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that the discussions were still

in a preliminary stage, and he
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:: ‘y The Cunard chairman, Sir!

Basil Smallpeice, who has!
. spent six years struggling to

revive the fortunes of that

Bv TOWN WIAmSflR great nanie in British ship-i>y JUUi\ WU\JJ&UK
ping, disclosed yesterday that
the company may shortly be

Food prices jSe -v *0-4 P®* cen* ™ H months after the election— taken over.
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. rare, was atta-*e“ m ™e Commons over the figures yesterday. MPs whistled lead to ** an offer for au or
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Pric/-ises started to accelerate early this year. The index for the 11 months £
a

a ^ii£i£!?y rtagJTand^he
Vc inded Ma^® shows an 8.2 per cent increase since December. A remarkably similar was not prepared to’ predict

ndex to/® published later this week computed by the “ Grocer ” shows that food ^
The^company’s articles of

-jriees Mve risen by 10.56 per cent compared with this week last year. They have assocLtioni ito not allow °a

, * one u» 4 per cent in the past three months and the “Grocer” says its index had risen foreign national to bid for the

^ ^ “KeTt^emeiit that only part
air Gerald JNaoarro urged Mr Prior to take the price rises seriously and of the group might be involved

, nmed him that food prices could rise by 20 per cent in the next two vears He is extremely important, because

. said The whole of fhp tax i

1— Cunard is composed of such

l, reductions in the last Budget figures, is fresh vegetables. They
m will be offset and there wS are 2.5 per cent down this week

L _ i f be mucb greater pressure for
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^ *** *** were *** of a

li increased wages leading to
up ®n last year.

recent abortive attempt to set
1 Lully/I —* toi even faster rate of infla- The Decimal Currency Board up an Anglo-Greek operating

* tion than in the past 12 f?
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to our view, decunalisa- consortium; two new cruise

eS Yi months." k°n ?P February has bad no liners under construction in
• - - -n F i i I HI ,, _ ,

overall effect on prices. It is Holland ;
financially promising

LL X Vrf / T „Mr Pnor denied a Labour impossible to prove conclusively ventures such as the eight bulk

KL \ / rir-t allegation that Mr Heath had that m the event, decimalisation carriers ordered from Spain;
- t nr? l7 grossly exaggerated the extent had no overall effect All we can anti #he ereat OE 2" inn R rVil-i-A-. to which the cut in SET would say is that the available evi- Ci_ _ “L
' S be P35®64* on to the housewife, dence clearly points that way
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y y \) IT: and added that there was no and that the majority of those

IA t Vt5r^ =r question of harmonising retail who . were watchmg prices
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J food prices in Britain with those closely seem to agree.” SinofSLi*
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• nf^Ti-5 the vwr conceived. Cunard now derives
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Ministry of Apiculture three quarters of its revenue

J J \ nrirr Mr Len Reeves-Smith, chief instanced New Zealand butter from cargo operations. But he
'

- Fl V ..Vr^JUs^ executive of the Grocers’ Feder- as a contributor to the price is stuck with the ship herself,
• * h 2m TTIn atlon * the independent retailers* rises. It had gone up from a 3^1 only a few years old. And

- *1/ 1=3 group, said: “If we get away previously stable wholesale if the croup is to be carved up
- H? ® ' With a 10 per cent food price price of £300 a ton this time many ^opfe will be concerned

Jtg? rise next_ year. we'll be lucky, last year to £460 a ton now. for her fate, not only because
~ —
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I forecast a 30 per cent rise New Zealand had suffered from for sOme of them she is Cunard,
’ - r- .- nrSrlSSar<-
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—^^3- this time last year and was drought and the dany industry but because f20 millions of the .

... „ _ called an alarmist-hut I was m Western Europe had con- taxpayer’s money has been
Yes; Tory freedom • right for the third year running.- traded-

;

- inverted in her.

nnvc hay?P> sgro>?the end, of • . By 1969 Sir Basil liad broughtLVU£A work. - it : .The . ipAcatior^ . are.
;
t&ft • v^patking'-COSts the company into a profitable

- - - - the Government may _ well not . • situation and a steady improve-
he taking action to arrest food The Food Manufacturers’ ment was forecast But last year
price rises in order to smooth Federation also instanced the the drastic increase in operating

/» out entry into the Common increase in costs of distribution costs and the recession in the
I l| | i—i I Market. It’s a softening up pro- and wages but said that dearer American economy put it £2 mil .

- Ji. Jt xuvu - cess." Increased costs for distri- raw materials and packing were hons back into the red. Once
bution and wages had pushed chiefly to blame. The National again a slow recovery is fore-

•g • up prices, he added. Federation of Fruit and Potato cast

H -a /a/\ Fresh foods have shown the Traders said that jmces of ' f

• Hi § | I B steepest increases, according to apP^es and ha
j 8°?m * J?JU11VV - the Grocer " : they rose 16 UP because of high demand All U/ 0\XT n+

per cent over the year com- r°ot vegetable prices, with the V YV V-rX
pared with a 6J27 per cent rise exception of salads, were low.
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rw-M in processed food prices. The In the Commons, Mr Fred PI 1 PJ* . .1
' iWill 111 “os1 dramatic rise was. in fish Willey called for Mr Prior’s '^'TCI T i fYYYl

/ wv V —up 43.6 per cent. Butter was resignation. Mr Prior retorted k/UClJ.lV/lV4.
• * up 34.4 per cent: there had “ No. The last time a Conserva- I

been a 26 per cent rise since tive Government was elected • "I

olice last night named a the beginning of the year. Eggs after a Labour Government it p\7"| /S DTI f*Cli 1

1 thev believp can assist were up 28.2 per cent and fruit had to face exactly the same V/ V 1LIV/Ilv/V/
1

n with their inouiries into 22.5 per cent In the past week problem.”
j

shootine of Detective Con- aIone» fruit 118(1 riseo 5 -7 John Golding, Labour, 3

cent, eggs 5.25 per cent, and asked ham :
“ Will the Govern- By our own Reporter ]

ile Ian Ccrward, aged butter 3^ ^ cent. ment now recognise that wages „ ,r Jt . „
a

1
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6 During the Labour Govern- are chasing prices and not the Mr Maualing, the. Home
1

KEN ROSEWALL, the 36-year-old Australian, won
his way into the semifinals at Wimbledon yesterday,
beating Cliff Richey, the American number one, in
five sets. David Gray, writing on page 21, describes
it as one of the greatest matches played at

Wimbledon since the war
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) YY UU |/ -up 43.6 per cent. Butter was resignation.. Mr Prior retorted LClllUi U. .- - the East Pakistan border me Doraer^ at 11115

• up 34.4 per cent: there had “ No. The last time a Conserva- today. Dr s K" Addv «iafd fhp
been a 26 per cent rise since tive Government was elected • "I “This is the most terrible hnsnital'was'rpreivlne fivp ta^in

. olice last night named a the beginrung of the year. Eggs after a Inborn: Government it pT7-|H DT]HQ thing I’ve ever seen, both In refugees iJ sufferteg f?om
l they believe can. assist were up 28J2 per cent and fruit had to face exactly the same t/ V XLlt/llV/V terms of human suffering and bullet wounds. They were
.n with their inquiries into pe

5
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tw®^ problem.
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the scale of this thing, said Mr saying it was impossible to live

shooting of Detective Con-
310 *®’ fnut™d nseo 5
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ohn ^bour

- „ „ , Reg Prentice, Labout MP for in East Pakirtan.
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" "5? By 0Ur 0W” RCP°rter East Ham “ Normal life has been com-
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e during tee Labour Govern- are chiSing p^^no^tel o

Mr Maudling, the' Home a" flcttertthS^roS^S
t, .Arthur William Skragle, meat’s term from 1964, food other way round?” Mr Prior Secretary, is to examine evi- Se Wrat Pa^mS shd^rfever^thto|/’

&
sent to every police prices rose on average by 4.7 said : Your leader said that dence which was njDt brought

js completely false and they are Mr k1

it a i

ion. per cent and by 28.5 per cent one mans wage increase was before a trial in 1967 in which responsible for an enormous na“strete laid^ rrfuEeSs started
.angle, aged 25, a Londoner, throughout Between 1964 and another man's pnee morease. ’ Denni* Stafford and Michael amount of human, suffering in crossing^ here lart^ weS attee i

recently
0

released from J967
price increases fell from Djja™ ttrt itoe JSET cute were were convicted of what must be a lost caused rSte of betweS 40®W» aSd

an. He is also known as 3.5 to 2.5 per cent a year, but murder. Mr Prentice, Mr. Arthur 50,000 a day. But during the
- idle, or Smart, and has a teen began to nse faster. In

Both are serving 16-year sen- Bottomley (Lab., Middles- last two or three days |p to
toed match stick figure of 1969-/0 they went up by 6.9 per sendee retell butchers in the oma are semng i^year

brough E-) and two Sonserva- 90.000 had been crossing daily.
“Saint" on the back of his cent The price index usually ffimtiy, wite 2 .570 had «nces for snoocmg Ws

tives ^ Jaines Ramsden Others . estimate the total
....- hand. He is 5ft 7im taU shows a bater me in tee firet that whra SET was Si^etea^ed 33 wn^ worked

(Ha^ogate) ^ Mr Toby numb?r ^ reTugees at
has brown hair* blue eyes, fix months of a year owing to Mdal club as a coSertor of

Je^sel (Twickenham) visisted 5,400,000.

fj.
a scar on his left ear. the autumn^ flute

.

.fresh veget- be p^sed back to tee customer, gj® fllt nfflS to ff
vera
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The MPs arrived in Calcutta

U»*3other man was yesterday J- B- Dewhurst, the butchers, bo(jy was found in his car in by- tee w^side to talk to }ate yesterday from Dacca after
,ing police with their *2n2«2?Si ai“ounced yesterday that big south Hetton, 16 miles from refugees and visited i a four-day visit to East Pakis-
’iries. He was detained in

slve sucb 35 tomatoes and pnee cuts would be made on Newcastle. cholera ward at this town,. 60 tan’ and said they had been only
‘Mill Hill area of London new potatoes. four major items of meat and Geoffrev Rhodes. labour

NortiM:ast of Calcutta. partly prepared for what they
taken, to Reading. Armed • About the only bargain buy. poultry. There would be small ear vrp f Npw<4stle East vester- 1x1 cholera ward visited saw in West Bengal.
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evidence
By our own Reporter

- ctives had made a number according to the
" aids on houses in North- ’

i London.
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' le Mill Hill raid followed an A
- srworld tip. When the signal |

given to move in on the -A. m KJ
;e, neighbours heard the.

e and dialled 999. They
-rted to Scotland Yard that

.

"
• e was a disturbance and The -

fire in whic

Grocer's " cuts on canned goods.

Arson: two die

toM.dSSMfSfiin - • shattering experi-

tremen^ou£
Pr

admiration
police evidence - .whirii they “d “^riant had

for ttc taditI1 futhoritiea tm
claim was not available to the j the way in which they are cop-

By our own Reporter

defence until too late. g""™ “ ?%.ftS
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Mr Rhodes said Mr Maudling
h^niL-,1

would be sent a memo outlin- wnrcp
h
in
P
fh^

ing the new evidence in the rf!t

e
f
5“" “tf

1 “ Sf
nriVf fsxu, rtawfi. He was rieariv P®51 few weeks

: by an increaseThe fire in which two people fire at the Langham Hotel,, a ne|t few days . He was clearlyj chnrr nicfonnA awav . m tunipn . * « n - .«
:e cars were sent But the died in a boarding house in short distance away, in which

;
er in charge explained what Inverness Terrace, Bayswater, ^ne Pe°Ple died-

ing with this and keeping
|

people alive."—Reuter.
i

London talks on refugees,
,
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“ very interested ” in the case
but was unlikely to interfere
with tee verdict unless evidence ' m T •

asnse
o
e

„
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ttr°w“ Bengali seamenParticular concern has arisen
over two points in the case : tee
evidence of a farmer's wife who ^ a -

ffSSKSs ask for asylum
miles away, and a discrepancy
in the testimony of another
witness. By CAMPBELL PAGE

nni JL j. Fifteen officers and men treatment, although one man
I 111 caL TO from a Pakistani ship at had a fever for 15 days. Rankv

Cardiff Docks were last night w“ disregarded, Bengali

# . awaiting a Home Office deci-
officers received no respect, and

Minister ^ for

By our own Reporter yesterday

A. threat to assassinate tee Jg ^H^OffiS^hidiS SSSlSFSS Sd
Scotti* Secretary, Mr Gordon ^ J them to°stay wMe their

70111 Bangla Desh, you Hindus,
Campbell, was made to a tele- rJSfSLrJ— now we shall kill you.”

fiLWB sgfe

1" 316 be^ COa3
They also described an

oftee “Army They complained last night of alleged incident on board the

the PrevSonal GwenmSt of constant harassment, threats, Patastani stop MV Swait m the
“ insults, and incidents of physical port of Chittagong in March.

aTTTI violence during their voyage The ship, which
_
was carrying

.
going on, and tee patrols

vegterdav was ,
The couple who died yester- with the verdict unless evidenceixmnon eariy yestereay was

day were plannins to marry in was produee(i to throw substan-
r *tective Constable Coward caused by arson, ponce say. August They were Dr Manike tial doubt on it

, 'shot nine times in the head. Detectives are studying reports Vasgar; who was found dead in Particular concern has arisen
?, lung, and stomach when of two other minor fires at the a back bedroom, and Miss Jean over two points in the case: tee
topped a car in Kings Road, same premises early last month. Allen, aged 26, a ward sister evidence of a farmer's wife who
ling, on Sunday. He was The investigation is being led from Kingston Hospital, who says teat she heard shots at a
critically ill last night in by the police superintendent died after falling from a .third time when Stafford and Luva-
ital at Reading. 1 investigating last May’s arson floor window. glio could prove they were 16

miles away, and a discrepancy

. . in the testimony of another i

^ n •
"I

* witness.

Parkin on parkin Threat to

E PARKINS, a northern sldered to have "invented” This treacle - oozing occurs TMFlTl'Icf’AT1

« of no consequence, have the cake in a particular when parkin has been kept in XTIUUDvvl
ast achieved their place in district sealed tins for two or three

nry through the re- An ,n all evidence for
weds (as it should be) nntil By our own Reporter

ffd-STS-MS A- ibreat .to assassinate tbe

Parkin on parkin

: •V

*&*£’""
ir

E PARKINS, a northern

« of no consequence, have
ast achieved their place in

ory through the re-

. rches of SDss Patricia

- rsh for the' Institute of

! lect and Folk life Studies

Leeds University. Miss
yrsh investigated tee
s tins and uses of parkin —
•‘.northern . sweetmeat of
at consequence — and
eluded that all etymofogi-

eridence suggested teat

cake get its name from
.-.proper.name Parkin, the

.teem dialectical form of
southern parkin, itself a -

tinutive of the French
’ rre. :

the wondered whether
* ae nnspng Parldn.- once
'tol a parkin that was.

. ticularly tasty, or was con*

sldered to have "invented”
the cake in a particular

district

AH In all tee evidence for

the existence of the original

parkin Parkin Is too vague to

justify an entry in the Dio
denary of National Bio-

graphy, where tee Parkins

are thinly represented by
only Chas. Parkin, antiquary,

b. 1689, and Sir George
Parkin, educationist and

huperiailst k 1846.

But there is not a Parldn

alive who could deny that

parkin .cake shows all the

qualities of ' Parkin man
. humble, but with a hint of

ginger ;- of limited popular-

ity; sfauply oozes treacle if

banished, from the public

This treacle - oozing occurs
when parkin has been kept in
sealed tins for two or three
weeks (as it should be) until

it becomes thoroughly
“ clarty.” Yorkshire house-
wives refer to the process as
"parkin comes again.”

Miss Harsh could find no
firm reason for the ritualised

eating of parldn on Novem-
ber 5 — except, of course,

that parkin is warm and
filling. Ihe u parkin pigs ”

eaten by children at the
bonfire are really ginger-

bread. True parkin most be
made with oatmeal — a

northern peasant dish for

peasants,' invented by an
archetypal peasant family.

Michael Parkin

a+ r ictmk. nn Miin violence during their voyage tm smP. wmen was carrying

,â wS from Karachi and said they were Chinese arms and ammunition,

^ fraid throughout of being killed was awaiting clearance, but the
sentenced »r piannmg a

thrown overboard. dockers had already decided not
robbery claimed to have been „ . _ „ .7^. _ . +0 unload it West Pakistani
members of tee same movement Mr A- K- M. Norul Huda, an *-^03 boarded the vessel to get
• The .Scottish Office in London engineer officer, said: “We‘ but the^reaSi
said that Mr Campbell would be know we will be tortured or nT-j u A. „ SH
spending moatof this week is tolled if we go back to FSTmm
Edinburgh.' Yesterday he accom* Pakistan” He claimed that on “J?™?6

JrJJJ iSto tee
the QueS. on an the voyage Bengalis among tee.

™ “** md int0 1316

inspeetton of a hydro-electric crew of 43 were made to work AiTC1

development on Loch Lomond, long hours and refused medical Picture, page 2
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UK to lose

control of

coal to Six
By MARE ARNOLD-FORSTER

The Six have told Britain that under Common
Market rules the Government would have to relinquish

control of the National Coal Board and of the British

Steel Corporation, and allow free imports of coal from

Europe.

The Government would have to give up its control

over prices, and the board and the corporation would
have to revise their pricing policies. In particular, the

Coal Board would have to

charge domestic consumers ^AA
wherever they lived the real {If Iff 1 TYIAVD
cost of transporting coal from \J \J ±JLJ.UJ. G
pithead to coal-ceUar.

The rules, and their applica- J ^ ^
tion to Britain, were described

|
in a memorandum which was vl V/V/ k/U
given to British diplomats last

***

month and is now available in IJ T Tl 1

London. The main require- f /"yk* I I I f*
ment concerns tbe Govern- lV/1 U I|J lvl

The rules, and their applica-

tion to Britain, were described
ic a memorandum which was
given to British diplomats last
month and is now available in

London. The main require-
ment concerns tbe Govern-
ment’s power to direct or influ-

ence the BSC and tee NCB.
*‘ The Community delega-

tion,” the memorandum says,
“ considers that the power held
by the Secretary for Trade and
Industry ... to give general
directives to these bodies under
the terms of the Coal Industry
Nationalisation Act, 1946, and of
the Iron and Steel Act, 1967, is

inconsistent with tee European
Coal and Steel Community
Treaty."
The memorandum, which has

been available to the Govern-
ment for some weeks, appears
to have been the basis for Mr
Rippon’s negotiations with tbe
Six on coal and steel. MPs
questioned him and other Mini-
sters closely on steel, although
not on coa'l, both before andnot on coal, both before and voyage apoui

after his visit to Luxembourg. j
of
w

tft

The memorandum also says
that if Britain joins the Coal a4
and Steel Community the British

m ®arly Aup
Government's existing power to
power to control tee BSC’s in- Q-fill
vestment programme would be l/lJU
subject to the overriding auth-
ority of’ the Community. Al~ A HOPEFUL
though the memorandum is not who want to

clear this provision may mean the all-male

that on this point, the Govern- Exchange: tl

ment could not necessarily tee exchange
direct the British Steel Corpora- to consider lb

tion to invest in development, membership 1

as distinct from other areas, or Pattle, a sh
in private companies. director. Tfc

The memorandum says that
although “Ministerial approval Jtoon that th

of the BSC’s general investment ”J?
*®?'

plans is compatible with the ing nexV I?w
Treaty ” (of Paris, which estab-

Eaen **

lished the ECSC). this "will
not exempt the Commission from mT T
making a decision on this point JL V <

1*!

by virtue of its powers under 7

Artide 66 (1)." Arts 10

The Community was dis- Business . 15-17

pleased also with BSC’s position raen,s •
•

jj

as a nationalised industry, which
gives it access to Exchequer “orner **

money but does not oblige it to fMaecif-ifl
Turn to back page, coL 2 Vyldbbllie

AN EXTRA 900 troops are to

be sent to Northern Ireland
in the next two weeks, bring-
ing the total to nearly 11,000
in time for the summer’s main
Orange parade—commemora-
ting the Battle of the Boyne
—on July 12.

(Gallantry awards, page 5)

Blyth does it

CHAY BLYTH has completed
the first solo non-stop circum-
navigation of the globe from
east to west. He radioed
yesterday that he bad crossed
tee outward track of his
voyage about 300 miles south-
west of the Cape Verde
islands. He left Hamble in
October and hopes to be back
in early August

Still hope
A HOPEFUL sign for women
who want to be admitted to
the all-male Baltic Shipping
Exchange: the full board of

tee exchange met yesterday
to consider -the appllaction for
membership of Miss Margaret
Pattle, a shipping company
director. They reached no
final decision and it is under-
stood that the matter will be
taken np again at their meet-
ing next monte. The gentle-
men may be wavering.
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NEWYORK UNDER 26Yrs.

0NEWHK£35

R0UNDTB1P:£50

WESTCOASTONEWAY£70

NEWYORKOVER 26Yrs.

ONEWAY:£40

ROUNDTRIP:£70

Also reliable personal services

First class, low cost jet travel to:

Sydney, Melbourne* Singapore,

Bankok, Hongkong, Manila,

Djakarta, Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur,

Perth, Taipei, Brunei, Kenya,

Uganda, South Africa.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Jerusalem’s Arabs

Italians retain s
Italy’s mid-term report, From GEORGE ARMSTRONG, Rome, JV . .

judging from the press, is very ' \ before a™ktiSK
gloomy indeed. Everything 13 times greater in 1969. The Last year the foreiX holiday, or a toree-day vaca-

seems to be " collapsing” trend shows no sign of being brought to Italy, and, la^st tion) for a higher cut or
except the Government That is broken. £730 millions. Statistilfc profits in the State tobacco

the one bright sector in the xhe national production rate tourism this year are notV Monopoly’s, sales,
national scene. If the Colombo ;n Mav was 4.5 Der cent lower stated clearly by the threatening to
Government lives to celebrate

“ 3
£ «.FeL J.™ ties, but the press claimsA They are also.^hreate

ctamos.Ill K PW5I |f|TI ATI Government lives to celebrate ^nduriT" the^Temonth ties, but the press claims \Tbey A amomil .A UL£V TT O/X 111 If1 1 its first birthday in August that SftVPa7 D^rinc the worS five there has been a drop of 10 W°P selling postage sg a-
'KSM-m.

will be no small achievement. If rS ™ 3 cent. The hotel strikes couSich would ata«tg
ger-

r

it also succeeds in getting one or rjer i-s, than in the same onI>‘ be a “toor cause for thi?l^n JLJ?-- not sought By our Diplomatic

_ _ two of its reform Bills (taxes, Seri^dinl970 decline. Tourists are seetang \since stamps a£L^ethe r^resDondent_ _ i • & Public housing, public health, P
SJiVs

1
200 000 hotel cheaper countries — countries Jost oBtees because

A
Coixespoan

COITInonsa tlon Offor sras Jttss-ss: sr*sr*x Jisffis fefrg- for *. ^srs^srVUlltpCllOa tlLFl I UI1C1 iJS^SjSRA *& “ " to
-
“ nJ" ”y P jfC

“
^Treasury lost So were—^ fproductive one as weU. with loeS^options to extend^ The golden goose of tourism. during\ns of Ura London last nigh by irAte

[
Italy has been reminded by strike For an additional two in Italy, has always been agreat\ike, though t was Dougias-Home

two surveys published this days The strikers have already treated like a qaint migratory of black dtor street venaora
Sadruddin Khan. UN- Hlgl

From WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, June 29 week that it still holds two lost more than £400.000 in bird which will always come year,- Italy^Vcigarettes^ast co^^oner - for Refugees
,f
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give residents of East Jeru- today that it was not prepared days lost in tne otner common increase is. 11 win De
A Government sponsored bill salem, who are now residents of to do that. He said owners Market countries combined, to who eventually pays.

gives the Arabs of East Jeru- Israel, an equal chance with the would not be paid on the basis
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Engineer Officer Akm Nnrnl Huda (right) with members of the crew of the
Pakistani ship, Karnafuli, in London yesterday. They had walked off the vessel

at Cardiff and are seeking asylum in Britain
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TELEVISION
Dr Martin Cole appears with a lot of other parties
interested in sex education, including children, in a
“ Man Alive” look at this tormented subject (“Sex
and Common Sense,” BBC-2, 8.0). Then Freddie
Jones leads the latest of the interesting “Out of
the Unknown” series (“ The Shattered Eye,” BBC-2,
9.20). Elsewhere, Frost talks to those mellow
autumnal knights, Gielgud and Richardson (BBC-1,

9.20)

BBC-1
10 35 a-m. Cricket : Gillette

Cup, Essex v. Lancashire.

12 25 p.m. Nai Zindagi-Naya
Jeevau.

12 50 Gillette Cup.

1 0 Disc a Dawn.
1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.
1 53 Wimbledon Tennis ; Gil-

lette Cup.
4 45 Clangers.
4 55 Holiday in the Skies.

5 15 Search.
5 44 Hector’s House.
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.
6 15 Wimbledon Tennis.

7 10 Mission Impossible.
8 0 Paul Temple.
8 50 The Fifties.

9 0 News.
|9 20 Frost Over America.
10 0 Twenty-four Hours.
i;10 35 Where Do I Stand ?

H 5 The Sky at Night.

11 25 Anglers’ Corner.
11 40 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
6 (VS 15 tun. Wales Today.
6 15-6 35 Heddiw. 11 43-12 22
ajn. Sermon on tbe Mount.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 15

pjn. Look North ; Midlands
Today ; Look East ; Points
West ; South Today ; Spotlight
South WesL 11 42 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0 un. Play SchooL
4 30 Pjm. Wimbledon Tennis;

Gillette Cup.
7 30 News
8 0 Man Alive :

u
Sex and Com-

mon Sense."
8 50 The Best In the Country.
9 20 Out of the Unknown :

u The
Shattered Eye,” with Freddie
Jones and Richard Warwick.

10 10 Match of the Day:
Wimbledon Tennis.

11 0 News.
11 15 Late Night Line-up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

1 50 pan. Film : " Della,” with
Joan Crawford and Charles
Bickford.

2 50 Song of the Border.
3 10 A History of Motor Racing
-1949-1951.

3 40 Plupp.

3 55 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Peyton Place..

4 55 Anything You Can Do.
5 20 Bright's Boffins.

5 50 News.
6 0 Today.
6 30 Benny Hill Show.
7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 1 Spy.

9 0 Hine.
10 0 News.
10 30 Mountbatten — “The
Azure Main" (1922-1936).

11 30 Professional Wrestling.
12 15 am. Survival in toe City.

ANGLIA.—4 0 pJB. Neu-s. 4 3
Families Talking. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 55 Anything You Can
Do. 5 15 Bright’s Boffins. 5 50 .

News. 6 0 About Anglia. 9 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Tbe Odd Couple.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0

Mannix. 9 0 Hine. 10 0 Neill's.

10 30 Never Mind the Quality
Feel the Width. 11 0 Profes-

sional Wrestling, ll 45 Your
Music at Night

CHANNEL.—2 10 pjn. Freud
an Food, 2 35 Ballet. 3 0 Talcs
o£ Edgar Wallace. 4 0 The

Winter of Enchantment. 4 10
Puffin. 4 20 Tea Break. 4 55
Anything You Can Do . . . 5 15
Bright's Boffins. 5 50 National
News. 6 O Channel News. 6 10
Stryker of the Yard. 0 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Treasure Hunt 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 It Takes
a Thief. 9 0 Hine. 10 0 News.
10 30 Weather. 10 32 Never
Mind the Quality, Feel the
Width. 11 0 Professional Wrest-
ling. 11 40 News.

MIDLANDS. — 3 35 p.m. To-
morrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Plupp. 4 55 Any-
thing You Can Do. 5 15 Bright's
Boffins. 5 50 News 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: "Nobody Sleeps on a
Honeymoon." with Mi UJcent
Martin. 7 so Coronation Street
8 0 The Saint 9 0 Hine. 10 0
News. 10 30 Never Mind the
Quality. Feel the Width. 11 0
Professional Wrestling.

SOUTHERN. — 2 5 pjn. Mr
Marsh Comes to School. 2 35
In Touch With The World.
3 0 History of Motor Racing.
3 35 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty 4 23 Panchito.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Bush
Boy. 5 20 Bright's Boffins. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day and
Crime Desk G 30 "My Three
Sons." 7 0 The Comedians.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0 Man
in a Suitcase 9 0 Hine. 10 0
News. 10 M Mountbatten. ll 30
Southern News. 11 40 Weather,
followed bv “It's All Yours."

WEST AND WALES (HTV),—

.

3 15. p.m- Garden Indoors. 3 40
Living Writers. 4 9 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 4 14 Moment of
Truth. 4 40 Rupert Bear. 4 55
Anything You Can Do. .5 19
Bright's Boffins. 5 50 News. G 1

Report WesL 6 IS Report
Wales. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Jokers Wild. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Tbe Champions. 9 0
Hine. 10 0 News. 10 30 Mount-
batten. 11 30 Professional
Wrestling. 12 15 a.m. Weather,
Close.

HTV WEST (As above except)
—4 7-4 9 pan. Report West
G 1-6 35 Report West

HTV WALES.—6 1-6 18 p.m.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES. -6 1-

6 18 p.m. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—H 8 pan. West-
ward News. 2 JO Freud on Food.
2 35 Ballet. 3 0 Tales of Edgar
Wallace. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Winter of Enchantment
4 10 Gus Hooeybun Show. 4 20
Tea Break. 4 55 Anything You
Can Do. 5 15 Bright’s Boffins.
5 50 News. 6 O Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Treasure
Hunt. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 o It Takes a Thief. 9 0 Hine.
10 0 News. 10 30 Never Mind
The Quality, Feel The Width,no Professional Wrestling.
11 44. Westward News. 1148
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 1 40 p.m.
People Work Here. 3 0 House-
party. 3 15 People to People
5 45 Yoga for Health. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 "Moment
of Truth." 4 40 The Enchanted
House. 4 S5 Anything You Can
Do. 3 20 BrighPs Boffins. 5 50
News. 8 0 Calendar. G 30
University Challenge. 7 0 Jokers
Wild. 7 34 Coronation Street.
8 0 Department S. 9 0 Hine.
10 0 News. 10 30 Never Mind
The Quality, Feel The Width.
11 0 Professional Wrestling.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHP
6 25 bjxl News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. G 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today; News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 RegumalNews. 8 0
News; Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. S 45 Yesterday in
Parliament. 9 O News. 9 5
The Living World. 9 35 It's
Your Line. 10 15 Service. 10 30
Music Hour, ll 30 Five Morn-
ing Plays : part 3. 12 noon You
and Yours. 12 25 pan. Just Per-
fick 12 55 Weather. 1 9
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
I 45 Listen \riih Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre: " Cousin
Bette." 4 0 Countryside in
June. 4 30 Story Tune: “A
Cage Of Ice." 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Twenty Questions. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Down
Your Way. 8 15 Midweek
Theatre: "Come Down the
Mountain.” 9 ft Now Read On.
?
45 Speaking for Myself. 9 59

Weather. 10 0 'Hie World To-
night. 10 45 Today In Parlia-
ment. u 0 Book at Bedtime.U 15 News. U 31 Market
Trends, ll 30 dose Down.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 a-m. News. 7 5 Morning:
Concert: J. C. Bach, Mozart.
Dvorak.* 8 0 News. 8 5 Midweek
Choice : Haydn. Chausson.* 8 0
News. 9 5 This Week’s Composer:
Mozart.* 9 45 Igor Oistrakh;
Violin recltaL 10 55 Pachelbel
and Bach: Organ red Lai.• n 25
Chamber Music: Bach, Graham.
Whettam, Beethoven. 12 25 pjn.

.
Midday Concert: Carvhalo,
Seisas, Gerhard. Berlioz,
Strauss,* fl 0 News.) 2 5 Re- .

cital: Weher, Hindemith, Trevor
Hold, Schumann. 3 .0 BBC ..

1 RADIO
Training Orchestra; Stravinsky,
Wagner, Dvorak. 4 0 Choraf
Evensong. 4 45 The Young
Idea. 5 45 Jazz Today.* 6 15
Concert Calendar* 6 25 Pro-
grammes- Stock Market Report.

SO Study on 3. Perspective
(VHF). 7. 30 Jascha Horen-
stem. 8 0 Beethoven. Simp-
son, Schumann : Concert
part 1: Beethoven, Simpson.
8 45 June m New. York. 9 5Concert part 2 : Schumann.
?. jyja^weU Fry on Ceremony
for the Dead. IO 0 Chamba-
Music : Danzi, John McCabe,
Beethoven, Hugh Wood, ll O
PurcelL* 11 30 News.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.

;

VHF
News at 5 30 aja, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,

‘

7 30, 8 0, then every hour on the -

boor until 3 0 p.m^ 4 0, 5 0,6 0,
7 9, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 ajjl, 2 0.
5 30 a-m. News. 5 32 Break-

tast Special. 8 55 Pause for
Thought. 9 2 Pete Murray. 11 2
Morning Story: “Mud on my
Boots." 11 15 Waggoners’ Walk.
11 30 Sid Phillips and Clinton
Ford. 12 2 pm. Sam Costa.
2 2 Woman’s Hour. 3 2 Wimble-
don and Gillette Cup. 4 15
Waggoners' Walk. 4 5l Sports

4 40 Wimbledon and
Gillette Cup. 5 4a Sports Desk
7 3 Humphrey Lyttelton, s i
Sporte Desk with^Cricket Scores.
8 2 David Hughes. 8 45 Svd
Lawrenre and Orchestra. 915
Victor Silvester. 10 2 Late Nleht
ifrtra. J2 midnight NewsnW

radio 1 H
News at 5 30 a.m.. 0i:Si\
then every hour on the jl |A
hour unta 2 30 p.m., 3 B. ivUN V-,
4 0. 4 30. 5 30. % 30. 7 4 V i

10 0, U 0, 12 midnight, 1 01 f-
2 0. ^ A

5 30 am. Radio 2. 74Lj>
Blackburn. 9 0 JohnnieWA

,

10 0 Jimmy Young. .

Radio 1 Club. 2 0
Brandon. 3 2 . Ed Slewarty ;• -

What's New. 6 O Sounds X '

•>.;
70s. 7 3-2 2 a-m. Radio

;7.

Midlands. East Aog&J- ‘V;‘‘
Radio 4 except).—-6 504,8* v

.

Regional News.- 7 5^ ; .

RppTnTval XT a f tSH*. •« ..Regional News. t&fS'-V •.

Regional Extira. J2 55-L ft4''.-.; Ci V •-

Regional News. 5 l
£
t’'~

RMional News. . ^
„ East Anglia. (VHF).-3. v, •

-i
6 56 am. News. 7 50*7. fff'ffl.-.

This is East A«<v". •:
12 o5-l 0 pjn. News. «J.

News. t i

Wales. — 6 50 ajti.
6 55-7 0 News of Wales- -

S’ '•*

7 45 Bore Da’. 2 450 Wfesfi

I Llwybrau Gynt 12 55 *:
r
.

toon. 12 58-10 News of
1 45-2 6 Ar' Lte MaSr,
Cymru Heno.

. S 49-8 G Dal

Sooth-west South, We
G 50-7 0 UL News.; .7

News. 8 124 ’40 Today^J
South ..West : J

•' j-,

News.
. 5 ,30-fi-O: News. f UVv ”

Southwest
pjn. Midda3’> Parade^l^Vi^. •

Cornwall-. amL-the

.

GM-TJ* * • i,

.

Islands).: •-V -vrA '

0
u,‘J4

- v
•. : -i,- ^ * v.
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China for

nuclear talks

Iraq hits

;out at

Iran
Beirut, June 29

Iraq today attacked claims by
; : an to three strategic islands

the entrance to the Persian
as a threat to the order

='- d stability of the area.

. -The islands "were, are. and
7 :ways wiU be Arab.” said the
• "ireign Minister, Mr SheikhJy.
He was commenting on state-

'?nts by the Persian Prime
mister, Mr Hoveida, that the
.ands of Abu Musa, Greater
unb, and Lesser Tumb were
rsian and would be seized by

-'.: an by force, if necessary
* : ien British troops withdrew

the end of the year.

:
...Under British protection, the
. :ands have been recognised as

•i e property of two Trucial
' eikhdoms.

.. . Mr Sheikhly said the islands
re Arab "m accordance with

m

:l ident historical fact, and the
^:t these islands at one time
He under colonialist Persian

Geneva, June 29
The United States said today that she would welcome

tiie participation of all nuclear States, including China,
in talks on disarmament.

Mr James Leonard, US Ambassador to the Geneva
conference, also indicated that America had not closed
the door on a recent Soviet
proposal for a conference of
the five Powers possessing
nuclear weapons.

Mr
when

Leonard, first speaker
the disarmament talks

delegations here had - said
earlier this year that the
presence of these two countries
was desirable and perhaps a

prerequisite to progress on the
most serious disarmament tissue

.'-' ntrol does not give Iran the
- dit to claim ownership.”

.'.The civilised world rejected
'."in’s claims, based on an

tinct colonialist situation,
-cause of "... the threat to

'
- ler and stability of the

. abian Gulf area and inter-
:.;ional navigation there.”UPI.

resumed today after six weeks, faced in the conference,
referred to President Nixon's Prance has never taken up
stated goal in a declaration on her seat since the conference
foreign policy — the day when began in 1962. Peking is not a
all nations would have a stake member of the UN and has had
in peace and would be partners nothing to do with the confer-
in keeping it. ence, which is held under UN
He said that “ wp would wel- auspices though under the

come the participation of all
i unw' cAAl

nuclear weapon States in arms
control and disarmament efforts Jj*®
in a manner satisfactory to all

past jear, Peking has cnti-

of those States and in a manner agreements reached at the

reflecting the interests and con- ^enc\a conference,

cents as well of non-nuclear Moves to outlaw biological

weapon States.” weapons and discussions on a

. . _ . , . , comprehensive treaty banning
American officials sam ail nuclear tests were the main

Washington had been cautious items on the agenda of the con-
about the Soviet proposal ferencc’s summer session.—
because of the strategic anna Renter and UPI.
limitation talks between the US

Anti-apartheid demonstra-
tors were warned today that
they could be shot, or -bitten,

by dogs, when the South
African Rugby tourists play
Victoria on Saturday.
The president of the Vic-

torian Rugby Union, Mr
George Hunt, said armed
security guards with dogs
would patrol Olympic Park,
Melbourne, where the game
will be played. “If anyone
tries to interfere with the
ground or deface buildings
they can't expect any
sympathy from us."
The Victorian State Cabi-

net has reviewed police plans
and the Premier, Sir Henry
Bolte, said he was confident
the police would be able to
handle any situation.

But the leader of the Halt
All Racial Tours group, Mr
Gregory Macauley, said the
group would do its utmost to
stop Saturday's match, includ-
ing a sitdown demonstration
on the playing field.

Three major hotels have
cancelled bookings for the
tourists in Melbourne.
The Liquor Trades Union has
placed a ban against the
serving of food and drink at
hotels, motels, and restaur-
ants patronised by the South
African team.

In Adelaide, anti-apartheid
demonstrators are planning
to give the tourists another
sleepless night tonight. The
demonstrators crowded
around the Springbok's
suburban motel shouting
slogans and blowing whistles.

The South Africans plav
the second match of their
Australian tour in Adelaide
tomorrow against the South
Australian State side. Their
manager, Air Flappie Loch-
ner said he had no fears that
they would lose playing form
because of the nightly dis-

Guns and dogs

will guard

Springbok game
Melbourne, June 29

furbance. “ Most of the
players are young and used to
this sort of thing," he said.

The demonstrators,
generally about forty strong,

some of them blowing car-

horns and throwing fire

crackers, dogged the Spring-
boks throughout the day, but
there were no major inci-

dents and no arrests were
reported.

A group of motor-cyclists
followed the team’s coach to
stop it slipping away, and
tonight, while one group of
protesters kept up the vigil

outside the motel, others
slept at Adelaide University
to be on call to picket the
team.

In South Africa, Dr Danie
Craven, president of the
South African Rugby Board
said Australians, through
their welcome to the Spring-
bok team, had taken up the
cause of all sportsmen. “ For
far too long we have been in

bondage to political forces
and motives.

Dr Craven added: "Now
Australia has taken up the
cause of all sportsmen. We
knew they would and we
admire them for it They are

and Russia. But they said that
these tails were mainly con-
cerned with missiles and other
means of delivering nuclear
warheads while the Soviet pro-
posal would get everyone down
to the problem of controlling
production of the bombs.

showing the way and it could
well be that they will show

j world the way of sport
and help sport .to cast off the
burdens and ebains of politi-
cians who want to use sport
for their purposes.
A British barrister, Mr

Francis Bennior, arrived in
Cape Town by air from
London today to interview
possible witnesses for his
second attempt to bring a pri-
vate prosecution against the
anti-apartheid leader, Mr
Peter Hain.
Four summonses taken out

by Mr Beunion and alleging
that Mr Hain conspired to
disrupt sporting events were
served on Mr Hain last week,
a few minutes before he left
London for Sydney.
The summonses allege that

Mr Hain, leader of Britain's
Young Liberals, and others,
conspired to disrupt the
South African Rugby tour of
Britain in 1969-70. The 1970
cricket tour (which did not
take place), the 1970 Wilf
Isaacs cricket tour, and the
Davis Cup tennis matches
between Britain and South
Africa last year.
Mr Bennion told reporters

that a former Springbok cap-

Dr Danie Craven

tain, Dawie de Villiers. had
agreed, to give evidence in
London and that Dr Craven

Aircraft

deal 'part

of pact’

From STANLEY UYS

had also promised help. Mr
to beBennion expects to be in

South Africa for about a
week. The case against Mr
Hain opens in London on
August 12. — UPI and
Reuter.

Geoffrey Tebbutt cables
from Melbourne : Divisions
over the tour are deepening
and more trade unions are
defying their leaders' call to
refuse their services as “an
act of conscience ” against
apartheid.

The Federal Prime Minis-
ter, Mr McMahon is exploit-
ing these differences and
while reiterating that the
Australian Government views
apartheid as a repugnant
social and political philo-
sophy, he also denounces the
attempts of “ elements of the
trade union movement” to
impose their views on the
Government and people by
force or intimidation.

Cape Town, June 29

South Africa and France

have virtually entered into a

“ military partnership, say&

the military correspondent or

“Die Burger," a mouthpiece «
Mr Vorster's Government- This

is his interpretation of toe deci-

sion by the Marcel Dassault

aviation company of France.®
grant a licence to South Africa

to manufacture Mirage 111 ana

Mirage FI jet fighters.

Declaring that this is not lhe

first time that successful mili-

tary negotiations have been
concluded between the two
countries, the correspondent
points out that French and
South African scientists worked
together to equip the South
African Army with the Cactus
air defence system and that
France is supplying three
Daphne class submarines to

South Africa.
“ South Africa and France

will work increasingly closer to-

gether in the military field in
future," the correspondent
writes. “This includes the ex-

change of top secret military
information and making avail-

able trained artisans and tech-
nicians.”

In editorial comment, the
newspaper says :

“ The agree-
ment over the Mirage will also
contribute to strengthening the
bonds between South Africa
and France.

Earlier, Mr Leonard referred!
to a statement last year by the
United Nations Secretary-
General, U Thant, about the
“ desirability of associating all

nuclear Powers, including
France and China" with dis-
armament negotiations.

He recalled that several

Janoi troops may
attempt link-up

Saigon, June 29
Two South Vietnamese

-W.ierals said today that North
- litnaxn had massed 16,000

ops just north of the demili-
_ ised zone who might join the

000 Communists who have
• -titrated into the south with

jks. artillery, and antiair-
ft guns.

.Tie disclosure was made by
jor-General Pham Van Phu,

.
amander of the elite South

- -ftnamese 1st Infantry Divl-
' and Brigadier-General Vu

: -i Giai, his deputy, who is

ning operationXam Son 720,
r; .ch was mounted to try to

j the North Vietnamese infil-—-ion.

.hey said 6,000 North Vietna-

7 l.ye had entered the northern
• flj'n rter since May 1, but they

A/tAJ'med that the 30,000 to
00 South Vietnamese in the

* -.-Ihemmost provinces of

i 0 kt'nS Tri and Thua Thien
L ^ Id be able to cope with any

, Communist offensive.

l|pjTyidence of increased Com-
*iist activity in the northern

part of South Vietnam was
reported today by US spokes-
men who said Communist anti-
aircraft guns in the western
end of the demilitarised zone:
Shot down an F4 Phantom jet|
while other guns in the area

,

attacked two American bases.
The US Command.said it was

|

the first loss of an F4 over
South Vietnam since February]
11, and it emphasised the Com-

1

munist movement of heavy
guns, including antiaircraft

j

weapons, into the area just

;

below the demilitarised, zone in
recent weeks.
The US has moved more

howitzers and tanks into the
E

mountainous region below the
zone where more than 10,000
North -Vietnamese troops have!
been fighting allied forces.
- Communist gunners shelled a

j

South Vietnamese ammunition
|

dump at Qui Nhon today,
setting off explosions that des-|

troyed 600 tons of artillery

ammunition. The dump was
also shelled last week with the
loss of 4,500 tons of ammuni-
tion. — UPI.

tudents ‘kidnapped’
Saigon, June 29

ylice in Saigon disclosed

;y that the leader of a
erate student faction, Ly
Lam, disappeared yester-— apparently kidnapped —

bout the time his deputy, Le
" c Sinh Nfiut, a law student,
shot by an assassin;

-bout a hundred supporters
die victims took over the
-lquarters of the Saigon Stu-
v Union at dawn today after

.
arrest -last night of the

.
er of the radical anti-

erament faction, Huynh
- Mam.
-am. a 26-year-old medical
ent, was still in custody
ght and police were investi-

gating accusations from the
moderate faction that he was
connected with the murder of

Nhut.

The Student Union under
|

Mam’s leadership has been a

thorn in the side of the Saigon
Government for several years—

; organising peace demonstra-J
tions, attacking American mill-'

tary jeeps with firebombs, and
drawing praise from the Viet-

1

cong for its opposition to Presi-

1

dent Van Thieu and America's
military presence in South Viet-|

nam.
Police said today that a note i

left at the scene of Nhut’s
|

assassination identified the
killer as an agent of the Viet-|

cong. — Reuter.

-— ritAT-g promise

toe party line

Moscow, June 29
•;

: die Soviet Writers* Union
ay reaffirmed its strict

- lerence to the Communist
,m
- !

'*ty line and nonconfor-
-

; ts such as Alexander Sol-

..nitsyn.

"he congress is being held

. . ; 3rand Palace of the Krem-
and a four-hour keynote

. . ech was delivered by the
' on’s secretary Georgi

rkov, a novelist His
- lienee included Russia's

. jers. President Podgorny,
Prime Minister Mr Kosy-
and the party secretary

; r
Brezhnev.

-Ir Harkov clearly had the
. 'V of Solzhenitsyn in mind

sn he told delegates,
- t oviet writers themselves

-e derided and will go on
. tiding who shonld not be.”

Solzhenitsyn was expelled

to. the union in 1969 after

publication outside
essta of two of his novels,

.. titer of which has been'

,nted here. He was awarded
\ Nobel prize for literature

• : • t year.
'.-It Markov said: “ No
.-.tier how significant the
.snt of a writer may be, it

:-".i only manifest itself folly

and dearly In the atmos-
phere of the struggle for
those great social transforma-
tions which the Soviet people
is conducting.’

1 He accused
“ ideological enemies ” of try-

ing to undermine * the
writer's boundless belief In

the Communist Party."

“When certain inveterate
Idlers are brought to respon-
sibility by the organs of

Soviet justice for a parasitic

way of life, foreigners has-

tened to count these lazy-

bones and Ignoramuses as
writers, according each of
them exclusive epithets —
* talented,’ ‘prominent,’ and
even ‘ great,'

H Hr Markov
declared.

This was apparently a
reference to men such .as

Andrei Amririk, author of

“WiU the Soviet Union sur-

vive until 1984 ? ” He is

serving a three-year sentence

after being, convieted
_
of

slandering the Soviet Union.
Amalrik earlier spent 18
months in exile in Siberia for
**parasitism.” He wrote a
graphic account of life, on a
collective farm there entitled,
“ Involuntary -Journey to
Siberia.”

TW\: the onlytransatlantic
airline serving forty cities in

theUnited States

. You can flv to 17 of these cities from planes, you never haveto change airlines, you never, have to worry about checking in -A ,

London onTWA without changing planes. In most cases, you wont even have

.

for another flight on another airline.

You can fly to 8 of them non-stop. to change terminals. We do more than make it easy for you .
!

But even when you have to change Well transfer your bags for you, and in the air. Ask any travel agent

One ofthe things

thatkeepsTWV
one
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Jr

ooames sure

Britain will

support entry
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, June 29

There have always been a few whose judgment,
sincere though it may have been, has led them to miss
the tides of history, said Mr Christopher Soames in Paris
today.

The British Ambassador, who was addressing the
European Action Group of the French National
Assembly, was referring to those who opposed Britain's

entry to the Common Market i

— .

“vimmiKlv unH vnHfpr- countries could be of great

because they were assistancl helping to
.
get

ousi>, oecause mey were
across message derived

deeply and smcerely opposed from France’s experience of the
to Britain s participation m Common Market — that it had
any community. done " an immense amount " to

Such ctduos he said had Promote French prosperity,

allowed theinselves to be guided 1

—later generations, with the upon French sovereignty,

benefit of hindsight, had often In a democracy it was mevit-

said misguided — by precon* able, healthy, and right, that

ditioned reflexes bearing little there should be conflicting

relationship to the challenge views and opinions on such a

The City 'as EEC pivot’
w

S
IGNOR COLOMBO, Italy's

Prime Minister, abandoned^,

diplomatic reticence when he
found himself at . Mansion
House yesterday as guest of
the Lord Mayor and the City

of London. He dared, to hope
that Parliament will opt for
membership of the European
Economic Community,
He thought it would be

In Britain's economic Interest

to join, and believed the City
should be a pivotal part of

the Community's monetary
and support system.

Signor Colombo also

spelled out Italy's thoughts

on the future of sterling, and
reserve currency sbould be

By HELLA PICK

transferred to an EEC
monetary unit.
“In this case, within the

sphere of the Community,
the idle of a great interna-
tional market here in London
for trade, money and finance,
freight rates, and insurance
would be revitalised and
strengthened in the common
interest.”

Signor Colombo, a former
Finance Minister, said that
EEC membership had made
for a M vigorous acceleration
of development ” in Italy

and he believed a similar
experience awaited Britain.

Since joining the EEC,

Italy's industrial output had
gone np threefold, her
national product fourfold,
investments had trebled, and
more people were at work.
The Community had the
instruments to helping its

more backward areas.

Italy did -not press for a
decision on sterling's future
as a reserve currency before
the end of the membership
negotiations, and Signor
Colombo said yesterday that
the best time to tackle it

would be in 1973 when the
Basie guarantees on sterling
expire.
Not everyone agrees that

the Community should have a
reserve currency or that it

should take over sterling's

liabilities. Another school. In
Britain and the Six, would be
reluctant to see an EEC
reserve unit created, and
believes that sterling's liabili-

ties should eventually be
covered by the IMF, perhaps
through its Special Drawing
Rights, and that all the major
banking nations, and not just
the EEC, must combine to
fund sterling's balances.

But these are early days
and Signor Colombo was
merely offering a formula to

protect the rWe of the ster-

ling and enhance that of the
City of London.

and opportunity
environment.

5 to tnose wno opposed onuun &

S? countries could be of great T TC T£*£IY,Q
assistance in helping to get U U X KDCLL O
across the message derived

asea from France's experience of the •
l in Common Market — that it had - y\y»i

done "an immense amount *' to UJ.J. IJJL XvC
had promote French prosperity, X

without in any way trespassing • 1
yjg upon French sovereignty. VIGO I O T“t

iften In a democracy it was inevit- X luC/ LflCXXX
!COn- able, healthy, and right that

ittle there should be conflicting

jage views and opinions on such a Brussels. June 29
new basic issue. But he was con- The United States has expres-

vinced that when the time came
sed CODCera over farm price

Six’s uniform fish price

policy is attacked
By our own Correspondent

over Charge of

Marxist sway
From oar own Correspondent, Madrid, Jane 29

. j

Forty-three Spanish Roman treating political prisoner*. *

Catholic priests have written to about 40 prints are being ]{. -i

the Minister of Justice protest- In Zamora prison in North.**.’1
.'

}

ing against his allegations of Spaim Hratality was “contfi.fV*
“Marxist infiltration" into to all Spanish laws and pi*
their Church. ciples and would - never

The priests, attending a authorised by the Gove

diocesan conference in Huelva, mens- -

resent what they describe as Senor Oriol's views *

"defamatory statements and political prisoners are
distortion " in a recent press shared by all the clergy j
interview by the Minister, Don even, it is saia, by the Prhn;

•

Antonio Maria de Oriol.
. Msgr Enrique Vice

Senor Oriol discussed the Tarancon, who is beleved to

concordat between Spain and concerned,
the Vatican which grants privi- j 0$e Antonio Velasqi •

leges to Catholic clergy in Francisco Porte 1, and^F
Spain, and -to. the State, mclud- sauchez were each sentence
ing the virtual right of General seven months* imprisonment -

Franco to appoint bishops. A a military tribunal here
majority of the clergy today charges arising out of a deir

'

object to the concordat which stration by 3,000 strikers,
was last renewed in 1953. Granada in July.
The Justice Minister said that

v
the concordat was anachron- When the protesters be

istic and that it should be hurhng^stones, the captain* aiiu lUQU iv suviuu

Brussels. June 29 Th e White Fish Authority has ations that was not conclusively munity for a 12-mile limit it^wa? now
6
repugnant force was said to have panic

The United States has expres- added ib ight t0 ^ settled in Luxembourg last This would be semi simply as an £*5™* ChSch and «ate He and gave the order to.

LSSSeSLSS STLES lobbies hi Britain pressing ior
week. However, theCommunity attempt by

L
BritishifttaM thl Three demonstrators *

number of his compatriots who
would approach "this momen-
tous decision," not with innate
hostility, but with trepidation.JlMbUlllJ, UUl Willi Li cpiuiiiiuiii *. CnnitiPfl -| This was made clear in a note yesterday, the Authority has Rippon will be going to Brussels man of the Authority, said in tion
They were not faint of heart, “X ^haTth* raison h*??* haflded by 1116 us Ambassador backed Britain’s inshore fisher- on July 12 for a meeting with London yesterday that fish, par-
they were simply worried by JE tLJJJJJn in Franrp tn 10 the Common Market, Mr meDi wh0 are urging a reten- the Six to negotiate on fish, and ticularly cod and haddock, was
the implications. furtSp British Pntk- into Rabeii Schaetzel. to M Jean tion of existing limits and are he will ask for the retention of likely to get dearer and scarcer

"I have read and re-read the Eurone for he had alwavs been Marc-Boegner, chairman of the deeply opposed to the idea nf a six-mile limit. over the next four or five years,

debates which took place in this deenlv convinced that the indie- ?LX s of representatives opening Britain’s coastal waters There seems to be consider- The reason was increased
Assembly and in the Senate pensable kev to the enlarge- &

e
E
e

’ .

sou
r
ce® said- .£*£ to boats of the Community able optimism that the Six will demand on both sides of the

when the French Parliament ment of the t’oramunity was the
e«e ,s

°h
had

ti-

-

meeti^ countries. agree to this, at least on a Atlantic and the threat of an
was called upon to ratify the achievement of a/ Aog£ Yn?

***
dTrerto? efne^l

260
’ tor The Authority goes further temporary basis until the imminent shortage of cod—

Treaty of Rome, said Mr French understanding, just as Sfemai Sdl at
S
thellEC com in ite criticism of the Com- enlarged Community will, in a which composes 30 per .cent of

Soames. It is an illuminating tde core of tbe orjgjn^ com-
E^c cora

inanity's fisheries polity, and few years’ time, take another all fish eaten here—in the
experience to see how many, except w£ Franco-

m
S?

on
' ^ ad

?
ed

l introduces a point which ha? look at the fisheries policy. North-east Atlantic. Entry into

He denied charges of ill- fences.

The three convicted today
expected to be freed on pr
sional liberty and will probi
not have to serve their

was caned upon io rainy me achievement of an Aneln- ’ »
Treaty of Rome,” said Mr ^S^de^ndiS. Stnrt toSSWSTrac com-Soames. is an illuminating the core of tbe originai Com. gy Padded.

Call for code oi
soames. it is an luuimnaLzns the core of tlje orjgjn8i Com-
experience to see now ninny, concept Franco- 111UWUUi,va a iiaBir ^
and who, at that time feared German reconciliation. T*16 proposal farm price not ^ far ££en by The Government, however, Common Market would notSt i^ive fo^ France When he had presented his EterSS

™ Britain’*
.
"®Sotiators : it dis- seems to have no intention of have much effect on prices.

®mu
1 f

.. . credentials to the President, Php UnitrS
agrees mth certain aspects of taking up the cudgel of those • The Authority’s report says

They were afraid that General de Gaulle, nearly three tEL wVshPMnlp nrine
^ Community’s pricing pohey. who are arguing that Britain that housewives could not tell

French industry would be years ag0( ^ SoameJ con . S £iZ While the Authority has no should ask for a 12-mile limit the difference between plaice
swamped because it would be tinued. he had declared his nL nn quarrel with the Community's rather than a six-mile one.. Tech- and sole reared in the warm

might involve for France.
" They were afraid

French industry would

German reconciliation.
,

1116 proposea rarm price

Tm,„_ . „ v, a , . . . increases would cause senous
problems .for farm interests in

unable to stand up to the belief that the future of Euroiie
on

,

farm goons
pQjjpy putting a

increased competition which it ?eqld £ SSTt SPffrthKSJSS on

Y'l'ili only the Close friendship_of the SiJh S. idea of maintainir

lily’s pricing policy, who are arguing that Britain that housewives could not tell From PETER RODGERS : Brussels. June 29 .

: Authority has no should ask for a 12-mile limit the difference between plaice
h the Community's rather than a six-mile one.. Tech- and sole reared in the warm a call for a code of conduct Speakers at the sympoxl
ittmg a floor price nically, under the 1964 Fishing water discharge of a power for brain researchers was made which is organised by the.1?

-
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disagrees with the Convention, Britain has a 12- station and prime quality fish today at a symposium here of mann Institute, rejected- .

h their national poucy. To that ^ ... . that the more distant ports in sue miles of Bntain's shores, experimental fish farm at Science «id “W P should lav engineering or certain tt
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uttered them were sincere „„ . . . . „ price proposals, which are for
® negotiators, therefore, feel it merchants at Lowestoft also future — it should cover the Professor Samuel's coriti

Frenchmen. The fact that they “«>«•
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h bog*;’ Seat season, at a meeting in .

FjSh_is_the one major isane would be not only .unrealistic commented favonrahiy on the ethics .of .using human voluu- tion was one of the few chi
have been proved wrong in no 53id Mr Soames. “... They Luxembourg todav EEC prices in the EEC membership negoti- but also wrong to ask the Com- Hunterstoh plake.

way diminishes them. "®r
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by a wretched incident known

jn March Prin*How much more difficult, as the Soames Affair — 1 hope JSSmm wmilri « hSS
then, is it for the British today, incidentally that, from now on,

the ^trade^ oSThere are now several thou- those words will acquire a between the FFC jind^e?sand regulations to weave into different and happier connota-
Pr„^ thiTcnu^f™ ihc

the fabric of British law. and tion - which led to further &
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The task, Mr Soames con- its place in history as one of the mSaiworkSs toX created a
tinued, was essentially one of most successful and fruitful federation to inieSe their

tha'PtheT^v totoro
W
aSia ên

^ on thTSStaf'S
JS *a,S^,r.^Se"tton has European., poliei^

.
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tary links between the two witnessed/’ he added. Franco - Maria Malfatti.~~ chairman of the Market's execu-
i 1 tive commission, welcomed the

Mmtoii terms today ^r-r-Se
unification of Europe.

J ^ i In Christchurch, a New Zea-
ATI AtAHpp . T\0pf land farmers' leader said todayUli vl.V/JLv/Al.v/V/ IwFd'V/l/ on his return from Europe that

he was not jubilant about
Common Market arrangements

From JOHN CUNNINGHAM, Valleta, June 29 for New Zealand but was “very
relieved.

The Eritish High Comruis- revision during his election Mr Alexander Begg, national
sioner here is going to London campaign before he became president of the New Zealand
tomorrow to tell the Govern- Prime Minister earlier this Federated Farmers Organisa-
ment the terms under which Mr month. His proposals will be tion, was in Europe during final
Mintoff is prepared to renew put initially to Sir Alec stages of Britain's negotiations
the defence and financial agree- Douglas-Home by Sir Douglas for EEC membership,
ment between Britain and Grant. jje told reporters here that

The preliminary discussions New Zealand's dairy export
Although the present agree- may take several days. There is trade, particularly butter, might

ment has three years to run, Mr no indication here yet that Mr be little affected by Britain's
Mintoff said he wanted an early Mintoff means to fly to London, entry.

Under the agreement, signed “ The guarantee of access for

Visif-n nrnmicoc in 1964 - M alta receives about “P t0 71 Per °f New Zea-
pdLU UI UiKUOCa £51 millions over 10 years in land? current dairy exports on

grants and loans partly in a milk equivalent basis in the

vaoliii-f-fla return for permitting the Royai fifth year °f the transitional
1 CollU JLXlC Navy to use harbour facilities, period is only a minimum

h:

H
lib « \ -a V':.

teers, including sociology and positive proposals to em
psychology laboratory experi- from a- somewhat dispfi
ments, which are common prac- symposium, in spite of tbe

"

tice in most departments — that it included five Nobelj
trials with •• chemicals which winners and many of Eoi
affect personality and the capa- and Israel’s most influc
city of people .— the moral scientists, such as Professoi
aspects of transplanting parts Ernest Chain of Imperial
of the brain — and reviving lege, London Sir B
people with severe brain. Flowers, chairman of
damage. Science Research Coundl/.
“It should be not unlike Albert Sabin, president of

the Hippocratic oath and would Weizmann Institute.
'

|

help to guide us and also warn Younger and more uril
the public what kind of rules scientists, who have becoii
have been Laid down as the sec- feature of many similar At
rets -

of the brain have been can meetings and are bt
uncovered. Professor Samuel ning to make themselves not
is a chemist researching the in Britain, were conspicuo :
mechanism of the brain. absent.

Relations

still cold

US backs

Radio Frir ,

Europe -jjj

Sato promises

reshuffle

Experts from Aastralia, New Zealand and Japan at Singapore Training Institute

Colombo Plan—pioneer
of international aid

Moscow, June 29 hjIFnrtO
Mr Gromyko, Foreign JUUJ.UJJC

Minister, today discounted
reports that the Soviet Union Washington, June i

and Israel are negotiating a The Senate today appn
resumption of diplomatic rela- open Government final

tions. support for Radio Free Erf

Hp wac and Radio Liberty.
I
tions.

He was questioned at 4 t
Moscow’^ Sheremetyevo Airport .

Senate acted wit

where he greeted Egypt's debate m giving unanifl

Foreign Minister, Mr Rjad. cogent to the finan
“ They do not even deserve to ™easure contained m a rel

? refuted," he said. Uoa providing funds fo:

D w , variety of Government age?
Regarding a Western on a temporary basis i

By MARTIN ADENEY

avy to use harbour facilities period is only a minimum A special postmark this week speaking, the sum of all civil sessions and communiques are

While the Maltese Govern- qHa°‘ity-
1I
“d New Zealand commemorates the twentieth aid given by six countries — often rambling and woolly.

be refuted," he said. uon providing funds to:

„ w , variety of Government age?
Regarding a Western on a temporary basis i

response to a Soviet proposal August 6. when the reg
on nuclear appropriations Bills 7

arms, Mr Gromyko reiterated : approved for the fiscal: ;We still are awaiting a reply beginning on Thursday.
from the United States." The Senate action offid

Last week, he said he saw no ended undercover financial
reason why such five-Power the Central Intelligence A0

thought that Mr Sato b plan-
. thoueh}. y. t h » Australian Deputy Prime Mini- as the snark.

Islands, Nepal, Pakistan, Philip- conscious Governments like themng to replace the party secre- 11 1S
,
tnoug

,
1

“J
111 “e will

s ter Mr Doueias Anthonv that «,, , - A - , v Pmes. Singapore, Thailand, DIan because it is nnt a hn«v

Tanaka?
6” 1

' W™- the^Sld *^ver^BriitoS
^KsSt^so^e of 'ff/S to JougWyMM

It is thought that he will
Australian Deputy Prime Mini- as the snark.
ster, Hr Doug as Anthony, that T1,jc th„

uiciib, puaa,njj tu iu /cats, -_|J • mouuouuu ui kiwiw, ~***'- nam, II COmCS 10
and almost certainly with provi- tbem developed, the others in millions a year,
sions to allow a periodic review of i®,? varying stages of under-develop-

exoensive secretariat Th«re™ «S‘^SLF.?.R^H01J^cS!!iKTS i
miwmihy student nbede»}ii;uuve hCLrtianai. mey say Jn the Personal Column li iJOp p®r| part- Lira 'j or ' iii.nm, wort,

it encourages friendly coopera-Unn a sions ui auow a periodic review mC- —-.ia *u* varying Mages oi unuer-uev«aup- . .... "

KKl . mpn hurt of the amounts Britain will pay *
The c®m,ni

f
slon “* ***e ment, stretching from Iran tn What is included m that total tion between equals and doesItlCll HULL

A
pay' terms of entry, plus con- south Korea depends on sometimes arbitrary not waste money on adm inis tra-Mr Mintoff is confident that sessions ®nn nr’ • v— j

—

»- i^o-r a r—
Two British cameramen tbe Bid'

working for the BBC were increase
seriously injured in a car crash anxious i

near La Paz, hospital officials he is ;

said yesterday. The men, Peter facilities

industrial

Smith and Tony Morrison, were importance to Britain and the
injured when their car was Maltese Government believes it

strategic Reuter and UPI.

involved in a collision with a is Britain
realistically for them.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 par lino

US-German
agreement

delayed
Bonn. June 29

j

Commonwealth Foreign Mirtis-

United States and West Ger- lers *9 Ceylon, in 1051, it was

donors whose most generous ir0IU me rest 01 «ss aid without it. One Mini-
participant, the United States.

American aid. ster of a small State told me a
has few officials who know A handbook listing American couple of years ago that he
about it ; a grouping associated assistance to Vietnam under the J^CKoned tne aid his country
with the name of the Common- plan includes the entry ** rural received just about covered
wealth, though its members hamlet programme f hamlet Pe expenses. of his delegation
embrace practically the whole construction, self-help project, to conferences to discuss
of non-Comm tin ist Asia ; a plan hamlet schools, village and Problems they had yet to face,
which claims not to be a plan, hamlet radios, etc).” I know a

r*iiance of the plan an
and trades under the name of training school in Pakistan flJooal totals and figures is

forum or umbrella. which applied for equipment Re
r*
iaps unnecessary. Even in

When it began after an under the Colombo Plan and ®*“1®ns abroad, it is

unexpected but suddenly attrac- received them under the no
,

t
.

taken to deal with
tive proposal at a gathering of Cento programme.
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w5ch
deals particularly with tech-
nical cooperation, the provision

American aid
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PAKISTAN REFUGEES
UNICEF aid to date mcludes
food, medical supplies, mar-
quees and family tents,
vehicles, and equvpmeot for
drinking water and sanitation,
valued at £650,000.
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now purchased in India, forti-
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children for 2 months.
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|jdrift

lv halted’
By JOHN KERR

A measure of the risk
solved in promoting develop-

V .
sot in the more remote regions

r- given in the annual report
” — the Highlands and Islands

-‘velopment Board, published
• :«

...
sterday in Inverness.

"'..-' From 1965 to 1970, its losses
: * estimated at £253,857 in

-
. ms to 38 projects which failed

r-
• ceased^ trading, out of a

578 projects involving
overall loan investment of

3Ut £4 millions.

- V; -Sir Andrew Gilchrist, chair-
n of the board, said that the

'•':io of failure to success in
... Highlands was a source of

:
.l 'ty for comparable develop-

'* nt organisations throughout
.. world.

-Hie board’s main aim in
.ustrial development, the

- 'Ort says, is to increase the
el of manufacturing industry
the economy. Although new
s in manufacturing account
45 per cent of the employ-

nt created by the board's
ivities. no more than 12 per
t of the working population
the region are employed in
ih industries, compared with
per cent in Scotland as a

ole.

T.H

E
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Methodists on

SA investment
By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

The Methodist Church is to present a direct
challenge to British companies with investments in
South Africa, and to review its own investment policy.

The Church's governing Conference, which decided
this at Harrogate yesterday, instructed that its trustees
should be represented, where possible at shareholders'
meetings, to express the

or codt

i reseat

B

K

r,,;s
;

magement
"he board says: “If the

-..ion is to retain an increas-
: 'z-- proportion of its young

•"' r “ pie and attract management
technical personnel with

- ..ustrial experience, it must
'..r an attractive level of

u>..j - es and diversification of
iloyment.”

ov. * - - . ’“.‘he hoard sees signs of
44
real

-- " for the future ” in an
arent halt in migration from... seven crofting counties. It

: •' tes midyear estimates pre-
r .. .

- ?d by the registrar-general
1 ’

Scotland, which show an
' i-ease of 500 in the population

the Highlands and Islands
. ;veen 1969 and 1970.

"
' r Andrew Gilchrist safd

:

- Te don't want to make too
-••h of it, but the estimate is

.* rher evidence that people
' not only staying in the High-
'

"s and Islands, where before
* would have left, but others

• - being attracted. .We hope
• - the full census- will under-

- 'this picture. If it does, we
"

. . - have achieved our first jtim
- stopping the drift of people

.* from the region. We can
get down to the second

_? of really putting the drift
reverse.”

L
- |

^ Reader comment, page 12

said he did not think the
motion was in the best interests
of the people concerned. The
Church already carefully scruti-

nised its investments, and it

had deliberately avoided those
large finance and mining enter-
prises in South Africa. Attrac-
tive and profitable investments
in South African gold mining
had been declined. It would be
difficult to run any kind of
investment fund without hav-
ing in it shares in banks and
insurance companies which
clearly had money tied up in
South Africa. The Church
would have to check every time

Churehs concern “ at the
implicit support ” of com-
panies for the system of
apartheid.

The resolution was opposed
by only a handful of the 700
delegates. The Rev. D. Haslam,
of Coventry, who moved it, said
the question facing many
Christians was how to make
their opposition to apartheid
practical. Pressure had to be
applied firmly at the British
end.

The present Government,
while expressing its hatred of
apartheid, at the same time
gave permission to Rio Tinto it bought an item.
Zinc to help to mine uranium in
South-west Africa. The Church
had a large number of shares in
ICI, which controlled 43 per
cent of African Explosives and
Chemical Industries, and which
made a profit of £22 millions
from this African company last

year. Some of the profits came
to the Methodist Church. At the
same time, some of the
explosives went into the arms
which implemented the system
of apartheid.

Total investments by this

country in South Africa was
£1,500 millions, two-thirds of
the wbole foreign investment in

that country. Britain kept the
country going.

The Rev. A. Kingsley Lloyd, a
former president, opposing.

Pinchas Znkerman, aged 22, an Israeli violinist, and his American-born wife,
Eugenia appeared together as soloists with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at
the Festival Hall in London last night. Eugenia, a flautist, and her husband

played in Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 5

More subsidies sought for trees
By our own Reporter upland costs £70 an acre, andOwners of private forests and

woodlands are pressing the Lo„,^ for fte Fores £*L®*"! ^. VhTchhad
Government to declare “a try Committee, said yesterday

°een rtatlc for s,x J eara -

national forestry objective.” that a better target would be Britain imports 92 per centThrough their organisaU'on. the eight or nine million acres, and of her timber and has 44 million
Forestry Committee of Great doubling of grants to about acres of woodlands This is 7 6
Britain, they want more land £3 millions a year. per cent of the total land area
under trees, and bigger grants Lord Lonsdale said that in and is a lower proportion than
for those who carry out plant- order to achieve the lumber any country in Europe except
ing. Present timber targets target, private owners should Holland and Ireland The
were set in 1943 at five million double their planting plans. Forestry Commission owns 1}
acres by 1980. Planting of the cheapest bare million acres of the total.

Island

nature

reserve
By our oion Reporter

Fart of the Ccmlyn estate,
on the north coast of
Anglesey, near Wylfa, which
bas long been a winter refuge
for wildfowl, has been leased
to tbe North Wales
Naturalists’ Trust as a nature
reserve.

The estate, covering some
301) acres, was recently
bought by the National Trust,
with money from Enterprise
Neptune and assistance from
Anglesay county council. The
part leased to the Naturalists’
Trust is about 40 acres and
includes a number of pools, a
shingle ridge, and a rough
enclosure near Bryn Aber.

The pools are regularly
flooded by the tide and
because of their brackish
nature, support a specialised
fauna, with fish such as
gobies, eels, and mullet In the
summer, and various types of
shrimps.

Mallard, mute swan, shel-
dnek, and red-breasted
mergansers nest around the
pools in summer, while
oystercatchers and ringed
plover nest on the shingle
ridge. The ridge — a good
example of a' hay bar formed
from storm beach shingle —
carries interesting maritime
flora, including seakale, sea-
beet, thrift, and sea aster.

Charter

for

parents
The Horae and School Council

and the Confederation for the

Advancement of State Educa-
tion have issued an information

sheet on parental rights and
obligations — “ Parents and
Schools.”

The sheet has been prepared
by Mr John Allard. He said

vesterday :
“ Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Secretary for

Education, announced earlier

this year that she will amend
the 1944 Act to make the
arrangements for resolving ques-
tions about choice of school
simpler and quicker.

“ She ought to go further and
give parents a proper right to

information about local schools,
access to their children’s school
records, and a recognised and
publicised independent appeals
procedure — an educational
ombudsman—to settle disputes
between parents and schools and
local authorities. At present
tbe arguments are usually won
by the side which is prepared
to be toughest”
A draft charter for parents

in the sheet includes the pro-
posal each school should be
obliged to issue a prospectus
stating the names and qualifi-

cations of teachers;

Parents and Schools, 2p, plus
postage. HSC/CASE Publico*
tions, 17, Jackson's Lane, Biller-

icay, Essex.

)ld Radii*etty man

Elliot gallery

Snap to it!

But only

for a medal

. - By our own Reporter

. e curator of the J. Paul
Museum at Malibu. Cali-

•
. a. Mr Burton Frerlericksen,

to the National Gallery,
on, yesterday to offer for-

'

'

the loan of Titian's
’ th of Actaeon.”

- a meeting with the gallery
tor, Mr Martin Davies, Mr
•ricksen also talked of lend-

. other paintings sold at

tie's on Friday—a Van
and a pair by Francois

. ter. The Getty museum
.-it the Titian on Monday
Mr Julius Weitzner. the

- ican art dealer.
' National Gallery said the
to lend the Titian and other
ngs would be considered

' ie trustees tomorrow.

A 19-year-old lance-corporal in
the Military Police who reported
to his commander . after being
told he was “ in serious
trouble ” received the shock of
his life—he was told he had
been awarded the British
Empire. Medal.
The policeman—one of three

British -soldiers awarded
gallantry medals for service
against gunmen and rioters in
Northern Ireland — said in
Belfast : " You could have
picked me off the floor.”

Lance-corporal George East-
ham, from Preston, rescued a
wounded comrade during a
battle with gunmen in the
Ardoyne area of Belfast last

June.

A BEM also goes to Sergeant
Peter Hewieson, aged 28, for
“ leadership and courage ” in a

night-long clash with snipers
arid rioters in -Belfast last July.
Sergeant John Sangster, aged
34, has been awarded the
Queen's Commendation for
Bravery for taking over from
his wounded commander in
five-hour, battle with Belfast
troublemakers in May last year

Lance-Corporal Eastham. who
is to marry Miss Patricia
Coburn, aged 21, a secretary, on
Friday at Maze near Belfast
said he had realised the danger^
in his daring rescue but “ whal
I did was reflex action.”

In a later action. Corporal
Eastham broke a leg and spent
four months in hospit&L

elping families

with problems
By ANN SHEARER

rallies with special prob-
are getting practical help

”
.

- schools belonging to
-.noafcs Voluntary Service

- in Kent. Tbe enthusiasm
4

,

!!-
.he unit is such that there
Ians to start two more.

V\ e unit started when a
health visitor suggested
'altbamstow Hall School

.
. seme families—particu-

;* v': if they were large or if

«arent was coping alone—
t like someone to visit

.. and help to look after

.-i'-hildren.
,!V e visiting list grew to

- milies, two of them with

r-OJEGT HELP

r

;,
a!Iy handicapped chil-

but the volunteers soon
' .ed that they could not

.. de - enough activities

s the weather was fine

to take the children
'/

/fjfenny Greenfield, who- is-

school, .
decided to

ia .diib on Saturday morn-

,
in a local youth club’s

Sses. Word spread—one
ated mother with, four

.* ren at the club told her
s*..; ds. for instance—and
.

;••• are now about three
?•i children on ‘.the. club’s

books, ranging from three
years old to 10.

The club is run by volun-
teers from three local schools,
one of them for the physically
handicapped—for one of the
important aspects of VSU is

that it gives every school a
chance to help. Parents take
it in turn to provide adult
supervision.

Volunteers have collected
toys and paints and begged a
roll of paper from a local

paper-mill. The main prob-

lem is finding enough trans-

port to collect the children
and take them home, but
they have already had a trip

to .a local farm and plans for

the summer include a picnic

and a swimming party.

AH the children who come
to the dub are referred to

VSU by local welfare authori-

ties. and each is “ screened
”

to make sure that the club

goes on catering for the

families it was set up to help.

VSU, which Involves chil-

. dren from nearly all the

schools, in Sevenoais. has

been a pioneer in finding

ways in which young people

can- . help.- their local com-
munity.

'This is the 19th article tt? the

aeries called Project HELP, a
Guardian competition for prim-

ary a,nd secondary schools.

Powerhouse: 3*3-litre, 6-cylinder,

oversquare OHV.
Overdrive: Optional.

Top speed: 1 06 mph.*

Horses: 140 at 4,800 rpm.

Torque: 185 Ib/ft at 2,400 rpm.
Compression ratio: 8*5:1.

Power-to-welght ratio: compar-
able with most sports cars.

Gearbox: all-synchro, snap-

action, four-on-the-floor with

well-spaced ratios.

0-60 mph: 12*1 secs*

Crankshaft: Forged steel

with heavy-duty bearings.

Standing-start quarter-

mileMS*? secs.*

Carburation: down-draught
with automatic choke.
Exhaust system:twin silencers,

chromed twin tailpipes.
*Autocar Road Test 10.9.70.

WKenyouve gotthis mudi power
you con takethings easily,

Things like a programme of hard

driving on a circuit of crookedly-set,

granite pave, repeated immersions in

salt water splashes and non-stop, four-

hour, full-speed sessions onthe high-

speed track. Like ail Vauxhali cars,

Ventora 2's go through this and much

Separate fuel,

oil pressure and

water temperature

gauges.

Speedometer with

.trip gauge.

All-round, ail-coil,

rubber-cushioned sus-

pension. Independent

on front with anti-roll bar

Centre console with sports shift plus switches

for lights and wiper/electric screenwash.

Airflow heating and through ventilation.

Servo-assisted brakes, discs on front wheels.

more on test-proving in and around
Punishment Park, Millbrook. Ventora

2’s chosen at random from the prod-

uction line for test-proving equiv-

alentto 12,000 miles normal motoring:

But the great thing about Vefitora

2 is that for all its big sporty power,
it’s still a compact luxury saloon.

So while Ventora 2's taking things

easily, you’re sitting back taking

things easy.

2’s ease-taking features:

Unique rubber-

sprung, slim-profile,

front seats.

Ammeter.

Impulse tachometer.

1 1-stages anti-rust treat-

ment with full heat-set

underbody sealing.

Individual-style rear

seats withcentre armrest.

You can start taking things easy at £1,582 (Ex-works inc. p.t.)

Untara I bylfanhai ,,

.Test-proved at Punishment Park
258
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Split between

teachers on

eve of strike
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

j

Today’s one-day strike by the National Association
of Schoolmasters was yesterday dismissed as “totally
Unnecessary " by the Assistant Masters’ Association. The
association added that its own comments in favour of
the management’s career structure offer were being
included in the teachers’ submissions for today’s

arbitration.

Lord Pearson, Mr Peter Trench, and Mr H. D.

Hughes will be hearing management and teachers today

while technical teachers organise protest stoppages and
NAS demonstrators flock top~ . ,

London. The results of their rfiie as chairman of the teachers;

finding between the teachers’ £'i&SSdStotaSto
gSgffif

daim for wi,ole

agement's £51 millions offer ^ Hiitrhmgs spoke with
for an average 8.8 per cent „egt confidence that, as in 1945
rise—with special help for 1955, the teachers’ salary
teachers who are older or m structure was on the brink of
posts of responsibility—could wholesale revision. But he
be known in three or four thought it was still unsatisfae-

weeks’ time tory that the best qualified head
TTiitf'hinac cprrP- °f the largest school science

ta^nSr 4̂ Usa&VS department would get only
tary of the AMA, said at a press .,^n, th<» TrranaeemRntgg«— -—

* Mr Richard Handyside in London yesterday

Masturbation is the cause

of the generation gap, and
Romeo and Juliet should have

By Harold Jackson
this begins to cause the gene:

*

ation gap.” .

•

For the defence,- Dr Janie

m
part of the rich harvest available — — — 9twwT“WiinTrt'wn« think Romeo thing m the -s

at yesterday’s opening of the Mr Corkery called several SS
• JuSfHjLktoeltfvice of wou*d do anyr harm to childrej

not in a vacuum;

material for gain. use of words like “ orgasm ” advice^^“Nn I don't” Mr c?“ld ** coulee, infpnnf

The material in question was and “masturbation " might have 1

said.'after a long pause. t
?
on’ as

-,?
pp<??d j

misinform

1438 copies of the book at bis an unpleasant . effect on children former tion - wdi not lead him to;®*

office m Theobalds Road, Lon- under 16. She thought . there mSS- thing. If, with modam your.
'

don, when it was visited by was a need for informed sexual sec retary of the BiLA s comnut people, you start with a mora
officers of Scotland Yard's instruction, but not the way it ^tic attitude then your pom
obscene publications depart- was given in the book. of National

t0 s
?
ne ^

ment on March 31 and Anril 1 „ _ . • , , of Mrs Whitenousws National g0^_ But this does not me;0
*T-

flaarc“
i
_'
J -L

r
ana

r

Apn\ Mr Edwm Field, head of a Viewers’ and Listeners^ Associ- fha t. thev are not interested ;

Chief Inspector Hampstead comprehensive ation), objected to the book’s morals and -values.
Clifford Turvey described the school, thought that the book’s passage on masturbation. “ It “

. .
•

s?S book as hard core pornography, description of sexual intercourse is harmful to masturbate," he Mr Handyside, who k ag< :

and told the court that his couid induce a feeling of ex- said. . “An occasional act can- 27, said
„
b°°k ?as™ ®Q

* -
- department had already been treme horror and revulsion in not cause any harm, but mastur- successful of the four he hr

looking into it before Mrs Mary an inexperienced child. bation is like a drug and many published, and 1the initial pri

Whitehouse had campaigned ^ reflections on Romeo and children become addicted. The ®ESLi^^0.000
was to be^

against its appearance m came during cross-exam- result is a degeneration fc> their creased to 50,^. If

Sr
nt^T for

JJj®
ination of the head of a Surrey physique and their character. It

Mr John Mortimer QC, thought preparatory school, Mr John gives a sense of unreality and would have to give up his bu

“SiK. ?aTe
been better u Dodd, whose main complaint division from his family, ne^- '

• _

Mrs Whitehouse had been called W!1^ tiiat the book carried the because it is a secret thin g, and The case continues today...

as a prosecution witness, but
The case continues today,..:

Mr Michael Corkery, prosecut-
ing counsel, said she would not S~\ FTT r f v J

^T^oweve, in court (jZ ^€1 TRff 10 8
and the case as it progressed d
became more and more evi-

dently a question of a clash in George Melly aged 44, the Mr Melly said he had given
outlooks.

critic- tniri the “ Oz” lectures to probation officers,

The kernel of the prosecu- frV, .iij

™

Mpv policemen, and magistrates as.

tion’s complaint lay in the obscenity trial at the Old Bailey gupp^ed, a representative of

article in the book dealing with yesterday that the Rupert Bear the “famous permissive society.

George Melly, aged 44. the

film critic, told the “ Oz ”
ed 44, the Mr Melly said he had given

the “ Oz ” lectures to probation officers.
“ n. , policemen, and magistrates as, children would pay n

at the Old Bailey g^pp^ed, a representative of to it, or very little.

“ Oz ” lying about the house a
his eight and 10-year^

children would pay no attend

is '.*»•** '/:*

that there was “ no truth what- oa
2z‘ „ . _ . . . .

soever ” in the NAS contention The NAS is planning a march

that the arbitral procedures rode through central lxmdon to St

roughshod over the interests of James's Square, a lobby of the

minority groups in the profes- House of Commons, and a rally

sion He pointed out that every in Hyde Park. But the surprise

word of the Joint Four’s com- yesterday was the announcement

ments on the management’s that the Association of Teachers

structural offer would go to in Technical Institutions, which

Lord Pearson. This would make lias traditionally cooperated

it clear that the Joint Four closely with the NUT, was also

secondary associations did not organising stoppages and protest

hold with the National Union of meetings throughout the country

Teachers' “ sacred cow ” of the The association, which put in
basic scale. a detailed 35 per cent pay claim

article in the book dealing with yesterday that the Rupert Bear the “ famous permissive society. Miss Caroline Coon,
sexual topics. Mr Mortimer was cartoon—which the prosecution' ’Oz’ seemed to be the great Release, the organtiati
ruled down by the magistrate claims shows the animal having red rag on these occasions.” founded to help youdg peoi
at Lambeth, Mr J. D. Purcell, intercourse with an old woman He had listened to attacks arrested for drug offences, V

,
when he tried to have the book —was “ the funniest thing in the on “Oz” and some of them another witness called fort

Rent-free hope

for tenants
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

. when he tried to have the book —was “ the funniest
[dealt with as a whole. -Mr magazine.” were far from stupid, but they defence. She said:
Corkery. outlining his case, said “ I actually laughed at it," he had not changed his opinion, think ‘Oz’ advocates. drug-t
that moral values seemed to be said. The cartoon was extremely Nor. he thought, had he ing. Xt is a forum for disc

considered irrelevant The book vulgar “ and indeed dirty," but changed the opinions of those sion about drugs, which is

suggested that there was no he thought it ingenious. who were attacking <it It would very different thing.” -

reason for self-control in sex, *-»_. vchn works for the be a loss to the community if She had been “horrified’',

and the bad effects of promis- » observer"’ was “iving evidence “Oz" were stamped out.
;
the behaviour of doctors awere stamped out.
She had been “horrified”.

;
the behaviour of doctors *

« a ucuiueu per 1 ucuiu
. . ... at children over 1 1 and Art

I greatly regret all this in February, protested yester- The poorest tenants of coun- for anyone, although some aunea aE ennoren over -11 3110 ACI -

internecine strife in the profes- day at delays and “ sham ” nego- cil and private houses may pay tenants pay what is little more *

cuity were not really pointed for ^ defence in the case It was in the forefront of a gave herom to- drug addicts
out. against Richard Neville (29), series of magazines and books last. Isle Wight i

It also went verv close to James Anderson (33), and Felix which were looking at society festival. One doctor had saw

incitement to commit offences Dennis (24), all editors of " Oz " from the point of view of a par- the time that young people v

in breach of the Sexual Offences who have denied five charges ticular section of society. “I came there dependent on dn

Act, in that it was basically under the Obscene Publications don’t see why that generation were beyond our help. ;

should be gagged." He left Nicholas de Jongh, page 1-

Mr Hutchings said in his tiations.

Injured man charged
By our Correspondent

A man was ebarged with garet between June 21 and 24.

no rent under the new housing than
subsidy scheme to be announced local

in two or three weeks time—- some

than a token rent. Many 1

local authorities insist that
some rent shall be paid partly

murder yesterday at a special The
court held in an ambulance. the z

Thomas Pankhurst (31), of court

unless the Government decides on the grounds that this will

_ J to maintain the present practice relieve tenants of the charge

|T| f* ffl €1 l*(jrOfl that every tenant should pay of “living on charity.” This
til VlllUtevVI something, however small. The principle may yet be kept by

announcement will form the the Government.
, , basis of the Government’s Hous- The Government statement

respondent ing 'Bill next session. will indude decisions on
garet between June 21 and 24. The new rent rebate scheme whether or not tenants of prlv-

Then he was driven across will make many council tenants furnished accommodation or
the road to the magistrates’ pay more, but the bottom of the of

.
housing associations will be

court The magistrate went scale by which tenants’ means eligible for rebate schemes.

Show
'grossly

obscene’
Biddenden, Kent, was driven into the ambulance with the to pay are tested could produce Ministers have so far said noth- a production in a Manchester
under sedation in an ambulance clerk to the court. a " nil rent” The Government ing on either of these topics, theatre dub
from the Queen Victoria Hos- Pankhurst lying down, and is to extend subsidies to tenants although the Department of the filth for filth'

pital at East Grinstead to the bandaged where his left arm of private houses: so they, like Environment has recently had a T x

police yard at Cranbrook, near had been amputated, was council tenants, would benefit report on the financing of hous-

Councillor was bribed bj

Dan Smith, says QC
T. Dan Smith, formerly chair- castle city council from 1950 for a councillor to take pari

man of the Northern Economic to 1964 and leader of the meetings where decisions tj

Planning Council, offered a council for four years, Mr taken on whether to award i.

bribe to the deputy leader of a Buzzard said. In January 1966 tracts to someone with whom

-

Ashford. remanded

ere his left arm of private houses: so they, like Environment has recently had a Justice Fenton Atkinson said in ^ settle councflcontractsfor siderable uosition ’’— became SS?
“JESfiSaS- JSS

T^°^^aaCmBOfhOU^ court m London cSSSSS/ it I toSor ^d ^air^^f 2?*
custody until But the net result the mg associations. yesterday.

In the presence of a nursing July 5. It was stated that Mrs rearrangement of housing fin- Mr Michael Meacher (Lab, He said the show opened with ruminal TmirtAaw him ,ecict4nfc inri P-inlrhowKc „F mil ha a lama *« OTHhgm WocM nnrncatl Mia ZTan+Va
SliWW upeuea vnui unmuiax VyOUTt yesterday.

one of Smiths companies, it a director and chainna
was alleged at the Central Fleet Press Services Ltd.

sister, two assistants, and detec- Pankhurst’s body was one of ance will be a large saving to Oldham West) accused Mr Heath I Six naked women dancing round

nrth— a man of some con- councillor was financially <

ierable position ”— became nected. Fleet Press Servi •

director and
_

chairman, of was given the council conti

"

eet Press Services Ltd. for a trial period of one y<

Throughout 1965 the question at £3,000 a year. “Sp<

lives wearing white protective six found in her home at Bid- the Exchequer,
clothing, he was charged with denden. The others were of At present i

the murder of his wife Mar- her five children. do not produc

in the Commons yesterday of a man in bed, and ended with | « Smith
At present subsidy schemes being *' the purveyor of a new the performers invitins the Sporle, deputy leai

do not produce a “nil rent” poor law” audience to tell theirfnends ?r°rth council, at

how filthy it was. a it waj

ployed Sidney of whether Wandsworth should should have declared his in

leader of Wands- have outside PR consultants est, namely that he was.

show’s

worth council, at a salary of was being canvassed. Sporle Smith’s payroll,” Mr Bufl

£S3 a month, it was alleged. The and the leader of Wandsworth said.

salary was a “sweetener” to council were against it Mr In November 1966 Smith.
ease the way to the council Buzzard said: In December had resigned as a director—

—^utthUootand pin Itonyourbathroomwall—

ADVICE TO WEIGHT WATCHERS

Get slim-butstayhealthywith
the7-dm^milk diet

Here’s a promise;
By this time next week, if you haven’t
cheated, the famous milk diet should have
taken youdown to a slimmer, fitter weight-
up to 7 lbs short ofyour present poundage.

The milk diet works. Over the last ten
years, it has helped hundreds of thousands
of people to slim.
There’s nothing extra to buy. The diet

(reprinted below) consists only of selected
items from your everyday grocery list.

You can eat normal portions of the foods
listed, except when otherwise stated, and you
should drink a pint of milk a day.
And remember, 7 days is by no means the

limit. Once you've established yourselfon the
7-day milk diet, you can return to it time
and time again.

Breakfast* Nightcap*
1 egs. scrambled, fried or boiled 1 glass mOk. hot or cold
1 Btorch-redaMd crupbnad
wiLh butter

Tea or coffee with milk**

Midday Meal Evening Meal
Monday Monday

Cloarsoop Minced beef
Cold meat or cottage cheese Brusselssprents or cabbage
Green salad Stewed,frwl” aedjorplniayt
Shcao froe Ion orbalfa grapefruit••
i glass milk Tuesday
Tuesday Chicken casserole (no potato*
3 fish fingers 1 "tarch-rcducod cnapbraod
Pens, fresh or frozen (small .

portion! Engiieh cheese Cl in. cube)
1 glass mi]

Wednesday Wednesday

Cauliflower irith cheese gffiSjE?; hnxa
1 starch-reduced crispbrcad
with batter Apple, pear or orange

1 glass milk

Thorsday
Th^da'r

1 Scotch SK£ or a plain omelette Grmedsteak

SSf**—* tefliss-fc-
English cbeeee (1 In. cube)
1 Blnse m£Qe Friday

Friday Baked fish or lamb diop

^”il^Waarptawna
EngBah cheese (1 is. cube)

Saturday Saturday

C^^dorbzaisedoeteo
orendive withbuttor

Plain yogtfft oron apple English cheese(1 in. cube)
i 1 glflss ml|k

Sunday Sunday
. Boast beelor lamb Cold meat
Ismail potato Penn, fresh or frozen
Bnusels aprwrta or cabbage (amall portion)
Fresh fruitsalad** Apple or orange
Real dairy cream 1 glass mOk

•Every day for 7 days.
**Ton wny nnc n few drupe ofanybrand ofartificial sweetener
but not Borhitol because ftb firttenlng.

Evening Meal
Monday
Minced beer
Brussels sprouts or cabbage
Stcvcedfruiir* andiorplomyogurt

Tuesday

Chicken casserole(no potatoes)
1 starch-rcducod cnapbrend
with butter

Engiieh cheese (1 in. cube)

Wednesday
Grilled liveror lean bnrw
Spinach or cabbage
Apple, pear or orange

Thursday

Clearsoap
Grilled steak
1 small potato
Broccoli or eanliflanfir

Baked fish or Iamb chop
French or runnerbeans
1 atarch-radneed criapbraad
with butter

English cheesed in. enbe)

Saturday

Poadbedhaddock and egg
1 starch-reduced criapbraad
_ with butter
English cheese (lid. cube)

Sunday

Cold meat
Peas, fre>h or tVriTon

(email portion}

Fill in your weight
everyday

DAY 7
(F«el betterT)

naked on fiie stage, and there
wag also a masturbation scene.

prosecuting. trialised building in the South Press Services to his ol

Smith (56), of Belle Grove of England, at a salary trf £83 company, T, Dan Smith A,.
Appeals were heard from Terrace, Spital Tongues, New- a month.

four people gaoled for staging castle upon Tyne, pleads not Early in 1966 Wandsworth agreed by the council at~a nrwU
the play after the first guilty to the charge under the agreed to ask for quotations ing which Sporle attended.
obscene play prosecution public Bodies Corruption Act from FR consultants. On June In 1967 the annual paymefl -

WhSh that he corruptly offered Sporle 17, Sporle, with Mr Frank Smith’s company wasincra ..wnum anonsneo the lxnu Lham- inducements to show favours. Reeves, vice-chairman of toe to £5,000, and in 1968, woenam s roie as stage censor. or not show disfavours, to general purposes committee. Labour lost its majority on5

Three men had their appeals Fleet Press Services Ltd. or and Mr 'Norman White, deputy council, the contract was ehl

dismissed, but the woman other companies with which town clerk, interviewed repre- White, now Wandswr.

elates Ltd. The change

dismissed, hut the woman other companies with which town clerk, interviewed repre- ^ white now Wandsm
convicted with them, Mrs Smith was connected. sentatives of Fleet Press Ser- council’s Chief Executive

'

Jacqueline Brownson (26), of Mr Buzzard said Sporle had rices .Ltd and two other firms Town Clerk said Sporle.
1*

Park Lane, Whitefield, Lanca- at first been opposed to Wands- applying for the public rela- not declared’ an interest to-
shire, had her 12 months' gaol worth council employing an tions contract. Mr Buzzard company. A council rule so
sentence suspended for two outside public relations com- said : In effect, Sporle wore that whenever contracts in?
y£

ars,“ as “act of mercy" pany, but later apparently fus. council hat as deputy leader ing firms with which council
after the court had seen a report relaxed his opposition. “The to interview his own employer, were associated were consids
on the effects of the sentence on Crown suggests that this relaxa- Smith, who was chairman ef the interest had to be dedai
her son, aged nine. tion was due to his being given one of the three tendering com- Councillors were not alloweiher son, aged nine.

Sentences of 15 months on this employment by Dan Smith,
her husband, Sidney Brownson be sard.

(47). of the same address, and
his brother Eric Brownson (53).
of Viceroy Court, Lord Street,
Southport, were upheld. Both
men—and the show’s director,
David Willard Arthur Logan
(44), of Seymour Road, Man-
chester 1, were refused leave to
appeal. Logan received a 12
months’ sentence for his part in

staging the play at the Revue-
bar, George Street, Manchester,
run by the Brownson brothers.
All were sentenced at Manches-
ter Crown Court on May 28.

n°r Ske Fari to SddiTSl
omitli revealed that fact. contracts
Mr Buzzard said it was illegalSmith was a member of New- The trial continues today.

Ex-boxer wins

five-year fight

OrchestraC.

solvent
lift

j[

Lord Justice Fenton Atkinson »,fIht°bSSn«“S.iS
ld
»£ *

In
,

Fe
r,

brua°': ’970' three of a

said even the most advanced j£Sy MnSU aeeTIo vested
APPeaI Court judges unanim- with relative security, Mr 1

I

modern critic would have been ^ay won a five-year legal fi°ht
ous,y held he wzs entitled to Bravington, managing direfl'

unabte to find a trace of artistic, f0r libel damages. But he will nothing. They also ruled he M id in London yesterday-i
literary, or ouier mem in me have to wait before he knows must pay the £10,000 costs of was now possible to plan fiti

i
. how mnrti hp will receive. .I u. . . . _ t . . .

Februarj’,

The Liondon Fhflhanni ..

Orchestra has replaced:;' ’•

three insolvency of a few years": • .

anim- with relative security, Mr * .

The show had been advertised
how much he will receive.

in the "Manchester Evening! The House of Lords yesterday addition the three appeal certainty that the <

1.^::“i ”?if, I on ihe SgSSE
p
ffi“g.

WOUW be in

amount of damage,. S ff Mr Bravington s,

the two court hearings. In tours four years ahead wit

' and savage musical of the ordered a retrial on the

decade." Sentences on the three amount of damages. refused him permission to
men were fair, he said, consider- Mr Morgan, of Heathfield appeal to the House of Lords. orchestra had a £5,000 soil

ing it was the first prosecution. Park. Willesden Green, London Mr Morgan obtained permis- on the 1970-1 accounts 3
Sanderson Temple, claimed he had been libelled in sion to appeal from the House allowing for subsidies of £85j!

•v** « ,i O m t no * * Vlin 7 in i UCk nfi T — a « . . . *< _ _ _ _ _

Mr Bravington said

orchestra had a £5,000 soil

Mr E. Sanderson Temple, ciaunea ne naa * ouwmuws« «-v
QC, for the Brownson brothers, a report m the sun in 1965 of Lords Appeal Committee. It would be easy, however
said they lost £2,000 on the ven ?bont a pohee investigation And yesterday Lords Morris, show a £20,000 deficit if* ..

ture. He submitted that most into greyhound doping. A High Reid, and Pearson, decided that orchestra had a pension sew
people today would not thtok it Ju?tice be was entitied to damages, and other social benefit*1

necessary to impose gaol sen- O :onnor sitting with a jury, l^rds Guest and Donovan which the players shoidfi .

.

tences for such an offence on awarded him £4,750. dissented. entitled. •

the first prosecution.

-J

Gaol after

children

die in fire

A woman whose three chil-
dren died in a fire after being
left alone, was yesterday sen-
tenced to six months’ imprison-
ment. Mrs Frances Barrie (23),
of Holland Street, Glasgow, was
visiting a neighbour during the
night when her house caught
fire.

She admitted that she neg-
lected her children and left
them unattended in her home
on January 9. The children
were David Barrie, aged three,
Alexander Campbell, aged two.
and Kerlna Campbell, aged 10
months.
The fiscal, Mr Martin Spevack,

said Bame was divorced from
David's father in 1967. She
had been living with a man
called Campbell, who left her
while she was expecting his
second child. .

Horror of the gallows
CURIOUS RELICS of a pro-
fessional executioner were
auctioned In London yester-
day Tor £210. They tell a
splendid story of Victorian
life. The man, James Berry,
gave up his post and became
a music hall attraction, but
then took to the bottle, under-
went a religious conversion,
and turned against capital
punishment.
He became executioner in

1884 when he was 32, and
hanged-134 people in the next
ten years. Six of them, be
thought, were innocent
The items which were sold

by the auctioneers. Phillips,
Son. and Neale, included

:

The overalls which Berry
wore for a hanging.

His record book. A typical
entry is a copy of a letter
from him to the High Sheriff
of London, saying: “Sir, I

am prepared to undertake the
execution of Franc Joseph
Munch, at Wandsworth Gaol
on Tuesday, 21st ... my
terms arc as. follows : £10 for

By our own Reporter

the execution, £5 If the con-
demned is reprieved,
together with all travelling
expenses."
A total of 108 slides—his

“ splendid limelight views ”

—

which he used In his musfe
hall act. They

,
include prison

scenes, the treadmill, and the
death chamber.

~

A programme oE notes for
one of his lectures, entitled
“ What you get for breaking
the laws of this country.”
The manuscripts of two

unpublished books he wrote,
“A Hangman’s Thoughts

"

and “An Executioner’s
Wages.” He says : “How
many times I have wished it
was over, aye, and many a
time 1 myself would fain have
been the next. How bitterly
at times I have wept, how
many times my heart has
sickened. . „

."

. And : “I look on it now as -

a most degrading and
inhnman occupation—let all

be taught to think serig* I l^T
of this, our country’s sfW
or capita] punishment*J I \ Ij
our children be taught ** JIM
It In our national sduokil I
everyone be got to reaflaR'V!
frightful mining flf

‘ ft 1
awful business. BSy L
iences have convinced
that we shall never Wi vrTVi
civilised nation while ex®
tions are carried out.”

j

Berry gave up the posts

executioner because of #
fessional pique. He w*sj
able because of Illness toW
on a particular Job - *

another man was called-

J

Berry gave his advice op~*

length of rope to be -tg

but this was ignored. &
condemned man’s head^ k
pulled off. -

mond upon Thames.
<
He w/j

“I wanted these item-*, ^
their MMfoiMieat..iPt^4.

\ p
well as for. their astriia-igi. i \

«Wack’
i \
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out for

bus

fares
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By our own Reporter

[>

i r _ ^7
' : .

;;.
^*ondon Transport is seeking
Mlfipenny increase in some

.
on one-man buses because

- shortage of sixpences.
'

.
."V *he minimum fare proposed/ the one-man buses as 3p
-i-vead of 2jp. London Trans-
it said yesterday that all other

*• ~
.. '-s on these buses 'would be

= •>.. need by ip or would remain> hanged. The shortage of six-

i 1 ws was causing deLays to

Pllrk *neere-

%$. 1,M Awndon Transport is seeking
''<111mission from the Greater

‘don Council for the An-
ises. In some areas on the

.
ikirts of London it will need
approval of the Traffic Com*

./:;ioners.

l^*
: he sixpence is still legal
ier, but half of the ones in

•••.- - before decimalisation have
i taken out of circulation. In- -vruary, the Government, bow-
to public pressure and jgnor-

• the wishes of the Decimal
:-:.’ency Board, decided to

-
i'.: :tit the sixpence for at least

.
-

.
.

- i - years.

Eric Lubbock, president of
. .. ‘London Liberal Party, yes-

'. ay condemned tbe GLC’s
.• josal to charge full fares for

•

-.-.dren under 14 on London

s
•1

il

savs

is a vicious attack on tbe
c standards of London

Al lies by the Tories in County
: .. At a stroke this will

-i. ;tly increase the burden
lay carried by the people— ondon following a disastrous

of Conservatives in
D."

: Horace Cutler, chairman
the GLC . policy and

'irees committee complained
the committee's statement

Afbeen misunderstood.

I No one is saying that
Wjlren’s fares should not be
^idised. What we are saying

at it is not up to the GLC
andon Transport to provide
subsidy. That must be the

' insibiiity of the education
arities or the welfare
orities, if they feel it is

- :«ary. They have the

. irs.

"here is no question of this
• y being carried out im-
•-ately. What we are doing
. lying down policy guide-

for the London Trans-
.Executive. That, in turn,

. -.make detailed proposals to
GLC as and when it con-
s it necessary.”

Decade

of an

angry

silence
’

A WORKS inspector, Mr
James Crawford, aged S3, of
Bishopswood Road, Tadley,
Hampshire, spoke yesterday
of the 10-year ** angry
silence ” since he was sent to
Coventry by his 1,200 work-
mates.

It is sonl-de$<royingf

”

Mr Crawford said. “ I'm just
ratting away in a cubby-hole
at work, and for 10 years I
have scarcely spoken to a soul
at work.”

Vaudeville ”—one of the dances in the programme of the Dance Theatre of Alwin Nikolais which has
opened a season at Sadler’s Wells

Surfing

—but no
lifeguard

By our own Reporter

log owner

fined
police inspector stated at

;y, Worcestershire, yester-
' that an attack by two

' ian dogs on two young
:en was savage and terrify-

' One of the children was
spital for two days.

• » owner of one of the dogs,
• rey Wharton (39), of Old-
Road, Blackheath, denied
ig “ a ferocious, lin-

ed dog to be at large" in
- brook Road, Netfaerton.
as found guilty and fined

- 'ith f15 costs.

sector J. Dent, prosecut-
;aid it was not suggested
Wharton would have

- d the attack to happen,
ded that one dog had now
destroyed.

A caf6 owner who provides
lifeguards at one of Cornwall's
main surfing beaches said last
night he would withdraw them
from next Saturday because
Newquay Urban Council had
failed to support an applica-
tion for a county council grant
towards the service.

" My two guards cover 2$
miles of beach,” Mr Ralph
Donay said. “I have given
them notice and from the week-
end will put up boards warning
people that there will be no-
one to rescue them if they get
into trouble.”

Mr Donay owns the cafe and
car park at Watergate Beach,
near Newquay, lie also rents
foreshore rights from the
Duchy of Cornwall to sel

!

refreshments on the beach,
which he has provided with a
lifeguard service at his own
expense, for the past 32 years.

Last year Cornwall County
Council agreed to meet 75 per
cent of the cost of public life-

guard services, and 50 per cent
of private lifeguard costs—if
district and borough councils
supported the application.

Mr Donay says he has £1,000
worth of equipment and spends
another £1,000 hiring lifeguards
for tiie summer months. They
are usually Australians or South
Africans on working holidays.
He asked Newquay UDC to back
his application for the county
council to meet half his
expenses.

^

Members of the general pur-
poses committee were in favour,
but the council decided on
Monday to refer the matter back
for further consideration.

Councillor Alan Millward said
yesterday :

" Mr Donay makes a
very good living, because he
owns the only car park people
can use for that beach, and
he has the monopoly on food
and icecreams. 1 don’t think
it is too much to ask that
he should bear the cost of this
particular form of insurance.

"Although it is the county
council which would pay this
grant, you have to consider that
two-thirds of tbe rates we col-

lect go to tbe county.”

Schools give low priority

to training on road safety
Head teachers rate road By our Motoring Correspondent textbook designed to help seenn-

safety training and pre-driver
. ,, dary school teachers to deal

instruction very low in their regulations (civics) ; car design with road safety. After agree-

list of priorities. A survey pub- l ar*) '• project on “ the car and ment between teachers, local

lished by the Road Research (social studies). authorities, and the Royal

Laboratory yesterday says that 11 even suggests discussions of Society for the Prevention of

the majority of heads replying Load ^
afcty in religiousiinstruc- Accidents, it will be issued in

to the Laboratory’s study of b°n d
.
a“es “nder the headings schools later this year and soon

more than 2.000 schools think social and moral rcsponsibi- afterwards in teacher training

that parents should play the Uty- courtesy, consideration. colleges.

main part in road safety Mr George Eyles test diret A spokesman for the Depart-
training. tor at the Institute of Advanced ment 0f Education said that

The report contras* this with trSfiil&d ££&£
S"

thrt
*

14
Slid

l
3s

\W T
?
sist*nie 5 iUtMci°llke the

SJSS ??
d
fataJ and serious

in
,
s
f
ho°1* formal classes on R̂ d Research Laboratory’sinvolved m fatal ana serious safety and driving was a form- because it was not formallv

accidents
°foJ

h
o
e
0D
ro^-^1P|r<^ ula for producing academically Smetabled. Secondary lehoSj

nniG ioM •

19sS 10 brilliant cripples.;’ The number he said, had a special problem.
110.4 in 1968. of fatal and serious accidents with great pressure on teachers

It says very little time is set involving people under the age orient the curriculum
aside for safety training in pri- 2* 134.000 in 1969) was a towards examination subjects,

mary and secondary schools and national disgrace. In these circumstances, he
there is no nationally planned The Department of Education admitted, the priority had to

programme for teaching the sub- and Science has, in consultation be determined by the head
ject as part of the curriculum, with the Department of the teacher : the department could

Only 4 per cent of secondary Environment, prepared a new not "wield a big stick.” .

schools treat road safety as a
set subject. Between 50 and 60

His troubles started when
he refused to join an un-
official two-hour strike in
1960 at the Atomic Weapons
Research Establishment,
Aldermaston. Berkshire. He
claims it was unconstitutional
and that it broke an agree-
ment. The National Union of
Sheet Metal Workers, to
which he had belonged for
23 years, fined him £5 after
the strike. He paid the .fine
and left tbe union.

Agents must

not take fee

from tenants
Lord Justice Edmund Davies pointed out in the

Court of Appeal yesterday that chaining a tenant com-
ion for finding: accommodation is illegal under the

ions of

it to

mission ndihg accommodation is illegal

1953 Accommodation Agencies Act The
the Act are not nearly as well-known as they o
be, he said.

“ The sooner the provisions are brought to the

attention of the public, estate agents, and those who bold

themselves out as such, the
better it will be.”
Tbe Court allowed with costs

an appeal by a barrister, Mr
Vischin Haridas, who had been
sued by a firm of estate agents
for £90 as commission due for

“ I have won a fight for thous-

ands of people who have been
charged commission for unfnr1?

rushed flats.”

The appeal by Mr Haridas
was from a decision of Judge

finding him an unfurnished Rat. Herbert at the Westminster
Mr Haridas, who is chairman County Court in favour «

of the Immigrants Advisory Crouch and Lees, of New Bona,
Bureau, said after the hearing : Street, London.

Union members demanded
his dismissal and walked out
in 1962 after the manage-
ment bad refused. Mr Craw-
ford was given a non-union
job as a works inspector, and
the strikers returned. Since
then, he has been doing two
hours work in an average
week for a £24 pay packet.

If the union would let him
work again as a skilled metal-
worker, he could earn almost
£30 a week with overtime.
Now Mr Crawford is to sne
the research establishment,
the sheet metal worker’s
union, and the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers for loss of overtime
earnings and for damages.

Papers carry on
Five newspapers published

from the offices of the “Long
Eaton Advertiser,” which was
one of eight properties damaged
by fire on Monday night, will

appear as usual this week. The
Nottingham "Evening Post”
will print the papers.

Students shown how

to find uncareers
BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

A group of Birmingham Uni- with some of the projects assum-

versity students is offerina a ing that a helper would need to

service of Uncareers » to "stu-
Part-time wort as well.

dents who wish to take part in The driving force in setting
up Uncareers had been a

social and other projects out-
fee]ing that students who would

side the limits of the university to help were unaware of
the possibilities. Other univer-

,t__ sitics, including East Anglia,
worn nmrr biwl-mo rtf eaUintr W»

appointments boards.

A spokesman
.. were now thinking of setting up

SSTSB similar Jocil serviced
day that the group gave inform- «. uncareers

1

ation about community action
projects, informal kinds
social work, arts labs, street
theatre for children, the under-
ground press, and the like. More
than 60 projects were listed
in a directory of “alternative
work.”

answers inquiries
°3 at Birmingham students’ union
01 on Tuesdays and has been get-

ting a steady flow.

She added that the projects
included relatively established
bodies like Community Service
Volunteers and very new ones
like the Liverpool Free School.
Some of them wanted perman-
ent workers, some merely jmrt-
time or vacation help. Earnings
varied from full pay to " keep,"

More snowy owls
A pair of snowy owls has

successfully hatched four more
young on its remote reserve in
the Shotlands. Tbe bird, from
the Arctic tundra, is the largest
of the owls visiting Britain.
Since the pair first arrived in
1967 it has reared 13 young,
none of which has returned.

per cent of the teachers agree
tbat guidance is necessary, but
fewer than one in 10 think it

the school's responsibility.

Only a third of the primary
schools surveyed had safety bar-
riers at their entrances. About
a quarter had neither barriers
nor pavements. At the majority
of primary schools the road was
not marked "school entrance,”
and there were no statutory
parking restrictions.

The report notes that pre-
driver training is becoming
commonly accepted in American
junior schools and lists a num
ber of subjects in which safety
and roadcraft could be intro-

duced. Examples it gives are
graph work involving accident
statistics (mathematics) ; cen-
trifugal force, skidding, and
deceleration (science) ; road
signs and general discussions on
accidents (English)

;
laws and

PC stole book
A policeman with 13 years'

" unblemished service ” was
fined £15 by the magistrates at
Bristol yesterday for stealing a
paperback book worth 25p.
PC David Hewitt( 37), of Avon-
mouth Road, pleaded not guilty.

I
'

ns .From fossils to humans

ht
SOi’

Wilfrid Le Gros Clark, was fostered by unusual experi- saw of general medicine, which
as died, aged 76, was one ences, following a thorough prompted him to escape from it

ie creative leaders of grounding in classical anatomy, after the war.
•n anatomy. Through its He was born at Hemel Hemp- Like A R. Wallace he Innkpd
:tion with medicine this stead in 1895. Both his grand- to Borneo, and in 1920? at Se
e has for centuries had a fathers were doctors, one of age 0f 25, was appointed princi-

descriptive tradition ; them having become president pa i medical officer in Sarawak,
: was essential that all of the Royal College of Sur- whjch at tbat time was ruled by
who intended to practice geons. It was therefore natural the “ White Rajah " Vyner
ine Should have a for him to enter St Thomas’s Rrook. The country was as bi«
igh knowledge of human ^ England and Wales. He

:'a?- As a .consequence. rmm iaby returned to England in 1923
msts traditionally paid OBITUARY

with specimens of tree-shrews
ttention to function than and tarsiers. He began to study
ucture. Hospital to study medicine. In the structure and function of
Gros Clark applied a pro- the course of his reading he their brains, and then corn-
knowledge of structure to was struck by Darwin’s account pared them with the brains of
.planation of the function 0f his voyage in the " Beagle,” monkeys and humans. This pro-

' mes and organs. He used by Huxley’s in the "Rattle- vided new evidence on the evo-
combmed knowledge to snake,” and, especially, by A. R. lution of the human brain. He
ret fossils of pre-human

. Wallace’s expeditions in extended his studies to fossils,
res related to man, and Borneo. After graduating, be and became a master of the

;
«y threw new light on served in the RAMC in France anatomy of pre-human ances-

' i evolution. in the First World War. He was tors and their relations. He took
- Gros Clark’s originality profoundly shocked by what he part in the exposure of the for-

,gery of the so-called Piltdown
Man.
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Le Gros Clark was professor
of anatomy at St Bartholo-
mew’s Hospital. and . St
Thomases, and finally, from 1934
until 1962, at Oxford. He was
elected a Fellow of the Royal
Society in 1935. and was
awarded a Royal Medal in 1961.
He was president of the Inter-

national Anatomical Congress
in 1950, and of the British Asso-
ciation in 1961.

His “Tissues of the Body”
went into its fifth edition in

1965, and “His History of the
Primates" into its eighth in

1967. He published several
standard works on the
anatomical evidence for human
evolution, and in 196S a volume
of memoirs, “* Chant of Pleasant
Exploration.” The title echoed
the language of the Borneo
natives, who had interested him
so much.

Le Gros Clark was knighted

in 1955. His first wife, Con-
stance Giddcy, died in 1963

;

they had two daughters. In

1964 he married Violet Browne.

Le Gros Clark combined the
meticulousness of the great

anatomist with an imaginative,

liberal, and sympathetic per-

sonality.

TodaytheAreasforExpansion
arejust upthe road

Scotland

N.W. England
& N. Ireland *

Wales

Ifyou thinkthattheAreasfor Expansion
are atthe back of beyond,you need to
catch up with the new situation gjp
created by transportdevelopments
in recent years. For example - f £|ja""

d / 3®Glasgow, Newcastle, Cardiff and
Liverpool are now all within easy ^
reach of London by motorway or
Inter City rail services. Just check ^
thejourney times. ^

So aseparateworks in

one of these Areas need not
mean managers beingaway
from theirnorma I bases for
longspells nor problems in supplying
customers promptly. These Areas
consist ofthe Development Areas,
the Special DevelopmentAreas,
the Intermediate Areas and
Northern Ireland.

Freightliner -services, roll-on

and roll-off shipping and container

services have also transformed the
movement ofgoods to and from
the Areas for Expansion-and the
less congested local roads which link them
tothemotorways, railways, seaports and
airportsgive a furtheradvantage.

'Other benefitsto begainedfrom theseAreas
include plentyofroom to expand, readilyavailable
labourand cash grants. With so many incentivesyour
companycould bewell placed toachieve itsaimsfor

future growth-justbymovingupthe road.

Formore information on theAreas for Expansion
get in touch with us at “industrial Expansion” atthe
Department ofTradeand Industry. Weaim to provide
industrialists with the impartial help theyneed in

findingthe right location for a successful project

Filling in thecoupon is allyou need dotostart
gettingthe facts atyour fingertips.Why notdo itnow?
Ortelephone01-222 7877 Ext3333.

Certain areas hitherto designated as DevelopmentAreas havenowbeat
made Special DevelopmentAreas and a fewnewareas have been given

Intermediate Area status.

m Postto: Industrial Expansion, CG9) DepartmentofTrade& Industry* 1 Victoria Street,

|
.London,S.W.1.

|
Please sendme literaturedescribingthe benefitsavailable in theAreas for Expansion.

Mamo

Position in Company.

Company

| Natureof Business;

| Address

i

Getthefacts from the Department ofTVade& Industry

.*Sf

i
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE I PARLIAMENT
ADELWI _(B36 7611 J. Cora. July 09,

SHOW BOAT THEATRES
ALOWVCH

,i
y7„V3 jxradon"t ' v«ndou seasonHarold Pinter's new play

„ OLD TIMES

SI MS- V® mTT?” MB:
*?irIrK.

n'^an A MIDSUMMER
,sat - 2 -30 * 7 30

AMBASSADORa (0 1 -3a6 1171). Ev. 8.S-^i 8 Mats. Tnea. 2.48AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

nineteenth breathtaking year.

**(852-°* iS3! 2663). Evenings B.O.
S.SO * 8.30. Mats Thurs. 3.U.

- FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN:” D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE -

by PETER NICHOLS

THE COUNTRY BOY

CM4BRIDCE (836 6056). EvBS. 8.0.
Sata. 5.30. S.30. Mat. Thors. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last 5 weeks Must Close July 51.

!
HAYMARKET 1930 9832). Ens. 8.0.

Sats. 5 & 8.15. Mai. Wed. 2.30
GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL RETER
GOOOUFFE BAYUSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
"WITTY & AMUSING PLAY.” P.T.

[

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 66061. 7.30.
iMats. Wed A Sat. 3.30 rad. prices)

:

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 5th Year.

KINGSHEAD, Islington. _ Tel. 01-226
1916. A new play. PACKAGE DEAL.
8.30 p.m. lex. Mon.). Ends SAT.

LYRIC t437 36861 . 8.0. Sat. 5.30 ft

8.30. Mats. Wed. 3.0 trod prices; :

ROBERT MORLEY _
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
The new comedy by Alan Ayck-
bourn. author or *' Relatively
Pnnaklng.” "VERY. VERY
FUNNY.” Standard.
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES^

MAY FAIR (629 3036). Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.43.

GEORGE COLE in the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Him plan. BEST PLAY

ROYAL COURT 730 1745. Pub. Prow.
July 1. 2. 3. S. 8-0 PEGGY ASHCROFT
MaurlC*. DENHAM Gordon JACKSON

THE LOVERS OF YIORNE
by MARGLTERTB DURAS '

ROUND HOUSE 267 2S64. Evpa. 8.0.
Sat. 5.30 ft 9.0. A new musical
" Jolly Permissive Entertainment. ’

'

The Guardian. .MAYBE THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM
Coming soon Shakespeare u the
Round House previews from July 8.
Seals from app. Opens July 15
TITUS ANDRON1CUS.

ROYALTY (405 8004). Mil. Ttt. Hi..
Frt. 8.0 wd- St. 6.15. 8.0. Adults only

OH I CALCUTTA!

IS

with brow-

Strange Liberal.
||

seas peer

of faces

fantasy dilemnu

failed yesterday" when an stolen routes, airline,'’ he added.

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL
Parliamentary Correspondent

Is there a psychologist fai

the House? The fantasy life

of some British politicians
r
s*?s7sS»- z^'rwd^riL0] I

Opposition amendment was The Bill establishes a public Mr Michael Noble, the Minis- would take a bit of fathoming,
Paul Rogers. Dowu donnelly I rejected by 191 votes to 161 authority concerned with civil ter for Trade, said the fact that for anybody who could bearPaul ROGERS, Donai donnelly rejected fly ISA votes to xox authonty concerned with civil ter for Trade, said the fact that for anybody who could bear

SLEUTH (Government majority 30) at aviation and a corporation with neither BOAC nor BEA were to explore those strange seas.
the report stage. “SETIJ? ?“ claufie wasnot Take .the patter that went
The amendment wus to of the activities of BOAC and a serious point. on in the Commons yesterday

savoy (856 B888>. B.o. sat. s.Q. b.o r^ujoye fcom uie B“la duty of BEA "Jn the Government's view between -the Prime Minister
wed. 3.50. 3rd Year. Jeremy hawk, the Civil Aviation Authonty to It authorises in certain BOAC and BEA are the two • and Mr Dennis Skinner the

a
Muz1 utwmuAM DouglashoME-s secure that at least one major circumstances the dissolution of main carriers of the British flag Member

***
to?

“ Bolsover.
I Graawwt over comedy suc«-» British airline which is not con- either of these corporations and in civil aviation. I do not think Reckoned as humour this hadn THE SECRETARY BIRD trolled by. the British Airways makes further provision for it necessary to mention them by iT ltatoflomThf tortit S'Srffi

Board had opportunities to par- regulating ctvll aviation. name to the clause." would teve emptied any seif- 5 steel ft? iSt

By FRANCIS BOYS,
1

Political Correspondent

Lord Avebury (Eric Luhboc

will say before Parliamer

summer recess whether or j

he has decided to disclaim i

title he recently inherit

although he legally has a y,

to make up- his mind. "

He has been gathering adv

on what action he should t
in the interests of the Lihe

COCKPIT, NWS. 262 7907;' 7.30 p:...-
35o. Julv 2-3. Shakespeare '5 THE
TEMPEST, by Ann Arbor Mime
Traura. USA. lO p.m. Pclar Grlffllhs
MARTIN EVENT, 25p.

In making their application respecting variety theatre in
i the ATLB for routes covered three minutes flat Considered

Mr David Steel, the LJbt .

Whip, and Lord Byers. Lea
of the Liberal Peers. They

K.r5
HE P,aya * PIW0" ^haptesbury theatre (836 6596, Udpjteta Mr Mason said the part of the In making their application rwpectiSg variety “theatre in ^p^Sd iSdVSklS'.—— —— Zf5 0n cnarter

Bill relating to the amendment to the ATLB for routes covered three minutes flat Considered 0f the Liberal Peers. They
Evas 8 40. Sal.** 3.0 ft 8.40. F.do! " Magnifirenl. ‘uroslillbla

and other terms. dealt with “the legal establish- by BOAC, Caledonian / BUA in deeper terms it would Said that the final dedsUmV
Jonathan xnuer-s ^oducuon or Loweu'a People, "it's a sionner." s. Mir. Moving the amendment Mr ment and legal recognition of was not in any sense trying to bring a fierce glimmer of one for Lord Avebury aloifc''PROMETHEUS bound Roy Mason Opposition spoken the “second force" airline “browbeat" the ficenfing- interest to the gold-rimmed He must take into

THE NATIONAL THEATRE shaw theatre. Eusmn Rd. 388 1394 man on Civil Aviation, claimed Caledonian / BUA. board. ‘ pince-nez presiding over hfe nrivate addJ , ^ * THE DEVIL'S DisaPLE that in applying for licences on *• We think it -is a deliber- -n att d almost anv usvehiatrie couch ^THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 3878. Tonight at 7.50 ft
Tumorraw 5.0 ft 7.50 : Rvln of Ika
Gama. Frt. ft Wed. next 7.30 ft Sal.
5.0 ft 7.30: Amphitryon 38.COMEDY (930 2578). Eva. 8.25. 'Sat5. 5.0 A- 7.30: Amphitryon 38.

6.0. 8.40 1 Wed. a. 30) (Red. prtcoa nln . T„_|_K . 7Tn .

Singleton. Richard Coicraan In
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby’s

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE mat
by Bernard Shaw ESSl

with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES. /
JENNY LINDEN. RAY McANALLY. •

Opens Man. July 5 at 7.30. Mat. arm
Wed. ft Frl. 2.50. r ino

“ We think it -is a deliber- *'it ^ fpr the ATLB to make
pince-nez presiding over
almost any psychiatric couch
between Brussels and Bonn.

He must take into, acco
his private and professio

interests. He is an engin
who writes on technical f

Licensing
i .Sat. 2 IS ft 7.50 : A Woman' Kilted SOHO THEATRE at Tb« Kings Hoad. I Government
With Kindnan. Wed. next 7.50

:

Tha Captain or Kopcnlck.

jard to cneat The minds this badly conceived air- the conelusion that this waTnot of

ItirngtoeirtrartfromtheboMd legislative preference is Wrong andtheytuSedSdomL

CRITERION <930 S216> Mon. 10 Thur. wad.. Tbur. ft Sat. 2.3C
8. Frl 5 ft 8.30. Sat. 3 ft 8. Must
closh jojy 10, Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production of David Mercer's Comedy 1

OPEN AIR, Rogont'a Part «486 2431).
ROMEOS. JULIET Eva. 7.45 MaL STRAND <836 2660). 8.0. Sat. 5.46
Wed.. THut. ft Sal. 2.30. and 8.30 iThur. 3.0 Reduced Prlcosi

AFTER HAGGERTY
“ Uproarlotuty tunny.” Harold Hobson

'

RURY LANE (836 8108 1 |

Eva. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL *' D.Tbi.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE I

on (he life of JOHANN STRAUSS
'•HUCF.IY F.N.inVARI E." R Tlme» :

REDUCED PRICE MAT. Today 2.30.

DUCHESS 1836 8243.. Evonlnns U.5U
Frl. and Sal. j> 6.30 nnd 9.0.
*• rrs true rr 13 ."—sun. the
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

Wed.. Tnur. ft Sat. 2.30. and 8.30 iThur. 3.0 Reduced PUcosj
Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON

*EN SPACE 1 58u 4970) . Members Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE

a” tie
w
‘piiy'by SSRATii!S: NO SEX PLEASE^-WETtE BRITISH

“HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—3. Tml

"mn™ than thp Govern- ™ W-ZTT “HQ mey niraea u aown.' wasn e. juts mspirea many a
1 men" SoiySS tteS* S-indefendit

^ Noble said the ATLB lulHckl^ cry of “Ahoy ! " and

Caledonian / BUA were “ The same recognition JSf

®

4
‘iff

md
h£Sr

d
‘

the meJriSSnt hadS
“prepared at the first to ignore should be given to BOAC and Sat^Se^rSed S

'

t would resent pressure from out- extraordinary piece of

cation. In this case they came to Mr Heath it he was thinking
the conclusion that this was not of visiting Cowes. No, Mr
a sensible application to accept. Heath answered wittily, . he
and they turned it down." wasn't. This inspired many a
Mr Noble said the ATLB rollicking cry of “Ahoy ! ” and

looked at applications independ-
“A*l Aboard ! ” It was when

Hr Skinner began by -asking jects. Bat for the Liberals

PALACE I »3 7 6834). 2nd YEAR —
Eva. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 6.50 and 8.30. THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554 Ev. 7.30 I

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACe
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1437 7375). Ntly. 6.15.
8 .45. Sal. 2.40 "To Se« Such Fun.* 1

TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Ii’s a £75.000 show ft looks It.—SM

SKYVERS
by Barry Rnckord

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Fully air-
cond. Evns. 8. Tu<*. 2.48. Sal. 5 ft 8. A8C Ardwlck
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON. ™E

LANA MORRIS TERENCE ALEXANDER 1.5
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

wide Tel. 273 1141 . REX.
THE MASTERS (X)
1.55. 5.25. 8.55.

sitters trying to tell ihem how
to do their job.

Guidance to be given to the
Civil Aviation Authority would
make it clear that there was to

FRANKIE howeId
32366 be no automatic preference for
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P
(BSo,

P
w^edi

L
2!3o.

Caledonian / BUA over other

that Mr Skinner produced his
extraordinary piece of
nautical imagery about the
tilings that went on, or might
have gone on, last weekend.
He painted ns a sort . of

seascape of the libido, in the
style of Etty rather than
Turner. There was the Eng-

-

TA^S ^^O

1

aPplL^
tions s?ould

PHOENIX fa"6 861D. Mon.. Thurs. 8.
Frl.. Sat. 5.15 iy5p In 1-tOpi ft 8.3Q VICTORIA PALACE 1

8

^-i 1317). NllyFrl.. Sat. 5.1S •U9p In loopi ft 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES* MAKES OH! CALCUTTA! * SEEM CANTERBURY TALESLIKE -LIT7 . WOMEN* AND IT'S
i ckduk I IAU3

FT.INNTER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T. "RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD

-

HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW CN LONDON.”—Sun. Times.DUKE OF YORK'S

Evenings 8.15. Sat. 5.45
Mats. Thurs. 2.45 iRedu

1.836 5122)
ft 8.45.

6.15 and 8.45. 40p to £1.
£100.000 Spectacular Production OF

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

perfs. dally 2.30. 6.30. 8.30.

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801
In Magnificent 70mm
THE KING AND I (Uj

Evg. perfa 7.30. MaL Wed. ft Sat. 2.15.
Pullman and Clrrlo soaut bookable.

urs. 2.45 l Reduced price?)
(
PICCADILLY (437 4506) . EvgS. at 7.45 WHITEHALL 1930 6692/7765). London CAUMONT

LI R ID HYDE WHITE I Mala. Weds, and Sats. el 2 30 Theatre of Adult Entertainment- Mon. I CONEROBERT COOTf. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES
WENSLEY PJTHEY 'n W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
*' An evening or gorgeous fooling.’

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
Y1VAT ! Y1YAT REGINA!

bv Rnbnrt Boll with MARK DIGNAM.

Tues.. Thurs., Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6. IS
and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and IO.U.

Controversial Sex Camady

FAIRFIELD HALL. Croydon. 01-683 “
9291. Sun.. July d. 7.50. all star
gala In aid or The Dark and The
Light Theatre featuring

.
EARTHA KITT

hv Rnborl BOll WIU) MARK DIGNAM. PYJAMA TOPS
p,
vr

c
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0
OFF^LE

s*a,:
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With TONY BLACKBURN. JACKIE
TRENT, and TON)’ HATCH.

GARRICK « 836 460 1 • Mon. lo Tb. 8.0
Friday ft Saturday-. 5.30 ft 8.30.
Paul Daneman. " • _ri tunny

S

Tm
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (4-37 1592 1 . 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Corned v by Jran-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—Sk

EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Sti

CATCH MY SOUL
"TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING

TRIUMPH."—Sunday Times.
Reduced price Matinees.

QUEEN'S (734 116b). Evenings 8.0.
Sat. ft.U ft 8.40. Mat. Wed. 3.0

LOTS OF FUN.—Poople.
THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN—Ohs.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

WYNDHAM'S 1836 3028). Evgs. 7.45.
SaL 5.0 and 8.16. Thurs. 2.45.

S
u COR IN C1ARAN
Prj REDGRAVE MADDEN
3 ABELARD and HELOISE
Si-1

** Ronald Millar’s very flue
4*pmy."—•S. Times. “A vivid

mind-sire! rhino experience. — Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vie). 928 76X6.
Today 2.30 ft 8.0. Tamar, ft Frl. 8.0
ft Sal. 5.0 A 8.)5 : Royal Tumble.
SEATS AVAILABLE.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 50511.
Fully Air Condliloned. From 8.15 i

Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft al 11 p.m. I

HINES. HINES ft DAD I

— birth rlyis) . . .

GAUMONT 256 8264 You'll havj to kill him first I

GONE WITH THE WIND (A) Brock Peter- Jack Palaoce
Sep. daily peris. 2.0. 6.46. THE McMASTERS TOUCHER THAN

THE WEST IX) Col.— 2.10. 5.t I. 8.50.
HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218 Someone wa* pLaying a murderous gamo

BEYOND THE VALLEY OF with her sanity . . . and her lire . . .

(X) THE DOLLS (X) TASTE OF EXCITEMENT (X) CoL
MYRA BRECKINRIDGE (X)

3.5a. 7.D,

Week ft Sal. once at 7 p.m. Feat 839. .m .j.iu TTTuu'n.m_ . u _i
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“ The fact that Caledonian /
They sePk i I i i BUA became the second force
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Brock Peter- jack paissce Caledonian / BUA was the only™ E than possible choice,

eom-ou- „ Mr Mason said : The ATLB

airlines on scheduled or other Prim® Minister, sailing

services. All a ppiications should °.ff the French coast ; and
be looked at on then- merits there was the French Presl-
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,FTu 1 HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE
70mm. roloui j&d sierco sound. Evg! Evfl - Farts a p.m. Sal. 5.45 ft 8.30
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tindl? identifiable Frenchmanwere lntenaea under Mr .u.

Noble's general aireeHve. tafiSST^uSUSSMr Noble knows that there could be trouble from
because of the political dogma either.
which motivates most of the Common Market enthusiasts.
Government's activities, this of whom Mr Skinner is pre-
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,J£
e sumably not one, were clearly

S£SHS“*Jt
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Wa* a .dell.

1>er?te concerned for the feelings of

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

political act to confiscate the
nation's aviation assets and Mr
Noble was in the rdle of-robber
on behalf of the Government"

outraged French farmers. As
for Mr Heath, he had
apparently been nibbling his
New Zealand cheese with no

is the man who brought j
•

heart to the party by wiiii

Orpington from the Tories
a byelection in 1962, and

'

holding the seat in 1964
1966. His defeat last year -

a blow to the Liberals.

Better platform
Some advisers have told

'

that he could be most oer

of helping his party by' ret

ing his peerage and opera; -^21

3

from, the Lords, which of*

a better platform to tetiur

gists than the Commons, i

a difficult decision ' for I

Avebury. Orpington lift

regard him as having the 7

chance of any possible <g .

-

date to regain the seat, and

style might suit the Coma
better than the Upper He

If he did take his seat in

Lords, Lady Avebury (inert
Lubbock) might ' rally
Liberal forces if she chos
stand at Orpington. She is

known and. active in the-
1
'

stituency.

If there is no Liberal HI
Orpington for the next seve

eight years, could Lord Ave-'

do better for his party wj
seat in the Lords than with*'
in Parliament at all? S

members of the party, espec

among the Young Iibc
regard Parliament as so st.-

ana the Lords as such
anachronism, that they. a-

Manchester
Mr Mason moved an amend- idea of the exciting possi- prefer -Eric Lubbock to

CINEMAS OPERA Cr BALLET II ART EXHIBITIONS

ABC 1. ShafMsftury Avanm <836 8861 ) I COLISEUM. Sadlcr'a Walla OPERA.
Dual In HofFman In LITTLE BIG MAN
(AAl 2.50 and B p.m. Baakablo.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Ahbuo. R36 8861

.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS *A|
2 p.m., .= p.m. ft 6 p.m. Boakabla.

ACADEMY ONE I4.'>7 29811. Jane
Asher. J. Mouldar-Brnwn. Diana Dors

H\IU r rr

FREE TRADE HALL
MANCHESTER

Rroli°'5
U
0
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‘4S

l0
i
6°^5

P
a

lX> ' COVENT_GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.Frogs ^ i). 4 to. a Frl. T.30 RAYHOHDA ACT a.
ACADEMY TWO 14-37 5129) Bo Wlder-

bem's ADALEN '31 >X|. Prog Umea:
1.10. 3.3.-I. 6.U. 8.30.

ACADEMY THREt 1437 8819).

1USEUM. Sadler's Walts OPERA. COLNAGHI’S
SMS

kiss"me
J

rate
w,th 14 °“ B0"'1 SMM ' W'1

Evg,. 7.3u. Rep! me. THE ser- EXHIBITION OF FREE TRADE HAa
LOHE%GRiN

4RB
CARMeN. hgarS: OLD MA5TER DRAWINGS MANCHESTER

iB36 ^i 6i i

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. lo 5.30 7J0 P-M.
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VARIATIONS. A Tew returns avail- ,D-U[„ ...
, CBV „abj. personal applicants only. (340 ARCHER GALLERY, 23 GraHon SL, Tonight. ELIZABETH

1DOO. I Wjl. 1439 2630). LEON UNDER- Ov. La Gaaa Ladm. HOSlU

ment that any applicant for an bilities.
birch church^bwgnton grove. air transport licence should be

faSth anniversary festival member of the National Joint
jmy 2nd, 3rd. 4ih Council for Civil Air Transport

display of flowers and or should give an undertaking
local history that he would join the NJC if

c&mbJ/cSrSrt tn^roh^sat^Tiso application were approved.
Sunday services at s. io, 6.30 The amendment was defeated

by 180 votes to 154. -

Avebury.

Monday io Friday 10 a.m. lo 5.30
p.m. Tha Exhibition will remain
open until Friday, J6Lh July. 1971

.
E.N«OMA VARIATIONS. SYMPHONIC

KUrdlawa a SEVEN SAMURAI (X) CQVEMT CAanFM rovai naranMKuna showing 5 30. 8 25. COVE
TJn1gh"a

D
t

E
6

'ft

ASTORIA, Clrar. X Rd. (580 95621. TRISTAN UND ISOLDE
Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean Conductor: Sold
Seberg PAINT YOUR WAGON «Ai. Tltur.. Mon. ft July 8 at 7.30
Tech, Sep, progs. 2,30. .8.0. Sun, PETER GRIMES

Harper. Vickers, G. Evans
Conductor: Davis

Soala available for Peter Grimes.

WOOD polntlnss 1922-52.
July 8.

fht. ELIZABETH SIMON
xca Ladm. Rossini

„ Inirodunion and Allegro. Elgar
Juur a - Four Last Songs . Strauss

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Holton Street. Symphony No. 2. Slboltus

W. 1. ERICH HAUSER—Sculpture Tomorrow _ . _
unto July 10. Romeo and Juliet. Tchaikovsky

Symphony No.. 7, Beethoven
GROSVENOR GALLERY, 48 South

Frlrt . v p_n_, Saturdav sold nutMolion SL, W 1. Cubist. Futurist. f.
r“ ajr

*T°
ms

if

“

seats bookable.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Circus
1744 1 . -*a gem . . highly
rerommendpd." Guar. "A marvellous
film." D. Express. Malvyn Dqunlas
In I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER
tA>. Prngs. 1.55. 4.5. 6.15 ft 8.30.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA

Surrealist non oblecuve art.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Carle
Street. W.l. EPSTEIN—The Early
Years— Sculphiru and drawings
1900-1932. 10-6.30. Sals. 10-1.

Tickets from SOp. H;U4 Box Office.
11 Crus* SI.. M/C_M2 1WE. Tel.

Sheffield

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 930 6915. T§2nrf-a^ Chib?
1 COM HM "txjttSTHE SEXY DOZEN (Xj. LOVE MB Oub' COSI FAN

LOVE MY WIFE »X). ARIADNE AUF NAXOS (Slraius), Pos-
CARLTON . 9.V) 3711,. THE MEPHISTO re,“5Sf ‘JS****

al shS" for
WALTZ «Xl. Progs. 1.13. 3.30, 5.50, 1 ,»SS*

until Aug. 3. -With the London Phil- marlbOrouch fine ART. Now . _ _ _ «...
harmonic Orchestra. nromlSM at: 6 AlberSerte uZ lnnSf?. SHEFFIELD CITY HMl M* 16ih and

Today ft Frt. at 6.30. Sun. at 4.30 w.l. MASTERS OF THE 2Uth T -B 1 m _

8.15. Late Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON, Curran Slroal 1409 3737).
Eric Rohmer" CLAIRE'S KNeE iA)
2.15. 4 20. 6.35. 8.40.

DOMINION. To! Ci" Rd (580 9562 1.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC (U). Todd
AO. Sop. progs 2 50. 7.45. Sun.
3.30. 7.45. All seals bookable.

EMPIRE. Lelc. Sa. 1 437 1234i. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAi.
At 2.23. 7.125. Late Sal. 11.30. Bkble.

METROPOLE 1 854 46731. Richard Bur-

Clynebounw. Lowes (Rlngmer 411) HENRY MOORE—ELEPHANT SKULL
Ibbs ft THlctt. 122 Wigmoro Street A sullo of etchings and some related

(01-935 1010 1 . bronacs. Dally 10-5.30. Sats. 10-
.. .... 12.30. Until further notice.

ROJfAl

bl.f
E?,1.'!?1, #S£±. ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER

CENTURY. Including Important
works by ERNST. KLfcE. LIPCHITZ.
MODIGLIANI. NICHOLSON. NOLDE.
RODIN. SOUTINE. VLAMINCK, etc.
Continuing at 39 Old Bond Street.
HENRY MOORE—ELEPHANT SKULL
A sullo of eirhtngs and some related
bronzes. Dally 10-5.30. Sats. 10-

HUNGARIAN GYPSY
ENSEMBLE * RAJKO ’

Company o 70—Brllllam spectacle
of colour, dancing music and singing
"An evening of pure delight. This
is first-rate ontertalivmht "—Morning
Telegraph. Two performances only
by this famous company an their

D'Oyty Carte. GUbart ft Sullivan
July 28-August 21. Book Now.

i

ROYAL" FESTIVAL HALL (928 319117,
Season Aug. Q4 to SopL 16 1

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
]Booking opens Monday n»«

ton. Genovlcve Bulold ANNE OF THE SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
THOUSAND DAYS lAi. Spp prone. 1 Avenuo 1 837 1672 1. Until July 17THOUSAND DAYS (At. Sen. prons. Avenuo < 857 1672 1. Until July IT
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.45. Bkble. Tho DANCE THEATRE OF

ODEON. Hay market '930 2738/27711. ALWIN NIKOLAISKen Russell's Film THE MUSIC = ^ T! , , « tLOVERS (X>. Richard ChamWrialn. Bvga. 7.30._ Bay .
4. IS. ft 8. SO.

Glenda Jackson. Props. Bookable 2.0. This. week: Divertissement I, Echo,
5.15. 8 25. Sun. *.30. B.O. Late Toni. _ _
show Frl. snn Sal. 11.45. "AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL. "— The

ODEON, Leicester square 1 930 Mill. "

Burt Lancaster in VALDEZ IS
coming < AAi

.

Cam. progs. 2.15.
5.50. 6.5. 8.25. Sun. 3.50. 6.6.
8.25. Late show Sat. 11.15.

ODEON. Marble Arch (723 20111.
CLEOPATRA i A). Todd AO. Sep. .

pra'is. 2.15. T.i5. Sun. 7.0. AU Manchester
S0AI3 bookable. LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406

ODEON. SI Merlin's Lana iU36 06911. Dally 7.30. Saturday 4.30 end 8.0
I LOVE MY WIFE <Xi. Elliott Could, Until Julv 3
Brenda vsccaro. Cunt, progs. -.5*;. World Pfemlcrn Tony Connor's
5.20. 8.0. Sun. 3.45. 5.20, 8.0. J AM REAL AN 1) SO ARB VOU
Lata show Sat. 11.16. - - -

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street PALACE. Manchester. 061-236 0184

EXHIBITION. Admission 4Dp. Mon- ,

day 50p. Season ticket Cl. Students
|

and pensioners hall price. Weekdays
10-6. Sundays 2.

i

TRAFFORD CALLEr. i-.L Mount Si..
W.l. ANTIQUES bv PHILIPPE
JULLIAN.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art of Chine: Jubilee exhibi-
tion Of Ihn Oriental Ceramic Society
« organised by the Art>» council).
Weekdays 10-6 (Wed. lO-B . Sun.
2.30-6. Adm. 300.

by this famous company an their
return visit—Book Now 25p, 40p.
SOp. 60p. 75p. 90n 1001.
Wilson Peck Ltd., Leopold Street.
Sheffield 51 1RP. Tet.: 27074.

Sunday Services at 8. 10, 6.30

Blackburn

B.B.C. RADIO BLACKBURN

FESTIVAL OF
CONTEMPOBARY MUSIC
Saturday, |uty 3rd, 730 pju.

GENTLE FIRE
Peter Rom and Una Major Freedom

Company
Sunday, Jofrf 4th. 3 me.
EVAN PARKER/
PAUL LYTTON

and Derek Bailey Trio.
The Blackburn Bach Chofr.

Sundsy, jiiy 4th. 7.30 pan.
KEVIN AYERS AND THE

WHOLE WORLD
Co-op in Cairo. Spring.

WINDSOR HALL, BLACKBURN.
Tickets and codnirirc from B.B.C.
Radio Blackburn. King St* Black-

bum. Tel.: 62411.
SOp for each concert or £1 far

whole festival.

Concorde ‘safe
A claim that Concorde could ultraviolet- radiation from

dangerously change the upper sun, and thus protects lift

Oil Bill

‘danger’

at sea

atmosphere .that now filters-

ultraviolet radiation from the
^n^3an

?
n

utua ev
; r~, : *

,
“ had been examined in thei

sun was refuted in the Lords of similar analyses made**""
yesterday by Lord Denham, a Britain and taking accora
Government spokesman, the known composition uL
' Lord Conesford - (C.) had corde’s engine exhaust 1M
asked whether the Government *‘Our studies indicate
had studied the published view the effect of operating er * * ,

of Dr Harold Johnstone of Cali- large fleet of Concorde air

fomia University, that products will be less than the rang

discharged by aircraft dying in normal changes from hh :

the lower stratosphere could - variations, and will not IN -

“ dangerously change the upper the harmful effects suggi .

atmosphere that now filters by Dr Johnstone.”

Bridge

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

By BXSJ MARKUS

CITY OF MANCHESTER ART GALLERIES

THEATRES (Outside London]

Manchester Liverpool
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406 LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 836-4

Dolly 7.30. Saturday 4.30 end 8.0 THE KNACK
Until Jul» 3

World Pramlcrn o> Tony Connor’s
I AM REAL AN*) SO ARB VOU

ARAMOUNT. Lower Regent street
1 836 6494). All McGrow. ^Ryan
O'Neal LOVE STORY i /VA > . Prpgi. This week T.3M. Sot. 5 p.m. & 8 P.m. 1

World Premiere or __ ___ I

by Apr Jcilicoo

June 30 at 2.30 p.m.: July
1 ft 2 ai i!-V) ft 7.30 p.m.: July 3

at 4.45 ft r p.m.

Oldham

Safety at sea will be endan- °noge
gered by a •'farcical" exemp-
tion in the Merchant Shipping
(Oil Pollution! Bill, Mr Boy JM Tf ___
Mason, the former Board of ""! (| 1 1 fl.Q \T I Cl \T
Trade^ President, claimed J
Mr Mason (Lab. Barnsley) 3y bTSI MARKUS

unsuccessfully tried to remove • ...
from the Bill a provision Alexander and Marla vtm South with a useful raff 4

exempting a shipowner from Prohaska made their first discard,

rifmn TC°
r
nJi

1
]- appearance in tournament .

The main point of this J*

bridge at one of the “tour-

due wholly to the “Negligence nois pnv&s" m Cannes which diamond* If West heH :

or wrongful act of a Govern- are open only to invited players third winning diamond aB‘
ment or other authority m of amateur status. They then could do was to cash ft- M
maintaining fights or other played in the teana event in that he would still haw
navigational aids.” Juandes-Plns and finally in play a club
He told the Commons Deauville, gbere I Joined their Looking towards the sunn

Standing Committee on the
J
ea

7-,J?
Iuc)L5"lshe^ T®f

ct>E
J and autumn travelling sew

Bill: “It is farcical that ship-
.?f

st the International b^e W
owners should be able to get mP*?t*1Ja

sp
^5i.

1

1

short holiday looks very attractive
away -without incurring ]?xth the Prohaskas at their

T , .

EXHIBITIONS—JULY
away -without incurring c Sf»««»»« *.ukt t„i« i,a«
liability, even if oil is swamping beautiful vfila m Roquebrune,

Eighth World
the southern shores." where we piayeti1 rubber bridRe. JJorld Bridge F«m

This invoived safety at sea, “fauty^of SbI&'i°iSu£ Sit® S?,
a*or events, followed by.

men s lives. It was particularly _^utS She^ dealt ateameaU Elena Sena di Cassano C .

knportant “in the busiest » » competition (26-29), wHch
straits in the world the English Droduced the following coun '

SL
mfcrture of golf and .big'-

Channel, where lights and w^owing coup Beservatjons ^ registratt
nntrinatinTiol airier onW nmvin ufeaiup eTimi IrT La i a. Al EUnH

with the Prohaskas at their

Frl.
0-

an'd^SJI 1?30°
' D^m'° luSst AgaUia CIiiIsiId’- Lerost Camody Thrlllar OLDHAM couseum

4.5b. o.io. 8.40. FIDDLER’S FIVE

WEEK OF WONDBRB ..X 4.M crZZm uS* 18^ Aladdin. Now brokingii: 5 =8. ANDY WARHOL AND v-omm. uoc.

N1S CLAN (X». 4.0. 6.35. 8.30.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St. (930 SJNLli. B5!X'’n B6<>6 <10 15-
All McGrow. Rvan O'Neal LOVE ^0* OIBCO To! *,,^56-6 IIO.IA-

f^R9Y0. 'L^e 'Sh?S?|kt
a
i^4» p'.m: Nightly at 7JO.

P
Dniua Deot. vns*nu

Sana. 2.40. 4.50. 7.0, 9.0. BAAL
PRINCE CHARLES Laic. Sg. 437 8181.

t, v Bertolt Brecht

D
G
"it 'joe* i'x'i • SM perfl

1*® W l3 '17: * PENNY FOR A SONG
6.1^ g'.O From timli^r

PDOCTbR5> Chlldren'e MaUnecs eold gut _
WIVES 0(1. Sop. ports 2.50. 6.13.
9.0. Bkfela. rhlrliKtrr 1

RITZ. Leicester Sauara. Caine n Garter vnrennwr
1

GET CARTER tXi Progs. 2.0.4.10. CHICHESTER. Tel. 0343 86333.
6.23. a.40. Late Frl., Sat. 11.15. Tonight & July.l A 3 (laai port.,

|

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Clreun. 437 5300 « 7.0 THE RIVALS. July 1ft 3

Pele O'Tf.ole. Katharine Hoobum « -i-O-- JulV a 31 7'° “EAR
THE LION IN WINTER 1A 1 . Coi. ANTOINE.
PanaiLiion Progs 2.0. 4.5n. 7.40.

THE OTHER CINEMA. King* X Clneme. Leeds

k

PcnionvIlfc Road 2TB sflfk-i i rmQ bi AYHfllifiP joil7.15 p m. Antonioni's blow UP LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (usaai -an.
(XI a 9.15 ZABRISKIE point ix>. Ntnh'>.w unU. Saturdav. July 3.

Tues to Frt. 7.30. Sat a pm ft 7.50 i

Re-opentoia July 6
ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL I

By Keith Waterhouse ft Willis Hall

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRC (0782) 65962.
Today at 2.30: THE TIME TRAVEL-
LERS Sat. evge. In July at 7.30.
KANOS UP—FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED!
Tha Vic's new Musical Documentary

Stratford-upon-Avon

Royal Sltakoenaare Theatre
Seats available nnxt few weeks :

MERCHANT OF VENICE Eve : Aag.
11. Mai*. July 29 : Aug. 12

LOAN EXHIBITIONS
CITY ART GALLERY i

FLETCHER MOSS 1

HEATON HALL i

QUEEN’S PARK:

WYTHENSHAWE HALL :

25 |uty i Ten Norwegian Artists 1971
(Royal Ministry ot Foreign Affaire, Oslo)
3-31 July : South Manchester Camera Club
pie Ssligman Collection of Oriental Art (Arts
Council)

on HI IS loir s Class Today (Victoria and
Albert Museum Exhibition)

unHI 25 Inly : The Rural Chair (Victoria and
Albert Museum Exhibition)

CIRCULATING DISPLAYS (from tha Parmincut Collection)

FLETCHER MOSS ! Two English Watercoknjriste : Copley Fiel

HEATON HALL:

QUEEN'5 PARK :

WYTHENSHAWE HALL

Two English Watercolourists : Copley Fielding
and Ceorae Barrett Jnr.

Famous Mancunians (Including the Sarbirodl
portrait study bv Harold Riley)

Enc Gill

Local History (not circulating)

hE OTHER CINEMA. Klnne X Cinema. Leeds
Pcnioitvtllc Rnad i£TR c»n^»2 1 DJII^ i erne be avuciicc i jgi

i

7.15 pm. Antnnlonl'S BLOW UP LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (USaai
IX) ft 9.15 ZABRISKIE point IX >. Ninh'i.u unU. Saiurdav. Jute 3.

ARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelc. Sq. Eventna- 7.30 Saiurdays 3.0 ft 7.30
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AAi. World Premiere
Proga. 1.15 3.25. 6.65. H.oO.

VARNER WEST END Lolci Sq. 439
0791. WOODSTOCK 1X 1 , Progs,
1.5. 4.20, 7.40.

TIGHt AT THE BACK
A ni-u Leeits musical about a living
ANDY CAPP caricature by Leonard
Barra M lie Bill Southgate.

|=K3l

CONCERTS
Saturday 3 July «-45 a.m

LONDON SYMPHONIC BAND
WILLIAM RELTON
Conductor
t46TVlnd. Brja* & PbrcuuSon puyon
from Leadlrm Symphony Orchestras)

1 IACK BRYMER SAXOPHONE QUARTET
"‘Programme Includes music by Hoist,
MussontiW. Rbiwky-Karsafcav.
850. 750. 60P. 600. 40D. 30b.

restaurants
ROYAL FE5TIVAL HALL (923 3191).
Tomorrow at 8. Owing to tho ill-

ness of Leopold Stokowski the con-

ductor and programme have beer

changed. LSO. lorin maazel. rHE china garden superb
Sibelius: Sirephany No. I. Respighi: food and beautiful peonle in

raa Pine, of Roma. Tehoikoreior: ?ra«r Mu
Francesca da Runml. 734/7332.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Errs: July I. 2. 5: Aug 9. Mat.
Auo. 14 TWELFTH NIGHT Evo, :

Aug. 4. 12. 13. Mai : Auo. 5.

DUCHESS OF MALFi
Eves. July 20. 22. 24. 26. 50.
Mai : July 17 Richard II Mats
July 28 - Aug. li.
Party baoKlnga can w arranged.
Write ot 'phone Bot Office 5/Avon

107891 2271.

EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUMIERE
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

SON ET LUMIERE REVIVAL
Evenings nxcopt Son. and Mon.

at 9.45 pm.
Seen by over 62,090 neople.
BOX Office: 90 now Bonn st. . wj.

, Thl.: 01-494 9957
I THE ICA. Nash Houm. Tha Mall, SW 1

19311 6393)
EDWARD KIENHOLZ: An exhibition ol

11 tablraux.

EXHIBITION: Ad Rotnluntt. 12 car-
toons.

EXHIBITION: Print* and RoHofa uy ,

Terry Frost.

-.ECTUREi Mel Bochnrr on * Prob-
lematic Aspects ol Critical Mathe-
matical constructs u my art." 3
theories. Today 8 p.m. Mem*,
top. Public ISO-

SPECIAL DISPLAYS (from Hie Permanent Collection)

CITY ART GALLERY: Baroque Oil Skotehm
ATHENAEUM ANNEXE : Ceramic D.aplavs

PLATT HALL : Borrowed Plumes : The use of Feathers In
Fashionable Dress 1740-1940.
Fashion in Miniature

CONCERTS : ADMISSION 20p
HEATON MALL t Sunday. 4 July, 3 pun. Tha Northern Consort,

Director, Owen Wvnrte; Soprano, Leoni*
Mitchell; Soprano. Barbara Elsv; Counter
Tenor, Owen Wynne; Tenor, Paul Gape; Bass.
Clive McCrombie: Thomas Wess, Harpsichord
and Chamber Organ,
Sunday, 11 Mr. 3 p.m. Organ and Vela da
Gamba Recital; Keith Bond. Organ: Rosalind
Conley, Viola da Gamba.

CITY ART CAlkERY » ATHENAEUM ANNEXE, MOSLEY STREET,
MANCHESTER. Weekdays 10 >ju.-6 p.m. Sundays 2.30 p.m.-5 p.m.

FLETCHBR MOSS MUSEUM. STINKER LANE. DID5BURY
HEATON HALL, HEATONIPARK, PRE5TW1CH

QUEEN’S PARK ART GALLERY, QUEEN’S PARK. HARPURHEY
WYTHENSHAWE HALL, WYTHENSHAWE PARK
Weekday* 10 s m>-8 pan, Sundays 2 pan.-8 p.m.
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PAPAS
Until linn Ju«

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Lane (o» CmJM Snwtr

Manchester 2 . Teipphanu-Oei-bw* 6928
Daily 11 .0-2 .0 . 5.0-6.0. SOL. 10.30-1.0

Stratford-upon-Avon

PETER DINGLEY GALLERY
16 MH' Sirs’

l

Opening Saturday. July
FABRIC PICTURES BV
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IP GETTING one of your children
into Oxbridge may be regarded as
happenstance, and two coincidence,
and three enemy action, to get a fourth
in argues either some sinister
manipulation of the genetic pattern or,
more probably, that you as a parent
have created an environment which
has beaten the odds of heredity.

... ^ Marie Drabble is such a case. The
•_ . four Drabbles have come through with
>v flying academic honours; Margaret' ’ Drabble is. of course, a distinguished

novelist
; Susan Drabble is the novelist

•-
critic A, S. Byatt; Helen

Drabble is a fine arts lecturer reading
.. for her PhD; and . Richard Drabble

• has just completed Ills third year at
- Downing.

Ma Drabble, as she was known whenme taught grammar school boys, is
• .now 64. Ample of bosom, broad of lap.

‘ she looks the sort of person small
: children and cats would instinctively
want to climb upon, but the appear-

- “>ce is highly misleading. She has a
thin woman’s mind; sharp and
penetrating ; the true Yorkshire-

•“.s'woman’s reproachful, deprecating,
... sense of humour. Speech delivered in

.

.
' a slightly flat and plaintive tone which

is an idiosyncrasy of that particular
• .

' .
Yorkshire dialect.

The first of four articles in which
CATHERINE STOTT seeks

new perspectives on the family
life of the famous or the notorious

The Drabbles’
r..--.”-

-

i.«. if, - . ..

is; /> ».

What is particularly pleasing about
her, as the mother of four remarkable

-. children, is her absence of smothering
-. fondness or self-congratulation. She is

. prepared to discuss her young as a
teacher might discuss her class, with

.' commendable detachment It is her
;. husband. Judge Drabble, who appears

to have gifted to Margaret Drabble her
. ,

unswerving eye for caricaturing the
i'.ctridiculous : or so it would seem from

his description of some of the more
- idiotically hair-splitting litigation he is

- called upon to preside over as a County
; Court Judge in a predominantly rural

-... area.

Well-Eed animals

1

a”.
•' f- r. •

•
•

if.-. •.

*.r

r:
i •

yv ;

t :
•

:V- -

The Drabbles now live In the
unterland of Ipswich, In a com-

“ prtably upholstered house with lots of
silver things and plates on the wall

• rad well-fed animals snoozing on the
’hairs. They both come from South
Yorkshire, Marie Drabble from Mex-
jorough, which she remembers as a
lorrible place. She was fortunate.

• hough, in that the household revolved
round her. Her parents were not

- tighly educated but they did every-
bins to ensure that their daughter

•-..-ould be, and always encouraged her
;o read prodigiously. When she was 12
ier grammar school headmistress
sked her if she would like to go to
'ambridge, saying she could if she
.•anted, and advising her to start right
hen. Consequently Marie Drabble got
State scholarship to Cambridge, to

- ead English. When she came down
"he had decided literary ambitions. •

- They perished through lack of
loney and professional advice. And

V-o she taught She is not, she fears,
reative in the way her children are.
Ier real contribution has been in the
areer she ultimately chose, as a
iother, and in a private sense, as an
ducator. She now holds what she des-

• ribes. laughing, as her ‘’great
• neories of education " which were just
'tatuitive while she was bringing up
*-er children. Only retrospectively bas
ie classified them. "My method,” she

earth mother
recalls, “was to talk to each child,

from the moment of its birth, as an
adult.” Indeed Margaret once squashed
me when she was 2 years old and I

slipped up and said: ‘Look at that
puffer/ by saying haughtily : ‘We call

them trains.’ Consequently, they were
amazing in their vocabularies. Susan
was a fully competent talker by the
time she was one. By 16 months she
knew dozens of nursery rhymes. At
that age she astonished a hairdresser

by telling her :
* I’ve come to have my

hair snipped ’—and she was using
similes before she was three. Margaret
didn’t talk at all until she was nearly
2 because she got everything she
wanted without.”

By charm ? Here Ma Drabblc’s firm-

ness showed. “ Oh no, not always by
charm but through a very strong
personality. But once she did speak
the sentences came out perfectly

formed ; she was reading and writing
well before 5. When she was 6 and
ill in bed, I must have dropped the
Guardian by her and when the doctor
came he teased her by saying he bet
she couldn't read it. So she promptly
read him the leading article. Later
when I asked him what the nature of
her illness was. he said gruffly: 4

If

you must produce a genius, you can
just pay for it’

"

Her “method" of bringing up the
children lay in what she called an
“under-routine"— meaning that she
put each child to bed at 6 pm fully

expecting it to come down 10 minutes
later—malting it know it wasn’t being
cast off ; by never putting a child to
bed unforgiven ; and never rushing a
child off to bed however busy she was.
“I was a real old-fashioned mother
with a rocking-chair, sitting singing

nonsense rhymes while rocking,
making up a different song for each
child; doing everything for the baby
to a constant stream of talking,
singing, or little ritual games. Thus
It never entered their heads that
mummy might not want them, because
they felt so safe. As soon as they were
off bottles and could stand up I packed
them off to ray unmarried sister who
had a great gift with small children—but I pushed them off with the
knowledge that I was here and that
they could always come back. It gave
them independence.”

The Drabble children, their mother
says, had' no formal sex education
because she had answered all their
questions when they were quite small.
"They always took great pleasure in
* bathing mummy ’ and they would ask
questions about parts of one's
anatomy, and their lack of self-

consciousness has always stood them
in good stead. I could always amuse
them for half an hour by letting them
get me out of the bath. We had our
most exciting conversations in the
bathroom.”

Compulsive reader
Marie Drabble is a compulsive

reader. On her arrival at Cambridge
before her books, she took the lining
newspapers from the drawers and
devoured the print She swears' she
used to hold a baby in one hand,
make the gravy with the other, and
have a book propped up on the stove.
A catholic reader herself, she never
censored the children’s books. “But
I got the comics as literary as I could.
They started off with * Tiger Tim ’ and
would switch to something betteT."

How strongly did the two elder
Drabbles compete ? Margaret Drabbie's
first novel had its basis in this area,
after all. “There has always been
jealousy. Of course, ray mother was
very foolish. Until Margaret was born
she thought Susan was marvellous

—

hut she was so thrilled to have this
new baby in a Moses basket she
stopped bothering with Susan. It
created a tension which is only now
beginning to resolve itself. Jealousy?
I brought it out into the open as
much as I could. The one thing 1

insisted on was that each child
required different things. Susan
suffered terribly from asthma. She
was off school 200 times in a year. So
I would have a bad night with Susan
from asthma and from Margaret with
nightmares.

"Margaret needed constant bolster-
ing up and Susan needed to be taught
to live with her asthma. So I hardened
my heart towards Susan and told
her why. ' Susan/ I said, * as
soon as the war is over, or sooner
if I can manage it, I shall get you to
the best consultant I know. But in the
meantime you've got to live with it'

I've seen these asthmatic children, they
can be little tyrants, you know. ‘Here
are your drugs/ I said, ‘and you are
not going to die.1 1 didn’t find out for
some time just how much Margaret
needed bolstering up and a lot of
affection, because she was a very
naughty, stormy little girl and would
see just how far she could go. It
wasn’t too far with me."
. Had Mrs Drabble never envied the
opportunities she had been able to
grant her children ? Unhesitatingly
she replied that she had, and very
much. “ I had a prolonged depression.

SO years of it. with various physical
manifestations ; I think I never took
it out on the children, but there were
fits of misery when I would stand
there and think * Why should I do
this ? * Like the day my husband was
in the House of Lords being made a
QC and I couldn't go because I was iu
the washhouse packing the trunks for
boarding school.

No evening dress
“ 1 never had an evening dress from

1933 to 1952. I went nowhere—for a

total of 27 years. The Judge worked
every night until 11 pm. I had to push
cheques under his nose during his
break for the 9 pm news, for him to
endorse. When he became a QC It

was worse because we lived in Seven-
oaks but he was still on the North-
eastern circuit He’d vanish saying
‘goodbye, I may be home for tea or
it might be next week/ and sometimes
I wouldn’t speak to anyone but 4-year-
old Richard, or the milkman, for 10
days. But I’m not really moaning
because I'd quite honestly have rather
produced babies than books.”

Her children apparently tell her it

is no good her complaining because
if she had really wanted to write, she’d
have done it as they have. 'What really
upsets her is that she feels out of
touch with a lot of modern literature
and would therefore be unable to

criticise it in the way she might the
Victorians. • ....
At times Mrs Drabble refers to

“ my peculiar family." Asked to
elaborate she says they are all

oddities because they are all so con-
spicuously bright She says it with

utter objectivity.
41 You don’t often get

a whole family of bright children.
Susan's A-leveis were fantastic—four
at 16 and a State scholarship at the
same age. Then she got her First. Then
Maggie came along—and this shows
the way Susan's mind works—1 said,
‘Susan, stop it. What have you left

Margaret to do?' ‘Oh well/ she said,
‘Maggie will get a major scholarship
and a Double First.' Which she did.
Susan is like a juggernaut. Unstop-
pable. When she knows what she
wants she ploughs on regardless. She
can be quite fierce. Margaret's quite
different She knows her capabilities
and I don't think Margaret has ever
been fully stretched.

“I think she neared it in ‘The
Waterfall.' She was getting better. She
always gives the impression of having
vast resources. Technically, I think
‘ The Waterfall ’ is her greatest
achievement ... it is such a mature
book and how anyone so young can
know so much is beyond me. I can’t
imagine and it does take my breath
away a bit For personal reasons I

like the first. ‘A Summer Birdcage,’
best because I think I can trace the
strands in that."

While His Honour Judge Drabble
was in the kitchen making the tea,

and singing rather cheerily, his wife
sank deeply into her chair, stroking a

silky white chinchilla cat saying with
enormous contentment that at 64 she
had never been happier, nor healthier
in her life. “ Now that the Judge is at

home every night, well, that's like
’

heaven. And, of course, I take great
pleasure in my grandchildren, and in
my children's success, even if I do
sometimes feel like a hen who bas
given birth to ducklings.”

flopping, not Shakespeare by naseem khan
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WELVE WOMEN, thoroughly

riefed, descend on Kentish Town
rapping centre. Six separate pairs,

ich with a different shop as their

rgeL “We cased the joint

joroughiy first,” admits Ruth
rmas, the woman behind the

heme. A bare half hour after

tting out, they turn in their haul

—

Hb of potatoes, 61b of tomatoes, 61b
carrots, and 6 loaves of sliced

ead.

They were all immigrant women
[niggling to put into practice their

' rwly-learned smatterings of English,

ie hazards of shopping are just one
the everyday difficulties that the

2ighbourhood English Classes are
•

.
ying to overcome. They were set

> last year by Ruth Hayman aod
atharine Hallgarten to emphasise

- e practical aspects of language. The
’iject is shopping, not Shakespeare.
\Ve don’t try to make our students

. eak a very' good English," Ruth
plained. “It’s a functional day-to-

• iy English to enable them to cope
th things and we hope break down
e isolation that surrounds so many
them. We measure our achieve-

ent in this way—if a woman comes
us and says that for the first time

e was able to go to the doctor
thout one of her children or her
isband to interpret,”

Language classes for immigrants
r “ non-English speakers " as both
ganisers prefer to say) are no new
ea. They are obviously a basic

irting point in community relations.

• it, in common with that whole area,

ey have tended to be sporadic, weU-
tentioned, but amateurish. The

' lell of the soup kitchen, and not a

ry well run one, hangs over the

field. What groups or individuals
have done too rarely is to isolate the
needs of a situation and then plan
accordingly. The most striking thing
about the NEC is the clear-headed
approach of the two initiators.

Both are notably down-to-earth.
Ruth Hayman is a South African
lawyer ; she was the solicitor in many
political trials and was forced to come
to England four years ago. Katharine
Hallgarten, a Cambridge history

graduate, had been teaching a
language class for a year before the
two met They were both discon-

tented with the existing setup. They
worked out their own counter-plan for

language teaching and approached the

Community Relations Commission to

finance a pilot project
“ One of the things I felt most

strongly when Ruth came to me,”
Katharine recalled, " was that we
should have a definite course. So
that there’s a feeling of progress. So
that a student can go through one;

course and then stop and think. ‘Do
I want to go on or is this enough for

my purposes? ’
" Part of this profes-

sional approach was that all teachers
should he both qualified and paid.

During the year they are also

required to attend seminars, lecture

courses, and further training schemes.
The students pay fees, though rela-

tively small. “We wanted it to be a
professional service by professional

people."
Secondly the eventual network of

classes was implicit in the scheme
from the beginning. 44 1 think this is

where we are really unique,” Ruth
claimed, “because most other organ-
isations or local authorities deal only
with their particular area. We’re
already in six boroughs in London.

What we wanted to do was to set up
an organisation that could go any-
where and stay together.” The neigh-
bourhood emphasis means that a
class should be within fifteen minutes’
walking distance for its members.
(For home-bound Asian women in
particular this is very important) It

also means that classes can be
smaller. The maximum they set per
class is fifteen.

In each area they compiled a list

of immigrant households and visited

each one. Persuading traditional

Moslem husbands that their wives
should enrol, or the women them-
selves to shake off their timidity, was
not easy. They still feel they have a
long way to go on this score.

They also approached local authori-
ties for sponsorship. Initially the
wheels of bureaucracy turned very
slowly. The turning point came about
six months ago, when they had
enough classes going to point to as
proof of their value. In most Inner
London boroughs now their teachers
are paid by ILEA and the students
pay the adult education classes rate.

Seventeen classes exist, forty teachers
are on NEC's books, and demands for
new classes are constantly coming in.

“ But you mustn't make us sound
smug or complacent, will you ? " Ruth
emphasised, “ because we’re really
very far from that We’ve still got a
long way to go, we’re still desperately
short of money.” One of the main
difficulties they still find is the short-
age of reasonable texts and materials.
"There's really absolutely nothing."

Perhaps they should develop their
own textbooks out of the system they
work out? Well, yes, she said wanly,
perhaps if someone could find the
time they should.
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EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE ceiling

tiles got a bad name when, wrongly
painted with gloss paint, they proved

a risk in kitchens where hot fat may
catch fire and make the tiles burst

into flame. Crown have now pro-

duced a range of five 12in. square
sculptured white ceiling tiles called

“ Topliner," in which the polystyrene

bas been compounded
_
with a self-

extinguishing additive (in accordance

with the flammability test of BS 3932)

which means that once the direct

flame is removed the tile will stop

burning. Tiles may be painted with

emulsion but never with gloss paint

which can bum easily. The designs

include a whirlygig, a tortoise shell,

and two squares-witbin-squares. They
•ell for about 4p each.

Hang-up
THE DRIPPING of drip-dry clothes

can be a bore. A simple Swedish

plastic bracket 7in. long and folding

bads into itself, will hold 5 shir

hangers. Its self-adhesive back will

stick to bathroom tiles and there are

also two screw boles. In orange, nine,

yellow, or white it costs 50p (includ-

ing postage and packing) from
Maiialot, 1 Park Road. Hampton Hill,

Middlesex.

Tin bins
WASTEPAPER baskets should be
fireproof.. The John Lewis Partner
Ship are selling two sizes of gold-

varnished tin wastepaper bins suit-

able for covering with wallpaper.
“Vymura,” sticky backed PVCs, and
materials to match curtains, loose

covers, and lampshades. The sizes are
lOJ'in. high x Sin. diameter (29p) ;

or SJin. high x 7in. diameter (22Jp) ;

postage and packing 35p.

Extending yourself

“EXTENDING YOUR HOUSE," the

Consumer Association's latest publica-

tion, is 151 pages of useful, reliable,

and technical information. There's a
glossary to help with sessions with
architects and builders who will spin

words like hipped roof, flashings,

soffit boards, and information about
the placing of hack-islet gullies (b.i.g.

or bi.tg). How to make use of lofts,

apply for building permission, convert

a bathroom into a bedroom or vice

versa, are all covered. £1 from the
Consumer Association, 14 Buckingham
Palace Road, London WC2N 6DS or
from book sellers;

‘3in 1’TRAVELLING CASES
Three suitcases which fit snugly into one another for
storage when not in use. That is just one of many
good reasons why this is such a wonderful offer.

They are strong yet light to carry, and smart in
“ Black Watch ,Y

tartan colours of navy and dark
green with a black trim. You get the complete set
of three for only £7.95

!

The cases measure 24in. x 17in. x 7in., 22in. x 16in.

x Bin. and 20in. x 14in. x 5in. and are each designed
to your individual requirements

:

The largest case holds heavy clothes and suits
for long trips.

The 22in. is ideal for a long weekend, and the
smaller case for a shorter stay or for shoes and
extras. .

Each case has a sturdy zip fastener around three
sides which ensures easy packing and a heavy duty
lock for top security. If on receipt you are not
completely delighted we will ensure a full cash
refund if you return the goods within 14 days of
receipt

Only£7.95
the set ofthree!
—

•
—— '

|
SUITCASE OFFER ORDER FORM

j

| Posl order to : Direct-to-Customer Services. Guardian !
| Offer (2), Drayton Green, Ealing, London. W13.

Mluan
I

| I enclose cheque/postal order for £ |

I

per set of three Travelling Cases at £7.95"plus"4Sn *
carriage. p

|

I NAME
|

I ADDRESS ,

i

| Personal callers welcome at our Warehouse ShouniTi* !

J
Centre at tee above address. Monday to SatJrfif |

I
9 8 a m‘ 3X16 5 30 P*“‘ Telel*°n£

|

J

I
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KEITH DEWHURST

G. H. Elliott had the magic of a truly great star ... It might
have been 1914, and the theatre not a dying music hall In Wigan,
but the Royal Command Performance
SOME years ago when I was an evening
paper reporter in Wigan I interviewed
the old-time music hall star G. H.
Elliott He came to top the bill for
a week at the theatre which stood in
King Street, and which some years
later (I think) was destroyed by fire.

On its site now there is a supermarket,
but then it was a typical provincial
music hall with a handsome enough,
sooty stone facade and a glass awning
over the pavement and foyer lights that
reflected very brightly in the puddles
of a wet night and a high proscenium
arch and shallow stage.

Most of the shows that went into the
theatre were not true variety bills, but
packaged road-shows that were just
beginning to make use of nudes. Then
there would be amateur talent contests,
for which the theatre was always
packed, the local operatic society, a
panto at Christmas, and occasional tours
of very tatty thrillers. It was an odd,
half poignant, half nasty and threadbare
time in the popular theatre (the Archie
Rice years, I suppose one should call
them) before' the expansion of televi-
sion made decisive changes. It was the
time in which Sinatra in the trough of
his career played a week to pleasant,
but by no means capacity houses at the
Manchester Palace.

Old patterns were plainly shabby,
new ones had not yet emerged. Profes-
sionals clutched at what straws they
might, and a few months after leaving
Wigan, for example. I interviewed the
comedian Charlie Chester at the now-
disappeared Manchester Hippodrome,
where the high point of his show was
that at which members of the audience
went on stage and competed for prizes.

It is not surprising perhaps that, in its

death throes, tbe music hall which had
depended on a special rapport between
audience and performer should search

desperately for more " modern kinds
of audience participation.
Anyway, it was upon these uncertain

waters that G. H. Elliott had decided

to make his last voyage, and whether
he was driven to it by lack of money
or boredom or greed, or a vain craving

to know the glare of the lights in his

eyes again, or whether he had heard
that some other old-timer had given a

successful show, or whether his heart

held all this and more, and specially

the unspoken ache of being so near

to death and to losing for ever the

warmth of the audience, I do not
presume to know. If my experience

at the time could not unravel his

motives, why should my memory fare

better ?

I do not even recall how the inter-

view was set up and why I did not
go with our photographer to the morn-
ing rehearsal in the theatre itself. Per-

haps the reason was just the routine
one of the number of events in the
diary, and the fact that there were only
three reporters to cover them, because
I seem to remember that in tbe morn-
ing I went to the county magistrates'
court and phoned the story to the
office in Manchester, and after lunch
in the snack-bar presented myself at

the small commercial hotel where
G. H. Elliott was staying.

He was in the plain, but shabby
first-floor dining-room, at a round
window table, that looked down on the
every-day street and people at tbe bus
stop. There were big silver-plated

cruets and napkin rings and the old
fashioned semi-starched table cloth
yielded to the touch because there
was a softer cloth underneath to absorb
the heat of plates and dishes.

All over tbe town there were posters
announcing G. H. Elliott the Chocolate-
Coloured Coon, and mentioning also

his great song '‘Lily of Laguna,” and

in the top left-hand corner there was
a drawing of him doing his soft-shoe
shuffle with his straw boater held up-
right and away from his head. When
the maid-cunwaitress said: “It's the
young man from the Chronicle,” he
rose to meet me in precisely the semi-
crouched attitude of the dance. He
was lean and dry and twinkly, and
his voice had a fascinating hoarseness.

He had dark eyes that looked straight
at you and made you feel very special,

and his suit was very dapper in an
out-of-date and ultimately, 1 suppose,
Edwardian style that hid the wearer's
social origins behind a sort of gentle-

manly rakishness. He had a watch-

chain and fob and pearl pin in his

tie. His nails were very well kept and
his grip was firm.

He introduced me to- his wife; a
warm, plumpish woman who never-
theless held her guard up, and to an
old friend of his who was a local

cinema proprietor. The friend was a
tall man in a grey suit and bald
except for a few white whisps. I was
given coffee and we chatted for about
half an hour. I can remember nothing
of the conversation except the friend's

complaints about Teddy boys who
slashed cinema seats and his sotto voce
mutterings to me that the “ old boy "

(i.e. Elliott) was “ past it.” And I can
remember that just as my first shock
had been to see Elliott spry and eager,
so my second was to realise that in

fact he was old and tired.

His hair, I imagine was a little dyed,
and the sheer effort of being so
welcoming and amusing exhausted him.
At pauses in the conversation he grin-

ned but had nothing to say. Finally
his wife said :

** It’s time for Mr
Elliott's rest,”

When he laughed at this he seemed
young again, and when he shook my
hand with his own that had many

times shaken the hand of Marie Lloyd,
his grasp was firm again and he did
a little shuffle so that I looked down
at his feet and saw how neat they
were and how his shoes twinkled with
polish-

He became famous in many coun-
tries because he put paint on his face,

and drew big Ups to make himself
a formalised parody of a black man.
in which guise he sang sentimental
ballads. Whatever we may think today
of such a cultural curiosity, G. H.
Elliott had the magic of a truly great
star, and in that sad little upstairs
dining room, he behaved like one.
Whatever he thought about roe or

his predicament, whatever vanities or
humiliations were troubling him, his

courtesy was immaculate. He was
perhaps a shade too keen to welcome
me and a shade too obviously glad
to leave me, and yet when he said
that he must be rested for the per-
formance be implied not his own fail-

ing powers, but an ideal of profes-
sionalism. It might have been 1914,
and the theatee not a dying music hall
in 'Wigan, the comedian's joke town,
but the Royal Command performance.

“ Come to the show,” he said (never
mentioning free seats) and I said:
“ Yes ; I wilL” Alas, to my shame and
regret, I never did. I meant to, but
there were one or two evening events
to report and the week slipped past.

1 don’t even know to what sort of
business they played, although I am
sure whenever I hear the lilt of his

"Lily of Laguna” that whatever sort
of person he was behind the anile
G. H. Elliott had the magic on stage,

and I should think that he was steely
enough to have kept some of it to

the end. Art is not what someone
comments on : it is what another
person does.

.
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Rough diamond
picture o/ Bruce Cabot by Don Marley

Tom Hutchinson interviews the Hollywood actor, Bruce Cabot

WHEN Bruce Cabot says that he has

seen 'em all come and go in Hollywood,

and thinks that the reason for his oven

survival must be that “ it’s the Big Boy

Upstairs who takes care of you,” you
feel that he is probably not referring

-to the God in which his Episcopalian

upbringing ensures belief, but in two
more earth-bound deities. King Kong,

in fiction ; John Wayne, in fact. Both
lumbering legends have contributed

continuity to a film experience that

began in 1933 with “ King Kong " and

which presently ensures his impact

in "Diamonds Are Forever," the new
James Bond extravaganza.

To meet him is to collide with your

own sense of cinematic nostalgia. He
seems to come from a more innocent,

golden age of film-making, gilded with

memories, brazen with affection for

those times. At 63 hisi hair is now

salted with age, but still slicked as

nrecisely as ever; the mouth, hooked

villainously down, still snarls a scene-

stealing smile. He relates with pride

that he has made 192 films— some

of them goddammed near bankrupted

me^-and thinks of himself as purely

a film man, a loyalty intensified after

a disastrous play.

In films he has walked with giants

and assumed some of their stature, al-

though he says: "I was
beans-on-the-shelf actor. Okay, I E

co-starring featured billing, but the can

of beans is what I am : the label means

the insides are what it says. Tbp pr<£

;

ducers knew what they were getting.
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department and whose love affair with
Fay Wray was the most Impossible on
record. "Sure, you felt sorry for turn,
what with those vast, rolling eyes. And
that love he had for that girl—what
the hell was he going to do about
that? The movie took two years to
make—I went off and did two other
films in between times—and what
started out as a monster picture
became a classic, beauty-and-the-beast
story. It’s been re-released ten times
and I still lecture to students and col-

leges about. It really must have had
something.”

What Cabot didn’t get from the film
was money : for that reason he walked
off after six weeks. He had been
chasing King Kong, jumping off the
top of stages and skinning his arms
on rocks. The stunt men said that, at
150 dollars a week, he was getting less
than they were and was he certain he
wasn't doubling for Joel McCrea who
would be brought in later and paid a
thousand dollars ? Cabot went to see
Merten C. Cooper, who was co-director
with Ernest Schoedsack, and head of
RKO, and told him to shove "Kong"
up his ass. He was talked back from
New Mexico and. only later, realised
that the studio had punished him for
his walkout by reducing his salary to
a hundred dollars. “That was through
not haring a knowledgeable agent
That's my one big regret in life : not
getting a thousand dollars for * Kong.’
Never mind, it was a film that opened
a lot of doors for me.”

It also seemed to set a pat-
tern for Cabot’s film life : working
with stars who are now regarded as

myths. “I played villains and heroes
about fifty-fifty, but m.v hest films—like

tlie
1

Last or the Mohicans ’—were
when I was a badtlic. I think I was
something new in badmen : I wasn't
well-mannered and there was some-
thing about me that suggested I might
take off and do something very
physical."

Super heroes need super villains to

set off their nobility, nobody more so

than Errol Flynn whom Cabot met and
became close friends with on “ Dodge
City” " He was a better actor than

his publicity gave him credit for. I

shared his house, his fights, his liquor

and his girls. He was a real man with

terrific looks. ‘What happened to him,

of course, was that he tonk to the

dope—in fact, he was registered over

here In England as an addict—and that

destroyed him. God. if he were alive

today do you realise that he would be

sixty-one ... and probably still a star."

The strain of Hemingway-esque

affection for the manly virtues, the

wav loyalties are toughened under the

rfress of filming on location, runs

ttSXth Cabot's talk. In 1961 he made
SS?comancheros " with John Wayne
Jj to- recalls with awe the director

: Michael Curtiz-
“ He was dying from

cancer, but he got them to wheel him
out every day. Christ, that man had
guts.” I said his was so much a man's
world ; were there no women he
remembered ? *' Sure, Garbo, I used to

go along to the Beverly Hills Hotel
where she played tennis, just so that

I could throw the ball to her if it

came over tbe fence. Well, we got
acquainted and she asked for me in
one of her films, so I went along to be
tested by the director Bob Z. Leonard.

" It was just no good for me. It was
a cloak part, I had to swirl it around
and look dashing, and I must have
looked twice as awkward as I felt I

knew she was looking at me from
behind a set but I still told Bob that
this part wasn't for me. She was an
all-time great And so's Joan
Crawford : now there's a formidable
lady. Her knowledge of the business
of the lighting, is something out of
this world.”

He relates bis conclusions about the
industry- to that kind of professional-
ism. so that Fred Astaire is as much a
hero as a friend. Sometimes it is an
ability that transcended ignorance to
become genius. “ That's the way it

was with Wallace Beery. They say he
used to have his brother 'read out the
scene to him in the dressing-room,
because he couldn't read. I worked
with Wally and I’ll tell you 1 don't
know whether he could read, but my
God he could act, all right 1

”

Inevitably, against his yardstick
today’s films hardly measure up at all.
“ You don’t have to take your joint out
to show that you're going to make love
to a girl and there arc too many
messages in Westerns these days ; they
sure screw up the action." In 20 years
("but perhaps I haven't been looking”)
he has found only two stars whom he
regards at all : David Janssen, the
inflight actor from the TV series “ The
Fugitive " with whom Cabot worked on
“The Green Berets," and Scan Con-
nery with whom he is working on
" Diamonds Are Forever." John Wayne
had asked Cabot about Connery. “ Duke
and I have a way of gauging how big
a man an actor is : bow does he get
along with the crew ? I told Duke that
Sean got along fine, so Duke said.

‘Well, I reckon he’s got to be all

right.’
”

Cabot is as close to Wayne as another
finger on the same hand. He is tactful

about his politics—“I let him handle

them ; I don't know enough to get
involved "—but fierce in his devotion.
He recently made “ Big Jake " with
Wayne and plans another Western
with him later this year. " We usually
end up at Durango, sharing house.
That’s the test of real companionship,
seeing each other at night and working
together during the day. I remember
making a film called

4 Hatari ’ out in
Africa and Duke said ‘ we shouldn’t
drink together so much, because there
was a German actor and a French actor
on the picture, and he was worried
about international. morale.

“ I said, ’ Shit to morale !
’ and went

off drinking with the crew. Eventually,
be came over and he drank whisky and
1 drank vodka through the night and
I said,

4 Whatever happened to inter-

national morale ? ’ We finished up at
four-thirty in the morning and the call

for filming was at five o’clock. Mind
you, we'd sweated out the liquor, it

was so hot Not that I’ve ever been
late, even with a hangover ; I’d shoot
myself rather than be late. Same with
Duke. That's why there are so few
stars around like him these days,
because these kids get it so fast they
don’t appreciate it. They don't know
what a crew goes through, how tough
life really is."

Long since divorced, with a daughter
and two grandchildren living in

Chicago, Cabot feels he has lived the
good life in films (“ I've even slept at

the White House ”) and is drily humor-
ous about the circumstances films have
led him into.

44 Diamonds Are For-
ever," he feels, is some kind of high
spot 44 because I got to work in Las
Vegas, Palm Springs and, now, London.
That's pretty high on the hog for me.
T usually end up outside El Paso, living

in a tent and eating box-lunches." But
the camp-fire of the comradeship
achieved on those locations still burns
bright in his memory. "Hell, it was
never work. It was fun. And that’s

what came through to audiences. Now-
adays, filming Is so goddamned im-

personal almost like going to the

mine or the laundry or (be office."

Perhaps it is that hankering for

those earlier, freer days that still

makes people pursue him for auto-

graphs—" Hell, that’s what you’re in

business for to be recognised "—and
lo talk to him. He told me with

delight that, while waiting outside the

Dorchester a Rolls-Royce had driven
up to him and the man in the back
had leaned out and said.

44
It’s good to

see you looking so well, sir." Said
Cabot, “He looked kfnda surprised to

see me standing there at all.'

The surprise is not to be wondered
at I felt it : that sudden realisation

that a figure on the Parthenon is not
in deep-frieze, but still lives and
breathes and has its being. The realisa-

tion that the times we think of as

legendary are part of ourselves and
that we helped make them legendary.

review

LISSON GALLERY

Caroline Tisdall

Sol LeWitt

SOL LEWITTS wall drawings at the
Lisson are the most refreshing work
on show in London for some time.

LeWitt himself has also provided the
clearest and least verbose indication,

of a means to understanding his sort
,

of art: “It is the objective of the

artist who is concerned with conceptual
art to make his work menrolly interest-

ing to the spectator, and therefore he
would want it to became emotionally
dry. There is no reason to suppose,
however, that"the conceptual artist is

out to bore tbe viewer. It is only the
expectation of an emotional kick to
which one conditioned to expressionist
art is accustomed that could deter tbe
viewer from perceiving this art. . . .

The work is a manifestation of an
idea. It is an idea, and not an object.”

So tbe appeal is to the mind not
the eye: method, order and mind as
opposed to object, execution and eye.
Since 1965 LeWitt has concentrated
on variations of the square, cube, right
angle and straight line. Even when
works took a three-dimensional form,
as in the open-space frame construction
seen at the Tate in the “Art of the
Real ” exhibition, because of the artist’s

deliberate suppression of the tactile

qualities of material, they should be
seen as a stage in two-dimensional
exploration, rather than as sculpture.

The invitation is to join in a process
of exploration of an anonymous, con-
structed unit, the square. This is taken
in serial form through infinite permu-
tations, additions, alternatives and
changes. Since appearance is second-
ary to the idea, materials are under-
stated. Colour, when it appears, is

restricted to the colours of printing

:

red, yellow, blue, and black. Lines,
ruled or freehand, are kept as imper-
sonal as possible.

There have been two logical out-
comes : the book, and the wall draw-
ing. The book because a page is an
absolute two-dimensional space that
refers to- nothing beyond its own
confines, the book because it is com-
plete within itself. One such booklet
was published by Studio International
two years ago, and Lisson Publications
have brought one out to coincide with
the exhibition.

The wall drawing is the ultimate
attempt to make the work as far
removed as possible from the whole
idea of an “ object." The drawing is

carried out from LeWitt’s instructions
directly on to the wall. These instruc-
tions allow a certain degree of leeway
on the part of the draughtsman, but
specify colour, procedure, and type of
line. By working direct on the wall,
any intermediate break between the
marks made, the surface on which
they appear, and that on which they
are hung, is eliminated. You can see
what he means if you compare the
effect of a mounted work placed on a
wall—extra confusion occurs.

LeWitt specifies the use of light
pressure on hard graphite pencils so
that the marks made become part of
the visual surface of the wall and
don’t break it up. The wall is sub-
divided into six-inch squares, the
instruction to be interpreted in each

. of these. The form that these take
depends to a certain extent on the
method of the person carrying it out,
but a general feature of all LeWitt’s
work remains consistent : the entirety
contains subdivisions which could con-
ceivably be autonomous, but which
only exist as components of the whole.
It may be a failing on my part to get
completely away from the idea of toe
appearance of the product, but I found
that this set up a flux of tensions and
transformations over the surface,
with the meeting points of lines
becoming centres of energy against
the ground of the wall. The drawing
is of course immovable, to be painted
over and repeated an infinite number
of times, since no two interpretations
of the instructions will be identical.

Sol LeWitt at the Lisson Gallery,
Bell Street, W1 until July 31.

Michael Kitson writes

:

In my review
of the Constable exhibition (Guardian,
June 18), I rather boldly lectured the
Tate on the colour of its Constable
Room. Alas, a line was missed out
I wrote (words in italic omitted)

:

"a tint nearer the brick-red of the
houses in the background of ' Flatford
Mill ’ would have been better.” I knew
I was taking a liberty: I didn’t want
to be made to look foolish as well, by
appearing to recommend green I

RECORDS

Robin Denselow

style on " Elvira Madigan, and pound-

ing organ, drums and chilling vocals

on a true and eerie black magic story
" Mendle." They haven’t yet sot
equipment or backing to repeat tneir

songs quite so well on stage—but they

deserve to be noticed.

Other new song-writers have concen-

trated on more elaborate, expensively-

produced albums. Mike Heron's solo
“ Smiling Men with Bad Reputations
(Island ILPS 9146) is a quite extra-

ordinary specimen, ranging from heavy
rock and blue-beat to chanting and
English balladry, and has backing by
Pete Townsend, John Cale and every
folk/rock band you can think of. It's

a successful, if lumpy mixture, and
proves that Heron could be a powerful
rock singer if he wanted,

The arrangements are strange and
fascinating, but for most of his songs

I prefer the delicate, spontaneous touch

of the Incredible String Band. Not
quite so experimental, but equally

recommended ; Bridget St John'3
“ Songs For the Gentle Man ” (Dande-

lion DAN 8007) combines her warm,
throaty, anti-urban songs with untypi-

cally subdued Ron Geesin arrangements.

Roy Harper’s “Stormcock" (Har-

vest SHYL 789) is much stronger stuff,

a dazzling introspective outpouring of

long, complex song-sequences. They are

often a disaster performed live, for

Harper tends to use his audience as

mass-analyst But here his musicianship
and sheer originality comes over with
a vengeance ; Peter Jenner's production
is surprisingly exciting (it's amazing
what you can do with a multi-tracked
acoustic guitar), though it is sometimes
a little too fussy for such bitter

material.

Then there are the traditional or less

experimental albums. Bert Jansch's
44 Rosemary Lane ” (Transatlantic TRA
235) is reminiscent of his playing in

the days before the Pentangie—fine,
delicate guitar balancing his slender
voice, and the material low-key and
high quality throughout Martin
Carthy’s "Landfall" (Philips 6308049)
was recorded before he joined Steeleye
Span, but is only just released. It's

rather uneven, but contains some excel-

lent tracks—I prefer his solo “ Cold.

Haily Windy Night ” to Steeleye's

arrangement And finally, there's the
first solo album by Anne Briggs (Topic
121207), long one of the most admired
British traditional singers, hut rarely

recorded before. Her voice is effortless,

unrefined, but powerful even in a rough
recording. She and Jansch are at the
Festival Hall on June 30.
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James Kennedy

Alwin Nikolais

ALWIN NIKOLAIS, with his “dance
theatre," is again at Sadler’s Wells,
where he was two years ago on his

one previous visit to London. On
Monday's evidence the magic of his very
special entertainment—a complex of

electronic sound, dancers and, particu-

larly, lighting, gimmicks and 41
prop.;

”

—still works, though perhaps a degree
or so less brilliantly than when first

encountered. This slight diminution in

its compulsiveness, for me at least,

may have been caused simply by the
choice of items for this opening
programme.

It began a little scrappily with four
divertissements ; and tbe large compo-
sition which followed, called "Echo"
(new to London, but seen by me
earlier in the year when Nikolais per-
formed briefly in Southampton), is a
bundle of fine tricks of lighting, but
rather lacking in overall significance.
Or it may be that after a while
Nikolais's dehumanisation of his
dancers becomes a little wearisome.
What is certain is that the dancers
matter less than the props which they
manipulate and that their movements
are significant not so much in them-
selves but because an elaboration of
lighting gives to them so kaleidoscopic
an effect, or, again, because they cast
such l wonderful shadows on the
backcloth.

Nikolais, we know, can, when he
chooses, compose choreography, in a
less complicated sense of the word,
but he seldom so chooses. His choice
is for gimmicks, props, and lighting
and with these he is marvellous. His
entertainment may have its
choreographic limitations, but it is a
theatrical treasure store in which other
producers, particularly of dance, could
very fruitfully delve.

LIVERPOOL

Gillian Reynolds

The Knack

Folk revival

THE FOLK REVIVAL has been bloom-
ing for some time noyv with the luxuri-
ance of a hothouse hybrid ; new
fusions and experiments bursting out on
all sides, - with cross-fertilisation
between different baDds and different
musical forms. But "straight” folk
hasn't

_

been abandoned, as an impres-
sive pile of new. releases shows.

First, the hybrids, and a new album
from Fairport Convention, virtually the
inventors of British folk/rock. " Angel
Delight" (Island ILPS *9162) is (heir
first since Richard Thompson left, and
the subtlety of his guitar work is badly
missed. They have reacted to his
departure by sounding happier, brasher
and louder. Dave Swarbrick now domi-
nates totally, but his fine fiddle playing
contrasts strangely with their material,
which is becoming increasingly suitable
for a rugger-club party.-The hest—and
more serious—tracks are “The Sweet
Primroses,” which shows that Swarbrick
can still sound lyrical, and two fascin-
ating. twisting new songs co-written by
the departed Thompson. The rest of the
album Is enormous fun—but the Fair-
ports are rdther more than a fun band.

Mr Fox’s second album “ The Gipsy ”

(Transatlantic TRA 236) is infinitely

more, original, and establishes Bob and
Carole Pegg among the best song-
writers in folk/rock. The Yorkshire in-
fluences of their first album are still

there, but fused with a delicate country

AS AN ALTERNATIVE to standing
|around in the corners of rooms saying

44
Colin fancies you," to joining clubs -

with an eye to eyeing up to opposite 4

sex, and to delivering love letters like
“Dear Nancy, For many months now
you have been the object of my affec-
tions," Ann Jeilicoe offers in “The
Knack" a perceptive and very funny
close up of another variation of the
post-adolescent mating game. In this,
the closing production of the Play-
house season (matinees all week as
well as Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day evening performances), wry Tom
(Neil Cunningham) umpires while sly i.‘

Tolen (Malcolm Stony) tries to
teach Colin (Philip Jackson) how tow
make Nancy (Chrissy Iddon). *

To my taste Barry Kyle's production
was heavy handed in the extreme.
Every piece of action was underlined
with loud effects, every development of
the situation laboured into the ground, :

every quizzicality in the dialogue
ironed flat At those moments when ’

the characters became conscious of
their rOles in each successive game, the n
audience had been left in no doubt of *
what was going on for the preceding »

five minutes. But if there is little
subtiey in the production or the

-

playing there are a lot of laughs.
Ha!f the schoolgirls in yesterday

afternoon s audience, for instance,
were in fits of giggles at Tolen but
whether it was Mr Storxy’s perfor-
mance or the peek-a-boo effect of his
purple underpants it might be hard to
say, since they fell about in equally
raucous appreciation when Mr Jackson - -

mimed a sexual interlude through to
its climax. Mr Cuningham dealt his ci
lines like a card sharp and won a ?
round of applause for a well-timed d
homosexual put-down. g

Some of these notices appeared in S
later editions yesterday. &

nsivisi ——
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exciting,personal,imaginative.

Starting in The Observer Colour Magazine this Sunday,aten-part series spanning 2000years
ofhistory packedwith fascinating facts and lavishly illustrated in full colour

'mRITAINhafl experienced many
: |"-£ violent social upheavals; we

^m . 1 M have been invaded, subjected,

“'‘'’partitioned. Every wave ofinvaders

-^remoulded our national character.

rs
,*:-What exactly has each added to our

*” inheritance? How much Celtic in-

^fluence remains? How Roman are

u ;,gCwe?HowTeutonic or Scandinavian?"
5

‘ How French? What bearing has our

.
mongrel past upon our future? Our

vhistory is long and dramatic. Know-
ledge of it can help us face the

challenge of the seventies.

Far-reaching influence

Decisions are now being made at

Westminster, and in Europe, that

could radically affect our national

independence and will certainly

have as far-reaching an influence

on our character and way of life as

anything in our past.

A remarkable achievement
British sentiment and pride today
face a challenge that must make
the true origins of British culture

intensely absorbing for us all.

The Making of the British’ is a
remarkable research achievement.

Alongside vivid character studies of

the leaders runs thestoryoftherank
and file; the lives they had to lead,

their homes and their weapons;
the ploughs they ploughed with,

thefoodtheyateandtheclothes they
wore. It gives new insight into half-

<mi% ] ur#
nV&v 'A'kJ-

;

s-

forgotten cultures and memorable
accounts of great and heroic deeds.

History is all around us
New and exciting discoveries are
constantly in the news: the Roman
Palace outside Chichester, the forti-

fied town at Cadbury Hill; and, in

the most unlikely places, frequent

small finds of gold and silver, arrow
heads, axeheads, evenan occasional

skull. The Making of the British*

will tell you where these finds are

taking place, and what they mean.
During the course of the series

The Observer will be producing
additional background material. An
archaeological guide containing in-

formation about local digs and

^ A museum facilities.

Anaudio-visualkit

{
';'y’ of coloured slides

t with a recorded
V;\.~ • commentary

add a further

// dimension to the

%fgjf interpretation of

the period. A handsome binder for

the series is available now.
'The Making of the British9

should not be missed. It is a
brilliant historical survey of the
origins of the British Character.

u ,—. ft,..* .w ,
•• /i

f [•*£)
;

£v.l ~~

Start reading this unique ten-part series

in the Colour Magazine on Sunday

THE OBSERVER

BIND
OFFI

85p

Build your copies of
The Making ofthe
British’ into a colour^
ful, permanent historical

volume. Send away for this
handsome binder, with 20 pages
ofadditional historicalbackground.

To: 'The Making of the British’, The Observer
160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V 4DA.

I enclose cheque/P.O.

:

ADI

i inc. postage and packing,

nade out to The Observer Ltd’

this Sunday.,



The anguished choice
Mr Wilson's political dilemma over Europe is

a real and anxious one. Much of the criticism of

him has been simplistic, from one point of view

or the other. Either obvious course is strewn with

obstacles, though the advocates are so dazzled by

the opportunities that they cannot see anything
else. The anti-Market course is sketched out thus

:

The country and the Labour movement are both
against entry. Mr Heath has ruined what case

there was for Europe by his economic misman-
agement, which has uniquely achieved simul-
taneous high prices, and high unemployment.
The people simply will not tolerate entry, which
means even higher prices. Mr Wilson, therefore,

has no alternative but to put himself at the head
of the nation’s opposition, force an election or
a withdrawal by the Government, and sooner or

later reap his political reward.

Tbe alternative argument goes thus : The
Labour Government initiated tbe present applica-

tion for entry. Mr Wilson has said that the best

course would be to go in on the right terms. Tbe
terms are right. He must therefore inform the

Labour Party that consistency comes before

expediency, that he will vote for entry, and that

they ought to follow him into the lobby.

The first course emphasises one of Mr
Wilson's undoubted duties as a party leader: to

see that Labour remains a viable fighting force.

The party's quarrels of the fifties and sixties are

a vivid reason for not ignoring party unity.

Labour has always been difficult to lead in Opposi-

tion. as Attlee, Gaitskell. and now Mr Wilson have

all found. Even the Conservatives would have had

greater difficulty in holding their forces together

if the vote on Europe had come while Mr Wilson
was in No. 10. Oppositions have never been keen
on great policy changes introduced by the other

party.

Well-meaning people in the Labour leader-

ship, seeking a compromise that . will avert

internal bloodshed, see the Conservatives’ econ-

omic failure as an opportunity. It is perfectly

true that it makes entry into Europe a more
difficult case to argue. A country with high unem-
ployment, rising prices, and perhaps above all

with low investment is not in the idea! posture

for a great new economic challenge. So why not

say that we cannot go in under this Government
in these circumstances ?

To give an answer it is necessary to look

honestly at the motives which have caused both

Conservative and Labour Governments to seek
membership of the EEC. There are strong poli-

tical and diplomatic reasons for belonging to

Europe, and each party contains political idealists

who believe in them. It is also fashionable now

to argue that the economic balance is a fine one.

scarcely capable of being judged one way or the

other.

Why, then, have Mr Macmillan’s Govern-

ment, Mr Wilson’s, and Mr Heath’s taken tbe.

domestic political risks of seeking entry ? Surely

the answer is that neither political party sees a

likely solution to the economic problems of this

country within its present context : that the

achievement of growth without inflation looks as

far away as it did ten years ago, when we first

became seriously interested in Europe. We still

are no nearer a solution on prices and incomes

;

our export competitiveness has been helped by

devaluation, but its permanence remains suspect

;

and our industry has lost confidence, so that its

investment has now reached danger level for a

manufacturing country.

There is no copper-bottomed guarantee that

Europe will solve these problems. But it does

seem the most hopeful context in which to

tackle them. It has certainly proved so for the

present members of the Community. If Mr
Wilson still feels that, surely the best choice open
to him among the difficult options is to wait until

after his special conference and the " take note
”

vote in Parliament in July (as apparently he
means to doj, and then—assuming that no one
has convinced him he is wrong—to declare his

continuing support for entry.

The Labour Party rightly helped to persuade

Mr Heath to defer the decisive vote in Parlia-

ment until the autumn. Mr Wilson is consistent

in seeking to defer Labour's own decision until

it has had proper discussion. But when he has

listened to the views of his supporters, he is

entitled to make his own plain. He is also entitled

to campaign for those views over the summer,
even if he believes that the majority in the

Labour Party and the country are currently

against him. This is not elitism or even leader-

ship de haut en bos. Or if it does fall into these

categories, then political campaigns as diverse as

the abolition of hanging and the reform pro-

gramme in Ulster are branded with the same
stigma, and politics- are just a game of playing

this ticket or that.

If Mr Wilson decides that entry to Europe
is still the best course, he has a right and a duty
to fight for it within the Labour Party and in the

country. No one should underestimate the loyalty

of some Labour people to their , leader. No one
should underestimate the respect which still

exists among ordinary voters for Mr Wilson’s
common sense. Although he is not Prime Min-

ister, he could still have a decisive voice on
Britain's entry into Europe. That may well appeal

to a man with a sense of history.

Good news . from the North
The Government ought to rejoice today at

the success of one of its smaller but more diligent

agencies. The Highlands and Islands Development
Board reports a return this year of £600,000 on
an investment of £4 millions and the creation of

5,000 new jobs over five years. Of the 478 new
commercial ventures that the Board has backed
so far only 38 have failed. Even in Mr Davies’

strictest terms this is good work and good busi-

ness. An investment of £4 millions which produces
£600,000 in a year is producing 15 per cent. Next
year, the Board expects, the return will be
£800.000. The Highlands and Islands Board is

not just a provider of outdoor relief for High-
landers. It is enabling Highlanders to produce
wealth for themselves and for the country. And
the Board is paying its way.

The Highlands and Islands Board still is the
only agency with a mandate to act as the Govern-
ment's active entrepeneur in a development area.

The Board’s sponsor, Mr William Ross, was bit-

terly criticised when he set it up and afterwards.

He was accused of giving it too little money, or
too much. He was criticised for interfering in tbe

Highlanders’ sovereign affairs and also for leaving

them to rot. In practice, and at the end of its

first five years’ work, the Board has proved that

given imagination and concern for the job a small
Government agency can make a very small amount
of public money go a very long way. Private

investors have joined the Board’s ventures—or

the Board has joined in theirs—to give the Scot-

tish Highlands the dignity of work which would
not have been there otherwise. The Board’s £4
millions has been matched by mother £10 mil-

lions. This year, for the first time for many
years, the population of the six crofting counties
has increased instead of falling or remaining
stagnant. The Board does not claim credit for this

or suggest that the rise (of 500) is necessarily

significant or lasting. Bui at least the direction

is right.

Mr Ross and tbe Board’s first chairman.
Professor Sir Robert Grieve, said from the begin-

ning that this particular Government agency
would have to accept the likelihood that some of

its ventures would fail. The Board’s report admits
this too. In fact the failure rate would make
many commercial investors envious. Only 38 pro-

jects out of 578 have failed and only £253.857
out of £4 millions has been wrongly invested.

Professor Grieve, who bore the main burden of

the job, need not think that he has let the tax-

payers down.

A classic African pattern
The news from Kenya falls into a worrying

pattern. The combination is almost classic

—

treason trials, at which all the defendants confess

;

the huge, stage-managed popular demonstration
of support for the father figure of the country

;

and at the same time unofficial but firm reports

of the Chief of the Defence Staff being sacked.

The woriy comes from the involvement of the

Defence Chief, Major General Ndolo. He has a

conventional African army background—sterling

service as a warrant officer with the African

Rifles, and then a commission and rapid advance-

ment after his country’s independence. His

loyalty to his country’s constitution and govern-

ment had never been questioned until one of

the treason trial confessions.

General Ndolo was always the epitome of the
soldiers who obey orders and keep out of politics.

Samuel Pepys
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There was only one exception-—during the 1969
Kenyan general elections—when he took a firm
stand against the intrusion of politics into the
array. The elections brought an outbreak of sec-
ret oathing ceremonies among the Kikuyu who
pledged themselves to increasing the hold of their
tribe on Kenya. It spread to junior officers in
the armed forces and it was then that Genera!
Ndolo—a non-Kikuyu, like most of the senior
officers—put his foot down.

Accompanied by a column of troops, he called
on President Kenyatta at his Kikuyuland home
and asked that oathing should not be allowed to
disrupt army discipline. The oathing duly stopped.
Now General Ndolo is reported to be resigning.
If anyone in Kenya had any thoughts of protesting,
the sight of 100,000 or more Kenyans demonstrat-
ing in Nairobi in favour of the President would
have been an effective deterrent. It remains to be
seen if the treason trials and the loyalty parade
are followed, as they have been elsewhere, by a
widespread army purge.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : Fifty years ago the stone-built sty.
often at the roadside frontage of a cottage, was still
a very obvious feature of the village scene. As a result
of both improved economic conditions and public
health regulations, the cottager's pig has now dis-
appeared, but a few days ago a chance expression
at the pay-desk of the local stores brought back
memories of the past There are almost as many
local terms for the smallest pig in a litter as there
are counties, but hereabouts the weakling was always
referred to as the “dilling”—a much more eupho-
nious and endearing term than the ugly and somewhat
opprobrious “ rum " which seems now to have gained
general acceptance. The stores manager was calcu-
lating the customer's change, -and quite casually
asked “ Do you happen to have a dilling ? " Without
any hesitation the customer ferreted in her purse
and produced the appropriate coin—the smallest mem-
ber of the decimal litter, the new halfpenny piece

—

or should one say the half new penny piece ? Since
the name echoes that of the obsolescent coin which
is now a fivepenny piece, I have great hopes that
the usage will become common currency, as generally
understood as the old ** tanner ” and " threepenny
Joey ”—neitber of which names was so unequivocably
descriptive as the new “dilling.”

W. D. CAMPBELL.

SO
now the great effort to

unify and widen the commu-
nity of Western Europe reaches

the point of fruition. Cir-

cumstances and other considera-

tions have combined to

concentrate statesmens minds

—

especially' on the Continent

—

and so the will to bring about
the wider European Community
has emerged. And once that
happened it has proved much
less troublesome than some
thought to develop the process

of give and take which overcame
the so-called “ stumbling
blocks.”

Perhaps one might be for-

given a little self-congratulation

in these special circumstances.
This is exactly what Harold
Wilson and I ventured to fore-

cast when we had completed our
preliminary trip ' around the
capitals of the Six. The final

list for settlement is the one
we identified. And although one
now awaits the White Paper for
confirmation, the terms which
appear to have been settled on
look very .much like those we
had in mind then.

Although he will, of course,
speak for himself, I suspect that
Harold Wilson's feelings must
be very akin to my own. The
major regret is that we, having
initiated this last and successful
move, were not able to be the
ones there at its conclusion

!

The early consequences of our
accession to the treaties and
adaptation-to their requirements
is bound to be very much a
“ swings and roundabouts ”

affair. Illere are areas where
it seems we must make gains
rigbt from the word “go ” and
others where tbe outlook is much
more conjectural or even down-
right worrying. By just how
much the gains on the swings
prove to be substantial enough
to offset any losses on the

roundabouts will be almost
wholly in our contra

L

One of my worries is that
there will be a psychological
“ spin-off,” as it were, from
having at last got to the crunch
which wifi lead to our approach-
ing the immediate pre-entry

period in totally the wrong
mood. “ All right, so we’re in
—let us now see what it does for
us” may be a temptation, but
it would be disastrous! Let's

be absolutely, brutally frank and
realistic with ourselves as we
move up to January, 1973. This
decision doesn't carry with it an
armchair seat in the Pullman
car to prosperity, peace and
plenty for alL It doesn’t even
license us to carry on indus-
trially and economically as we
have been doing this past decade
and increasingly so in the past
few years. But then I can’t

believe that there were really

many who thought that lunacy
could go on much longer any-
way.

’’

We must have an immediate
fundamental reappraisal of
Government policies (and that
goes for the Labour Party as the
likely next Government too I

Our people could well be the
ones with the responsibilities

around D-day 1973 which would
beautifully round off tbe ironies
of the situation I referred tn

above). We must have different

financial policies and tax struc-

tures : we must finally commit

1site

ourselves to a rooted belief in

expansion and learn how to
manage our affairs without the

crucifying consequences of ever-

lasting squeezes and perpetual
credit and cash flow restrictions.

Naivetes about “ lame ducks ”

and other farmyard fantansies
must give way to realistic

regional and industrial distribu-

tion policies which pay people
and machines for being put to

use and not for being compul-
sorily made idle. Why aid to

achieve the 'former is a “ detest-

able subsidy ” while money
(which we are not earning!)
spent to relieve the victims of

tbe latter is acceptable, I shall

never understand.

But i! Government—which-
ever it is—must revamp all its

economic, financial, industrial

and social policies, so must
industry take on'a much more
dynamic thrusting attitude than
distinguishes much of it today.

The shoulder-shrugging: buck-
passing : risk-avoiding attitude

of so many—not of course all

—

won’t now do. How often does
one hear that hoary old sinful

phrase tt You mustn’t expect too

much overnight”? So often
better translated as “ Damn all

will happen , in the. .next . six

months if I can' avoid it I
*** ' "

We have some of the best,

most adventurous managements
in the world here—but far too
many of the others as welL And
when any of the former slip

once in a while, as they must,
it’s far too fashionable for the
financial cognoscenti to rub their
hands almost with glee. These
are precisely the enterprises
that will thrive and prosper in

the post-EEC climate. It’s the
others that will get caught on

the hop unless they grasp the
nettle now.
And similarly with our unions

and professional bodies. It’s

all very well to believe, as I do.
that Mr Carr’s Bill is about as
relevant to our real problems as
a corn plaster is to removing
the cause of the suffering. But.
that doesn’t mean that there is

nothing to do but continue with
the agony. We . all know—but
not all may be willing to admit
—that we have something too
close to industrial anarchy over
much of British industry today
for a real competitive escort to.

be sustained.

And to assert this, is sot to

be confused with “ union bash-
ing.” That there isn't enough
acceptance in the unions as

elsewhere of responsibility and
real leadership from in front is,

I should have thought,- incon-

testable. Restrictions and limit-

ations on activity and output are
clearly too easily tolerated (and
don’t let the professional middle
class look too smug .at this

point. .

But in the end the major res-

ponsibility has to be assumed
by management Whatever tbe
shortcomings and failings of the
unions officially anfi bh-thfe sfiop

floor, the establishing, fostering
and successful operating of effec-

tive consultation which is criti-

cal to any really rational system
cf industrial (or any. human)
relations, must be the main task
of management It's much
easier to hire expertise for
managing machines, materials,

computers and all the other
impedimenta of the normal
industrial complex than.it is to

transfer successful man-manage-
ment down the line.

One question-; too /seTajin f
.asked by top jnanagonent / .

themselves is Has=the x I
. I've asked the.uoion'offlcial.qr

the shop stewards, convener% r
.

see. got the authority to mike' »*.

the decision ? If hot, why should •

I expect them to" waste; their"

time and irritate their members’

.

feelings by meetings which can Ifl*
lead nowhere? * ^

AD of these are critical per- ,

formance areas .now. On. the .ril i

morrow of entering the EEC; 1
”

they will assume vital propor-

tions. Once the die is cast .we

shall be past the hand wringing

stage. Anyway, I think we have
passed that stage, some tube
since! Full memberriiip of tfe

European Community and its „

place . among its leaders: -that

.
• ensures, is clearly our direction;' \
I trust we shall be as inspired -

by the challenge of Community
membership, and exposure to its

-

problems and pressures, as

nothing else short of war has
ever in my lifetime seemed abie

:

to do.

When my grandchildren readfr*

their twenties, it will already be

the 1990& They aren’t then
going to ask me (always assum-

ing Tm stfli available 1) : “ What
was the price of butter or. bee£

in 1971 or 1973, Grandpa? ”

They are going to be interested

in the vigour, the dynamism and
tbe opportunities we bequeathed -

.to them. The prices they then
pay for their commodities will

be as natural to them as outs

'

already seem to us.

It’s the- standard of living -

which matters most to everyone
and in all my trade union life r

.

I*ve found more are poor in real .

terms when prices tend to be
'

lower than the other way round.

Cheap food in Britain, for
-

example, has always meant an
exploited farmworker, however
skilled. But above ah, it's tbe

place of Britain in the world,"
involving as it does what we can-
do to Influence our continent to

play a wider political part in

.

world “super-power" politics,

and in the frighteningly urgent
-

task of assisting the developing
’

world to cope with its ghastly -

problems of poverty, misery, and
disease.

Surely this is how all Sociat
ists,. trade unionists, radicals

and reformers must approach ;

the new world we are living in.

Surely this is the challenge and-

.

the opportunity that joining~a
'

wider community with our close
~

neighbours, friends and allies

presents to us. It is not just

that the Labour Government
.committed itself so heavily 'to--
seek EEC membership in 196?..

which prevents our reneguing_ .

with honour in 1971 (although
-

that's true enough !).
'

my. personal view we carft

be Little Englanders and at tb$~

same time espouse our inter;

national faith. We can’t be

•cowards when faced with change
and challenge and yet deride-

the reactionaries we profess to'
~

wish to displace. Britain and

British labour can. make a tre- .

.

mendous impact on Europe and,- ..

through Europe, on the world-

via membership of the wid®
European Community. We can-

-

now give dear Dean Achesqn -
. .

the answer to his scornful com?'

ment “Yes; friend, we did'

indeed lose our Empire wd -•

have now found our rfile. y:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Thatcher’s law: principles and cases
Sir,—In taking Mrs Thatcher

to task for overruling a local
education authority, you insist
the Minister should treat the
local education authorities
“ with respect." 1 trust you wiJi
be equally concerned with the
need for the local education
authorities to treat parents and
teachers with respect.

I can only speak for the issue
in which I am involved—

a

demand by the Inner London
Education Authority to amalga-
mate St Maiylebone Grammar
and Rutherford Secondary
schools. This new school would
operate out 0/ three separated
sites. Tbe ILEA’s own profes-
sionals agree that three-site
mergers are undesirable. The
head, teachers and parents of
the grammar school have
declared against the proposal

—

and for eight months have not
been given one single fact by
tbe ILEA to explain how the
serious problems of this parti-
cular amalgamation can be over-
come.

All queries from parents and
teachers alike have been treated
with contempt The ILEA called
(a: it is required) a meeting
nf parents last October. Nearly
70) parents turned up. This
large turn-up was dismissed by
the leader of the ILEA as being
** unrepresentative ” — presum-
ably because the views he heard
were not favourable to the pro-
posed amalgamation. Parents
were allowed one question and
no follow-ups. A number of mis-
leading statements were made
from the platform by the ILEA—which has consistently
refused to release their ver-
batim report of the meeting.
Many parents like myself are

prepared to pay more than lip

service to ending selection at
11 years. The SMGS Parents’
Association is on record as sup-
porting this objective. Many
parents, moreover, well aware
of tbe ILEA’s excellent reputa-
tion in education, attended the
meeting in a sympathetic mood.
We are now energetically fight-

ing. We do not believe the
problem of organising a school
on three sites will be solved by
waving a wand. It can be done
only by planning, with the
cooperation of parents and
teachers.

To assume that parents—and
teachers—who object to being .

steamrollered in this manner;

who demand that careful
thought and planning be given
to innovation in a difficult
environment, are ipso-/aclo
reactionaries opposed to tbe
ending of discrimination, there-
fore to be ignored, is a fallacy
which endangers not least the
ideas which are being promoted
in this authoritarian manner.

In these circumstances, we
regard Mrs Thatcher's powers as
a vital safeguard which alone
can force the ILEA to deal with
problems which otherwise it

refuses to acknowledge.—Yours
faithfully,

Michael Gassman.

St Marylebone Grammar
School Parents’ Association,

7 Templewood Avenue,
Hampstead, London NW 3.

Sir,—Now that you have taken
up the Borough of Barnet edu-
cation issue in a leading article,
it may interest readers to know
that Mrs Thatcher's inconsis-
tency is even greater than you
imply, for. in sharp contrast to
her refusal to allow two schools
to form one comprehensive unit
because they are half a mile
apart, she has made no objec-
tion to the creation of another
mixed comprehensive (in Bar-
net, but not in her own consti-
tuency) out of what have been,
up to the current term, a boys'
and 3 girls' grammar school,
whose respective buildings are
well over a mile apart.

Geographical distance is,

therefore, an argument which
Mrs Thatcher cannot logically
use ; one can only suspect that
the true reason for refusal has
not been given.—Yours faith-
fully,

Roger Pattison.

7 Manor Drive,

Mill Hill,

London NW 7 3 ND.

Sir.—Your readers may be'
interested to learn of the latest
" educational ” decision taken
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
her application of the principles
of Circular 10/70.

Her published principles are :

first, that decisions about the
organisation of education In an
area will be left to the local

authority and, secondly, that
“ botched-up * schemes are un-

acceptable. Now let us apply her
principles to tbe situation in
Walton and Hersham.
The Surrey County Council

has produced a logical scheme
of three-tier schooling culminat-
ing m a senior school, Rydens.
for 13 to 13-year-olds and
offering a full range of studies.
All tbe schools are on their own
sites (no “split sites" here)
and extensive improvements
have been carried out to enlarge
Rydens to make it fully com-
prehensive, involving expendi-
ture of over £400,000 which was
approved by tbe Department of
Education and Science, More-
over, there is not a grammar
school within five miles. The
council decided quite logically
that there was no point in chil-
dren in the catchment area of
Rydens being subjected to 11-
plus selection and published
notices to that effect
Mrs Thatcher has rejected the

proposal, and I challenge her
to produce valid educational
reasons for her decision.

.

The results are going to be
that Rydens will be deprived
of a proportion of its intake
capable, in so far is tbe selec-
tion procedure is able accurately
to predict performance, of the
highest academic achievements
and will be weakened at sixth-
form level. It will not therefore •

be possible to cgll it a- compre-
hensive school.

Middle schools will be faced
with the problem of losing some
of their more able children half-

way through an integrated foufr'

year course, and of having to.'

decide whether to ignore the.’

11-plus or to coach children for, -

it.

Children outside tbe Walton
and Hersham area -will have
reduced opportunities to entff,

grammar schools to the exteat
1

that children who would other- ;

wise go to Rydens are in compe-
tition with them for a fixed num-.
ber of places, while capacity at

Rydens goes unused. So modi,
for giving “ freedom of choice-

It is 'our hope that parents in-.'

Walton and Hersham will have-
sufficient faith both in their
children and Ryders not to sub*
ject them to the indignity of th«

:

11-plus procedure and that th*
Surrey County Education Com-
mittee will decide to abolish -

selection throughout the cotndy-
urgently and cease this political

•'

football with the education of
our children.—Yours faithfully,'.'.

A. E- De-Keyzer.

Chairman.
Confederation for the
Advancement of State

Education,
West Surrey.

You can’t keep a good panacea down
Sir,—With reference to your

article by Peter Rodgers in
Thursday’s Guard ian . we are
happy to report that Fluidics is
alive and well, and living in
Bletchley (Milton Keynes).
The major problems that have

beset fluidics during the past
few years are. the assumption
that pure injection of cash into
a problem will solve it, that
engineers of seemingly like dis-
ciplines can become instant ex-
perts, and that finally, fluidics
can be marketed like tooth-
paste.

Remek make no claims for
fluidics other than it is another
control medium, together with
electrics, electronics and pneu-
matics, which can be used to
solve industrial problems. As a
result Remek will only, select
applications upon which to work
where fluidics offers the
customer an economic advant-
age over other media, or alter-

natively problems where other ,

‘

control media have already
proved to be technically unsstiS'_
factory.

The outcome of this policy -

has been applications /
range • . from submarines sod *

ejection . seats, through auto- - -

niatic knitting and sewing-
machines to carton and bagging \

machines. Therefore by selecti*-'
vity of application, and by j-
total system approach Reraex
have been able to generate ?v
first year turnover of £17,000, *

,
;i

second year of £55,000 and *
projected third* year « >
£150,000.—Yours faithfully,

"

R- E. Bidgoodr

Managing Director. •

Remek Fluidics limited.
First Avenue*
Denbigh Road, : •

Bletchley, Bucks.

More letters on page 14-
v -

V
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PETER JENKINS

The ins

and outs

Mi[R DOUGLAS HOUGHTONL has been giving some wise
v advice to his constituency
' Labour Party. Mr Houghton

:
** a wise man and he is also,

. although now over 70 the
.';very active and most deeply

" ^ respected chairman of the
, Parliamentary Labour Party
By virtue of this office he is
not responsible for the policy
of the Labour Party in ParUa-

'
.
pient but he is responsible for

7. /its behaviour.

Every now and again he
i .

/expresses his own views with
blunt force : in the summer

- .
.'.of 1969 he declared his opt

•
.
sition to Mrs Barbara Castle’s

.. industrial relations legislation
•...and warned the Government

-.-.'of the party and parlia-
‘i .. nentary consequences of seek-

‘in to force it through; more
'recently he has declared his
oersonal conviction in favour

: . 3f Britain joining the Com-
. non Market and was one of

1-'‘ he one hundred signatories of
' .he Guardian advertisement.

/ >1 But Mr Houghton, whatever
...position he takes, also has

.*
. :he whole parly at heart and
’.an always command a hear-

: ng from both right and left
t will be surprising if he does

....'' lot at some stage seek to use
-- ’ iis influence to avert his party
: rom the perils which now

'
‘.onfront It.

• : The advice which Mr
loughton has been giving to

‘thingiis local party goes some;
ike this

:

... Opposition and Government
: re very different states. The
.dbour Party in office bore

• he responsibility of govern-
- ng. It was relieved of that
esponsibility by the decision
f the country last June. In
pposition It has a different,
esponsibility: it must be a

z esponsible Opposition but
-'hat it is not the same as
ehaving as if it were still

ie Government. In opposi-
tion it is permitted to be
ritieal of things which under

: ie responsibility of govern-
lent it might have done or
driven to have done.

But because an Opposition
.

.i not a Government it cannot
e as monollthic-or expect to
xert the same discipline. A
ovemment must do what it

elieves to be right for the
.
juntry and is entitled to
.‘quire the loyalty of Its sup-
oilers barring cases of deep

• inscientious objection
ecause an Opposition does
ot have the same responsi-
illty to take the national
cw it cannot expect to com-
and the s:me allegiance to
ie majority view especially
.hen a minority seeks to
•main consistent to the

.
jlicy adopted while the
irty was in power.

.
This eminently sensible ana-

~sis. which recognises that
•litirians can be both party
en and men of honour and
inciple, indeed are obliged
be a bit of both, seeks to

concile the two more ex-

?me doctrines which afflict

> Labour Party.

)ne has it that the Labour
rtv is a party of govera-
?nt and must behave as such
en when in Opposition,
hile opposing the Govern-
?nt in accordance with its

.*

»

^4
.^ nstitutional duty it must all

i » time present itself to the
,-ctorate as an alternative

?

vemment, equipped with
asores and men and ready
assume the responsibility of
ice at any time,

he other doctrine sees the
hour Party as essentially a

rty of Opposition which in-

quently, and usually as the
ult of some peculiar crisis,

-eives a brief opportunity
provide a spell of radical

/ernmenL In Opposition it

>uld pursue what is still

metimes called “ the
uggle,” an activity which
ends beyond Parliament
1 embraces the other con-
sents of the “Labour
vemenL" notably the trade
ons. Office is not the be all

1 end all : the process of

losing, not only in Parlia-

nt, and the functioning of

er party democracy are
iticising and educative
ivities which prepare the
ty for office even if they
not result in its early

lievement
rhere is no gainsaying that
* Labour Party is a some-
at different creature in

sosition than in govern-
nt. Different rules and
•eedures apply with the
teral effect that the rank-

1-file, in both Parliament
1 the country, is more
verful when the party is

of office. Mr Michael
>t declines to serve in a

jour Cabinet but can

ept the collective respon-

ility of the Shadow Cabi-

. The problem of the

jour Party In and out of

. ce Is to Jive with its schizo-

enia and keep it under
irol. After the 1959 elec-

i the two personalities

ered into violent conflict ;

- r there is the danger of it

ipening again and it is

. inst this which Mr Hough-
. is warning.

t need not be disastrous to

Labour Party’s claims to
ure office if a majority uses

luxurious freedom of
position to oppose some-
ng which it would probably
^ swallowed, however
uctantly, under the burden
governmental response

.
But great damage will

one if the oppositionists

the party, the first to resist

disciplines
.

of actual

'eminent resort to the feti-

-sra of the whip as if-

jout in opposition were a
_m of Government in exile.

%

INDONESIA'S ’ Minister forA Home Affairs, lieutenant.
General Amir Machmud,
promised there . would be
‘‘foul play” in.the campaign
for the general elections on
Saturday, if this were neces-
sary " to preserve the nation's
stability.” He has been
as good as' his word. To force
support for its political
creature, the Golkar group of
technocrats and officials, the
army is terrorising its oppon-
ents on a scale unpreced-
ented since colonial days.

The army got away to a
pretty good start before the
election campaign began on
April 27 by disfranchising
1,900,000 voters, leaving
57,000,000 on the ground that
they were involved in some
way with the putsch against
the generals of September 30,
1965.

In the preceding 12
months, officially announced
political arrests totalled
about 1,500. Hie victims
joined 70,000 detained
without trial since the putsch,
in which Communists and
disgruntled service officers
Played haphazard rOles yet to
be accurately determined.
Now, scarcely a day passes

without newspapers report-
ing fresh arrests, including
those of moderately well
known figures in Jakarta and
the provinces. There have
been many proved cases of
torture and some proved
murders perpetrated by mili-
tary police. Beating of vil-
lagers is commonplace
throughout the archipeligo.
The murders and torture

are doubtless individual acts
of sadism. But government
sources admit in private and
imply in public that the
intimidation is part of a care-
fully planned operation
devised to ensure the con-
tinuance of military rule. The
government justifies this on
the ground that only the
army can provide the
stability needed for economic
development

EDWIN JANUS reports from Jakarta, Tuesday, oo Indonesia’s election campaign of bribery, murder and arrests

Suharto’s rigger-happy army

Fear and hate

The popular reaction to this
not particularly benevolent
despotism is a mixture of
fear and hate, which would
certainly inflict heavy defeat
on Golkar if the elections
were geniune. But political
and religious leaders, both
Moslem and Christian, have
expressed doubt whether the
vote will be either effectively
secret or fairly counted in
the curiously long period that
is to elapse between polling
day and the announcement of
the result on August 8.

While there have been
various political squabbles
and rebellions since the
Indonesian republic was
founded in 1945, the essen-
tial power struggle has
become that of the army
against all other groups. The
army’s main targets are the
Moslem parties and the
Indonesian Nationalist Party:

These, with the Communist
Party, were bound tenuously
by the political energies of

President Sukarno under, the

banner of Nasakom (nation,

alism, religion, and commun-
ism). which he conceived in

his early revolutionazy days
as the main forces in the
independence movement
With perhaps 400.000 Com*

munists and fellow travellers
massacred after- the putsch
and the Communist Party
banned, the Moslems and
Nationalists cooperated with
the army in-founding the so-

called New Order, in place of
the Old Order of Dr Sukarno.
But is has proved an uneasy
alliance. The army fears and
envies Moslem power in the
villages, where Islamic
religion, culture, and social
traditions are indelibly
stamped on the character of

the people. In countless
villages one word from the
religious leader could bring
either calm or riot

Equally dangerous in mill,

t&ry eyes is the Indonesian
Nationalist Party, with its

more ardent members .still

echoing Dr Sukarno's convic-
tion that devotion to develop-
ment at the expense of
political awareness can lead
only to neo-colonialism.

The army's evident
determination to remain in
the saddle at all cost made it

seem at one stage that the
President, General Suharto,
might evade the instruction
of the Provisional People's
Congress on March 31, 1968,
that elections should be held
this July. But it is now clear
that the army shrewdly
decided to make a politically
profitable virtue out of consti-

tutional necessity and plan-
ned accordingly with military
precision.

In (he first place the
announcement of the elec-

tions. the first since the only
previous poll in 1955, was
useful ammunition for west-
ern governments against
criticism that their aid was
subsidising a despotic military
junta.
At the same time, the

enabling legislation of
November, 1969, empowered
the President to nominate 100
of the 460 members of Parlia-
ment. This meant that the
Government would need the
support of only 34 per cent of
the elected members to have
a majority in the House.
A similar principle applies

to the nominally all-powerful
People’s Congress, which is to
elect a new President in
March, 1973. Its 920 mem-
bers will include the 460
parliamentarians, 207 presi-
dential nominees. 131. includ-
ing governors, chosen by the
26 provincial parliaments, 112

selected in proportion to
party election results, and 10
seats to be allotted to the less
successful parties. One fifth

of members of provincial
parliaments are themselves to

riombe nominated.
With bribery and corrup-

tion rife and good jobs scarce,
it seemed that in these
circumstances the army could
safely wangle control of both
Houses.

But one big danger
remained. This was that the
people, particularly the
increasingly militant youth,
the jobless university
graduates and other
unemployed, the under-
nourished peasants of Central
Java, local religious leaders,

dedicated Sukaroists. and
potentially separatist
elements in various parts of
the country, could not be
ruled much longer through
party bosses in Jakarta.

This appears to be one of
the main reasons why the
army decided to use the elic-

its chosen instrument is

Golkar (association of func-
tional groups), which, with
Lieutenant-General Sukowati
as its chairman and other
senior officers in its execu-
tive, has put 538 civilian can-
didates into the field, the
largest single number in a

total of 3,020 nominated by it-

self and the nine political
parties.

Softening up

Lieut General Macbmud,
who was one of the
trio that wrested power from
President Sukarno in favour
of General Suharto on March
11, 1966, launched the attack
with a softening up opera-
tion — a series of annountn.1-

ments and regulations to put
Golkar in a winning postion.

He flung words like
traitor

-
’ around in a night-

that

tions to tighten its grip_by
setting up its own political

force and crippling all others

mare of non-sequiturs
could escape ridicule only in
a civilisation in which mysti-
cism prevails over thought
The party parliamentary

functional groups — consist-
ing of professional, trade.

craft, and other associations— were dissolved. Only
Golkar remained, with its
slogan “ Development Yes,
Politics No,” which brought
from a young Moslem leader
the sophisticated retort

:

“That is itself a political

statement"
Civil servants were warned

that unless they abandoned
their political parties and
joined Golkar they would be
sacked. Some, including a few
score teachers, paid the price
for their principles and ga«3
up their jobs.

With large funds to spend— Lietenant - General
Machmud put the election
budget, most of which
obviously goes to Golkar, at
$50 millions—the Govern-
ment group and military
police, fanned across the
country. They distributed
free motor-cycles to amen-
able village heads, threatened
the inhabitants of entire
regions, and made many
arrests.

Tactics vary according to
the situation. In some areas
village heads are told that if

they do not rally their
followers in favour of Golkar
on Saturday they will lose

their jobs and be treated as

security risks: Sometimes
whole villages are rounded
up and made to sign up with
Golkar.

Resisting farmers, who
have been arrested in batches

as large as 16, are told that if

they do not support Golkar
they will lose their identity
cards, which are essential to

the sale of their products in

the markets.

The most vigorous counter-
attack has come from the
Nahdatul Ulama, Indonesia's
biggest Moslem party, and
the Indonesian Nationalist
Party. But leaders of both
these parties have been
forced to subordinate
advocacy of their pro-
grammes to a campaign
aimed at reassuring the
people that it is not illegal to
appose Golkar.

More Government pressure
is on the way. General
Machmud has announced that
after the elections the nine
political parties technically
permitted to oppose Golkar
on Saturday, will be reduced
to five or perhaps three. Four
of these are Moslem, three
Nationalist, one Protestant,
and one Catholic. It is
thought that the Government
may reduce them to one
Moslem, one Nationalist, and
one Christian, which it would
try to control from the top.

The power behind the
Golkar operation is the ever-
present Opsus, an Indonesian
intelligence organisation
resembling the CZA except
that it usually, but not
always, stays on home
ground. American diplomats
here ooze admiration for the
way in which Opsus has
carried out its task. They
believe that in the long run it

will prove capable of control-
ling any political party from
the inside, including the
Nabdatul Ulama, where a
start has already been made.
Some observers suspect that
Opsus receives some of its

funds and not a little of its

guidance from its American
counterpart.

At any rate the Golkar
campaign bears American
traits. Cheer leaders, a
•‘ Golkar Safari Team " of
long-haired guitar players,
and a fund-raising dinner for
which businessmen were
obliged to pay $500 a seat at a
nightclub owned by Opsus
men, would not be out of
place in the United States.

But all this has jarred on the
sensibilities of many
Indonesians.

Whatever the Americans
may be up to. it is obvious
that the entire Western block

supports the Suharto Govern-

ment, right or wrong, and

that Moscow is being, as

friendly as possible. This is

supposed to be in the interest

of stability in an area thought

to be menaced by com-
munism inspired by China.

It seems to be overlooked

that in the middle term the

illusory stability achieved by
repression could be poten-

tially more explosive than the

relatively minor Incon-

veniences of normal political

life, or something more
approaching it.

After all, the parties are

not asking for much more at

present than a say in how tho

nation's revenue, particularly
aid, is spent and parliamen-
tary control to prevent its

misuse. In a poverty-stricken

nation of 114 million people,

it is inconceivable that suffi-

cient capital will be found to

make any marked improve-
ment in the lot of the

majority. For example, the
Education Ministry points out
that 135 new school teachers
would have to be trained
every day to cope with the
present population rise of 2}
per cent per year.

Undergrotvtb

It is clear that no economic
progress will be able to com-
pensate within foreseeable
time, if ever, for the army's
affront. It is a simple equa-
tion. The rate of economic
growth can never equal the
rate of resentment and
frustration.

Tbe Golkar operation has
created a danger by ruptur-
ing the alliance between the
army and the present leader-
ship of the Nahdatul Ulama-
The party’s first chairman.
Mr Subchan Zainuri Echsan,
who is also vice-president of

the People's Congress, has
become the Government’s
most bitter opponent.
Accusing Golkar and its mili-

tary backers of “murder and
violation of human rights,”
he promised to disclose tho
names of 17 Moslems who
died at the hands of their
torturers in West Java if a
public inquiry were held with
guarantees for the safety of
witnesses. Meanwhile, he
said, the dead men’s relatives

had fied and were afraid to
give information to authori-

ties.

Popular passions were
enflamed by a newspaper
photograph of a 70-year-old
Moslem, with a bullet hole in

his chest, who was shot dead
in East Java for rejecting
Golkar.

In an ominous utterance
President Suharto said this

month that the army would
hit back at any group which
rejected the election result
and launched a djihad (holy
war). This does not seem to
he the language of stability,

either middle term or even
short term, particularly when
nobody bad threatened a
djihad anyway.

A LL the. carnival bravado
is over: the jaunty pro-

cession on the opening day of
the hearing, the hip young
friends of “ OZ " milling about
the Old Bailey in the 'cause
of moral support, the media
people with their special
passes. As the “ OZ ”

obscenity trial enters its sixth
loquacious day at the Old
Bailey where Richard Neville,
Jim Anderson, and Felix Den-
nis are charged with five
offences under the Obscene
Publications Act, the sense of
gravity seems now enormous.

The trio of defendants in
their ever-changing dress of
many colours. Detective In-
spector Luff from the Obscene
Publications Squad looking
like a humbler version of
Ronald Reagan, and a crop
of barristers have become
part of a moving and
daily picture. The issue
which has brought us all

here, the “ OZ " 28 school
kids’ issue, lies resting in so
many boxes, and in front of
the jurors. We have all come

Specific gravity
Nicholas de Jongh at the ‘OZ’ trial

to know its pages as well as
a set-text, a bedside book, a
loved poem or picture. Such
close and repeated intimacy
with so many drawings, so
much erotic prose postures,
and polemic -gradually causes
a hazing of focus, a loosening
of perspective. At what stage
does obscenity begin, the
course of depravity and cor-,
ruption ?

After supping so full of
“ horrors ” are we unscathed,
would children be left

untainted 7
Yesterday's principal wit-

ness for the defence, Mr
George Melly, helped to
underline the opposing posi-

tion of Crown and defendant
There was Mr Melly, 'film
critic and author, former jazz

musician and ableseaman and
no heavyweight intellectual,

allowing that he would leave
“OZ" about the house. He
would not mind his young
children (10 and eight) see-
ing the offending issue. Let!

thought be free and unfet-
tered in expression, and, yes,
he found “ OZ ’’ 28 life-

enhancing.

But, said Mr Brian Leary
for the Crown, as implacably
courteous as ever, as suave as
velvet, not every family or
every child existed in the pro-
gressive environment of the
Melly household. “ You're try-
ing to make me a progressive
NWL monster” Mr Mell^ pro-
tested gently with all the
force atnis command. No, Mr
Leary he said. He was trying
to point out that not every
child bad a father like Mr
Melly with whom he could
discuss an issue of “OZ”;

the magazine might well have
come into the hands of a child
between the- age of 10 (an
age of the sexually unstirred)
and the age of 16 (an age
which such reading matter
might be suitable).

When Judge Argyle asked
Mr Melly about a series of
advertisements about pictures
by Sin6, a French artist, which
abound in the most grotesque
and picturesque of sexual fan-
tasies Mr Melly replied that
Sine expressed a horror at the
brutality and waste of life.

That reply seemed typical

of the whole of each of the
day’s hearings. We have
watched the defence and
attack of fantasy and fact, an
alternative culture questioned
and analysed, criticised and
defended, a host of profane
words floating through the
court. This has been effected
in pursuit of obcenity, tbe
power of the word and the
image to deprave and corrupt
young children. On Monday
Mr Neville said he was now
seeing things in the magazine
he had never seen before.

MISCELLANY
Harpinger
THE STOCK EXCHANGE
teeters still, but another
manly fortress looks ready to

collapse at any minute. In
67 glorious years, the London
Symphony Orchestra has
never employed women as
anything better than guests
when men were not available.

But the word wafts to Mis-
cellany : Renata Scheffel-

Stein, Latvian-born and
resplendent, is expected to be
appointed principal harp.

A month ago Osian Ellis -

found his solo commitments
were getting too much for
him and resigned as the
orchestra’s first harp. Renata
has deputised for him often

enougb, but always as “ guest
principal," a formula that
^reserved the male tradition.

She even went on the LSO's
recent tour of Russia and the
Far East
Male harpists are few, and

if the orchestra does decide

to throw open the monastery
gates Michael Jeffries of the

Royal Philharmonic will be

left alone at the top. The
LSO committee has discussed

the appointment twice lately,

and an announcement is said

to he imminent In a really

emancipated world there

wouldn’t be much, to ponder.

But she has been averaging
about five meetings a week,
in Britain and Ireland,
denouncing the Industrial
Relations Bill and suchlike
Tory iniquities. Politics to
her are much more than Par-
liament, she says, in case any-
one was in any doubt.

order 3,000-4,000 of the new
collection, which will cost
about the same. His biggest
backer so far has been Michael
White, the man who brougbt
“ Oh ! Calcutta ! ” to London.
He has put up £100.

Father figured

Oh! Stepney!

• WHAT PRICE the perks
of Europe ? G. Rippon has been
telling eager Westminster
inquirers how much members
of the European Parliament
are paid. On tap of salaries
and allowances from their
own national assemblies, the
Common Market pays, travel
expenses plus a daily rate of
about £15 for attendance at
lhe Pariiamcnt and its com-
mittees. Seats for 36 British
members . Conservative MPs
are divided : is it an induce-
ment or a deterrent ?

Europained

Short commons
AT LAST Bernadette Devlin

has found a parliamentary
rflle for herself. She is soon

. to. begin writing a parliamen-

tary column for the
M
Socialist

Worker,” the International

Socialists' weekly paper.

Not much has been seen of

'Bernadette In - the -Commons
recently, beyond .the

occasional written question.

CHRISTOPHER SEARLE, the
East End teacher whose
pupils’ poems may still cost

him his job, is preparing a
second collection for the
printers. Like the first, it will

be called “Stepney Words,"
but the themes will be
broader—education, animals,
old age, Bengal, among them.

Searie, who is staying at

Sir John Cass School till the

end of term and awaits

the judgment -of Madame
Thatcher, expects no trouble

from the governors this time.

Many of the new poems were
written outside school hours,
and the school’s name will

not be mentioned.

. The first, private printing

cost about £300. Searie will

HOW TO lose comrades and
antagonise people. The Com-
mon Market Social Democrats
are holding their eighth con-
gress in Brussels. They
invited observers from all the

European Labour parties out-

side the Six.

The British sent So did

the Scandinavians, the
Austrians, the Irish (Conor
Cruise O'Brien), even the

exiled Greeks. Most of them
put up speakers to exchange
fraternal greetings in reply to

a French appeal to “join us
in building a Socialist

Europe.”

Denis Healey and lan
Mikardo kept mum and left

early. Much distress, much
Euro-muttering. Though the

call,' likely to be adopted by
the congress today, for a

“United States of Europe”
can hardly have tempted the

Shadow Foreign Secretary or

the party chairman to linger.

FATHER Cosmas Desmond,
now under house arrest in
Johannesburg, seems to have
been resigned to the pos-
sibility of being “banned.”
His. parents, who live on the
Isle of Dogs, had been plan-
ning to visit him later this

year. "He warned us that we
had better come soon.” they
say, though he seems to have
been at pains not to worry
them.
When they were able to

make the journey, in May,
“ Cosmas didn't mention any
trouble, and he didn't seem to

be worried about the various
police pressures." Desmond

—

who went out as a missionary
in 1959 and took South Afri-

can citizenship — has been
sharing his house with a num-
ber of student lodgers.

Presumably they will have to
move out. Under the banning
order, he may only talk to one
person.

Monkey puzzle
" IF YOU SEE the bat in your
soup you wonder if it is

laughing at its own death or

at the taste of the soup."

Quite ancient (17th century?)

Ghanaian proverb, as collected

in the British Museum by
Peggy Appiah, the daughter
of tbe late Stafford Cripps,

who is here compiling a book
of them.

The proverbs come (loosely)

attached to brass weights,

which were originally used to

weigh gold. They are

moulded Into animal figures,

Peggy Appiah, who has

lived in Gbana since her
marriage 17 years ago, has

found about 2,000 weights.

She has matched proverbs to

about 150 of them so far, and
is interviewing the tribal

ciders to find more.

How to moke
o bit more

P e
you do

your sums

The Hitachi KK 32E calculator was
designed to put electronic speed and
accuracy to work on the kind of

calculations you tackle every day.
The suras you’re doing the hard way,

the Hitachi does the easy way.
It can cutyour calculation time in half

with four functions, simple keyboard,
constant register and automatic
accumulation of products and
quotients.

It's guaranteed four years longer than
any other calculator because every

single component has been made by

Hitachi to tackle all your calculation
problems, problem free.

It's backed by a 24-hour after sales
service and you can put it on-your desk
top for £218.

If you want to know the economics of
that, take the time saved per calculation
multiplied by the number of calculations
per head of staff, per year. Convert that
figure to money paid in salaries and
subtract from £218.

On second thoughts let us work it

out for you.
By way of a demonstration. . .

@ Hitachi. The only electronic calculator guaranteed 5 years.

To:AML Distributors Limited, 54 Farringdon Street, London, EC4 Tel: 01-353 8174

and at Liverpool 709 2574 orManchester 928 8502

Yourcalculator might be what we need. Why don’twe discuss it?

TGI

m. JIB B IB iVov.aniMvedtoSA.36S3. Fait 1.
H Branches:

DISTRIBUTORS limited Birminshafli,Bristol, IMfnhurRli,Glasgow.fends, Liverpool, llanchestor, Newcastle, Sheffield.
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. This week a controversy among Catholic
theologians was started by the publication oi

Hans Kung's latest book, “ Infallible ? An Inquiry.’

.Here, Robert Nowell writes about the author —

—

A thorn in the
Catholics’ side
THE child who blurted out Switzerland, he never suffe

the truth about the any kind of Catholic idenJL the truth about the
Emperor's new clothes can
hardly have made himself
very popular at first. Strip-

ping away the myths we
conspire to delude ourselves
with is virtually certain to
arouse hostility. And in

tackling the concept of
infallibility head on, and
suggesting that it is some-
thing the Roman Catholic
Church can well do without,
the Swiss theologian Hans
Kung is touching a very raw
nerve indeed.

Nor is it simply Papal
infallibility, that dogma of
barely a hundred years'
formal existence, that Profes-
sor KUng is concerned to
question in his latest book.*
It is the whole idea of the
Church's infallibility being
wrapped up in infallible
statements.

This leads him into what to

some of bis Roman Catholic
brethren may seem a curious
paradox. On tbe one hand he
affirms the Church's essential

indefectibiiity, Christ's
promise that it wilt not fail in

the truth. He affirms, too, the
value and necessity of true
statements of belief. But what
be jibs at is the idea of any
purely formal and external
guarantee that such state-

ments are inherently free
From error.

To many it may seem as if

this brilliant and prophetic
theologian has at last thought
himself out of tbe Church.
Indeed, the doyen of modern
German theologians, the
Jesuit Karl Rahner, reacted
initially by stating that no
common ground was left for
debate in an internal
Catholic context, and tbat the
theological dialogue with
Kilng would have to be con-
ducted as if he were a liberal

Protestant — tbough sub-
quently tbe two did discover
a remarkable measure of
common ground between
them.
Yet Kung remains impeni-

tently and loyally Catholic. It

is in fact the very depth and
intensity of his Christian
faith which allows him to ask
the kind of questions that
others of his communion seem
afraid to ask—as if asking
them would bring the whole
structure of Christian belief
tumbling about their ears.

His upbringing has a lot to
do with it The eldest of a
family of seven, born and
brought up near Lucerne in a
staunchly Catholic part of

Switzerland, he never suffered
any kind of Catholic identity
crisis. And when the time
came to enter a seminary and
train for the priesthood, he
deliberately chose what was
perhaps the most rigorous
seminary of them all, the
Gerraanicum in Rome.

It was, admittedly, in part
a conscious choice to balance
the rooted but relaxed and
unghetto-like Catholicism of
his upbringing. It also re-
flected his serious approach
to matters of importance. If
he was to be a priest—and
at that time he had no thought
of being a theologian—he
needed the most rigorous
training available.

And he took the official

Roman theology he was
offered very seriously indeed
until, that is, he discovered
you “ could not preach it."
Theology for him is not a
private ecclesiastical game to
keep Catholic intellectuals
happy and out of mischief,
but is at the service of the
Church's primary task of
preaching the Gospel.

All this means that his the-
olgy is directly available to
the man in the pew in a way
that is not true of many of
his contemporaries. He has a
gift for writing clearly in
a language, German, which
is often thought to lend ,

itself merely to obscure
j

profundities.
I

Coupled with his passion
j

for honesty—“ Truthfulness
"

is indeed the title of an
earlier book—this directness
is apt to arouse alarm among
churchmen who are not
averse to theological specula-
tion provided it does not
impinge on thnse whom they
like to regard as the simple
faithful.

Yet underneath the theolo-
gian lies the parish priest
Hans KOng had dreamt of
becoming had he not found
himself summoned to a uni-
versity chair at Tubingen 11
years ago at the remarkably
early age of 32. And he is not
merely concerned with help-
ing the ordinary Catholic man
or woman to understand his
faith more deeply and so be
better able to live it He is

also himself, as far as funda-
mental questions of belief are
concerned, basically a very
simple, uncomplicated, and
humble person.

*" Infallible ? An Inquiry."
Collins, price £2.25., Publica-
tion date June 28. Hans
KUng.

.

jt/TR HEATH'S promise to
reduce prices “at a

stroke,” by taking a firm grip
on public sector prices like
coal and steel, was well timed
in more senses than one. Its
contribution to the Conserva-
tives’ election victory has
been much commented on.
What Is not so well appreci-
ated is that Mr Heath could
not have made such a promise
a few years later with Britain
inside the Common Market
since such discriminatory
actions are specifically banned
by the Treaty of Paris.

So far, the argument about
the future of the British Steel
Corporation within the Com-
mon Market has concentrated
too much on the degree to
which, if at all, the Com-munity could cut back the
ambitious plans of tbe BSC
to expand production from 26
million to 45 million tons a
year by 1980. The mere sug-
gestion that this might hap-
pen (as outlined by Professor
Kennedy Lindsay in tbe
Guardian earlier this month)
provoked the Opposition into
a rare fury which is likely
to erupt again later today
when Parliament debates the
Government’s short term
review of the steel industry.

There is a danger, so far
overlooked, that speculative
arguments about what may or
may not happen within the
Coal and Steel Community in
a few years' time will obscure
more urgent points affectum
the future of the BSC.
The first is tbe attitude of

the British Government If the
BSC is not producing 45 mil-
lion tons by 1980 it is much
more likely to be because the
Government (no doubt having
listened to fears about over-
capacity from Brussels)
decides, for a mixture of
economic and political motives
not to commit £2,000 millions
of resources to two giant steel
plants rather than the influ-
ence of the Commission’s bur-
eaucrats. Coupled with this is
the more overtly political
question of whether the priv-
ate or the public sector should
build whatever plants are
envisaged. Either way, on pre-
sent knowledge it looks
unlikely that the B$C will be
producing 45 million tons in
1980.

It would, however, be wrong
to minimise the powers of the
Coal and Steel Community. It

can exert strong pressure on
companies not to embark on
expansion programmes which
look likely to lead to over-
capacity but apart from its

anti-trust powers (to be dis-

cussed later) and powers to
control production and prices
at times of crisis its main
legal sanction is its ability to
deprive companies of access to
Community funds (to which
Britain’s contribution will be
£24 millions) where pro-
posed investment projects in-
volve subsidies or other forms
of Government discrimination.
Such considerations would

The password is Gordon’s

• JSi

Victor Keegan on consequences which Common Market entry could

hold for the BSC

The best laid plants...
certainly apply to the BSC at

present—which raises the
second important point.

Whatever happens about
investment substantial

changes will have to be made
in the organisation, including
pricing policies of the BSC,
and in the extent of Govern-
ment involvement - in its

affairs.

The first practice which will

have to go is Government
interference in the business
affairs of nationalised indus-

tries including price fixingr—
which would, at a stroke,

make it impossible for Mr
Heath or- the Labour Party
to use any such policy in

future.

The Government’s power to

give “ general directions ” to

nationalised concerns, the
threat of which has been an
important weapon in control-

ling their policies, will also
have to go, as will the Coal
and Steel Consumers' coun-
cils. Also any revival of the
Labour Government's policy
of referring nationalised
industries' price increases to
an organisation like the
Prices and Incomes Board
would be prohibited.
These points help to explain

both the curious optimism
with which the BSC la

approaching the . Common
Market and the deep fears

expressed by Mr Wilson and
other Opposition spokesmen
about the future of steel.

For the Labour Party, entry
into the ECSC will mean the
sacrifice of a degree of con-
trol over nationalised indus-
tries which bites deeply into
the traditions of the party.
There has always been a
strong desire in the guts of
the Labour movement and in

the trade unions to control
public sector prices. And,
whatever Labour Ministers
have said in public about the
need to allow nationalised
concerns to behave commer-
cially, all too often they have
excercised price control in
practice.

But what is a loss to the
-Government is a gain to the
BSC which, for the first time
since nationalisation, can look
forward to considerable free-
dom from detailed interven-
tion by Government and Gov-
ernment bodies in all impor-
tant aspects or its affairs.

In 1967 after tbe last appli-
cation, a report by the Iron
and Steel Board (which was
never published) came to the
conclusion that the UK's
direct trade both with the
Six and with the rest of the
world would be likeiy to be
adversely affected by entry
and tbat this would not be
offset by compensating gains
through indirect exports.

It is unlikely that the situa-
tion has changed much for the
Corporation in the intervening
four years especially as it is
now making unprecedented
losses of £2 millions a week.

Moreover, adoption of the
Community’s “basins point"
system could, other things be-
ing equal, have an adverse
effect on regional develop-
ment because it takes account
of transport charges (unlike
the British system of uniform
delivered prices) and could
alter- the attractions of siting
a new works in Scotland,
rather than say. Foulness.

All this may help to ex-
plain why other steel com-
panies in the Community (as
opposed to some officials in
Brussels) have been keen for

the British Steel Corporation
to enter Europe in one piece.
It strengthens their own
claims to Je allowed to merge
into bigger units and they
think that, ingot for ingot,
they can beat the BSC.
So where does this leave the

BSCs expansion plans as far
as the ECSC is concerned?
Professor Lindsay’s conten-
tion that tbe Community
was planning to cutback the
BSC's proposal to expand to -

45 million tons by 1980 .

brought forth a heated refuta-
tion from the Government
and the European Community.

It was pointed out that
there had never been a hint
of a suggestion of any such
thing during the EEC nego-
tiations and that in any case
the ECSC has no powers to

direct tbe level of investment
And there the matter rests.

Or does it? There is one
section of the Treaty of Paris
which deserves a further air-

ing. Article 66, paragraph 7
empowers the ECSC High
Authority to take action
under its anti -trust powers in

cases where public or private
enterprises “ bave^ or acquire
on the market, for the use of
the production subject to its

jurisdiction a dominant posi-
tion which protects them
from effective competition in

a substantial part of the Com-
mon Market” Failure to
comply with Authority recom-
mendations gives the High
Authority power to fix the
prices, conditions of sale and
to draw up compulsory pro-
duction and delivery pro-
grammes for the enterprises
in question.

There is little doubt that
the BSC. with IS per cent of
ECSC production would have

' a dominant positron .on tie-
-British market which. -would
qualify as “ a' substantial part
of the Common Market/’ ,,

These rules would certainly

.

bar the BSC from merging; in.

toto with .another' big -Euro-
pean firm, bnt It remains to

. be. seen whether this,-would;
also affect either (he BSCs.
scope, to merge some - of .

its.

activities (say tinplate' where
it has a monopoly in Britain)
with those of another com-
pany. or even its scope to
expand its own production.

'

A document issued in Bras- ;.

selts last year (whose present
status in the light of all the
negotiations is not clear)
states that the internal expan-
sion of steel companies can
create dew conditions for
assessment in the matter of
competition-

'

It emphasises that expan-
sion measures by companies
are not subject to prior auth-
orisation, but adds later

:

“ The. Commission
.
cannot

authorise operations which
would result in dominant posi-

tions being created on
the markets for certain iron
and steel products even if the
resulting size of the company
expressed in terms of crude
steel would be acceptable.”
In other words the ECSC has
no powers over expansion ex-
cept where they run into anti-

trust problems.
It is also true, as the Com-

munity argues, that these
powers have hardly ever been
used in practice, if at all, and
that tbe Community would not
last ten. minutes if it tried to
treat member countries in a
blatantly political way inter-

ferrmg with major industries.
In any case, it is said, when
Britain enters the EEC she
will be an extremely power-
ful member of the Coal and
Steel Community and able to
play a big rOle in the way
it develops.

All this is true. But equally
true is the fact that tbe
entry of the British Steel
Corporation into the ECSC
will present an entirely new
situation, i.e. the existence of

.

one member whose produc-
tion is more than twice as

big as any other firm and
which has a dominant share
of a substantial part of the .

Common Market.
What needs to be answered

is not whether the ECSC Is

out to shackle the BSC (on
which pro-marketeers will in-

evitably have one view and
anti-marketeers another), but
whether the development
plans of the BSC, or what-
ever part of them survives
the Government’s review, will

offend the competition poli-

cies. of Article 66, simply
because of the scale involved.

And, more specifically, to

what extent the possibility of
this happening is Influencing
the Government’s review. It

may be that any fears are
groundless but it would he as
well to receive the assur-

ances now.

ADAM RAPHAEL H/*
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Interpreting events for 1 V s?
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* 23 scientific study to shatte.-
easily and to cause extreme^

Sir,—Unfortunately I missed pretation of events can -be ‘as Charles. However, even without injuries
faea^' and —

Peter Jenkins's criticism of the varied as the presentation of a verbal description, the pre- fm. p
BBC’s programme “ Yesterday's them. And this is why the job of sentation by TV of actual anric* . rSSLJ* «r!

at
SS

Men." in the Guardian of June a television film-editor is not events or scenes is a kind of
• “j

21. However, I would like, if I just skilful, but important and journalism : and the fact that a I-'
mayrte comment on Mr Charles’ responsible. It is not simply a choice has been made implies or ^5°?

remarks (Guardian, June 24). matter of “ constructing a whole a choice of some kind. Add to u
mar

!!?.!S

I iust cannot aeree with his
from a number of different bits which, the potential dis- SS?' »nstaU such aaeett

TieU’tt.t^h^'tel^.ioS lSSvttato, °tdeCi<4”E iZ
eSS are“l“,K

is only of secondary importance what r

^

alit
;

1
®'

{he streets of^ague^and do
-
®° voluntarily because i

to vision when on certain pro- And inevitably, an editor wdL
sijgM or no mentionSf in a

might cost an extra sh
grammes, particularly news bul- in preparing a film for TV, be ^ a to ten pounds per car. •

letins, all that is to be seen on constiouslyor unconsciously in- To be Sr thr Govern
the screen is the face of the fluenced by his attitudes. r2?er

B f, }ff
re£: “2HE®n °l men t's attitude in narTk*

news-reader, discussion-leader, “Objectivity’’ is impossible. It
intervention of

obstinat
*tt^® p

r M
or whoever it may be. is

that^n^news of expression, film old, historical" European dis'

And when film is shown—for gj
' n5gn,™Pon current affah? 30(1 speech have different ,

of 'animated screens

instance of developments of the ° limitations r maximum effici-
whjch pre-1966 were easiJ!

rpHE British Government ha:
A .sprung so many fate
hares in its attempt to -side
track Ralph Nader’s criti
eisnis of the safety of Britisi
cars that pursuing them ah i

hardly worthwhile.. But tber -

is one glaring example- tba
cries out to be nailed dewi
before it, too,. gets lost in offi -

cial obfuscations- about dlffei

ent road conditions, am
Britain Knows Best.

Since . 1966 all cars sold ii

"

the United- States have had fc
-

be equipped ' with ar
improved laminated wine

.

screen, a type that is nrn
also mandatory in Sweder
Canada, Norway, and Italy

The high penetration resist

ant screens .nine tinie
tougher than" " preview
models, are considered to-b.

'

the most . important develop
'

meat in car safety after th
’

[ safety belt and collapsib? .

'

steering columns. -V

Detroit certainly recognise. -
this. Mr Roger Darnel, o

'

Ford's Automotive Researe.

"

Office, told the Internaliona
Automobile Safety Confn- - r

ence last year: ’ Since th
' •'

industry introduction of hig
penetrant resistant lamjr
ated glass in 1966, Hr •

instance of severe lacerattt-.
injury and glass penetrathr
has dropped dromaticaiflj

The use of the - PR wine
shield is considered by $omf
authorities to be the singi-'
greatest advance in occupari"-
injury reduction in the pas

' ’

30 years. On a zero to 19
scale, if injuries caused b
the pre-1986 windshield wa
rated as 100, those attribute^1* 7
to the new windshield wouJi' ! Y
be rated in the range X
10-20.’'

Why then, are 95 per cro—...

of current British cars sold i

Britain still equipped will,

unlaminated tempered wine-'-.-,
screens — a type which ha-'-- -

v

been proved in study afte.
scientific study to shatte-
easily and to cause extremefc-*
serious face, head, and eji
injuries ? • '

!

The answer is that
.
British Government . b$
declined and is still dedid.

*

ing through apathy or ignag.

ance to force car manufat
turers to install such screen?
while the manufactured •:

themselves are unwiliidj •

do so voluntarily because i :
-

might cost them an extra sii _
to ten pounds per car.

To be fair, the Govern
"

ment's attitude in part is ai

obstinate hangover
. from, ai :•

1mwuw Ui uirvivyuimu « nrniTrnmmpe one mav ho cooino Jxujiuhjv'lo . uui.\miuui emci-
Vietnam war—is there just one LdVbr hearing a view of real

ency
- “*d ereater flexibility' of

possible visual andjor verbal
J? rento? realitv but not

interpretation, come from a
interpretation ? to the light of

not
combination of the two.

the recent publication by the
necessa™y reality itself.

Crispin Lee.
American press of hitherto “Television Is, if anything. 6 Cedar Park.

Vicar's Cross,
Chester.

American press of hitherto “Television Is, if anything,
secret documents, I think we too honest for tbe uses of
have to agree that our inter- journalistic comment,” says Mr

Greek Action Committee’s funds
Sir,—You report from Athens As for tbe decision to form

(June 16) that the pro-Govern- the Committee, which Elef-
ment Greek newspaper “ Elef- theros Kosmos ’’ attributes to a

Greek Action Committee’s funds Advised
Sir,—You report from Athens As for tbe decision to form Sir,—May we correct the fac-

(June 16) that the pro-Govern- the Committee, which J* Elef- tual errors made in today's
ment Greek newspaper “ Elef- theros Kosmos " attributes to a Guardian article, “ Advice
theros Kosmos " challenges the meeting in January between Sir Bureaux split by battle of
chairman of the European- Hugh Greece and Mikis Tbeo- power.”
Atlantic Action Committee on dorakis (with whom Sir Hugh , , ... „
Greece to reveal its financial has not so far discussed tbe AaiV_

T
?®_,7il

lz^. "<

i
vlce Bur-

sources. Sir Hugh Greene does Greek problem), documents 4? “f*
not, however, propose to enter released at the press conference co™^?^-

0na
}«£?

unci
J

into a dialogue with the Greek show that this was taken some i®.193? ai
”J

regime or with its mouthpiece, two months earlier, at a dis-
8 u

J5
egra

*., pa*l
Apparently the question was cussion among senior Western unc

iL “
intended to contain some kind European parliamentarians at since. There
of innuendo as part of an The Hague on November 6, 1970, “ „ ?H.?s“9n °* a

attempt to smear the Commit- on the occasion of a meeting of
tnamage^ arier the war.

tee, but In fact it was asked the NATO Parliamentary „ 2
-. j*1® National Council of

(without this Innuendo) at our Assembly.—Yours faithfully. social Service has- sponsored
inaugural press conference on „ ,

many organisations and, where
June 1, and it was then made Peter Thompson, appropriate, has launched them
clear that approaches for funds Secretary. as independent bodies. It has
were being made in the oormal European-Atlantlc Action not refused independence to the
way to various trusts and priv- Committee on Greece. citizens Advice Bureaux ser-
ate individuals in this and other 40 William IV Street, Y!ce» although there have been
NATO countries. London, WC2N 4DD. discussions about independence

June 1, and it was then made
clear that approaches for funds
were being made in the normal
way to various trusts and priv-
ate individuals in this and other
NATO countries.

The Rushworth inheritance no Eton SStiSSSVouMU^f s«5s«.
Sir,—To call Holland Park that the ratio of pupils to

V1<
?‘ nn,„M

school the “Eton of the com- teachers is very much higher at r
no *?tter on the

prehensives " (as Terry Cole- Holland Park. A third is that o
ay mentoers of the

man does in his interview with the children live at home, that Committee of the
—. v .nA.v.nxff* nr. L.ie _ r ** _« _ ! . Lltl7PnS AnVlPo Kiinantiv n

was no question of a
“ marriage ” after the war.

2. The National Council of
Social Service has- sponsored
many organisations and, where
appropriate, has launched them
as independent bodies. It has
not refused independence to the
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux ser-
vice, although there have been
discussions about independence
over the last two years. A
majority of the Bureaux present
at a meeting held two weeks
ago voted to remain within the
National Council of Social Ser-
vice.

3. There is no letter on the

penetrated and could caua
severe neck injuries. But thi

case for the improved lami
nated screens is now so com
pelting that many America! ••

road safety experts — no!
just Nader—are horrified a!

the long delay in its in troduc .

tion into British cars la -

the home market.
.That must be reckoned ^ebantable assessment in viefl
of the relative wealth of pufc
iished material available. -.A -

joint British-American study
for example, conducted hj
Professor G. M. Mackay, oi

the University of 'Binning
ham’s Department of Trap?
portation in cooperation witfl

the University of California-
showed last year that HPB •

laminated screens cause
-"

significantly fewer and lea -

serious injuries than
tempered windscreens. The
case study of more than 100
European and Japanese cart
involved in accidents in
Los Angeles' area, comparing
them to similar frontal co£
lisions around Birmingbao^
produced dramatic results. . .

-

The study said: “Whe»-‘ : •

the head or face of an occu-.
.

pant strikes a tempered wirit
shield, the chances, of receive. "

: .;
ing minor lacerations" less.

than one-inch in length Rf® =

high. . ; . Because tempered.
glass does not' constrain -th® "

occupant, however, the inri-;'
}.;

s

deuce of head ana face conj . >
’

tact with the lower edge ®.
'

the windshield frame, th®*uau uvita LU uu ainti vivn »imi me UUJU1CU UVC dL UUUie. LfiaE * I * , .
"

'

the new headmaster, Mr half of them are girls, and that
Cltiz

.
ens Advice Bureaux.” Dis- hood, is of

Rushworth) is misleading and there are many more of them £ifSl
on
l at Present in Prt>- Many injuries

unfair on the staff. To call any It is wrong to imply that Mr National moderate or greatersevenfcf;

school -“the Eton” of its Rushworth—whom I don’t yet .
the _contacte with

category implies, rightly or know—is entering upon an easv
National Citizens Advice Bur- these areas. The incidence **»

wrongly, that its pupils are for and prestigious inheritance. j^!ifo
Cou

^

**

C
*L ,

how b®st to ^ 18 °£.,conc^fI

Lj5
eaux Council About how best to
implement the decision.

4. The NCSS does not have
79 affiliated members.” There

are 150 national voluntary org-
anisations in membership

; there

“ the shape
OF DRINKSTO COME

one reasen or another superior A Holland Park parent ““Piement roe decision,

to the pupils in other schools in 4. The NCSS does not have
the same category. . _ _ 79 affiliated members." There
The rules for the intake of Want fn be ri^nt ? ar® 150 national voluntary ore-

children into Holland Park arc ® amsations in membership
; there

the same as for the intake into Sir,—in his review of “ Do are several thousand local inde-
other comprehensive schools in you sincerely want to be rich ? " P®Qdent bodies associated with
London—that each must accept (Guardian, June 17) Paul Foot r1? .NCSS, of which Citizens’
its laid down ration of children quotes the " Observer " as Advice Bureaux are one group
from each of the ability bands and implies that the “Obsor- rati 311 important group,
but not from the highest, ver M staff lacked a certain 5. The National Council of
because of the continued exist- cynicism m relation to Mr Social Service is only partialiv
ence in London of maintained Bernard Comfeld. I cannot financed by the Government In
and other supported grammar find any record of the H

Obser- fact in the last financial year it
schools, and of denominational ver M having said '* the world contributed £24,500 towards the
schools. needs XOS,” and I should be cost -of running the Citizens'
One difference between grateful if this error could be Advice Bureaux headquarters

Holland 3Park and Eton is that could be corrected.—Yours sin- fro® its voluntary income. .

and other supported i

schools, and of denom
schools.

teachers in the former must ccrely.

educate children belonging to
all bands of ability, whose native
tongues vary from Urdu to

Bulgarian. Another difference

Anthony Bambridge.
Business Editor.

The “Observer/'
London, EC 4.

.

( Col) B. J« Cbanndler.
Administrative Secretarv

National Council
: Social Service, •

-London, WCL

these areas. The incidence of,

eye damage is of concern itf.jk

view of the severity and per-'*i

manence of that, type «y
injury.” ... /i ...

In contrast there was V?\
evidence at all that lannq-'

nated screens caused .

injuries and in almost eye®,*:.;:
respect the study found v-

'

markedly superior to tern-;,:'.:,

pered glass in preventii®;:'^-
serious and moderate injuriasjjt^

’

^ The 'British Ministry of- -

Transport will, . of. course, one/ ; .;
•.

day, finally get this loud apgy -
'.x, .

clear m'essage and insist -
British manufacturers: (Pftait,-

'•

laminated screens .as stanodraj

.

even if they ,do cost; b i

^

^

I

r
, y

pounds more; . -But .
nearly •>. ‘t

decade’s 'delays.and, ;
.

•

thousands . of:* serioi»::facW'.v.; •. .*

disfigdrenienis' •.* and > =>.’•

injuries iatob priced fl
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Confusion on BSC
hivingoff proposals

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Lord Melchett, chairman of the British Steel Corporation, appears to havei

Confusion on BSC
output hivingoff proposals to ios

; , sharply loan
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Xr */ By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent
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The full effects of the nine

^i0r^ Melchett, chairman of the British Steel Corporation, appears to have International Controls has
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ord stride, which ended been successful in resisting last minute Government pressure to include Rotherham SosLimiSl m default? bSThas
!

4
^vSctu?ers' ca^orodSin? fiSn"”'

works
' which has an annual turnover of £100 millions, in the hiving-off proposals agreed to defer execution of the

SE proposes

‘buying in’ on

mining deals
tacturers car production figures "T „
released yesterday. While the announced on Monday,
ither manufacturers all But sprinu* Hiccn
nerved

,

their production, „

linrpd nn Mnnrfav default subject to election of theuncea on Monday. management slate at the IOS
But serious discrepancies are emerging between what the Government regards meeting in Toronto today,— „« . according to Mr Robert L.

By JOHN COYNE

Talks on

buffer

prices

for tin
The International Tin Council

began four days of tails yester-
day aimed at setting price

|

ranges under which the fourth
International Tin Agreement
buffer stock will operate.

The agreement negotiated last
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was acquired from GKN along I partly convertible loan stock Bank at 48Op per share.
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Mr Vesco did not describe The council points out that 1970. [otherwise the losses that
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d fnr strategic

the alleged default, but he said the market has indicated that involved might have led to some purposes. Mainly to protect
they did not include failure to they will have no hesitation in more hammerings. Bolivia, the US Administration
agree on a reorganisation plan has kept its tin surplus.
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Doubters overcome

JV"M JfT^^Trr^ for IOS. One provision of the/OMMENT . SBadTssEiSBr %a h™ report
would he the purchase of IOS - .—7 ‘ wSs&SFS Doubters overcome

Penarth Dock Engineering Walker camp, it seeins to have Wish a firm day-toniay value and completed by December
which despite its name is the right talent What it needs for shareholders. 31 However no such programme Stock markets generally gave which cut the price to 162p for
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Bolivia, the US Administration
has kept its tin surplus.

The tin market is currently
sluggish, suffering from a lack
of demand caused by a world
industrial recession. It could
be badly upset if the US
resumes tin sales.
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- — running into late profit-taking tion figures.

FORWARD RATES
Xtrx York 0.17c. 10 0.15c. pfmttum.
Moolreal 0.50c. tn 0.40c. ' premium.
Amsterdam 21 .c- 10 2c. premium.
Brussels 37c. to 25c. premium.
Cupeuhapen V, lo 3 ore discount,
Frankfurt >* to >a pfennigs discounts
Milan 3'« to l«4 lire premium.
Osf i 2U to 1 ore premium.
Paris 3 *c. to par c. premium.
Slockholm *r to ^ ore discount.
Vienna 3£ u> par grosefaen premium.
Zurich 2’*c. to 3'jc. premium.
Cold MO.IO.

positions.

Furness

profit may
be lower
Mr John MacConochie, chair-

. rtMahlo tTint fpvpp 6Ci ow WO a ut »» linage wi BI1 jlva ** *»'*«* vl a uixigas, it
18 aggressive investment company, objectives: to set an accepted give some stability. Company, said yeste

nr^riiofinne with more deals on a P31 with price for the company's *' paper" The deliverv of an ore-oil t*1* group “ may be hard
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p Penarth. Headed management in the sort of takeover deals bulk carrier and 49 per cent pressed ” this year even to

'
SnsoechisTorecastTare vise by Mr ^chard Eldridge, which up to now have been interest in another ship for match 1970 profits.

J* thpfS hnncPkT,nwc a spta off from ^e Slater financed by cash ; and to esta- delivery in 1974 should also Last year profits ofed the issuing house knows
it will hurt its own good
» too.

would certainly make more
» to shift at least some of
responsibility for defensive
’asts on to the company’s
cial advisers or accoun-

. who would thus have to

a delicate balance between
lesire to succeed in fighting

n unwelcome bid and the
to preserve their own good
i and creditability-

at these firms are unwilling
oulder any of the responsi-
- should be some sort of
ing to us. Perhaps we
d switch to the American
maud ban any such fore-

in such situations.

irection

atters

stiffen earning power.
Last year profits of the ship-

ping group fell fro £6.47 mil-

BARCLAY SECURITIES
LIMITED

1970 RESULTS
Continued Strong Rate of Growth Envisaged

Hill Samuel Share Price —
FHctliarieS MrchntBank Index-—

The property division which lions to £3.83 millions and net

provided 10 per cent of the attributable earnings from £4.17

profits last vear. has a built-in millions to £1.77 mill ions.profits last year, has a built-in

dynamic through reversions. However, Mr MacChonochie
With rents at £11 a sq. ft., it is emphasised that the board was
not surprising that the board extremely confident that profits
intends to run down the occu- will improve in 1972.
pancy of Fountain House in the Speaking at the annual share-
Ciiy <believed to be worth £10 holders' meeting in London, he
millions) and switch to the said “although the most im-
Kingston-on-Thames office. portant factor will continue to

:
,\r i

At this stage the hoard fore- be the fortunes of the principal
casts a pre-tax profit of £1.75 shipping activities which can so
millions for 1971-2 and a divi- easily be influenced one way or
dend of 40 per cent covered the other by events quite out-
nearly 1.9 times. In view of side ou rcontrol, there are some
the make-up of its Interests, it significant iprovements upon
is difficult to relate Matthews which we should be able to
Wrightson to other companies rely.

in the insurance, shipowning, » por example, the full bene-
and allied sectors, but a prtv fits of the elimination of loss-
jection of an opening F/E of making activities and the exten-

Year of bad memories- Wall street
1970 WAS NOT a memorable

,’ERDAY’S FIGURES from year for Hill SamueL It

ex, the children’s wear opened with the stale odour

'dge^Stableford. di?™^ tcncd ® a

• mean a great deal, since with abortive merger talks

the direction in which the Metropolitan Estate and

.- i is now bent -on going Property Corporation, only to

really matters. wane again with the Mineral

'
.

' ring taken over a shipping Securities ttisis.

:
-in order to sell its one And predictably it wwa
and' raise cash—the group- year of lower profits. Pre-

intends to search out iiminaxy figures released yes-

. 5c industrial areas where terday show a net figure or
‘

: tn 'build up a business £2.88 millions against £3 mil-

gh supplying the cash and lions, a result better than

aal. expertise to .
groups most analysts were expecting:

.existing strong manage- ' As ever, the sums are con-
—in effect the aggressive fused by transfer to inner

'.unent techniques -of our reserves: the bank's involve-
.-loved conglomerates. meat 'with Bolls-Koyce cost

'

. litex has made a good £L2 millions after tax relief

. with the acquisition of a. and this was written off these
'

'ailing majority, stake in. reserves. But -there Is no way

of knowing how much was
written off 1970s profit to help
cover the Rolls situation—if
anything.

The profit fail is wholly due
to the banking side where
market conditions were diffi-

cult for the best part of seven
months but recovered fairly

smartly in the third quarter.
Hill Samuel, of course, was
not alone in this experience

as Indicated by last week’s

figures from Samuel Montagu.

The banking side is now
very much on the upturn and
coupled with good progress on
the insurance operations

profits in the current year

should show a solid recovery.

The big unknown, however, is

the board’s plans to achieve
the major expansion moves
which it thinks so necessary.

14.5 seems to be on the cautious sive reorganisation we are
side. implementing this year will

become apparent and Furness

fXT n cMj. j. Bridge, to he delivered nextW 3.11 btFGGt month, will have a full year’s
trading.”

On the announcement dealers

reSCU6 marked the shares up 3p from
a three-year low to 270p.

. . , Mr MacConochie also told
PRESIDENT NIXON S chief shareholders that the company
economic adviser, Mr Paul

j,ad reducetj its staff in its Lon-
McCracken, yesterday claimed don office and as a result part of
that the underlying US bal- Furness House would be sub-ret
ance of payments would im- on a long-term basis. The rent,
prove as the economy recovered, said, will provide a welcome
as it had done before. This was addition to the group's income,
not a contradiction of vaster- Referring to the decision to
da/s gloomy forecast about the twenty-three of the group's
trade balance : Mr McCracken cider and less efficient ships, he
explained that the recovery said that most of these had
could be expected to attract an been sold and although the
inflow of capitaL freight market had now col-

This has occurred in the past lapsed, sales proceeds are still

both because US corporations in excess of book-values,
borrow in the Euro-market Mr MacConochie added that

when demand drives up interest the group ’ would continue to

rates in the US, and because Invest in new specialised types

a Wall Street boom traditionally of shipping rather than in con-

attracts foreign buying. ventional cargo liners

* PROFITS INCREASED 21 times to £1,035,000 from

£290,000 in 1969.

* DIVIDEND INCREASED 1* times to 37£% from 15%.
The increase has resulted in shareholders' income
rising 1 50% during the year.

* EARNINGS INCREASED by108% per share.

* ASSETS INCREASED by200% pershare.

* FORECAST PROFITS for 1971 of at least £1,500,000

expected to be clearly exceeded.

* FORECAST DIVIDEND increase to 50% for 1971.

Extracts from Chairman's Report
"These forecasts for 1971 demonstrate the confidence of the directors in a

continued strong rate of growth for the Company as a whole during the current

year.”

The Company's prime objective isto increase its assets and earnings per share

to the maximum by internal growth and by acquisition. This we consider to be

the only real measure of a company's performance. By operating in several

chosen areas it is possible to consolidate dr to expand with timing necessary

to make the best use of the financial aspects of acquisition. This policy is

both defensive, in times of a depressed economy, and progressive in more normal

timBS."

Barclay Securities te an investment Holding Company. Investment holdings

include interests In Pharmaceuticals, Advertising, Toys, Property, Computer
Services and Commercial Radio. Subsidiary businesses include The Barclay

Pharmaceutical Group, Chad Valley, Mobo and Mills 8- Alien.

The Company's Report and Accounts are available on request from 32 Curzon Street London W.1
(01)499 5342
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Bank’s crash

proves trust

is not enough

in Eurodollars

By Neil Mclnnes

A SECRET interim judgment
of a Lausanne tribunal says

that the bankruptcy of Societe
Continen tale de Gestion
FInanciere SA (Fribgest) is the
result of incompetence, "Bar-
rens Financial Weekly " reports.

Inquiries in Switzerland,
Paris and London also suggest
that some of the banks that
dealt with Fribgest axe equally
subject to criticism. The col-

lapse of the company is an
indictment of the way business
is done in the Eurodollar
market, Barrons says.

Fribgest is a joint subsidiary
of Continental Grain Co., of
New York, and Banque de
l'lndochine, which own 44 per
cent and 39 per cent respec-
tively. When Fribgest went
bankrupt it owed the Euro-
dollar market more than $68
millions.

Since then the Lausanne tri-

bunal (has granted it a mora-
torium of four months (from
May 19) while public officials
examine Fribgest's accounts.

A result could be further
bankruptcies among the com-

panies that dealt with -Fribgest
But because about 50 top United
States and European banks are
involved, none is likely to be
seriously hurt. The largest
single debt S5 millions owed
to the New York-based French-
American Banking Corporation,
is actually owed to a syndicate
of banks. However, some of
Fribgest's smaller creditors,
including Swiss finance houses
active in Eurodollar lending,
may find themselves in difficulty
as the company's debts fall due
this summer and remain unpaid.

Fribgest’s folly was the oldest
in the book. It borrowed short
and lent long. It bought mort-
gages and invested in real
estate, refinancing itself with
three and six-month loans in the
Eurodollar market. When inter-
est rates soared last year, the
cost carrying its debt exceeded
the low income from its realty
investments, many of which
proved to be of poor quality.
As the end approached, the cost
of servicing its Eurodollar debt
was $5 millions a. year, while
income from investments was
much less. Efforts to borrow

more at higher interest, in order

to pay loans as they .came due,

only put off the" cnsis. Finally

it was found that 80 per cent

of Fribgest's long-term invest-

ments were tied up while 95
per cent of its borrowings were
for under 12 months.

The world's largest banks
were lending freely to this

insolvent firm with scant regard
for its accounts. The Swiss
tribunal says the accounts were
in such disarray as effectively

to defy analysis. Fribgest had
commitments of more than $60
millions at a time when its
paid up capital was $1.4
millions. But it had unques-
tioned lines of credit at dozens
of renowned banks. The only
security the Eurodollar market
asked of it was mention of its

parent firms, n o t a h I y
Continental .Grain and Banque
de I’lndocbine. When the crisis
came, the first reaction of these
parent firms was to disown, their
unit The trust on which the
structure of the $50,000
millions Eurodollar market
rests apparently has proven in
this case misplaced.

The Lausanne tribunal judge
comments that although it was
supposed to confine itself to

medium-term finance, Fribgest
“ seems to have become, in many
respects, a real estate invest-
ment company, without drawing
the appropriate conclusions as
regards its profitability or its

financing." This switch, the
judge continues, “ was less the
result of deliberate policy than
the consequence of loans made
to defaulting debtors.1 ’ In other
words, Fribgest got stuck with
many of the realty projects it

was financing when the pro-
moters went broke or were,
taken to court.

Fribgest managers, while pur-
porting to lend on the security
of real estate, were actually
making speculative investments
in industrial concerns.

It is impossible to estimate
the value of the assets that
should correspond to Fribgest's
$68 millions in debts. Proper
books were not kept and tbe
ledgers are full of what the
court has called “ accounting
tricks.”
Heavy trading losses some-

how; turned into .fictitious

profits! Putative 'capital gains
from the planned sale of' land
in Spain were shown as realised
gains. Assets valued -in last

-December's balance sheet at

$74 millions were scaled down
to' $69 millions . when . an
interim balance was struck a

few weeks later. They bad
shrunk to $63 millions when
the firm applied to' the courts
for a moratorium and then -to

$53 millions when the direc-
tors held" their last emergency
meeting. Independent guesses
now run considerably less.

Among British bank credit-
ors are Barclays, National and
Grindiays, Westminster
Foreign, Chartered, Standard,
Hongkong and Shanghai, Klein-
wort Benson, Slater Walker,
Samuel Montagu and Wm.
Brandt.

The real damage, 1 though, is

in the Eurodollar market
Inquiry.' confirms that this is

unlike other credit markets.
There are no normal banker-
customer relationships. Credit
is traded wholesale, in $100,000
and $1 million lots, over tele-

printer and telephone. Therfci
1

no security! " collateral,-; nun-
gages, or explicit guarantee *
There is scant consideration ft - /j
underlying assets. There is onl.fi f
trust-, based on names. }!V

In the circumstances, it
'/*

understandable that -the - ban!
are emphasizing that they ler

.wisely or not, on the names i

Continental Grain an
mdochine. ..They conclude th
it is up to these parent firr

to honor Fribgest's debl
However, each denies it

primarily responsible and eai
lays the onus on the other.

As the Lausanne judge note
by quarrelling in public, bo

’

parties are damaging their ov
credit.

Late in June, while continue
legal hostilities, the two Gri
agreed to collaborate on a in
committee seeking to sa
Fribgest's creditors from tbl
loss. If the Eurodollar mark
gets through the summer wll
out further troubles, it will-ha
learned a salutary lesson. In-

growth is likely to be at a me

'

cautious pace.

Japan

acts on

stocks

IfE&oobtK*

The Japanese Government
yesterday decided to allow

Japanese citizens to buy, as

individuals, foreign stocks and

bands for the first time since

the Second World War. - .
.

,

The decision, taken at a

cabinet meeting, is designed to

help slow the growth of Japan's
official reserves of gold and
foreign currency which are ex-

pected to reach about $7,700
millions by tbe end of June,
up from $3,769 millions a year
earlier.

In April, 1970, the Finance
Ministry allocated a quota of

$100 millions for securities

purchased abroad by investment V
trusts managed by Japan's four -

leading securities companies, i
Then in December, 1970, another
$100 millions was allocated far

securities investment abroad by i

major insurance companies. _ '

From July 1. there will not be ~ Z
any quota limit on such invest- f I 1 A.
ments, either for institutional or I fl iPJlTG fllll .Oil*
individual investors, a Finance JL JL1.A vCv I/O VrXX Cl/XX.
Ministry official said.

Procedural details for indivi- « m
duals wishing to buy foreign L*. I Z M-m-w s
securities have not yet been pro- | O Q Hi1 nil TIT
mulgated. but the Ministry offi- JLCwJL V/iJ LF U.H/xXvl 1/ y
rial said they will be limited to JL w
stocks and bonds listed on major

,

exchanges in industrialised
countries belonging to the Reports that four member others favour higher fares. But
Organisation for Economic airlines of the International Air one thing we all agree on is
Cooperation and Development, Transport Association may leave simplification of the fare struc-
plus Australia. the organisation if their de- ture.”
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S
nr»

r
n ^ Even *** *PPr08Ch hSS COm-

Real estate deals plications, because a report

The official said investment maS ^ P1^?60^ to LATA by an inter-

will continue to be prohibited “““ J “L lr
national association of travel

in the participation certificates
“r

ArJJL'
age

.

nt5 favours an even greater

issued by investment trusts °f
^*-[£TA traffic confer- variety of fare structures and

such as the Investors Over- ®?ces m Montreal, was referring excursion rates."

Clydesdale Bank went to an industrial designer, Lewis
WO'Odhuysen, for the design of these new banknotes,
which feature Robert Burns and Robert the Bruce.
The results—especially on the obverse—show a
boldness and sureness of touch which might help to
inspire something less messy from Threadneedle
Street. The £5 note shows Robert Burns and the £1

note Robert the Bruce

such as the Investors Over-
seas Services group.

to reports that Air Canada,teas oerviwrs gruujp. BOAC. Pan 'American.' ~ and „ CIau
.
de Taylor Air It will be at least five years

Japanese investors will also Trans World Airlines, are seek- „
“ada vice-president for

, !innrQVp (| first-half before the Common Market gets
be required to make their trans- ing a $180 -North America-

Sovernment andmdustry affairs, P
from Jute Indus- around to relieving the double

actions through designated London round trip excursion ?
a
ipnt?nI? rjMfnp^TA 1ta

^

n ° tries butX? interim divided taxation headache suffered by
Japanese securities firms, which air fare.

intention of quitting IATA.
Smrins at 2 ner cent A s lSi t companies merging in the corn-

will issue depositary receipts The stiDUiation on such a fare But he sairt Air Canada
inprpas<, frnm fo gog ooo to munity, an international taxa-

forthe securities purchased.
is ^ a purchaser would pay £9,797,000 L sales has produced tlon consultant said yesterday

The cabinet also decided that the full amount 90 days in
J®- *£12? S thi the almost doubled pre-tax Mr John Chown, talking to

from July 1, Japanese citizens advance of the flight on a non- ° J
ravel at ttie IATA

profit of £262.000, against a British business lawyers in Lon-
will be permitted to purchase refundable basis.

trafiIC conference. deoressed £146.000 last time, don, said the community was—» -a-—

—

J **-* The result has been struck after working towards some form of

A j t • redundancy payments of relief from the system which

AllSTTfl hflTl f42,000t compared with £14,000 ®u
4

°
u
ws company £M-O l/J- Ca.WCa.x1.

£or corresponding period. both at home and in the host

While trading conditions country.

J -M-r-r remained dull, two of the sub- It was hoped eventually to

(JLlbCUVtil V sidiaries which made losses last have a system whereby the com-
year, improved their position, pany paid tax where it was resi-

- Jute Industries of New York dent and the shareholders paid

Uv-tt KnvmQ made a satisfactory profit and tax only in their own countries.

kJ y U LXI. IIJLCULJL Gill and Sons reached break- Mr Chown was talking at a
** even point. Moreover the teach-in on European business

group's UK associated com- law organised by tbe newly-

Jute Ind

form
improves

—- r- uooia,

Speaking at the opening of’
direct investment in overseas the North Atlantic rerion air A J T
STKSSn?

£

Australian
11111110115 f°r each “has been on the agenda of our

application. fare conferences many times Jin/iATmv»TTBrokers at major Japanese before and under many different C l iSiC.C 1 V
securities firms predicted that names.

> v/J- j
nearly all initial purchases of “I can assure you, the advance - -
foreign securities oy Japanese purchase plan we are speaking riTT KiiVTViQ kl
citizens will be made on the 0f is not so widely advertised U y Lll XXXdXX
New York Stock Exchange with elsewhere in the world,” he */
small amounts gradually spread- said.
“8 to major European Mr Reynolds did not discount Burmah Oil Co. of Australia panies continue to operate formed Eurostudies Group in
exchanges later. The brokers the urgency for airlines deal- yesterday announced the pre- satisfactorily London.
could not give any estimates of ing with their current difficult sence of hydrocarbons in several
tbe expected volume. financial position. Though he thick porous zones of the North _ 9 _

sa? ssssi on Company news briefs
mended securities for Japanese agenda he said: "No two air- gw »t a depth of ll.o93 feet xlv ,T ^
wishing to buy shares abroad. lines have the same opinion Wire logs run to 11 ,25o feet con-

. „
and most stocks recommended about how to recover profit. Business changes SIC

,
,

i
,

J5JS2
fall into tbe blue^bip class.

Kennedy-Sato talks

lit how to recover profit. firmed the hydrocarbons’ pre- T%i«ejnpcc rhaTiPpPS place with Morgan Crucible and

Some favour lower fares Burmah said, and sidewall ^USUieSS CRanges shareholders would be informedsome favour lower zares,
cores now he tng taken over County Bank: Mr Richard N. of outcome as early as possible.

9 3S0-ft to 11,593-ft interval. Bowes appointed a director. With regard to trading, he said

The company said exhaustive Orion Bank: Mr W. H. M. de that results for current year were,

tests will follow Gelsey appointed a director and so far» satisfactory.

„ . _ a member of the executive com- ...Bensons International Systems:
(.aliforma Asiatic Oil CO., a niittee from October 1. He will Chairman, Mr Frank Bennett, said

subsidiary or Standard Oil or be resigning from the boards of subject to unforeseen eircum-
Califpmia, is also a member of Hill Samuel and its associated stances, profits for full year will

the Burmah group. companies. show improvement over record

In Melbourne. Woods ide Oil _ Industrial
_
PubUcity Profits E5,

.!9
palo

ry_^ 1
.^?

The Prime Minister of Japan, propose that Japan and the US the Burmah group. companies.
,

show Improvement over^record

Mr Sato, has agreed to meet the should resume talks on the tex- In Melbourne. Woodside OU “4,-
1
*?

I,,5^
,
S!L| are takinc^are with th^orisetUnited States Ambassador-at- tile trade issue at Government sa id a seismic survey at Scott nf irideome Soup’s sphere of

Large, Mr David Kennedy, today level, which Japanese textile Reef gas strike. 260 miles from fperatS
15 ^ PS ^

for an exchange of “frank” producers have strongly Broome, will be made by West- chairman of Forman House
views on the Japanese textile opposed.
industry’s unilateral restraints The Japan Textile Federation States.

ern Geophysical Co., United Public Relations. Mr M. P.» vAUilC IkCldkIUlU. wu m. T J • 1 j

Wyndham, at present deputy Interim reSUltS
on woollen and man-made fibre has decided to impose voluntary l The company is operator for chairman, becomes chairman
exports to the US. —*— *—* ,i * -* : 1 - — - — 1 —1 **= --*1 T-~—

R. & A. G. CROSSLAND
LIMITED

(Manufacturers oF Lighting Equipment, Metal Pressings, Cable
Trunking and Water Fittings}

Higher Earnings and Favourable Prospects
The 22nd Annual General Meeting was held in Birmingham

on June 29th, Mr P. W. Reynolds (the Chairman ) presiding.
The following is an extract from his circulated statement:

—

The profit for 1970 amounted to £234^37- compared with
£219,248 for the previous year. The trend of increased profits
continued well into January of 1971. The ensuing ten-week
strike at the factory of a major customer, however, made an
unfortunate impact on our sales in this department* and our
results for the first quarter of this year would have been
more seriously affected but for the trend of increased profits

at our Subsidiary Companies.

AH the ingredients of a successful year are with us. We
have a record amount of forward orders in our lighting
department following our success in securing a substantial
lighting contract Capital expenditure on automated paint-
spraying plant now installed in our lighting department
will enable us to keep pace with the volume of increased
business and further expand our activities in this field.

I feel confident that if we can contain our costs during
this time of- inflation and the remainder of the year is free
from major industrial disputes at our customers' factories,
then we shall at least maintain the profit level attained in
1970.

The report arid accounts were adopted.

P°r» hi uie uo. restraints on woo lien and chem i- a ^up
C0
c™mpr^sing

0
Burmah Oil _ AUied Finance and Insurance f

Trust: 2

SF-i E - «r h JSSSSSefSBtast is a woodside amiiate. Wright and Mr A. E. Wood one ardinarv of 50t>.„ I . ¥nl£rilSff
r
ftiJS

r Three Stars Properties has

Barclay to ^ cona"ucs

subsidiary of Burmah Oil. Mid-
East is a Woodside affiliate.

Barclay to

seek assets
Barclays Securities intends to

as company secretary. Farm trading estate at Reading I

House of Sears (Holdings) : Mr and is to carry out a £2 millions
Mark

_
Gordon has resigned as development.

financial director.T‘””“ . „ ,, Bassclt-Lowke (Holdings) has IMurray Johnstone and Co: Mr acquired Withers c Walsall), man-
.Tnhn B. Sheriff is to become a ufaclurcrs of bathroom and cloak-
managing director. room fittings. Future production
CrittaU-Hnpe : Mr John Crittall of Withers products will be car-

i... « ii,« vrittau-Hnpe : Mr John urntall at withers proaucis will oe car-
coocentrate on building up uie ic become chairman and Mr Ken- ried out at the Bridgend factory
return on capital employed in neth Crisp to be managing of Electrochrome (part of Bas-
its companies and to give director. set-Lowke), and distribution will
greater attention to strengthen- be conducted from Northampton,
mg its real assets position, the n . . r ,

where a new company. Withers
chairman, Mr J. Bentley, told irOHltS from reports » Northampton), has been estab-

shareholders at yesterday's Dimples Industries : Chairman,
annual meeting. Mr E. J. Wade, says home sales “S 8 ££He said that assets per share, to date are running ahead of last
which two years ago stood at ?ear. and firm export orders lor
14.5p, had increased almost ^SjSycfiL^.anclal **** *£**3 rTncr cent^.f^the^sh^ls a^d
four and a half times to 64.5p. SrtSw"1®18

***!? recoS bM
P
Se“dedied unconlfeonaL

Our cash or near cash posi- Directors believe 1971-2 will be Caister Group is forming a new
tion is stronger in relation to another year of profitable expan- company, Watsons (Kings Lynn),
our assets than it has ever sion. to acquire the motor garage busi~
been, and, as further cash is Lloyds Industries International :

?«s previously carried on by
released, this will be employed Chairman. Mr Tom Heywood, said £iorlMU Broa- oE

,
Ko!* a

.

L»™1 -

to strengthen our existing sales for first 16 weeks of current comP^jy
interests by acquisitions. financial year show an increase of

J**?
ho,d

.

“Our first quarter's figures » PW^ SSdwUL® ^ S
-

are well up to expectations and .
vhicrijs : Chairman says group

there is nothing on the horizon JS1™#%.'

,

mr0OKibIe
C
”en

ti^f P
t

r

h
0
ffTC SSmdMf S F™®1 resnlte

into the Common Market™ ”

dogs
tion ^ro^a offers

food firm £4.7M for
Because of “ galloping " cost

creases. Robertson Foods may # T| •

lave to raise prices again fairly - *»-% nr "1^ TT
oon, Mr C. J. Robertson, chair- | I I §% III I I I I UfW I I V
oan of the Paisley-based jams, 1X111, VVlftl-|/t«lt
narmalade. and foods ETOUD. -A. W

Because of “ galloping ” cost

increases. Robertson Foods may
have to raise prices again fairly

soon, Mr C. J. Robertson, chair-

man of the Paisley-based jams,
marmalade, and foods group,
warned yesterday.
Speaking after Robertson’s

annual meeting in London, Mr
Robertson said price increases,

which came into force on
April 5 after the end of the
gentlemen's agreement accepted
by the food industry to tide

over the decimalisation period,

had rectified the situation.

“ But the general rise in costs

is galloping ahead and it is a
|

matter of keeping prices under
review. There may be a
further rise in prices fairly soon.
C:;ts are going up all the time,”

he said.

Alter Britain joined the Com-
mon Market, the price of sugar
would eventually move sub-
stantially higher M and this

affects everytiiing we make.”
Mr Robertson did not yet know
whether the sugar price would
jump once or go up by stages.

The group hoped to be able
to sell more goods to European
countries once Britain was In
tbe Common Market

Croda International, the fast

expanding chemicals group, is

bidding £4.7 millions for A. B.

Fleming, tbe Edinburgh printing

ink company.

Terms of the bid are three
ordinary 25p Croda shares for
every seventeen ordinary 25p
shares in Fleming. Alternatively
Croda is offering one ordinary
25p share plus £6^0 nominal of

10i per cent unsecured loan
stock for every seventeen
Fleming shares.

The bid values the Fleming
shares at just over 59p but a
sceptical market marked the
Fleming shares up 14 ip on the
announcement to 64}p confident
that either Croda would have
to raise its tenns or there
would be a rival offer.

Profits of Fleming have fallen
steadily from £960,939 in 1965

to £760.446 last year. I
Croda’s offer gives the comp:
an exit price earnings ratio

just 12. At the same ti -

Fleming's last report j
accounts showed assets j
share of 52 ip and the Fieri:
board said at tbe time that

' ’

group’s properly was unc
valued.

No discussion
First reaction 'from

Fleming board yesterday .)

that the offer had arrived “ ;
•

.

of the blue” and as yet'.. - -

directors had had no time"
discuss it

Mr Wood, chairman of Crr.

said that the two compapoM.^
were particularly well suited1

'] ! S
one another and Fleming's rew11 *"

plant and South African sn
diary would prove especi:
valuable to Croda. _ A a.

Long wait

on Six tax

problem
It will be at least five years

ote

Whitecroft Limited
Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. E G. Goold

• Trading profits ofthe Group, before charging Depreciation, Debenture
Interestand Taxation for the year ended 31st March 1971 amountedto
£1,600,000 (£1,548,000 previous year).

• Group profits before Taxation amounted to £1,109,000 (£1,013,000

previous year).

• Group profits above are after providing £50,000 against probable losses

not recoverable from insurance in respect ofthe Rolls Royce R.B.211

contract

• Unprofitable Tufted Carpet Division placed in voluntary liquidation.

• Reorganisation of Textile Group continues. Two companies engaged In

Abrasive Cloth trade acquired during year.

• Company actively planning further investment and expansion.

• Final Ordinary Stock Dividend of10% recommended, making 15%for
the year (15% previous year).

Copies of the Report and Chairman's Statement may be obtained from:

The Secretary
Whitecroft Limited
Blackfriars House
Parsonage
Manchester M3 2HX

SteelBrothers
Holdings Limited
Continued expansion at Home and Overseas

couia prove eminently sgttstnewry. per cent making IS. per cent as’.comPany s Royal Worcester : Chairman said forecast (16 per cent). Pre-tax
point Qi view. that discussions were still taking profit £49L9Q5 (£457,041). I

The Chairman, Mr W. F. G. Salkeld's
abridged statement reads : —
The Group net profit applicable to

members totals £487,864. The Board recom-
mend a total dividend of 184% against a
forecast of I7i%.

NEW ACQUISITIONS : Peirce Leslie &
Co. Ltd. Offer was completed by April 1971.
Expansion in the Light Engineering field
included the acquisition in October 1970
of a majority interest in Bccorir. fG.B .)
Ltd. of Nottingham, manufacturing equip-
ment for the mining industry. Following
reorganisation we consider profits will
result m the current year. In February
1971, we extended our interests in the
Eastern States of Australia by acquiring
56% of Austral Marine Securities (NSW).
Ptu. Ltd., manufacturing linoleum and
vinyl floor coverings. When reorganisation
is completed we believe we will have a
profitable investment at a relatively low
cost

OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS : In Australia,
Premier Wire Works Ptu. Ltd . of Mel-
bourne bad an excellent year but our
Western Australian return was lower than
expected. Tbe outlook for our Australian
interests appears good.

In Canada, in 1970, the effects of Govern-
ment efforts to curb inflation imd labour
unrest combined to slow down expansion
but good profits were made by most divi-
sions. The outlook for 1971 is for resumed

:

growth with improved results.

. In East Africa, A. Baumann & Co. Ltd.
became our subsidiary, it has -also- parried

out a major reorganisation of its trading »'"* ' -

activities and an increased dividend hasjV
been received.

The Chairman then reviewed the Group’s Sin] •

interests in India which are now limited ,llj T>»

J®
* 25% interest in Peirce Leslie India HI

Ltd. operating a successful cashew nut n i

processing and general trading business in ' hi JSouthern India. . - U|fJ

J 11 Pakistan, reorganisation of the Karachi '
"

office has been completed. In East Pakistan
our closing down programme was largely
completed before the start of the present j,;’

troubles. Remaining East Wing assets havt iV-V /
been written off to Reserves. :

In the Middle East, the Spinney’s Group
continued to expand. Supermarkets haveHK •

been opened in Riyadh, Abu Dhabi andrr;
Dubhai; Cold Stores in Oman, .BahrainMd Saudi Arabia and a hotel in Omaa.'^;-,'
Although 1970 Middle East trading profits; V >

;

were substantially down, dividends from fV;
partnership investments were tip. The out-'j £
look for. both In 1971 is satisfactory. .

•

'

UNITED KINGDOM INVESTMENTS. .’-•iV i- >
-

H. G. Sanders & Son Ltd, had a most^-7-
satisfactory year. Spire Homes Ltd., which;1

; .-.V
became a wholly owned subsidiary during*?. -

1970, operated profitably -although belbw^.-.
;

expectation. Here again prospectelook gbod:^... '• -

for both in 1971. -

insurance Group. The planned Integra?"^':’.'
laon of the new Company, named Cayzor, Vv. ;•

Steel Brothers Holdings ^Lfd^-equaUif;': ^:- ^
‘ owned with B. & C.—is proceeding we?

'
*•

PROSPECTS * We expect increased- :profits^.v _m 1971.
. v:';'i V,; A 'y r,

' _ 1
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golden fleece Iclosing prices Aecount : July 9
Settlement : July 20

turned to fool’s gold
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LONDON COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL MOTORS. AIRCRAFT &

BRITISH FUNDS
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By GEOFFREY TERBUTT
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T you are old enough to
remember the Korean war

id the wool boom, you may
member also the comedians'
itter of those two decades
10. the days of the golden
jece for the landed Austral-
n gentry. The one about
e stud rams riding in state
the back seats of Jaguars

;

e one about the owners of
.'oad acres and great flocks
'ho didn't bother to empty
e ashtrays of their cars

—

ey got new cars instead.
yWool meant affluence then,
it not now. The sheep
puiation of Australia is

0 million or more or

\\
average of at least

f
sheep to each man,

'{man, and child in Australia,
it, of their owners, one-
ird are estimated to be in
Acuities, thousands in debt
yond hope of recovery,
my reduced to menial
omes. Some have given the
me away, walked off their
Tperties, and gone to take
>s for wages in the large
ies still largely unaffected
the crisis in wool,

jtt is not only an economic
LI'W. Pride is hurt, too*. For
\ woolgrower, when big
nigh, had always been the
ritorial aristocrat of
itoral Australia. And in the
3d days he was its pluto-
t as well, building fine
nesteads, commanding
hority, holding social sway,
living royal visitors or
eign VIPs, unofficially

ing over the rolling plains,
high plateaux, of the best
ep country.

Tie spacious tradition has
disappeared. It has

unk, though. Higher costs,
* ing prices, declining
rkets except in Japan,
ft changes in fashion, the
tempt of the young for
ability, droughts that
aed vast tracts of pasture
lust are turning-points for

woolgrowers with small
reserves—and above all the

• march of synthetics—are
dragging down Australia’s
greatest industry. The
national “ wool cheque,”
which used to be the main
barometer of Australian pros-
perity, reached $1,272 millions
in the boom year of 1951

—

when money bought far more
than it does now. The average
price of wool at auction then
was $1.20 a lb.

Those heady days never
returned. The market still

had its ups and downs. But,
in retrospect, the worst of the
intervening years now look
good to the communities and
individuals for whom the
price of wool set the standard
of living. As late as 1964

—

when a bale of superfine
merino, almost silk, brought
$15 a lb. at Goulbum, New
South Wales—the average
price was still 60 cents a lb.

Even in 1970, when the
average price of 37 cents a lb.

was railed disastrous, the
market was far better than it

is now. below 30 cents a lb.

And the "wool cheque” for
the present selling year may
be only $4S2 millions. That is

the measure of the slump.
The statistics might look still

worse except that the Austral-
ian Wool Commission,
hurriedly created last year,
went in with Government
money to prop up the auction
price rather than let it drop
below the commission's
"secret" reserve. The commis-
sion will, in turn, have a
stockpile to sell.

Other Government money is

going to help meet some
woolgrowers’ debts, to help
others out of the industry.
The International Wool Secre-
tariat, swallowing hard at the
humiliation, has decided to
promote the sale of wool
mixed with other fibres—it
could not risk staying
haughtily aloof.

When the. mini skirt first

arrived, it was partly blamed
for the falling demand for
wool. But now that young
women are dragging those
dowdy dressing gowns called
maxi skirts along the pave-
ments, the price of wool is

lower still. From August, it

is going to be auctioned by
the kilogram instead of the
old-fashioned pound. Will
that make it more fashion-
able ? Fortunately ' for
Australia, mineral exports
have been rising while wool
exports have been earning
Jess. And capita] inflow stays
high. But the towns that
lived by serving the wool-
gruwers, large and small, are
becoming sad and run down,
some almost ghostlike.

Long, introspective, melan-
choly series of articles get an
exhaustive run in the news-
papers. It would be out of

character to give up hope for
wool, to drop the bundle, as

they say here. The shearing-
shed. the nomadic worker,
the dusty flocks, their owners
battling on to mastery, all

are part of the Australian
inheritance—even to some of

the modern urbanised
majority.

Some of the speculation on
the future of wool and the
people who grow it makes
bizarre reading. One predic-

tion looks, ten years hence,
to landscapes in western New
South Wales and Queensland,
with the fences gone and
most of the people, too, with
great mobs of kangaroos and
a scattering of large, half-

wild sheep rounded up once
in a year or so to be put
through automatic shearing
machines, and otherwise sur-

viving almost untended. That
guess is one way of putting
the problem of getting the
cost of production down far

enough for the wool industry
to survive at prices to com-
pete with synthetics.
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'* net" P ‘A* ..S3

>•8* IB u .1 nn Smith 1 58 *9' “-11 -'S3 ** lirakK .... 173+5
i >, -70 no*. Uonlop .. 154-2
1* 77-79 B8«*

t: , ,nd sa 6X*
Fleru 28
Mill ft Et 48
Kgr Peer IM +1

CANADIAN l
'*?. «? -i

Fa Art Do" 28 +',
It Nle !R>* urtb CTer ISO
iep Fa ..513 r3 Pawra 137
Y !• T*t ..230 -3 Flbrill ft 84
»* Pel.... 144, .1, rrenrh T ..120
rice 399 ,15 Gala Coon 78+5

It at f 1300 -ID LI fine Had 12 H
I ell .. 727 «;«tet V
I'nd fill 7**i liilibon* S ..41 -I
r I'D Itk. 13X0 -S iJtl ft IHPi 117
s SU . 1C I tilno .... 387 «t
•ini ....li3i 4«, t.mrae 1S1
irih ....24'* -V, I'lH.H I'rap ..91

fimpn lip 46
SE H+l premlant on urn Tb« .. it <11

lnl Nle ,...1R>* -«,
M -ry Fa ..513 ,3
NY l> Tut ..236 <5
Par PM....144,
Price 399 ,15
K It If f 1300 +1D
Shell .. 727

JTr Nm Hk. 13X6 -S
I S SU . 1C I

lllhtmt ...,ll*i 41,
W'lrih ....24'* -»4

IKIn 20
Halid ... .225
I'olrsn Z ..273
IVHi J 31
Phlo-M-lt . .65 -7
I'rkie* .. 10
11 1 kin rlmm 29G +3
IIU, 28',
poll rmr . .99
PKKS 187 43
I'r X Pierce 391
Purle Km, 193
Ubne 'the* ..70
Rank Or? ..889 -18
da A 888 -8
UalrllTi 54
Redli, ....182
KF1) 18 -I,
Rbd* Rrie, 38',
Bekwara ... .47 +1
Etotaflra ...72
Rjl Ware* ..178 48
Kbr Kecrn 3fl

Scotia lari, 93
Sncn ....181
Sdr* Tre ... 91 *1
Sean A 304 -1
Shlehljr V 160
Smith E ..IS't 4't
Smith* Ind 132 -1

GW Sparir 180 -2
-nr Jatan ..155
Sm Nep ..69', -X
Suit* 113
stRe, ... 47SCW 170
Marklake ..112
Sumner ....IS't
Titling 115
Tlllnt-an ..KS
71mem W ..39 -1

Tlwr 49 4f
ramfcln* . 70
Tneer K 126-2
Tn» ft CTE ..li !',
Tran Ilex X4 -I
T A N 142 -4
CR Oplcl ... M -0

4* N 136 -3
A** Paper .19
Rrhrh -A' . 8*
Bowtr .... 150 -3
BPC 21', -I'-
Rrltuln* . .22
Rrunninr ..72
Runil Pip 88
t H*tt llk^n 77
I>|r Mill , ,4*6

• lleftMl Rn L13 .!
,P Mvan -11J
:E Lnrr Pr 18
j
neer* r.ro* AS
Hope T ....34

IlaTSk .... 53 Ip -7,
SK.M.P.H. ..SI
illCerqaa ..IM
NaW .175
Ida nr .... 174
.OMIT ft M 17'*
l"»« Lnern 137
I'Vmbn Cip 21
r-nrein .. iw -3

;

Partah 1ST +3
Reed ISO -2
iScapa Gp .. SR +1

-ml th W n 430
teu*, ft a s
iThauD 88

1», DFVaOPMP\T
CONTROL ASSIST.AMT

T-ririeral Grade IV
C1.3T2 la ftl.SIS

T6M new PCW In tne DkHWB'B
Cnnrral See iron j* ra provide <pwl*.-
wnre in mailer* of envlrnnmmiial
conirat iui.i r|-u.il .im-rntr. The
Snere-*ful candidate imitt b* M able
dnrafMCranin. vref<-ra>ble with tome
ai-tbiterinral evperlrnre and

e2.025-cn.75l. APiS/SO.

nih Officer *vDl Iwd R Bntta IMBI

engap-d in a variety c< ratlw
irttb the prep»ratkm ^

ehe rawiaa of Sou til -•East Norwmnrfjor-
land, rhe anwnP'ed 4wr» oftfej Cauoir
em4»r»<lnu twrn of Ner+Jj Tnis?*
the N->rttram>erlaitd CoaWeld. TOa wroefc

extend* V'T’f Che wfiBlf ranye from me
DKiri it Flan M Bw Artfoo Jtitjklg**
and In-lndm tmt-n renrros. tewlRB
improreipent oefaV. itnofremeat la puMie

partHoariCTi e*erci*e+. and lap prepara-
tion ot plan Pino brleft.

Applleama should he auinrtily onoUHed.

will Whide *|ie imperwan*. mocWI-
eannn of bDn-iap la rout* and
InriltHno drwTO. adrertiunnent
Donitil and a~ulMln* with Inqalriea

from memlK*-* ot ttie public

-

tc» noi"NT1R9NilDF ASSISTANT
A.P. M-IH. *1.272 Ni £1.776

Dalle* arr turrlrularly ton<rerned
with «et«i to rite cnnnteTfild'.. Nie
melmenanoe an.1 Knim'w inem of
tmhXe rlnMt-rri-ivne. prontslon or
rural and coa.-ia! morklnu fnnHlrl»*ml other country Oar"- and ptcnlc

POLYTECHNICS

aile pm|iwi* mmhH within rise pto-
ttKInm. .*f rhe •xmntryride Ant.
1 5*68 ITie Mr ot Wight 9t.» a *rhh>
rente of wnrk-r >jir In the ctwr and
ranptrviniie and oflTeir* ron-iderable
•cap* ttor an a*p--ch> of <xranirraide

ptamring.
hitmlewg foe ihi* pnet will be held

on Inly 31 -STORES

Manchester Polytechnic

Faculty of Technology
DBP.VRIMBNT OF < IHiHAutVTKY1

AND BIOLOGY
AppUcattroe on Inefwd for toe port

Itmy Sf ..:k
.•In Reed 418
Rntalls ..714
OmI, IK
Rmr nail 84 4
Rr Home . J.-.R -2
Hraun Mt . 189 -1
Radunclunn:
Rnnanii :in -)
da A 215
Cd Fdlclhih S’]

ILernoe ....794
Lords Ret 44
jMrourds ... 57
iMopleti ....183
JM ft S ....4a
IMrtns Mrs. .289
[Moore* Sir IS1*
| Sto+5 Bios ..85
John Myers 157
IN

1™ itir ..78
lOwen 40

[Corr.** ..27*4 -4 iTin* lithe 139
IMinfam* ..l*X -i ijn Peter* .99
Fmpire sir 7S1 *1
Irmn* ....127
(i ratlan ....267 «3

3K5

I
do A 554 -5
flpwth ....320
Fraser ...193

Iriaren St 12'-
I.Samuel H ..123
Isfaarna .... 18',
|M-L Sir . 22
li'n Dpr* ..13.1
ninu Snp fin.

An e**rotlal cor o+rr allow nnce
will be paid for all litre* post*.

Ulr County Council win pay 50
per rent ot remora! erprnree and
oomfdenrHon hht be slmi to too
parmmr ot a dlfenrhance nthwance.

AppHearian plring full pAl-tlcn-
lan of ape. mialUirslInni. emrri-
enrt. present salary and piridlm.
etirnlament history and rite name®
end adrireiivrs nf two referee* ehould
be sent to rite CPrk at Mte Couotv
CoiuirH. County Hall. Newport, hie
ot Wlobt. Hie cloKlna date Jirir 12
for (kkk let and I8>) nod July B tor
oon id.

LECTURER IN
MICROBIOLOGY

Afpfcairs sboald bo weH qnaBfled ft,

general rnirmblntren- sod posses*
lewnrrn . ludusu lal and.’or teadrlnq
esperleote. prtfw aMy In Che fields as
bBcterioloBy or ptaswonfesal TtroJouy.

Tot aaceea+fnl osndtdoie w<H no
repaired to teach mfcroMcdiicT at SKC.
HMD and Honour Drsrte level, tmd .

gtnraht be oesatole of cenHrtbctlag to tbe
dewkyinent of new ccrarseo ifn toe-
Department..

Satarr scale ai.94i7-£0.«S7.

nun, anp b+j
IWlnorth ... .71 -34

Telford Development
Corporation

AppHretton forms rtnd firrtoer partfen-
teit: Aram toe fienreraty, _Mantawener
PoMechnlc. Lower Ormond Street. Muu-
toester M13 6BX, rarnranMe by July .

T2, 197>I . Please urnne TV1D7.

The follow I nq mnuirin new snwi
within the recently established Planning
Deoariinmt. under the direction ol Mr.
Krilh Hadley. A:ft.l.B.A.. D.I.P.T.P.,
A.M.T.P.I.

TEXTIUS

I'nlled State* and Kn C Rex 281 +8
Canadian mork* 234 Han-on Tel 123
per rent, ba«ed an CS Hardy Fn 1264
rale of 5.4199 and Hararaa ...,253
Canadian rale of Hanna Ind 41
1-4717. Hr* ft Shn 38

BANKS & HP

Hr* ft- Rhn 38
Hrb*p Cr* fidS -2
Hm« wr 274 +4
Ha«ln Ind 294 *4
Itlfnu Peel 74
Roll Prod* 34 -1

Hrr 218 -6
ntr NT tm +3
I’ld Tr+1 ..II* -I
Vne+ta 34 -4
lYarinln R 187
W«ln Stnlj 47
IThalllnra 54
ITieerfl «
IT ilk Sd RQ ,2
do a 414 -I
IVndr Spur . .71
TTlslfam Ra 197

Sears agree to look at

votes on ‘A’ shares

Aim I Ms . .333 -ID
ANZB 359
Bk 111 375 +5
BNMV . ...312
B'elys 491 -5
Rm Shp ..438
Caler R ..,.295 -5

Llayds 485 -5
Lloyds ft Sc !>3

Men. Cr ..18]
Mere See ..152
Midland ....4*8-4
klip W ....87+4
Mnlpn Tut ..153 -8

Rarbrr ,. ..II
ReDun i ....13
Reri+fart* ..Wl +7';
Rlrfcvd M ..35
Rdxnan Mri . 6
Boltan Ta ..34
Bright J ....34
HritCVr ..244 -4
Brt Mohair 384 -1
Br Tiki ..31
Bulmer ... .25
Car VTjeUa 334
Cla-Tln* ....59 -4
Corah N ....92-1

.Jute ind ..414
{Later ..434
T Mmfal In 121',
Mflk Mda ..lS
Parkin* ....28 -1
Pasatda 84
Pit CHh ..243 -l
QuaJlinc 39'-
Rrmar ..164
«ha> Cplu 724 -14
Shiloh 13
I r. S. rid S3
stonrdri . .944
Taylor Hly ..13

() SENIOR PLANNING
OFFICER—
£2^S&-£S,150 per annum.

(b) PLANNING ASSISTANTS
(4 posts) — £L5I5-£1,T76
per annum).

Manchester Polytechnic

Facnlty of Art and Design

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN

_ For port <a> applicants oh era Id w
Chartered Town Planners with cirpericncr
ot a wide raone or planning work who

AppUcMtono an wrrited for a port at
LMunr 1 or 13 in CeranUo,. CondHatca
sftwald tMrre teocMng or reficyaac tndaa-
trial esptrlencs-

mire now be ready to guide tnri control
the work of Gmail group ofprofwstonol
rtair.

The rocceesfnl candidate will mr*
within a Section Of Lho Dcyiortmnil
which 1* concerned with tbe preparation
or District and Area Plans (a the context
of the Baric Plan for Telford and wlln the
tmplcrncnladon of onch plans In oasorla-
tfnn both with other Departments of
tba Corporation and the many ether
Anencles- ciirrenlly Irreolvcd In the real Na-
tion of this Important city prolact.

For port* (hi applicants wonld probably
ba n grodnntr In onr of the fonowlng :

Planning. Googniphy. Economies or
Sociology, with an Interest In working
toward* Associntenhip ol the Royal Town
Planning In*litnie or alirniallvely will
Rlmriy have passed the Intermedin to
exnminatton of the Inrtftttta whll*i
gaining prormrionnl experience.

I

L'raa Hint . ...2 *U (Trap Carpi 37
Cn>l'aiaED ..17 jTrntra 96

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Fhlbsa CP 13'; -14 Nat Pm ....713 *-1

Tom Am ..III
D RnrtBR ..344
rrt Nat ....382 -9
Grr ft Natl 776 -1#
Gilt Rr ....325 -10
U'mbret ..286
Hill Sm .. 95
Hadgr GP 334
RTtaiic ....144 *'«
Keyset ..3fia

Kc ft S ,,308
Klrimrt ..214
L.B.I. ......335 *S

Nat ft Giys 312
Not W«l ....464 -6
Neville ...E3
Rea Bros ..276
Krhdri ....341 +3
Smew ft F 137
S Walker ..263 -5
stand Chid 1BI
Tri'ph Inv I7S
I'n IMi ....=76-5
I'DT ....IM
Wagon F ..137

A’rHia ......58-1
\lld ln» ..284 *4
r.icr 164 -I
BMTthp *84
RStt ...a. .316*2

'Wes Crdt ....60 !

Ls
stitutional opposition to the profit of £534.288 compares with £88,497 (£46,081), including the
ror-two scrip issue in “A" a loss .of £251,331 last time. liability for material on orderrt&^wor-two scrip issue in “A” a loss .of £251,331 last time. liability for material on order

f f f? ? >t £^(is by Sears Holdings has The hoard has written off the in respect of the RB211 engine,

fa 4 a ?-Wtoted the company to look £530,000 balance of the invest- a net _ surplus remains of fgw «““““
i at the possibility of ment in the Econo-Therm Cor- £534,859, compared with n,

nchising the “A” shares, poration. This has been offset by £324,949.

s disclosed yesterday- But other items of an exceptional The directors report that the

. _ ae time being at least there nature leaving a net charge grst two months of the new year dti«J .."
s little chance of any moves against reserves of £481,000. have shown an “encouraging g*™’
is front. . • start,” and although the order hicsou

the company’s annual John MenZieS book at May 31 Us £5.4 mil, 1DV -
': :-ing in London riiareholders lions, compared with £6J2

asked to vote on resolu- parniTlP'Ct Ipan millions, they believe that the
•

:
- to increase the capital for

c“ilUH5B
results for the first six months I

-.sue of bonus “A” shares The results of John Menzies ?f the current year will be at
AineT

Iders of both ordinary and (Holdings), the retail and whole- !“£ ^aJ to the rate of profit a p^t*.

. . • units. sale newsagents and stationers achieved in 1970-1.
b1^n

if
n

Charles Clore, chairman, are encouraging. Following the ci*x ^ Krto"!
a number of proxies had first haif expansion, the pace OllentDlOC {LTE^
lodged by institutional quickened in the second half . . , . Riomi-n

y

. . :
^holders mainly insurance and the dividend is being raised raises interim ISw ri

• "iSWJSS* as VS; biiwapotoa •

.

&».'

BREWERIES

Ri Briar ....51
BIpIK* 75

I

Rrro-lta .. 81
CrUn FJ .... 25
fhlWr 97 «,

I'rv-Jand LS«,
Ibta A .. 188
l*ia MtylPl 124
Dmpl* 29-1
Ilk Cablll ..35 *1
Ormlrrl .... 20
5341 161 '*
El lamp* .. 218
M Mrtans .. 50
Ft RdT .. 194

H4fT A .. 418
Mid ElM .. 71
MR SlM .. 110
MTE Con 27
Mnirfa'd ....55 H
Nrranarfc ..110
nidSam .. 234
Thu* Lp* fifin

Pifeo
n«r 112 -4
Ratal .113 *1
RrtlilT ft4 -14

ii- i„

lixit*an ....42
I mo 37
Ex Calico 414 -4
Fair Bra* 1834 *14
Ham* ..183
H 6 Derhol . .11
T Hardman 17
Healb G R ..37
A ri Henry ..39
WihiDB ....38 -4
Howard H 76W Kira ..264

Tilth Grp ..3
Vanlona ..34
Victoria ..32
VitaIn ... .58
Handle B ..12-4
W n»d Kk 134
Wrt Rid W 45
VHlsii Mag ..4
Wlcontbra 494
Tork Dyp ..163 +1
Yk Fn Wn ..15

riobuy so
£1.350- £2.075:
Cl. 947 -52.357.

Furtber particutars and. anpBoatom
farm are arriakehic Dram toe Secretary.
Maorbrotcc PolyaediBle, Lower Ormond
Street. \fonchwMT MIS MX. rettiro-
«rt)Le in July 12. lGTn. neon oante
AJT6.

Please mote

K*raMl> ....124 -1
Rbn R1U . .435 *8
T’fm 177+2
[Tria Bull* 315
Tborn A ..349 -I
I 'I Ira 30
l< Sc !ld«*.. 53
Ward fifd .. 108
We*l Hit ..57* -2

* Ex dividend
** Ex capital
1 Ex bemm

t Ex right!

i Now Up
: Ex all

Hramtnp nrpJlablc to rent. It rirtlri*.
Rraionl Mpnnn and temperarr hmicIdo
aDowancea ora payable In npnroririatr
caeca. Local government aopnretiiuition.

Application formi and rurher dcinfm
ot the** porifc may be ohraincd from
the Secrcrars. Telford DereJopmr.H
Corporation

. Prforriee H»H. Tellord,

NORTH-EAST LONDON POLYTECHNIC
Department of Social Sciences.
Application* are Invited for the port or
LECTURER U to join too team of
tulor* an the roars* leading to the
CerrtBcaio Coarse tn Soriu Work.
Ouo I If. cation* Bad experience tn one
of the relevant fields of fractal workrwa tfuJ . teaching experience desirable.
The port will be available from
September 1, 1971. Salary scale s

Lecturer 11. £2.032 to £2.622
Hinder review). Please reirnest applica-
tion form of : Tbe Staffing Officer.
Ref: HAD 105. North-cast London
Polytechnic Romford Road. London.
E15 4LZ. Tel! 01-555 0811. tor
return by Jn)y 29. 1971.

I.U +24 .ftmdtnn

R»« lit i - 133 *2 -• Scatter E
Boddlireton XP7 +2 SA Brew
Brn Matt 318 *1% 1H«|

,

Rorntwd .. 73 *1 TVhcr* .

Can rage .. 177 +3 Tollmrb
DUer* ....1854 +8 Truman

«W
t

IT# -S'. IVhn* Mil....27 -1
Goblin .... 46 i

j TTVl LTn rTV

S.\ Brew ..*64
st litai ....ra
TVhcr* . . , .23*
Toilmch .. 117
Truman .. 732
Vanx .... 3Bfi

W'a«y M is
Wthrd ’A’ . 74
Wtbrd in *41

AND NORTHERN GENERAL

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING!

BUILDING ft PAINTS

suggestions had been
flTlo7 nt

that the issue should be
dass for class basis, “but Jjff JJJJ

1

i not regard such a basis
it to all shareholders as

dinary stockholders would ei°bt scrip

le more valuable shares.” Pre-tax pi

told the meeting however £775,055 to

the possibility of eufran- and after

cent of the “A” shares has (£378,128),
under consideration from £528,535 c

to time. But it has so far £396,927.

WAX* mv mb Smty 75
B Of profit A P Cera“"34B -j

At Mane ..1(3
Rmbnten .. n +>i
Rardalla ....18
Barton 37
nthftPlid 334
Ben Rly ....28
Rlnnd'll 3R

| Borin 158 -E
l Brdlv Yk ..21

Br Tar P *21

V

Silentbloc %3£nU:: & -i

eight scrip issue.

Pre-tax profit shot up from

has rejected the £2 millions bid co*iuin ".’.'"isi +*

from BTK LeyJand Industries. 2mwk*“.
,

.1i«s
*’

Pre-tax profits increased from J»^
s,
7]

lh
..::=T

:
-:en considered appropnate m i«aL Mw,ww 10*

• -edient to put fonvard pro- JgrOXlea lUOVeS Uie full year, against £167,000
for this to be done. antj dividends totalling not less
chairman called for a poll hack to DrOfit than 10 per cent,
resulted in approximately *

The Levlanrl offer the direc-

•^^crMse fltaraiiital
Broxleai

Holdings, the Hert- tors say, takes no account of

anrt
fordshire-based contractors to th^ incease in earnings nor of
the telecommunication and elec- the groups assets which work

^?e
an

ri ttonic industries, has moved out a t 29p per share against
our find 1.494,000 against bact int0 ^ black with a pre- the offer of just 22ip.

tax profit of £1,255 for the

sssoe moves
group National Carbon

s into profit payout jumps

>96,927. Th e board forecasts pre-tax Cu'"m
. | profits of at least £200,000 for G".nn ..jm

iroxlea moves Uie full year, against £167.000 +,

„ x r
dividends totalling not less

jj{, ‘J*;|
aCK tO PrOUt than 10 per cent. Rair .... nj +i

„ ... ._ , The Leyland offer, the direc-
u Be 42

Broxlea Holdings, the Hert- tors say, takes no account of

iLalng A ....98
Lead Ind 111 +1
Lay I’M ....«
F J Llllry 7!'-
Lfimnar .... 22 -1

L Brick ..M<; -4
Mxrphran .. 31+1
Unmet J 368
Malinin . . 83
Mebwlri .. 2*7-4
"Htlrv ’91
MUch Can 834 +2
Mawlcm .... 93 +1
Mbit. III!. IE7
Xnt,t Can 88
i -nee Jhik ..117
rt-n L 153 -2
*bam,( ....40
Piikgta* ..114
1 itm ffn . .45
Rdv »(x C 1744 +1
Krdlnd II 914 -4
Rrrd Mlk ..li
Kxhdlc n . .60
Rubra)d ... K
tebv IT' 134
•MIB ...7031-
Nonlhn* .. 74'r +'i
SlalT* I’ull* 114
'nrnmrra ..70
Farm it ,...789
Tylor Wd M3 +2
bnn1 CH l’i
Turriff SO -3
rirrld* ...,7S
Vll fir Tr ..I-.

Vile. Tbes 58 +1
nr*. Wilma 31'*
Wlmpcy .. 248 -2

.Aerow A ..ITS
VdKMl ....IIS
Vllm r. ....226 -8
Am A nth . .974
Amxl l*nr ..30 -T
'11*11 Utr 574 +4
And Fares 1114 -2
A-S Hide* ..38
.Vslt IJriT ..75
A D i.OK ..64
A-* hnff ....65
AIT 740
TOT 120 *9
Bnbcack . .S.'iS

Rkr Frrk ...,6] +1
Rlfr llrarn . .HD +1
Bln ft Sn* ..61
B recta !fi

BaiaMI 127 *1
Bill' Elite . . 176 +3
Blrmld ... .834

I Cum y Air 115 +1
Jackson ....18
I'llJhnva ..IB +2
Rent (i ....91 -1
KK-.U Free 38
Laird r.rp 314 +4

Artra . ...334 .
I e 31 Shn 1*24

BamfonL* if +M4 toe Trd* ..25
Curia* . .804 McLain ..*59
llrljsiarr ...774 <«T Tylr ..125
do 171'- ,'rnun ....44
Kantian .. 294 -M Vldxyne ..28
ISr ixarthrep 4 j W* MU . 13
Bran Y.bc M4 Pochln .. 184
Caalinx* .,,.3* 'Iridt ....41
ran Mfg 4*4 Vla-l 9*
Llaaeh A ... » Irtad* Lee . 27
franc* ..114 Rtlimft Fry SS'i
Flank* ....4*4 ,rt>Dira ..215
Itarit .... |74 *#4 .cd o Pna 27
Pwd| Hill 324 -bowrtl ....19
Elartl Rrc ..4* mitta W ..47' rFmm* 34 -tax Una ..92
Fnrdhum ..2E>| Tale Thm» 594
Gardner L J524 ."Incem ..324
Gib Pndlcy 744 +N4 Yalkir A ..21
•inr*l 191 Yfk* Gdm 124
Ralm filah I0'i Yrmona 424
Hale* Pra 314 Tykes E ..29
Rancrs Mr .,]£ 23nc All ,...12

Luke ft Eli 87
Lee A .. .214-4

I.lajd FU ..58
lewkcr T ..111* -'«
MurUn T ....77 -3
>la**er 19 -i
\tih nn ..65
MrK’rbnfe . 65
MU Bax . .364 +2
Metalrax 28
Met Trdra 464
Mdlnd All ..68
Mile* U ....84
In Knp ..156

RNA .39 -14 Mint Brn -.58
Hiked Hdp 206
llrcfclue ..167
Itrotrn J ..198-1
linirlld-lir ..20 +4
Capr-Nril ..38 +3
i 'uni ntr ...72
I'acUmote

. lus
Clk I'bmn ,.39 -4
Urk*n Em; 704 -*4
('alien I. ..7*
I'Blrie ..434
Cp A limn ..46*1
Irarliull ....70
Uavy Ish . ,31's *1
IMla MU ..734 *4
llrritnil SI ITT
llsnltr ISO
Hoard 48 +1
Ucl SU* ..17*
Itopori 51 +4
Edbra lljp. A",

N Card 11 314-4
Viva Ind . .26
I'alrtm Ln 134
I'enner ... 134
Kill Urn ..1124 +24 Hr

Mm Free . .177 ,2
MrrU lllrt ..31
Npseud ....944 -1
Nelli Oir ..34 +1
Nrln WF ..K»,
llsturm ri . .30 -I
Krirtets 279 +1
f. Pia-bering Itfi

Trail F 38
tt.ll.l* 864
Itdnn linn 144
It nlil 795
Rirh Wik 374 -14
Koto IU ..58
srraxr F. 444 -I
rirrtk ....484
<b»n F ....4*
hhhdee 64 -3
Slif Tint . 83 +S
rilnwn E . ..149 -1
ihnirai Sm 124
rilrlr 40
Sib' ft 1*1 3*
KI-ITutl . .574
Swan It ntr ..35 -Z

HfLexn ..*59
<wy Tylr ..125
teinnan ....44
Vldayne . .28
eel* MU . 13
Pochin 184 +4
•leedt 41
Vle-l 96
Irtad* Lee . 21
BUuun Frit 894 -3
,riiDiPx ..215
cd O I’m 27
•beweil ....19
nrtUt W ..4+4
-UR Una ..92
'ale Tkiu 594
’Incrat ..524

WORCESTER COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE

OFFICERS (HOUSEMOTHERS)
This Is an opportunity to join a lively forward-looking

department. Training facilities available. Good working
conditions and accommodation in pleasant surroundings.

Applicants for the fallowing posts should have residential

child care experience and be preferably over 23 years of age.

fa) Housemother—Lower Wick House, Worcester—Obser-
vation and Assessment Centre, accommodating 24. children.

UNIT TRUSTS ,b) Housemother—Purpose-built Children's Homes at
Bromsg rove, Redd itch and Pershore, each for .16 children.

AboriM Munugenral Special ....74.2 78.7
lilanta ....33.5 31.8 da Act ..,,78.1 82.fi
Inranir ....28.3 21.9 < 'am pound 48.5 52-5
Uruirtta 29.7 3*.H UecnTtry '84.7 88J

Allied Itambro u,lu i

j?r"L i-'a 38.1

tiLirt.
n *

ii"t j;-i!larntne .. 41.3 43ft
l.nratii -8.1 SS-fiSert, |<|B, .4*.*

I?
1
! i-'iii' it'-l National iiriinpMi1* ri'i Itoumllr 33.9 37.K

Salary: £852-£],197, less £219 per annum for full residen-
tial emoluments, plus £90 per annum for the Certificate In
the residential Care of Children.

Application forms obtainable from Director of Social Services,

infirmary Walk, Worcester.

mfh
1
*,* ^'5 H'3 iSTiit'ft I* lift 4C.7

“?(hftVta"aH llluK'1 «; ««
'Urr,*>' ,:n,;» r" , ricelr L*t

’

*58J cilr

CATERING, FOOD ft TOBACCO

£ into pront “-y “oSSST have payout jumps
tssoe, the process plan aSain passed the dividend.

.National Carbonising
fter, moved into the black tji A Hon ducer of smokeless fue
ear in spite of a sharply HiUgaX illicit the spectacular leap i

turnover and with a pay- , ; already forecast by tl

fit 5 per cent, the shares p3,yOUt SO£LTS As expected, the din

AU spin .. 228
Anglian Fds 44
Anena fik ... .69 -1
Aim Bln .. 281
Mt Food ..554 +4
A ItaUriM .. 267
A1* Fl*h .. 16
As* Fd! .. 83
Aim llalri .. Ill*

Amu Gp IP,
Ra«rt .... *03
BAT 326 -1

National Carbonising, the pro- iiii.™

m

ducer of smokeless fuel, reports 2“ +,
the spectacular leap in profits nr

already forecast by the board. c££b“w. “+i
As expected, the dividend is £«'e,„b 3*'+ -1

to the dividend list __ ... .. being raised by eight points, a n?
ough turnover dropped final of 20, per cent as forecast

| JJj;

:36.9 millions to £19.2 mil-

Tm ....144 *5
nfalll 119-1

<rs

mW‘

UUgfi lUIilUVCl U1UUUCU . Tr - m A1IMJ tort# Lfllt OO 118* SLIWl Kdttd-8 IX*- It
'36^ mHIions to £19.2 mil- sleelmakfng making a' total equivalent of fua i*.,:wi; -*i

SLS&mssa s ssa** 197W - aEainsl

‘liSSB!
-
"R.

,

5?5&^SL,!il per .
Apre-toprom om059.000,

Gfld Mr! .. 194
Imp Tab ..834 -1
Ini Stores ..58+4
IfttUMB* 189
Lda Rak'n . 10
Lyra* A .. 498
.Mtm- r.tn 944
.1 '118 rtf* .. 257
Mini lira 111
Nor ft Pea 183 +8
Pit Calif .. 84
f*rica*la .... 33
Kochalia .. 31
Kaak-IlBV 1*1
RkU Col ..273 -1
IT *tree .. 487
SutoV 292 +5
KK nidxi..38> 1 +1
SpillPr* .... 46
Tl* Lyle .. 14S
Treoo 804 +4
Tab Sec, ..1*9 -1
do drill ....538 -2
Tri ll*m .. 137

Flvnt 7
fj*kl Ctab* . .38 +4
(it Knc Ind 534
JK Herd on 64
film Wed 139 +2
Grain; ..344
i;»d ft BJy . 43
GKN UC -4
Hall r.nx . .84
HI Malta ..132 +2
HI Ttarmo ..34 *t
Hind Wlt ..33 -2
Harper J ..14
nifan Ulo 214 +?
Hid 1Yn»n 4R4 +2
llplb Crmc . .M»l
ITerbl A ..394 +4
lipfcan H|ta 378 *2
Hunt ft M 16
1MI 59+2-
lint Comb 134 -4

Trral 93 *1
T 1 378
Trlitfrx *2
fpkra 81 *2
Wllmn Fe ..34 +4
IVucon It ..165
ll'almdiT . .78
IVrd T 'V . .216
IVrnr Wr ..29
li’rek t.’nr ..is
Wrlr fin ..«9
lVlhnn Ek 334
WGI 39
lniinaa ....39', -14
Wllna* Jm* . ,13
Within Die 18
IVI«ly-Hc ..199
Wdll llrkrtl ..81 +4
IVde ft Rxn 77
I Wilms iCl 38

CZECH LINGUISTS AND
RUSSIAN LINGUISTS

* 380 ' ....41.6 43.2 ^ , . „ ,
PraErti* , ,*49.2 51.1 „ Nfiylrh IJulun
rrmlre ....91. 1 96.1 Naraleh I'n 94.4
(irantb Ar 28.4 29.9 „ Urranir-IIndxe

Baring RroUirr* Gmrral .. 21.! 2fi.7

strait an ..139.2 133.2 Granlb .. 39.7 111
do Ait 135.6 138.1 l«lh In .. 21.1 23.1)

Wn. BrandU UWinrtx* ”!.* 24.2
Cup 98.4 1*2.4 _ I'un-Anslrulian
I nr. 1*1,8 193J »*b“ An Inc 30.4 38.5
Carallrr Srrnrlllr* ...... 4*.a 43.2

lor Fanil...28.6 39,1 . P*arl Montagna
4*r 26.8 28.2 Inromr .. *36.6 32.2
I'onihlll lnsnruaa Acentn ... 31.8 53.5

Cup Fund 132.5 .
Pracllral

US Special 54. ."i Income .. 115.1 121.1
llkNCrrllunury runil 8“ 134.* 140.1

Cap Inc HI.4 83J! I^VTinrinl Ufa Invest
lii-rrl Inr ..16.3 79J FtaUUr . 50.2 59.2

Huir RcrarlUe* I I’radenllul Tru,

l

I'rop '85J 69.1 rrudrallal 83J S7.S
lap Irr ... 45.1 4R.;|" Hare and I'negHT
I'hnt I* . . . .R2.I C3.7,44lanUc .. 74.2 79.7
I'uaultf 35.8 27.9 Capital .. '21.5 23.5
High Rein C3.7 C7.4 I'm Cbnt "31.9 54.7
Uen-rat ..'41.7 44,1 **«n I'nil* 33.7 37JI
Can* Chur 161.5 167,4 »lxb Yield 34.1! 3B.S
I'nlr Urtb 3*J 32,6 Ira-omr .. 38.9 32J
Fin 33.1 35,2 luonraiire '38.6

Fdinlrarcfa Nmrllle* Inr Tru-l 33.9 25.3
rmrrnl ..23.2 26.8 Tndenl .. '68.8

Equity 6 Law Japan .... 31J 34.1
Eq ft Law 44.D 48J Mini .... 22.5 23J

Flrat Pro* Inriul Flnunrlal '55.3 59.*
nigh 1U* ..31.1 32.7 ,

srlirnder Wugg
Kewtre* . 36.6 37.8 Sell Cap -93.1 91.5

(•Hardiun-liill Cap Acr ... 9R.9 481.4
SnarJbiil . .72.8 74.6 rich Ine *183.7 116.2

Ilxmhra Abbey Inr Ace ..112.1 114.9
Sernrille* General .. 3,.7 S9.4

Ham A Tsl 36.0 26.8 da Are .. 39.1 66.9
Ham A Ine M.9 38.1 . „ KewlWta
Abbey Bnd .76.0 31.8 rieollnreme M.9 34J
Humbra- Cnll M>n( -tootbita .. 43.7 46.3
II Fd ....'IB.! 88LS SeeUYirid* 3TJI 49.1
H Soil I r ..176.1 IR1.0 Sratrtune* '41.5 43.9
Sera nf Am >45.8 49.* HroUoiul* 147.8 152.fi

Cfa'ji'Ils ..133.4 136.3 Sentemwtta 41.1 43.5
Hill Sumnel Slater WuILrr

Brit I21J 128J Growth ..*41.5 44.8
C*p 291.7 211.3 Are 23.5 25.2
Dollar . ..41.3 44.5 lllirh Hu ..37.1 39.8
Ir.cume ..146.3 153.6 Intern 336.8 331.9
Int HQ.! 198.8 Sarlnml
riecnrilv

. .36.6 38.6 Growth . ...42J 47.8
Finaurtal ..E1.7 E3.7 Perfann ,.ISJ 16.8

Intel rand* minr ine «2g.B 33J
Int In Fd ..89JI 7S.4 Raw Mala 47.1 52.3

Jujll* Sera Tursrl Trust
nrowlb 21.1 23.1 Maiusrrs
riel Inr ....18.3 2*.l Tantfl Cnn"3«J 3T.B
Raw Mat* 26.* 27.8 Target Ine 18.4 19j
Income . ...23J 25JI Tarert Th 38.4 31.8

Jrasel Britannia Prrfd ...."15.fi HJ
IU Cm ....58.9 49.7 Tuwt nth 3*_9 32.7
Krit Gen ..31.8 33.5 Tarert Fin 47ft 5*.T
Com I1«* 35.3 37.6 Turret Eq« "3SJ 34J
Extra In ..27.1 28.5 I'rufeM ..139ft 143.E
>rirrt ....36.3 38.5 Exempt . "m.9 125.2
CtrufUn 46ft 44JI Trade* Cm on IT
Cab C.wtll 31.4 33.6 TITT ....42.1 44.1
rad ft Gen 86J 8S.1 Tyndall
New Iraw ..38.6 41.1 Capital ..I19.R 114.2
IT ft Gen ..IS.C 14.3 CaHtal Ae HO 132.1
Inr 34.4 36.6 Income 81.fi 8L4

INSURANCE

Hid BL*e ..184 -1

ing £556,109 (£629,677)
epreciation and £665,426 ce" t f

.
or

210) for interest, pre-tax

uemel in

lew bid

of 7* per cent making *12 per A pre-tax profit of £2,059.000

cent for 1970-1. goes against the forecast of CHEMICALS & PLASTICS
An inerpasp from £10 400 000 £2,00,000 contained in the In-

to ^.SwtoOO in the turnover terim statement after the a raid- jS&Em. m
\y&*a '*

ha« nrodiK-er! a iumo from sition of Barrow Barnsley Ashr rn .. ji « .

Bimie ....454 +2
Brittle .... 285
rmtnri I'n 422 -1
Eoste St .. 478
Fqty Lw .,113 -3
Gen .ten ....163 -3

Gnurd RE ..218 -4

Hand 131 +1
Heath 189 *5
Hewdrn ....137 *2
Lei Gen 3=n -4
Mn M/e .. 139
If i net 335 *t
Orion 528 +5

Pearl 268 -S
Pbnix 238 -2
Pre Kb* .. 398
l*inr Lf A 17*
Prdnil A 16* *1
Rrfnee A . . 345
Rayal 372 -4
Sditwk a IPO
Btplgrn .. 298
Son All .. 43*
rin*i Life ..is* *1
Trtf India 410
Tletrr .... 3*9

has produced a jump from sition of Barrow Barnsley Ash* n. .. ji wu .... «
£759 &Sto £1,147,368 in the pre- (Holding). The result was pro- J5SR* +i't sSW.:«

ml *

tax profit Group earnings vided by a
.
tnromrw of ESS>~:::W 8SB*"3|tax profit Group earnings vided by a turnover of n»~

h
-.....3»

attributable to ordinary share- £20,060.000, made of £8,297,000 creea-cii".. a
holders have leaped from from Rexco smokeless fuel,

£371,030 to £623.356, and after £7,968,000 coke. £3,559,000 trans- _NEMAS
deducting exceptional items of port and £238,000 engineering.

MINING & TIN
iSMiriie ...
IWlllw! Fr

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

India ...... 92
ATV A 156 -X

IGrndn A .. SK
hnrident ,.484

her takeover bid is on

y for Bluemel Bros, the
ry manufacturer of cycle

otor accessories.
_
Bristol

group, the Birzningham-

industrial holding com-
s to make an offer worth
Uions for Bluemel.
year the Bluemel board
off two offers from Binn-
i Pallet group.

Growth of invisibles
Atne,

_ Aina

may soon slow i
Brkii
Br Ai
Rr

Sir Cyril Kleinwort, chairman the Common Market which manv Briii

of the Committee on Invisible - businessmen maintain will c*»

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

Ahire FT 774
Aina- Tr IKMj -'j
Artieen 1*7 *2
Ariibannw ..54

A*lidD 127 +1

AUu« 129 +1
Branmnl ..W«
Bildr ..,,,,108
Br .Anreta ,,,,15 +1
Rr IjuI 1284
Brixton F, 124
Cbte Wire J58
Can Cbiib ..91 -1

Ind Hen ..1174 +4
JeaoeJ Sera 248
Lnd Kora 167'- *24
Ldn Mrr S 944 +14
Merc Inr ..51
Met E«t .. . .169 +1
Mnl View ..31 *3
(laminin ..IM
Pehey 78 +i.

S reunea ..1D7 +3
Premier .,>>169
iPrp Rn ...J£i +1
Katttan 12
Robert ....Si: *3
Ralinro ..,.286 +5. terms of the Bristol Exports, gives a warning in the stimulate invisibles. Sir Cyril

gflja4
,”jn.s ::;:SS+I

offer are 5 ordinary committee’s third annual report says that the committee will l*.*™ «+«!. m ana* ..in+s

and I32p in cash for that it is unlikely that the recent shorUy be publishing the result cu ctry "!k . m!

W

iis*; *\

11 Bluemel. ordinary rate of growth in earnings from of an investigation into tbe pos- cwj«
fiptdntlft +1

Bluemel’s shares rose invisibles will be maintained.. si ble effects. ^mv ....itii
Ss*?*

«»*£-*
.a. after hours dealing to qu *jie fetors which *

mvisible eara-
Vtg£**

r
. _.rs5

1 m * cit -*b

t 7On Some or tne zrliots wujlu ^gg rose some go per cent FoJ, st ]n uu t* * c« ie *er

L I) Sawson a director
have contributed to the recent

t0 nearly f4 500 mimon5 ^r
PV
Hl
^,

iy
rtnl Cfroat cairi that hi* Strong gTOWth JH invisibles, Sir

betwgen 19g5 an(j I 97Q and now Ct Ffilnd ..39< *7 I'ntan Cm XI24

S « S Cyri^says, may no^ be begiu-
DJSi™mme . third jS.A ::::5S3 HL"/.:**

m amedbid with toe
niD5 10 lose their forL

.

e
‘

4 of all Britain’s foreign earnings, ft™ Sd“i£5i
Br

«'d“ d
He sSd .

In particular he singles^ out The net private invisible sur- w“ <s Wd •“l*

U Carp ..333 -4
AA taw ....tl8
Ajar Hit ..77
Emit 259
HlyTOIW ....139
Bnckm ....43
B Am Mil 89
Kira Hill F 669 *3
Rkn 11111 S 149

+4
c Prar Me 20
PAST 248 <S

C'hlr Cel +1
rhrhnn Pin . II* -4
Cora, Gld ,,224 -4
Pans Mch ..400 J
Pnr Hpw 135
1»« Been a 218
Dmltrin ..IM
Harlan Tip 'C
B Getfnld ..*11

K Rid l*r . .86 +1

FR GedbJd ..579
Gdnld Itari IM
fin Mnlne ..925
Urtelel ....‘IB
llmpin Ar ..lit +1

nrtb+l ....19#
Jabnrv t3a tl^

.
Klanf 241 +1

totffc ........3* -3-

u> Tin ..ni
Lanrho 96 +1

Lor-nr ......23 .4
Molyn 129
Mmd3 255 -Z
Hd iVita ....IM -5

New Rk HI 566
NUi Bk BI (G
ifsit «i 5 -s
Pakane 49
Fk WliMd ..479
Fraridon 6124 *4
naira 186
I*ras Br ,,.,495
Pre* Kirn ..*13 -2
Rnd l.rkM ..IT +4
Rndfntln ..76
Knd bkt ..62U
KT7. ..239 -2
St Hel 495 -3
kA Lauds *64

Sri Tel 729 420
M Kinta .. 7G
St riran .. 61
Rtlfnteln 33
Kb Med Mfl
rcMifca 196
Trsnah .... 52
Union Pj> ..2*1 -3

Yaal Rb ..BR -2

Vnlqnt .... 55
tlkfnldn '3E

VtfMrb ....MX
Wrikma ... .96 -1

W Drira ....910 -i
W Hide* .. K54I

IV Bnd T« ..13 •!

W Wit* ....«3! -5

WRIT 765 -3

Wat Urrp 433
Wrt 54ne ..7W -J

are rpuoLrwJ by tbe Joint Pectin tea!
Lnnnuaqn Serrice. OualtHcntluua:
Honour* detireo or rqtttraleai standard.
Starting salary Bcording to ago. £1.121 1

nt age 21 to £1.428 nt ago 25 or over.

The Slough Community
Relations Council

APPOINTMENT OF' HOUSING
ADVISORY OFFICER

riilau by annual Increment* to £2.076
tinner London rates). OnpnrtunttlB* tor
promotion to grottos vrftii salary scales
£2.144 to £2.615; £2.778 to £5.569
trail £5.726 ID £4.140- OpportoniticJ
also for tmbIMiniiigl In pensionable
arts. Candida Ira should be British by
birth and prarmibir under ago 27. Writs
Pc-rumnol Officer. 4-B St. Bnnrtan’s Hm.
l^imtnn Ft 'ft

ZHs a dmt appointment tag
as i mnft (t 1 gtbe Urban AM PronranMO.

Ttir- >nocrtStfnl appboainC WSH OK Op a
SS3T c^»y
oWlciaje of TOTicma stBtunn
tar> ornaoiewUons.
ApgUcomx tooMd Am a

Sheffield City College of

Education

APPOINTMENT OF NURSE
A second rwMont Nitm is requtfod by

AnpuenntE i-aiiraM am a syanaebatjc
prrvin.-||Ry. admin Mrattxa nbBKy. gtos n
iut^rwledue otf botadiH So (bo
private ardor and. abora an, ttae «wtayprivate ardor ond. abora aU, ttae otaiOty
to bocome toraKvd end hello ftnt-Sfte* Jn
real homing need.
.
Satarr m. VTfrdKt.OaS ga. AmUa*

tlon tonus and.butter iniwnntfOBltoni
jqoaaumtn IMngopB.Otlteer.
S Lrararrn Road. Stoatt. Bada

rrelertbane etomft W5fi.
CBoslng dole Jtrty 1271971.

mid-Soglmybrr at Urts CoHege ot 1.-54U
men aad women dodrnu.

..
AwHciati oboutd taa Stair RagMerrd

Noroea. A modern prrvata netf-mMaMeil
Hal ruttable Bor QMarled person (a
talMIr.

Satary j ftl .OSa tn £H.]*s (tMtoe VI
iem arconanotkitloa cbnrges. Starting
point related to expert pore and qiniMn-
Oftfli

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Salford HM.C.
HOPE HOSPITAL

«Or4 6

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Airedale Hospital Management Committee
Airedale General Hospital

Cam III* 35.3 37.6Tire et

Ultra In ..27.1 28.5 rraff-M
>rtrrt ....36.3 38.5 Ktnnpt

Senior Clinical

Psychologist

Inr ¥r»t ..2M3 Sl.t jlnromr tr 167.2 119.6

Trfd Pk & 63

W Rear* 155
Wlnkrlh . 143
7. Aac Am S3
Z Rk Bill .. *'t
Z Con* nil *84

Ueyds 1’jt'mi Fad 94,8 91ft
let Inc ..39.8 41.fi da Are ..104.2 197.4
1 st Am ....43.9 4G.I l«cal Anita 83ft 85

J

Ind Ine ..'42.2 44.3 da Arc ,...88.8 91.6
2nd AM ..44ft 40ft Trndall Xml. ft Oh
Lnndan Wan Gtanp Inc DM .118.8
Cap Prty ..47.8 5B.G da Are ..113ft 117.4

jj- ffirStors He said In particular he singles out The net private invisible sur-

d’s emigrations would fit toe 1967 devaluation, the boost p ius rose from about £750 nul-

la to BrSol Street’s to shipping brought about by the Iiong to nearly £1,400 miUionsinto Bristol street
s ^ in the volume of over the five years in spite of

erdun was ^sneeiallv traffic, the credit squeeze, the fact that there was no. net

JPSf.sBLffSS tod.

t

F Hill ..1671*
Wm HJfl ....» +J

L'nlan Cm 11V,
ltd HI P ..195 +1-
Wrbb j ..IS 1*
Wrimnitar 54'*
Wd Hall ..Ml*

a?
RUBBER ft TEA

Br Berp+s 168
BP 613

IPr Cotta
I* Start!

•

Tr Cndn

Sastics 'wS would^he expenditure as factors which all allowing for the deficit on
.
5“

to three of toeTeroii o’s boosted invisible earnings but official transactions the overall anigre ....
to ttree jor Hie i sr-mip s

j M ^por. surDius__Drjvate antj official- SraLui- g

H L Kbr ... .33 +14
Jokal ...49 -1
Jaretat .... M
Kota hr ..Slh *U
Ldn Ada ,,39& +>*Uun . . *39

lira — DsnasS?- which 'which are no longer as impor- surplus-private and official—

sSr belte^arid^%iM&S t»t rose four /old -from £160 millions %
makes aiSraft seating.

’
.

Referring to British entry, to to more than £600 millions.
f

ba

fid Cmfrat *«
Gld HOW Sfij +k
Guthrie ....188 +2

Horcrps Ta 31*a +*a

Burraxh .. 639 *18
Rjl Deb BHa ->•

ihi -» iir uun ...

613 -12 ILItruiar ..
IlYlkn Ccn 64

SHIPPING

Br Cwlth ..1*6+1
Mibnn ..i«ij tii4 |Court L l*3i* -t'a jxcr linn
Piling . . . .3S 34 w* C*n«ri .. ..10 +3S Ooean_ St
SSGf
Slndrd Tn.,45 +1
Won Tea .. 66

Frkc* Wy . .K2 -1
Honlder .. 2ZB

JaeoS* ••nti *h

[LO Prrtjht .,64 -1
Mcr Unn 75
Ooeao St 95
P ft 0 tffd 159
Btarda Sm 63
&ppoer 38 +

UtnAaa waa GTaap ine um ..188ft.li*.*
Cup Prty ..47.8 58.E tfa Are ..113ft 117.4
Evp l*ny ..Hj 31ft Cap Dtat ..116.4 120.6
Fin Prty .,55.4 58.9 da Ace , .131,3 123.8
RthlnPy *31.3 33.1 T.S.B. Manxgen
Ilfih In Sc 25ft 27ft TSB .71.8 33.6
LaAWiS St 38.5 M.9 TSB ACC . .33.2 35.9
Fare SU* *18_* 28.0 Ctaire Ruibr*
Slryhd Ply 34ft MJ l'l Hm G ..JJ.8 ftl.OM ft G WrrimJiHtcr Himbro
Gan ....*103.4 111.6 Girth fiA.6 72.J
da Are ..185.5 135.3 Capital Anr475 48.6
led Gen ..*93.3 #7.9 Inenar ,.,.£6.9 17ft
da Are ....113.6 118.1 Titwmr Green
IWt Fund *69.4 «JI Fntcrprixa lllft 117.9
Dir Fd A* 79.8 U. 6 A ream ....22.3 24.8
Maenam . .146.6 112.3 r*p s-epn ».9 32ft
da Ace .... 1.44.1 194ft CmpnlUi ..79ft 84ft
FITS ... ."31.(1 52ft Era MUlM ..M.l 87.9
da Are ....5X9 55.8 Hleta Ine ..39.7 82.7
Mid ft Gen 81.4 04.7 Inr la Law*30.1 1U
do ACT ..108.6 104.9 W id lander ,.91.4 2X2

Required immediately in the Psychiatric Unit at this hew District
General Hospital which is situated mid-way between Keighley
and Skipton, and seme fifteen miles hem Leeds.

w r

This 64 bedded Unit and Day Hospital ii fully staffed and works
on a ream principle throughout. Its orientation is eclectic; havtne
particular emphasis, on the development of dose links with thecommunity.

The Successful applicant weuid be
;
requlr«d to brine new end

stimulating ideas to the Unit,.and will be responsible for the
development of the psychological services. Encouragement ' wni
be given to andidates who are interested in pursuing research

these Mu,d involw

Salary scale £2^20—£2,865 - .

Application foriru available. tn&n the. Personnel Department
Airedale General Hospital. Easbum. KBiehl^BD20 6TD

’

Closing date. 30th July. 1971.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS ARE CONTINUED

ON PACES 18 AND 19

ante Toe *44,9 40 nil ft Err 38ft
da Afo ....49,7 51.7 "cth-d-ra ..I0.B

I Clyde Gen BL2 83ft TratPriCp '18 ft 19.7
'do Ace -..Mft tt.1 Tni Prf ln‘28.8 18.4'

I
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UNIVERSITIES .

UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA
Faculty of Arts

. DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

AND SOCIOLOGY
Applications nrc Invited from suitably qnaHBrcl cnniUd.)ti“j-

numibvrs ol the stall of the University uf Mulaya. tor the following paws in ine
BWli'-wtablMied Department of AnUiropohOT nuii Sociology to the racula or ArtB-

CHAXR OF ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY (1 Post)
- QUALIFICATIONS i CamllJatcs should have blob academic quail Oral Ions

With at leant a Ph.D. preferably in Social(Cultural Antliropolpav. or In Sociology.
Thry *taoaIrt have wM« npcrlcaiv in ii'dUilay. Uicliuifng ilrslgn or Liirncufunii
end have undertnkra snumailr u^Mwork ivv.irtb ip SkhIhI Auihropolc>qY unu/or
Socfolcxjy with particular n-lvrviuv lu lh«r M-iUv-viaii utnl/ur Ssrfiuih-catt M.m
Tvgion. Deppndlaq on t\liPtli>T Ui«f suisr*^«,‘liil i-iudlil-iie is> an AiiihnipoInQlat of
Sociologist. the CJiair wuuhi lx- .ii-ninllnqlv ile-*Wu.nt*K Esprrltiio* m the mini In r>-
tnttoa of as academic ijtoiiiutiun *s jJmi m**fra bit*.

SENIOR LECTURERS (2 Posts)

QUALIFICATIONS : Cundlilales should have blah ucadnalc qnallflcuttana.
wrefiwaWy Ph.D.. In Anihropolrwiv and/or SiKlnIogy. and wide experience In
teaching ana research la Anilirofiolngt andiur fcuUoloqy. prrter.iwy of the
MaUystaa and/or Mid r.11 ido. Knuwlnlgv ot sclnill&c uieUiud anil
qnnnNtiitfvs analysis Including sratlrtlai lur socialoolk.al-aollm'iudngii.'al wiki Jr* b
****

LECIT'RERS, ASSISTANT I£CTl<RERS (4 Posts)

QUALIFICATIONS • Candidates should faava at least an M.A. or .IW
equivalent, in AiiMinu#ul>ery nodfor boclulogi, or In Ptycbology with specialisation
In Social FSvi-lndiMiy. i.An M.A. In Malav similes from tha University of Malaya
spaciallsfng la tin- " AiiHjrc-puInor.,a>ricU.logy or “ Culmrc srrvani In me
Department of Malay ScuJIi-a will be Ltrtisiderrcl . I Condiitatrti Should also have
rewvant tenchInn and research experience. Knowledge uf scientific method and
quantitative muly-ds. Im-luitlu-j siatlilics for sonolDalcai-aothrcipiilogicav ttndlea,
la an additional ilMtirable quail near ion.

SPECIAL RFOUIKRMRN'LS : For aU the lipootntmisita. subject to tha
requlmncptff staled tor each. wWerenie will hr givwa to candldatrs who are able
U troth ana lumtuii cldcwu In Bana-u Malaysia. For the Chtur. preference will
also be nfvec lu a candidate who can run the administration of the Deportment
m Bahasa Malaysia, uihrr siciimiiiI candidates uppu In Led will be required 10
follow a Oahosa Malaysia l -annua ik- i oilme to enable Ibt-ni to obtain the required
enfirimcy In that loiigunge.

EMOLUMENTS : (approximate sterling equivalents at current exchange rates) :

(b) SAL AltV
froiwfli* : There is a range of basic salaries, to B point on which a
Prulc-Mor is appointed, depvurilng ua his qualification* and experience.
Tbnc^urn : £2.919, £3.032. £3,140. £3.259. £-3,313. £3,480. £3.000.

Senior 'Lecturers: £2.378 x 89—2.814/RPI2.91 9 p.a.
Lecturers : £1.524 X 73— 1.902/2.035 x 81—8.441 p.a.
Asmstaut Lecturers : £1,330 x 65— 1,460 p.a.

(b) In addition a VARIABLE ALLOWANCE la payable M present nt the
following rare* : 35 per cent of basic salary, subject la certain maxima
depending on marital status : minimum £243 p.a.. maximum £649 p.a.

<C> SUPPLEMENTARY1 HOUSING ALLOWANCE £503 pm.
M tailCAL BENEFITS are provided under the Medical Services Scheme ot the

University.

Further particulars Including details of snperannaatlon. duties, 'etc., and
applies tlnn forms are obtainable from the Association of Cmnmaaivnlth Uulvoral-es t.Apptsi, 36 Gordon Square. London WC1H OPF. (TeL: 01-387 8572.)

. date for the receipt of appUcatloaa la Kuala Lompor and
London is JULY 31. 1971.

University of Exeter

DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN
Application* are Invited for the ppd

or LEC1URER to the DEPARTMENT
OF GERMAN.

Salary will be on the Lecturers' scale
wlm initial placement o be wllhln Ihe
first lour puiati ol Ibis scale. £1.491-
£1.902 prr annum. The appointment
will be subject to o probar lonary pirioil

not eumling Uim- years with proepeuls
ul permanency llierisUlcT.

Further particulars may be Cbtalned
from Iho Secretary ol Ibc Uqlvcrclly.
Ntnhcolc lions.-, The Uaem's Drive.
Exeter. EX 4 4UJ, lu wbii n applliff lions

(»laht copies; one copy from i.\adidaii-s
Dvcrwbi. iJiaiilil br vnl by July 3U.
13 , 1 . lliriv: qnule rrl. an. Ii8/u029.

University of Hull

DEPARTMENT OF
AMERICAN STUDIES

Appllratlans are luvlird tor ibe poet or
TEMPORARY ASSISTANT LFLTURFK
in AMERICAN l.l 1 EUA'I'UUl. available
imai Uifubt-r 1. 1971, or as souo ux
pumlblc lllvreaflrr. 1 or a ailtabli- candi-
date ilif-re h a yrmpni nut ton post
i ulibl lusnme a permanent one.

Salary acale ; £1.491 x 03B-C1.767
per annum plus i.s.S.ll. benefits.

Applications iclx coplesi, giving details
of age. qualibtalfuu* ond evpcrlcocr.
tcwlLc r with the names at three
rp|ere«» should be seat by July 30.
1971, to Ibe Krfli-rrar iroiu whom
lurlhrr i<articiilare may be obra-ned.

University of Hall

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
AppliesMons are Invited tar an

ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP In
MFDIKVAL or MODERN HISl'ORY.

Salary scale : £1.491 x E13H-£1.?67
per annum glut t-.n.b.U. h-nmu,

ApplicaMoDH lolx copL^I, giving delall!i
of age. iiuallficJtloue anil (xperli-ii-e.
loqelbi-r wnu LUe namnl uf Uim-
n-lriws, nhnuld b Mxt by Jnly 31, 1971
io the ReiiiOTar from wlioni further
particulars may be ublalnod.

CANBERRA COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION

SCHOOL OF TEACHER EDUCATION
Applications arc invited for the following poollions;

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
(Senior Lectnrer/Lectarer)

Applicants should have: la) experience with audio-visual equipment md
materials (preferably Including rrlmlatonl and dcptrlenco In the organlsstloD of
an audio-visual centre; and lb) suitable acjJeuiic quaUficollom and appropriate
teaciuiig expectance.

.The appointee win be required to plar a major Port in the devdopulent of
•a, Instructional

_
Media Centro for tha Caileoe wbidi wfn operate as a sendee

unit Jo *44Lt with the teaching programs at the College and will play a spcool
role In Tearhcr Education, abating students in developing U»e/r umlerytandlug of
the use of audio-visual equipment and materials.

EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
(Senior Lectuper/Leetnrer)

Studies of the application ot history; sodoloBy; psychology and phnosopby
Ip the devriopranit at a body of principled related to the practice of education.
Applicants should have suitable quailfiraUiMu end experience In one of Uime adds,
together with nuffiocw knowledge and laiemu to work with people In other fields.

CURRICULUM STUDIES
(Principal Lecturer/Srnlor Leetnrrr/Lecturer)

Studies of the means of oroanballon. prrweomtioa and evaluation of tha
various elemynlx of the curriailnm. TJirse will drill wMh the structure of par-
ticular disciplines Introduced la achooio. and tone, mure i-itrnrty on tho oootrflmUona
ot PsytMloiy w tto tmdunii of the tultjvcl lu variom age groups. Appllcaiiamc
should have suitable qua mirations and r-jcprrivacr lu iumculiira Mon. wlih
veoal intciwd nod rxmv1en.tr in tra.lilnq at vre-vcliool or priumn- level or n
particular subject oron at accuodary level.

EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE
(Senior Lecturer/Leeiorer)

This wm Involve the onwiLsatlqn of child Mudlee. the development
of 'enurnrg of practical experwnw lor sliideala wlHi Indlvjdualk. small groups
and classes nml Uironiih avd-iumpiils wllb various woddl liuallulioirt. Appiivanis
Shoula have quallhvsiUuii. In niui-aunoal admlalstratlua my research and practiced
experience Ln the sup.-ml-.lnn ot (cgiiiuiq.

J1* Cnnbcrni Cdllc-ie or AdvancW Edurallnn la on autonomous tertiary
edurallonal Imriliition ndiring rnuiSr*. wllhln ibe Si-hools of AdininJMrativr Slirdleu,
Applied Science. Coinpullng Slu-U-s, Liberal Mndlee a a. I Triulier Faluckiiion. The
• SSL or J rTlrt,''r hilin.nlIon began Itw first mnivs in 1971 with (he adnitaMon

of -HO students in 3 «tmi 4 year underprudiuitr cunrsra and n 1 year pnMgruituaia .

course. i

Salary; Principal Lecturer SAI2.595 pa
Senior Lecluror SA9.515 — SA11.130 pa
Lecturer SAG. 700 — 5A9.2B3 pa

Thrsc snkirieg correspond to Iha^e for equivalent poettfona ln Australian
universities.

A Principal Lecturer Is respoosIbU; to the Head of Schoo. for tha develop-
ment of ninita hi hb field; Senior Lecturer* and Lecturers are tnk-rlnl to auM
In the ilrvelopmout ol aiursrs,

Ari'l-in-v wlili hiHt-mg win be provided for a person moving to Canberra ,

to tike up nu nppoliitmrnt nnd provision will be made for sopenmnuallon and
leave. Fares for- Uu? appolnlre and bis family and all reasonable removal costs i

will b" paid.
.Applit-aliuns whir* shanid give personal details, parti Cillers of qua! Illcarious, i

evprrience. prevlnu. appnlnluienU, prenent posldon, and the namei and addrweiea 1

of (here reliTriri. dike up JULY 30, 1971 and should be addressed to thn
Req|*crnr. Australia Canberra College of Advanced Fjlncaiion. PO Box 381.
Canberra City, ACT. 3601 ic. A copy of the appllcotlM should also bs iem by Ihe
same date to the Avsnctadon of Commonwealtb Ilalversldm fAppts). 56 Gordon

I

Square. London %VC 111 OPF (Tall (11-387 8672). from whom further particulars
may be obtained.

University of Darbam
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
AppUcaHoDs are Invited for a new

oo« or LPCTUKiER in iBNGINiBER-
1NG CVBOLOGY. Ttm opivihitiimit
will date from October 1, IHTI, or
as soon attar rcs oov-ade. Dulles will
Include Past-inn I ubSo an, I Ihhlrr-
gradiiatu lusdhni.

Solaiy will be on the noaJe: £1,491-
£3,4-17 per annum with F.b.s.U.
Anpacattona (Uirea coplea), together

with the names and addresses of direr
referees. Should be sent nor later than
Jute SI. 797<l. to it* Kriboar and
Secretary. OH Store Hall. Durham. Cram
whom further porUortar. may be
obtained.

University of East Anglia

RESEARCH IN
ELECTROCHEMISTRY

Either a DEMONSTRATORSHn>
CiBhg £1. 131 per annum) or a Hc.D.
STUDENTSHIP (grant £55i] per annum)
k available. Applicants In physical
ctranlssxy shonlil write to Profmwr N.
5beppnra, F.R.S.. School of Chemical
Sdeacec- University Plain, Norwich,
NOR 88C.

University of Bristol

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP ON
THE VIBRATIONAL PROPERTIES
OF SILICATE GLASSES BY BV-
ELAST1C NEUTRON SCATTERING
AND LA5ER-RAMAN SPECTRO-

SCOPY.
Appltaariona are Invtied for an

SJl.C Btudenbdilp an the above topic.
In ooflobarotKm with pmrington Bros.
Ltd. (Industrial wpcrrlwr Dr. P. D.
Gosliflll. Applicant, wtta lUuiM bave
b first or upper second tow boncaira
degree In dwmktry or phyda. ataanld
contact Dr. A. J. Leadbener, School ot
Chemistry. University of Bridal. Jtrtaiol
BS8 ITS ns soon as pawlMe.

University College London
School of Environmental Studies

RESEARCH/TEACHING
STUDENTSHIP IN

COUNTRYSIDE PLANNING
AppUeaUona are invited for U»e albove

POM. Funeier particulars vroHMiie from
tire Admin Inlrettve r.Vcretary. SrSrool of
iE*rrtrm»iireiJTMl Studies. Fbunnaa
Tec-rare, London wuifl 9A,T.

University of Bristol
Applications are invited for the post

rf
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

to complete work la connection with a
N-E.R-C. aappurtml

GEOLOGICAL PROJECT
on the QuBtrmiuy deposits ad erolntlan
of the Severn Esttrary. The person
appointed win be required to help with
an aspect* of Quaiorobry Gcoiosy.
_sowt potmoJony-
The appointment fc for one year from

SrprenJbrr 1, 1971. at a palnry of
£900 per annum.

Application* from graduaim. In
low or Phwlral Gpoqraphy. should

grve oirricnhim )1t* and the name send
oddTvesp-. or two irfriw. They shnnld
be submitted not later than July 14.
1971. to Thfi Registrar. Unlvertilv ot
Bristol. Senate Boose, Bristol. B6S 1TB.
from whom further particulars can be
obtained. tFlcoae quote reference EBJ

University of Edinburgh
DEPARTMENT OF
NURSING STUDIES

Research Associate In the
Research Unit

AopUcatioag far IU« neat am In-
vited mom sr.vrasn»J»ANb wim
(wdnita In (be eioujl trirarwi.
Mnmvlvdqa of Uie Medih Servkii
would be an adraataoe, UmlMim
should have a dt*irce In Srlarisclre
or u (he Social Sdeocn with

evpriteoce ui SraifeHre.

The apnoinniKsit wiQ be (or two
years, in die first Instance, and
the salary will be on toe Univer-
sity Lecturer's scale ocronting to

qualifleauana and expenfrnre.

Farther pirtMukul may be
afacafewd from die Secretary to the
UiMwnety. Old GaU***. 6auth
Bride r. Ectinburoh EH3 9YIL, with
wham ippHcaalaoa («nro coparel,
giving the munrs of two refereea,
dxmM be lodged not later than
_ >dy 19, 1971. ,etaosa quote Reference Soea.

University of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

AppUcatloaa era Insltnl for tbe

Kit of LECTURER la the above
ptitmsnl.
Salary ecnle : (I.493-E8.417

per annum, wHA placement
according to qualifications and
experience, together with F.S.S.U.

Farther Mitlcuian may hp
obtained from (be SeL-relaiy in the
UstwnlH, Old .

Onllre1
. Somh

Hridqe, E. I Io mimb. Elia 95'L.
with whom application* (Him
copies), giving (tie umn of two
reirrwa, ebauhl be kniueti ao< later
than Aiiflu.t 27. ^1871. Please
quote reterenre 1045.

Flinders University of

South Australia

LECTURERS IN MATHEMATICS
(Three Positions)

Amfkntlonfi are invited for toe aibove-
muMHiinl angMi'irlxneOta la me txlwol oC
Mnlhrmalfcal hrienca, from persons
vrffli an iDlrmt in:

fa) Mechanic* or Control Tbraty
to) KiKMilrxl AmllSUla or OpaoHotn

RcManti.
_ UnfianmU toermrise may be directed to
Prattc-or j. ABmaneL In Vie Unlvreuty.)
hi DfiltmiiM Geometry or rokaled

firith.
(Informal laqvlths mar be dlrratd to

Pmfevhat iB. AbRriunMD, a toe
Ubivmdty).

Salary scale ; SA6.697 to 5A9.28G.
Soperasnnation 1» on die F.6.5.L'. basis.

Further taifqRMtlon Vtarat the. swsl-
Hoip.. Including condition's nf
appointment and defalk required of
epplmmls. nuy be oMalopd dram tin*
SiweiinyOwMl, AvodsHon or
CODMncrBHmMi L^dwrelHr. (ApH-.l, 'SA
Gordon. Sonant. Loudon WC1H OPF
iTri. 01-3*7 3573).
AjPPMBMhms ftfinrid.be fcvtaed the

Rr-rl-erar. Ttir mjirders llmveryltv rtf
Santo Amtitilln. BrJtord Park. SohHt
AuMrata. 504-3, tw July 26, from
wtvcmi further vartKuUra any *lst» fee

University of Keele
SENIOR LECTURESHIP

IN CRIMINOLOGY
R E-AD V RRTISEhfENT

AwllralMiH an- InvUrd tar (he post
of Senior Lntomr in Cranlimlogy from
October. 1971. bnlurv £3.352 by eight
Incremrats Io £4.401 P**r atmiim.
Fnrttler portirtilars and upplitollon 6m™
may be obtained (rum Ibe BMiftnir.
The liniveretfiv. Keetr, siaifw. UTS 5BG.
la whom Lhry vhoukl be retwmril nut
lalrr IbdD July 33. 1971.

Royal Holloway College

(University of Ticmdon)
ENGLEFiELD GBfEN. SURREY.

1TJTORLAL RESEARCH
STl^DENTSHIPS

IN MATHEMATICS
are ofierol for the srwdcn .

1971-72 m
awards of £625 a sear. Further detail;
mar be obtained from the Perionuid
Offtoor. to whom aroliintions 15 ccplr*

plnote) Htuuild be ^rni by Jnlf 31-

University of Malaya
CHAIRS IN THE FACULTY

OF SCIENCES
Applications are Invited. .

to*
appointment to tor following Chairs u
toe Faculty of Srjence :
DFPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY —

-

Tiva Chain to be dmlanaied for WJ, of
toe fallowing fields: Physical CheipWir.
Inoronnic ChvmWtry, Orqjnlc Chnulsti-y.
DCTARTMT.Vr OF MATHEMATICS— Chair nf Pure Mathematics. Chair of

Applied Mathematics.
Candid)dates should how nigh ende-

mic n null Ural fone and wide experience .to
leaching end research In liiefr respectivn
Fields. Administrative experience would
be ap advantage. Subject to academic
suitability and experience, preference will

he given n> camUdateg competent in
Haltaoa Malaysia (Malay).
EMOLUMENTS (approximate storting

equivalent* af current exchange rates!
are;

fa) Salary; There w a range of baste
salaries, to a paint on which a Professor
Is appointed, depending on his qualirica-
tlnna and experience. These are: £2.919,
£3.03:'. £3.146. £3.259. £3.u7a.
£5.486, £3.600, £3,713 p.a.

<b- In addition a \arlnble Allowance
is parable at present nt [he following
Hires: Mtalmiun £243, maximum £649
p.a., calculated at 35 per rent Of the
basic salary,

fe) Supplementary Housing Allowance
of £565 p.a.
MEDICAL BENEFITS are provided

under tbe Medical Serslrea .Scheme for
the University.

Further particular*, inrlndlnn aenQ* or
snpetano nation, and application forms
are obtainable from toe Association nf
Commonwealth Universities lApphO. 30
Gordon Square. London WC18 DPP
(Tel. 01-387 8572).

The dosing due for toe recelpl or
applications In Knaia Lnmpur find
Lomfun Is August 6. 1971.

University of Manchester
Institute of Science and

Technology

POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH
IN SOLID-STATE ELECTRONICS

Opportunities rrW for portoradnate
rasrarvl) In The Firld of tadid^tloie lElfc-
(romcf.. UiiiTelK artiviLUi. .ti for ibollil-
Mjfr EJeciroa.iT. group Inrhiiie wort on
vsmi-roailurtrrf- suruce ptiTNh--, bebattky-
banrla- ifc-riccs. Jrflii'-'ion pi r-irtnl-rvuiilur-
lorc. eln-trcrtumHirwence up.1 JlaM-eriect
devkes. The group ls nrtl renrinped for
>rmj-i.uni»cior icduiotog;, uJtra-Wqh-
vjLiium uuiiee of clean surfaces, elrc.
Incal and optical TtKosurem-nu, on wmi-
L'onduciore, lo-.v femoeratnre- mettaure-
menib. etc., and han diung cui*xt< with
nduebry.

Hrtrar-cl) srndrais have rare oppore
tau.lv at EntMUirUug tii.tr wxrrfc for 4he
Ilrgrec or Ph.D.. and wvH hr -sipportril
linatiriaUr ihnuigb S.R.C. ouideot shire
ur Imm olltrv npilyahnl -'ouivn. *I7lai^
interecied should appl> la iPrcrfn.ior E.
IJ. tttaideisi*.. DeBJrtinenl o' CtecirJ.al
Eagmeerlng and ehrironlcs, I1.M4B.T.,
M.iikhisti-i. AI60 1UU. not later I ban
Joiy IO.

University of

Newcastle Upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

_ A Buhstantial research grant from tbe
Solent e Researuh Loundl nas been tflven
to the de pa rune nt n> inveaunate scale
ap procedures for novel eWtrolyuc
ration. Small pilot plant Kale eqmp-
meat wfH be used ft,r metal winning
and the orodiKtion of organic mail-rials.

Applications are Invited from chemical
engiunm into a Bi. D . for tor pO'U ot
senior research aoeodaie in toe depart-
ment at chemical puglneenas. home
experience la etectrorii'-mical technique-)
would he ail advantage.

Salary will commence at a point on
toe w.-ale Cl.4 9l-M.727 plus f.S.S.U.,
uiinraitMiriR with experience and one
ot ibc sucrrvdul randidute. AftplicstiDm
tthree roiwsi nixing < run II Braun ua and
experience, togeinrr with tire names and
adUrcxM-H of Hirer r*d«-rrr>, sfanuld tax
hnloed tvito ihr nglxtrar, Ihe untx-r rally.
MruiuMk Ofun 7mr. .VE 1 7KU, not
later toon Jidy Si. 1971.

University of Oxford

ALL SOULS READERSHIP
IN K03IAN LAW

The elreion Intend In proceed to nn
eh-ctlua to tire Keailendilp. veil loll win
'shortly fall vacant. 'Ihu Mlpend of tha
Reader will hu on the w.jlo £3.789-
£4 .40 1 . lurlber partliolars may be
obinincd Irom lire, KmMair. University
Registry. Brand Street. Oxford, by
whom applications iniae «ipW>,
naming ihrre rrfrrees, but wltbom
test Imunb Is. should be treelvcd not
tuler man Septem ber 30. 1971.

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY

Applicants are Invited fur the po« of
TFVtPORARY LVCTURETl nr ASSIS-
TANT LECTURER >n toe DEPART-MBNT OF PSYCHOLOGY, lor one
yrar. 1ft give undernradugre courcro In
experluiLii'nl design anil vtatbitiei.. Salary
Scale*! Leriurer f1,901-t1,4l? vriih n
ment bar at £2.454; AssKtant Lecturer
£1.491-d.DI)n. The luilarv will depend
on qualificaiinnx and rvprrlcncp. Further
parrienUire may be nbfniped iron) the
Deputy Secretary's Section lExt. 731 1-

The Umvee-itx-. Southampton, 5093NH Ip whom application (seven enptro
from United Kingdom applicant*), nbtmld

'

^.;T2l/7o/Af
T1 “ Doaawo meUaa «*

University of Oxford

PROFESSORSHIP OF CHINESE
The electors Intend la proceed to an

election to the Professorship- The preocnr
stipend of toe port Is £5,743! a year.
1- intbcr particulars may be obtained from
tire Registrar. University Registry.
Broad Street. Oxford, by whom applica-
tions mine copies). naming three
rrlnro, but without tret Imcra tale. (riouM
be received not later lbOP September 30,
1971.

University of Southampton

PARKES LIBRARY
FELLOWSHIP

Applications ore luvlird for the
d»«- nxjiMrali friknrutilp far xvorir In
eli-- seoernl finld of retarfoas between
Ihe JenvMi ami nou-Jrwieti worlds.
.Salary in tile range £1.90C-£3,417
<mvixJli)tf‘ tu age and experience,
further particular* bmv bn obtained
from toe depnty ne.nHirv’* aectloa
(Ext 7131 1 The lliiivendiy. Soutoamptoa.
SOS KNH tu Htom appircaiioDv lab
copies frum United Kingdom appllranta)
ginohl tie Mil bofa re Julv 3d, 1971
qiiulmg i reference tal/ISillOIA.

University of Sydney
ApptlMtJana are tariMd for tire fttitow-

Ing twccMups In toe DeixiHJiieta at Social
iVulif

LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

LECTLTIF.SHIP IN S0CLAL
WORK

Salary raog« S.416,697 to 39,066
p.n.

Applications. Inchulln9 cnrrhxdnni
vitae. 11 -1 of piMnwiHP and umra of
three rrfnve, by AigwA 3, 1901. to
V4ing Reofctrar, I'nJversdty at Sydney. •

X.iS.W. 3U06, AosrraWa, from whom
tun Dec infnrajMcn aval table.

Inloruialioc about candlUotn
. of

amnri nuncm and appKcneion procedure
available from .--r. Irtern -<retl>-rn1 . .Vm-
eiiilua of CoaKnorniridto UnnxcstUre
l.Apptai, 36 Gordon Square. Loffdon
WOUK OW. (Tel. 91-397 8«73).

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
Applications m lovltM for

artgraduate work to tonowhere and
Space Records. The ©rieoce Research
Ccurarfl fe prepared to offer to strttnble
randidateo a limited number of research
stride nt-4ikw Deoable to (he Departnrent.

Applications to Professor W- J. G.
BeyiKin. Bead af Depart nrexit of Pbtrlct.
Unhcriilf CaVrtan of Wales. Aberrat-

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED
MATHEMATICS

Research In Rheology

ApnBcMMoa an tovfteo for' die posm
“

i. eamOlR KESBARGE ASSISTANT
m the above Department tenable from
October I. 1971. Salary 4K1.O40 to
£3,460 per anottm. *The nopolnsmeot rani
bn for ana year In tho first instance.
Candidates should have research expen -

mmb In aom* branrfi of engineering. Tha
refraroh protect to trader to* supxl iixoa
af Dr. Walter* and Dr. 1. M. Broaribcmt.

3. RESEARCH ASSISTANT in the
•bora Department tenable from October
1. 1971 Salary £905 pa annna. Candi-
dates should gosea Cor be Kheb to
poaaeas) a 1st or Upper 2nd ctot degree
In .Applied Mathematics. Fhysfcs or Baal-
aeerlng.
AmWPaBM forma ore otitahiuile from

toe Registrar, in whom oopllonttona
sbopfd (re sept hr Mr 15, 1971. Pleaaa
quote Tlef. SRAM V for Oil and RAM 9
for (21

EDUCATIONAL '

Ashford School, Kent

The Conned or Ashford School, a Pub-
lic Bunrdlnp aud Day School for qlcla.
lovties appiicatloiB for (be BiELftDSQfF
what'll bri'tiam vacant on Aununt 1.
1972, due la tbe retirement of ilia
pimrul ilridmtrtrre. I'rvwmtt roll 750,
InclDfllnq mo In llie Preparatory
Department.

Parcknbm aod no application roroi far
this port (I'jbdidalre lur wbidi may be
ruber Mnnre or married) ora obl.rtoable
Iron) tire t'lri-V; bu ihe SriK«l Counrll nt
11 llanfc Street, AJiford. KeM. OftRlng
ilate tor applirationx Autnwl 27. 1D71.

Lancashire Edncation

Committee
DIYESTONAL EtBCUmE No 04

DROYL5DEN L1TTLEMOSS
BOVS’ COUNTY SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Asshnat Master raanfraxl tor

MIATHBMATICS , knvwledgu of Modern
Mutiiefuaths dradraojc.

h trQm Heoitawalar,
001-370 3334.

(Continued on page 19)

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DID5BURY. Manchcrter. — Bniad-trew
l-URN. FLATS. £11; ALTRINCHAM
I'ufuru. FLATS. 2 bedroonw. £7.35
exJieJve. lelepbone : U61-U98 55DA.

HOUSES

guilt
by OOXAJLn

JIEYTERSGELL

A SHALL but steady trickle of fine

silver is coming into the great
London auction rooms from churches
all over the country. Almost always
the reason is that the church build-,

ing is in bad repair and this seems
the only way to raise money. Per-
mission has first to be obtained
from the ecclesiastical courts, and
the case is gone into.

The sale of such treasures is often
a sad business. The donors can
hardly have expected these objects to
be used for any other purpose than
an ecclesiastical one, and in a speci-
fic place

: yet the silver when sold
often goes into a museum or a
private collection—perbaps abroad.
On tbe other hand a great deal

of the silver owned by parishes is

kept in bank vaults and has to be
insured- Some dioceses do have
permanent exhibitions of plate from
their local churches, but only a
fraction of the whole heritage is

available for the ordinary man in
the street to enjoy. The steady trickle
to the salesrooms will certainly con-
tinue, and might even increase, if

tbe Church of England has to keep
on bearing the burden of repairing
Its church buildings.

A few of tbe recent sales include :

The parish church at Westwell.
Kent, sold two “ livery pots” (pear-
shaped flagons with lids) at Sotheby's
in 1968 for £36,000. They were made
in 1594 and 1597 and are beautifully
ornamented.

St Gregory's Church, Tredington,
Warwickshire, sold a plainer paif of
flagons at Sotheby's this month for
£30,000. They were made in 1591 and
were given to the church in 163S by
William Smith, who was then the
rector.

St Michael’s Church, Southampton,
sold a silver-gilt tazza (a dish on a
foot) at Sotheby's in 1969 for
£21,000. It has the full London hall-

marks for the year 1567, but shows
the influence of Continental rather
than English taste. The unique
feature is the decoration in high relief

depicting the meeting of Isaac and
Rebecca. An export licence was

: -• .» ’- f.

-v. •'

'.-v i'-rLv -

'
'

••
*- -j -

Silver-fill cup mode in 1531 and sold at Sotkmbyt '

this month for £36,000. It is fiva inches Ajjfc

refused for the tazza, and it is now ln
the Southampton Museum.

St Mary’s Church, Newington, sold

a pair of cups; 9i inches high, at

Sotheby's in 1968 for £11.000. They
were made in 1675 and acquired by
the Church in the same year. St
Alichael's Church, Lambourn, Berk-
shire, sol'd a superb silver-gilt tankard
and cover at Christie's in 1969 for

£15.000. It was given to the church by
a Mrs Wilmott in 1701, and is eight
inches high.

St Mary's Church, Twyford, Berk-
shire, sold a pear-shaped jug at

Christie's in 1969 for £3,000. It Is nine
inches high and carries an engraved
coat of arms and inscription- The
curious thing about this jug is that
it was given by the parishioners of

St Mary, Exeter, to their Rector,
John Walker: he bequeathed it "to
tbe heirs of bis family forever." In
spite of his wish, the jug was given
to the Twyford Chun*.
All Saints’ Church, Deane, Hamp-

shire, sold a partly-gilt cup at

Sotheby's this month for £36.000.
It was made in 1551, and is five

inches high, and is inscribed as being
given in 1698. Its shape is rattier

like a font—a; rare type-^and it beam -

the motto round the sides of the
'

bowl : “ Gyve God tbakes for all

thyngs." This type of cup is called - *

a “ grace-cup,” because it is thought J-

"

they were passed around with drinker
before a meal : some have pious.

•

inscriptions.

Every one of these sales represents: .

a break in the continuity of parish-,

history and a tearing away of a fine-
object from its natural context Yet..

.

what can be done if the church has
only a handful of parishioners, ?r._
worm-eaten roof,, and an overdraft

'

There seems one hope ; that the
Church of England will seek and
receive State help to maintain the

fabric of the historic parish Churches-- .

That . involves a huge range of
:

-

questions, from tbe constitutional,

properties downwards. But if such a

system of aid were introduced. Ore’

need for -silver or other treasures to -

be sold would vanish at a stroke:'*

the Church could then perhaps zet
‘

down to putting its treasures on. -

show rather than letting them
moulder, as is often, the case, in the

vaults of a bank.

A readers guide ta a sateroawn

cuiatague h» mcbamo wal tbu

A CLOSE and informed look at the Claude le Lorrain from a Russian 18th powerful 25 per cent

title uaee of Christie's catalogue certuiy collection. In the event the turnover now stemsj:
title page of Christie’s catalogue

for that £3,680,000 painting sale last

Friday can tell you more about what

makes a great art saleroom tick than

all the world record prices laid end to

end on an investment graph.
To be scrupulously impartial, that

title page lists tbe twelve named
owners of the 27 lots in the sale in

strict alphabetical order. They can
be “ read " as a painting can be read
and the story they tell is illuminating.
The roll of honour begins with

—

u the property of the late Cary
William Bok of Philadelphia." It

sounds prosaic enough but even this

brief legend makes two important
points. First, that fine art auctioneers
keep a black tie in readiness in the
top right hand drawer of their desks
and circulate the latest obitaary
columns and wills throughout the
firm. Mr Bok, who owned a fine

Frans Hals portrait, ls now no more
and the beneficiaries under his will

are selling.

The second point is that Mr Bok
hailed from Philadelphia and yet his
property is now being offered in

London. This would never happen
had Christie’s not possessed an inter-

national reputation and a worldwide
network of agents including American
offices in New York, Houston, and
Los Angeles. The 52,000 guineas paid
by a Dutch dealer living in London
was a striking vindication of the
decision to sell the Hals portrait here.
Mr Ernst Cohen was the nest

named owner, a resident in Sweden
with a painting recently recognised
by a Swiss art expert as a missing

Claude le Lorrain from a Russian 28th
century collection- In the event the
condition of the painting told against
it and it failed to reach the reserve.
D on the list claimed two names.

Lord Derby and the late Mrs Anna
Thomson Dodge. D also stands for
Debrett and Dispersal, as it continues
from year to year from the collections
o>£ titled families. Glance down the
list and nearly half the names fall

in this category for Lord Derby is

joined here by Lord Margadale. Sir
Charles McG rigor, the heirs of Lord
Islington, and a kinsman for the Duke
of Northumberland. People have been
saying for years that this perennial
flow o'! aristocratic heirlooms to
Christie's will dry up but for over
200 years it has never seemed to

falter.

A massive Detroit automobile for-

tune is another thing entirely. In
winning the pleasant task of selling
Mrs Dodge's fabulous collection of
gewgaws and costly bric-a-brac,
Christie's scored a significant coup
over their Bond Street rival. They
sold her jewellery in Geneva last

month for £332,000 and by the end
of last week had obtained spectacular
sums for her porcelain, silver, furni-
ture. and paintings, to push the total

for her property to close on £2 mil-
lions. They complete their work with
a three day house sale in Detroit in
September,
The next name is Count Charles de

Gramotnt, a significant entry from
Paris, where Christie’s have for three
years had the Princess Jeanne-Marie
de Broglie as their representative.
Thanks to her, and the offices that
Christie’s have set up in Geneva,
Rome, Florence, and Salzburg, a

powerful 25 per cent of their annwfrr 1 -
turnover now stems from Europe. '•

H stands for Harewood. The
Queen’s cousin and his late mother .

-

_ the Princess Royal have over the past’

12 years sold works of art at Christie's -

totalling £978,000: with the family-

Titian, onfly acquired 53 years ago by .

his father. Lord Harewood almost -

single-handed renews the great

debate as to whether such things

should be allowed to leave the'T:
- —

country. Nothing is certain about the l.:.’.

fate of tJhe £L680,000 painting except r -

that it will raise tbe old issues with
.’ •

increasing fervour over the months'
ahead.

If you kept a dear weather eye on
the saleroom, you could have also'

spotted that one of the people listed .

was only last year selling at.Sotheby’s, ; . ..

a token of the intense rivalry thai

keeps the international saleroom so -

lively. Read a Sotheby catalogue of

modern paintings in the same way;
and it tells an equally impressive and -

complex tale. Almost invariably tbe^-
list of owners on the titte page
either saleroom’s catalogue adds a';.

;
. ..

coy footnote as did this partiea- •

lar one—“ and from various sources."
For Christie's on this occasion, this,

meant the ' anonymous elderly ladT
living in the Hebrides who brought
12 smaH landscapes roundels to thd£;

;

front counter some months ago. Aj

glance from an expert, and they were-
pronounced to be Months of the Year
by an early 17th century Flemish?.^
master Abel Grimmer. Every sale 4';;.'."

contains at least one read find like' : :. ,

this. These tiny eight inch diameter. -..

panels were eagerly snapped up
a London dealer for 75,000 guineas^ -

. .

That is how it goes. V
.

CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY
Attractive Mod. Corner DETACTIFD
Hauer, la quiet Btuakin: hall. Sfilt
tiuoiMb tnoe. dla-fta. marn-rm, kit.
luiuiilrr. 4 datiblr UJmoan. bnU-LlleU
bjUiroom, wp, w.c.

;

aU-fiml erntml
hratloq; Goran- far 3 rare, nreea-
Tiauxi-. bi-jiUitiill; laid oik nun!mix;
Prtra £5,750. Apply E. liretmhnuuh
and Suns. Chanm-d Sniman, S
Cooper Slreti, Monrlirsler 2. Tele-
phono : Uftl-336 1D75.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

TO UT, 00,000 SQ. FT. Ground and
FTnt-flaor Accommodation. oultublo
for light rare Idwring, warebonetag or
Clothing mtraufucmrei-: to Let as u
who1m or In (our lale af two at
20,000 sa. ft- and two at lU.Odu
n. R.s pood loading and all faculties:
Hltnaltal S min. Mnur+ieotec Ph cuitillv
Station. Tel. 061-6BI 3731/2.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

Melrose
“ AVENTEL "

HIGH CROSS AVENUE
Defamed hoare containing 3'pnUfC
room*. 6 tredrooura, kitchen. 2
batitrcKUM. w.c. , rtc.; g»4M
central beallng. Thn bowre Is
rftuntrd la 2 mm at ground
containing ornatni-nlol arid Tege-
tote gardeas. garage, graenhouro
and outiMKuc*. N«v ratnohte Tali**

BIOS. FrxxdatT £12.30.
Fofllwe lofonuotlon (nn and
Offere to- JoJjr 20. T971 to tils

County Cleric, Roxburgh County
CotucH, Coupt* Otlicxs, Newtown

M JHwwelia.

FARMS AND NURSERIES

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

MULTI-STOREY FACTORY
FOR SAIUE AT OIUraAtM

ConTeobat for Waadmtir.

CoamrMao ilfo.000 oq ft (oenrmd.

For fotxhcr mtioAux,
Actai* EMMea Manager,

Courtaulds Limited,

Estate Dept, P.O. Box 100,

RodweU Tower, Piccadilly,

Manchester AX60 SAP.

TeL OC 1-236 8466.

I FOR SALE I

PUNT AND MACHINERY

Fine Art Auctioneers

Henry Spencer Et Sons

RETFORD SALEROOMS
]ULY 7»h—General Furniture, Ornamental Items.*
JULY 8th—Porcelain, Pottery, Glass.

|(W-Y 2i ft—Georgian Furniture, Works of Art.
JULY 22nd—Silver, Jewels, Bijouterie.
JULY 23rd—Coins, Decorations, Medals*.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE SALES
JULY 6ri»—52 Andre Lane, Sheffield, 7.*
JULY 15H»—58 Dentz Road, Sheffield, .II.

Ittmstrated C«uhrp>cs 13p, Plant- T\p by pen.

RETFORD SALES ON VIEW TUESDAY PRIOR
HOUSE SALES ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE.

Telephone s 0777-2404 and 3768, 3 lines.

15 Exchange Street, Retford, Notts.

COLNAGHTS r-

PAINTINGS <
DRAWINGS •

AND PRINTS \
r OLD MASTERS *

it :1 1 :< u » ft. imtj

OLD MASTER
DRAWINGS

;

UNTIL 15th JULT

MONDAY TO PKHttS

V

10 AJML TO 5J30 PJS?"|X

TdiOL49Smi%K
Telegram*? CotuagM

London WU ‘A

EM, ill

THREAD MILLING M&CH1NS to cut
nran thro«(t» up la ijin, die x
14ln. cos™ pilch: mart be In flood
oondidan. TVf53 Tbe Coo rl Ian 164
Dooiuflatc. Mamtoacr MOO 2RR-

MOTOR CARS

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Highly successful Canadian dress
manufacturing concern available.
Annual volume in opco&s ot 2
million dollars. Please reoiv bi

confidence to ;

TV 1 40 THE GUARDIAN . .

21 St, John Struct, London WX.1 .

mr* 0e*W
oaxviAN a soM, • •

.
..Id Donuta, Storamij .

vr«fe«tmM aide and Mdatn,



r* a u s ti n

jsf KNIGHT
v.AM l IM lTED

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
|£W»N BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW
01-4370261 021-454 7351 -051-?2S1<?B 041-248 6t7t
Applicants should wrtlg direct to the address stated In-.tfleappropriate advertisement.

-7-

COLLEGES OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

COMPREHENSIVE
DEPUTY HEAD CROUP 12

iCTURER GRADE » IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES CORNWALL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CHESHIRE EDUCATION CQMMITTEF FALMOUTH SCHOOL

ACCLESFIELD COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUfATlOw Headmaster : D. H. Tribe. B.5c.

KRK GREEN. MACCLESFIELD fWpSnCrri^iiT i-Tv! Ilcnulrrd In January. 1973. e WOMAN for ito post

rfc A DEPUTY HEAD of this tjrwly lomcd (September
, .

UtrAKIMtNT OF BUSINESS STUDIES 19J1I eo^duL-nUoivil OmwitlMndt* School of S.SOO
35J"?

4
‘^™h!S!.i

KEB8s
2nd monaocment SSKHiL u">

is
1Va,5

».
T,loc5"r

fl<»l

*u:

£L_ r0£1tcfg£M flrofowioa. Salary Spate tender°~C3 -b -5 allowances for drartro
-JJJgSpfonto <*WWsaU«is. Fun tor

,orm »to bo obtained bom
r^S"h,“l=’^lT“Tĝ WlteUlow abonbt

HOR LECTURER OR LECTURER GRADE 2
SURREY EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ggOOKLANDS TECHNICAL COLLECEHEATH ROAD. WEYBRIDGE SURREY
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS

STUDIES
'Jjv.' F?°“ ®* possible. 6oral all*t Lecturer for

i inopnpit Of necte nwiK for ProlVMtotm] Softly'.SWowJa the Oonan-nctinn Industry. Thfa. -ippolnrl
Progressive Management

SSL **H5*^? ?- Hunker to work in con-With the Construction Industry Trnlnlnn Board.Nubnul Federation of Bafldinq Trade* Emptoym
?,.F^Jp1gilyTl°a,0° ||WcUirfc Sod tbc

452s*
1

-fi
lin

f“
strlal Wtty Officers. Successful

^“?>0 a
. *WB of teaching suff with

tocVTronnd In Mouagemrat School offering°f urwfp^lOTial As5orinHon Onuses in addition
weP.ntablishod rcaUcnUal Munaqratcm Course*.

Sjiould mays Unrygrultv Degree or rquiTB.
> acnlruilc or praferafamnl quelUicaUouH and hirira
e expcrlcocn in the Construction industry in atlon nrccssltaung exercise of Initiative. Should
bo fully converseIU with Industrial safety Rranlre-

it* as relevant to the Construction Industry. Sain
^JK01 Technical Beale : Senior Lectorer £2.53
Ii2 . Lecturer Grade 2. £I.947-£2.557 (both
;
3T rwilfwi. Commencing salary dependent upon
1£rations and experience. Generous relocation

;trdci^

% COLLEGES OF EDUCATION
TUBER IN HOME ECONOMICS

"™

OTLEY-THORNBRIDGE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
.

' uirpd In September : Lecturer In Home Economic*.
: r ry on CurrcnC scalrs for Teachlnn Sinff of Concurs
... " -duration (£1.690 (o £2.325 p.a-1 and the starting

- InjHvalent upon qtmHllrations and experience. A
..mnirv nppolutinent for the autumn term, 1971

. Id be considered. Application forms obtainable
•..1 the Chief Administrative Oifleer. ToGey Hall
'?3r of Education, ToUry. Sheffield SI? 4AB.
: viable 09 soon aa possible.

; : l"

1

PORARY LECTURERS IN BIOLOGY
’ - : • OTLEY-THORNBRIDGE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
• • •••- ilml In September: Temporary Lecturer (or

- .tout Lorlnrrrl in Bfotonr. The appointment Is
;

• tor the autumn term. 1971. to cover the absence
member of euff seconded to the Schools’ Council.

’• Kdnles should po%w * pood academic qualification- - llology aud have suitable Lecturing /Teaching ex-
nce. Other applicants would be considered for a

’ • —rorory Avristent X-rctur-r's post. Salary (on the
. .. vprlato current scnlol will be determined according

'he goal itlralions and experience of the successful
•- ••

Idale. Letters of application lorarMtng two parsons
- ihora reffrenco can bo made! to the Principal,
r -»• Hall Collepe of Education. Totter. Bhofrield

• -. .
4AB. should be returned as soon os pomfblo.

• .• URER/5ENI0R LECTURER IN EDUCATION
. SHEFFIELD

?TLEY-THOftNBRIDGE COLLECE OF EDUCATION
cations arc fnvitnd Emm men and woman caadl-
for the post of I^etnrrr or Senior Lecturer In

ttioo at thb Mixed Cnllene of appmdmatetr 930
nts. Candidhim should have qnaHBmtiaiui wp*t

4A4III1 fence in hoy one of the foTowfno CrfiH : Edoca

-

•Iff 111 Technoloor: Corricnlutn Dn.lopramt: Science
e Primary or Middle School; Educational Theory,
car fori forms and fnrtlier Information obtainable
the Chief Admtalttratire Officer. Totiey Hun

ic or Education. Tolley. Sheffield S17 4AB.
able by 22nd July. 1971.

GRAMMAR

coUf£Tj

_HER OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

• ; LSBY COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
HELSBY. CHESHIRE (via Warrington)

(8 miles front Chester)
(649 Kills. 132 In Vlth Forms)

fu September Graduate Mistiest required to
touching of Religious Knowledge throughout the

• 1 to advencud level. Applications from students
to qualify. Including 8.Ed. students would be

: on. Application forms obtainable from the h«#i

_ > School id whom they should be returned es soon
sslMe.

‘
-EACHER OF ENGLISH

~

EACHER OF GEOGRAPHY
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

RTHWICH COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR
CIRLS

GRANVILLE ROAD. LEFTWICH. NORTHWICH
CHESHIRE

(840 on roll : 150 in ttie Sixth Forms)
ed September. 1971 :

.v Graduate Mistmaf Master to shore to the
ig of TngHsh tbmogbauc the school up to and
log tho Advanced level of G.C.E.

- mulrctl for the Aatmnn Term only. ton-time
d Allstre* /Master to teach Geography throughout
dioni up to and including the Advanced level

- rjionl Is a modem baDdfng standing to pleasant
B overlooking countty mnoundings. AppUcntkm
0brainable from the Head of the School to whom
umhl be returned as soon as poesltde.

(ER OF CRAFTS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SIR JOHN DEANE’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL
NORTHWICH. CHESHIRE

(S40 boys)

jKecabor—a Master to tesOt crafts. The dopart-
te a large one with work up to *A" level In

1 ink. mrrnlwork and technical drawing. The
ful candidate would be espwtnl ialtfolly u>

- in the lower school. Willingness end ability to
- <t some of the school's activities (many, hockey,

athletics, tennis, rowing, made, etc.Jwrul be
for. Application forms obtainable! from the

. if the School to whom they should be returned
1 os possible.

\-IER OF GEOGRAPHY
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

. DLE MOSELEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
NORTH DOWNS ROAD, CHEADLE HULME

CHEADLE. CHESHIRE SKU 5HA
900 Boys (240 in Form VI)

rvl for January. 2973. a Graduate Master to
. throughout the School to scholarship level.

r would be an advantage. Some experience
le and there would be a Graded Post for such
adate bat newly qualified Graduate* ore uH*>
for appototmnnt. The School moved Into new

* lost ' autumn. These are rxcellcut nerialM
a®. Appllcotkm forms obtainable from the Bead

School to whom they should be returned os
» nOBsOdc.

ADMINISTRATION
ADVISER: DRAMA I Administration 1

rj Range A. at present £2,226 to £2J8fi
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL

mta ahonM have good educational qualifications,
a experience and profisrionnl (junliflcotion* in
The post win be booed at Exeter. Applications

Una available from Chief Education Officer.
Han. Exeter, EX2 4QC. gbould be retnreed

h Jute <s.a.e. foolreapl.IS
1ME WARDEN

-v DERBYSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
)NG EATON COUNTY YOUTH CENTRE AND

COMMUNITY HOUSE
'V ‘dons are Invited from men and women gnalMod
V rdmcp uiitll tbo rpqnlresDCTits of the ptporlinwt
* 3dw and Science for FaD-tiroe Youth Leaden

aUBiactory completion of approved coarse of
.. or niialUed teueber status) for aPPOtotiuoit

-
J
thne Wanted of the Long Eaton County Youth
god Community Home. j.N.C. Scale for Youth

v
f

£

1 . 070-

£

1 .620; with additional payments for

training or additional quaiibcacton? Pi™ M-*-
0. Further pordioalarv and amrtlcatioo forms
obtained from the undersigned,

il H? K. FOWLER. Director of Education,

.offices. Mntlocfc.

pirplK. plmw write direct In tho Head Teacher
iroding tssUmonialB/rrlsieocM. Tbrrp te a whnuc for
removal expenses. j. G. HAKfULS. BrxTOtarv lar
Education, blaniiaa Depunmcnt. Coonty Hoi). Truro.

TEACHING STAFF
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

HATTERSLEY COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
FIELDS FARM ROAD. HATTERSLEY. HYDE.

CHESHIRE
(No. on raU 980)

HEAD OK DEPARTMENT Crude C rrndlred to January
for tho ENGLISH department which Is tterrioglua
strength in creativity. The school offers Mode HI
C.S.E. syllabuses ana has factories tor the development
.of drama.
X(squired for September or aa soon m possible to teach
the following subjects at this purpose-built 11-16
romprebenstVB echoed.

MATHS In a large department tcncblpg Modem and
Traditional Matin. This b a re-advaraluinent.
REMEDIAL teaching as one of three In the department.
An allowance h, ovnunue for a suftubie applicant. This
Is a rv-adyartlMd pool. .

BIOLOGY or GENERAL SCIENCE. The department
lias we laboratories and la acoricod by laboratory
technicians.

ENGLISH. Two teachrn are required for a lively
department in which avativhy plays on Important part.
Further details and forma of application cap bn
obtained from the school and sbauld be returned to the
Headmaster bjr 29th July.

(Ra-AdvwrtMwnsnt)
TEACHER OF HANDICRAFTS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BR0ADQAK COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE

WARBURT0N LANE. PARTINGTON. NR. URMSTON.
MANCHESTER

Required for September. 1971. Aratstenr toucher for
Handicraft. Opportunity for entbiwlastlc young mm
to develop Mi Ideas hi thla well eatohiKbed and pru-
gresdre deportment. Modern, well-equipped wnrieshops.
Application forma obtainable from Um Hand of tho
School to whom they should be reteracd aa Boon as
powdble.

SECONDARY

TEACHER OF MUSIC
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ASHTON ON MERSEY SECONDARY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

CECIL AVENUE. SALE. CHESHIRE
Required as btun 1st September temporary teacher of
Music. Please stale other -subject* offered. Forms
from Headmistress to whom early application should
be made.

ASSISTANT MASTERS AND MISTRESSES
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

THE GRANGE COUNTY SECONDARY GIRLS’ SCHOOL
REGENT ST.. ELLESMERE PORT. CHESHIRE 065 8E|
Required for the following posts In September :

1—Mm ha.E—Maths with some Science.
S General Subjects.

4—

MnslC.
5

—

Tpwber for Remedial Work for 12 months.
Application forma obtainable from the Head of the
School to whom they should be returned as noon as
poastblc.

ASSISTANT MASTER FOR GENERAL SUBJECTS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WEST HILL SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
THOMPSON CROSS. STAMFORD ST.. 5TALYBRIDCE
Application forma obtainable from the Head of the
School to whom they should be returned aa eoon as
PMafble.

SPANISH GRADUATE
LONDON BOROUGH OF HAVERING

ROMFORD COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL (Roll 590)
BRENTWOOD ROAD. ROMFORD. ESSEX RMI 2RR

Required for September to teach "O’ and levrt.
Well eatabUabed wbject. Ability to btdp with French
an advantage. London Weighting £85 a year. Grants
towards removal expensed available to appropr iate
casco. Apply by letter to Heedadstrcat. giving full
comcnloni v*U® *nd quoilufl two refavet*

TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS (Secondary)

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TARP0RLEY COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

EATON ROAD, TARP0RLEY
(Mixed School. 375 Roll)

Required for September. 1971, or aa eoon as porelbla
afterword*. AMi*tont (man or woman) for Mathematics
and some general, subjects. Temporary appointment
might be conaldtred- Application forms obtainable bom
the Heed of the School to whom they should be
returned ax soon as possible.

TEACHER OF SCIENCE (Secondary)

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
WELLINGTON BOYS' SECONDARY SCHOOL
MOSS LANE. TIMPERLEY. ALTRINCHAM

Master or Mismwo required for September. 1971. to
this 4 Form Enlry Boys' Sccoodary School. The
appointment wfl3 be a temporary one for the autuino
term only- to the first Instance, bat opportunities for
a permanent post to future. Apply by telephone to
Headmaster. taltioBy, 061-980 3768.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

TEACHER OF SPECIAL EDUCATION (Special Schools)

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CROWMERE SCHOOL

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME. FR0DSHAM
The Authority has for name years provided educational
fm.-0Jbes at the National ChlUren’O Home at Frodsham.

• The educational tedUtira are provtdod for ranollnnnUy
disturbed children having been admitted to the Home
and who are ia nerd of special educational treatment.
Tho School also caters for rhOrinra who arc not
arrommutlated ut the Home- but who live In the area
and are unable to attend ordinary schools. Aw Asatstanr
Teacher is now required in underarice inlerrsthig and
rmvurriiug work at the School. Applicant* should have
faicccwtal experience In teaching rii&drm

.
in nnrniid

Primary or Socuudary School*. An appropriate qualifi-

cation would also be ao advantage. A Special School*
Allowance of £137 p.a. Is payable. Application forms
ore obtainable by sending a stamped addressed foolscap
envelope to : E. A. Arm llane. Director of Education.
Education Department. County BaB. Chester.

TEACHER FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION (Special Schools)

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE YOUNG PEOPLTS UNIT

MACCLESFIELD. CHESHIRE
Required for 1st September IT pomfble *n experienced
Teacher with an Interest In Home Economics. Tina to a
new sbort-etoy Adolescent Psychiatric Unit, purpoee-
K.,m- to accommodate S3 young people aged IS to 17.
The unit to of a non-jxrmlstfve damns adopting a
tram work and group dynamic approach end the poet

able by iwadtoo a stainwd eddrosed foolscap envelope
to : E. A. Armftane. Director of Education. Educalico
Department. County Hall. Cheater.

Centre for Urban and
’

Regional Studies
BAGHDAD. IRAQ

The Government at Iraq in conjunction
Viilh lac UalvrrsJiy a( irantehici will be

Ccotfn ««T Urtsw
.
anti

Kculoftnl btudlca aa non aa posable,
tjpeneurtii staff are required as

DfluCf e

1 1 l A rHRECTOR to inks fojl res*MO^blBUn foe birthing the
Centre, to appoljscinent most tx» lor
a pertod of ut imp* two yean, andW. Mm*! .to five yearn. Wole
academic axeerietwo and aomr prarticaJ
knowledge in the dela or town pion*
tong are roseatuu. The ealttry 1*

“Pipys?0 w*t win to oi Ulr orfur of
£10.000 oer- gonnm for the right man.
(2) FOUR PROIES&OKb. pmarahte
w*t»_ academic ami practtcaJmjrartence and with InctiridiwU
Interest la (be following flekto :

(*i rrauBport 1 ’iajinrM
«Ui EcoaomlrrGroqraptrical Ptonoinv
tc) Urban nanotog, ropedaily from
a. drotpn pnlm or view

S 11*" Nicvtotom to be
’ uleatiBrd bv 1bp appiieanc.
The appotntrnento wOS. prctvrabty. be

for two years or more, but id uwaiiaul
cJrtjLotManri> can be for ono year.
The Irirfewariol stiff will be expectrd

10 teach in Eoqihh to Doctoradonin
ktudeotc oyer a period o( two years. Tim
ntuilonra will, tor the most pari, be
derived from architecture ami anflInerr-
ing. tot there will bo othera drawn
Irons tbo rectal sdroce*. ax tito end of
their training the successful stndrnra wUl
br ejfpmcd to vrort in the ofDoingdeportment of the- Iraq Govern lacn t nt
rctnral. and later nt regional level.
Professional ou all fi rations In the Royal
Town Pfenning institute. London, may
Inter to reuflUt.

SallUles wlU be up to £6,000 oer
annum. . rooetner with oabslstrnce and
travel of a farther £2.000 tor tho right
CfUMUo&tf•

Application forma ood further doran*
can be obtained from thr Iran
Fnsbamy. SI Oueen’a Gate. London
s.w. 7, on reaurot.

The Jew date of submission Is August
SI. 1971.

County Borough of

Southport Education

Committee
HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Maintained Grammar School

ISO pupfi*
200 hi tto Sixth Form.

Required for Sewcufbcr. 197-1. or
Jainurry. 1972.

MISTRESS
*0 shore tto teoctelM at Ffrsetcs loe-lnd-
bn Ordinary Level and Adipocrd Level
riasecs, and to befo vrith QraJuiy wttb
Junior Forms.
The sdrool hro a wry etroog science

Dcparwrcnt: vrierc are aeren weU-
eqafpprd laboratories.

Apply hmaedkrtely to the Head Mis-
bro ut tto School. HaiNiws Road. Hfll-
sfde. SouHrport, oMvg drtadrt of qnaiia-
cutiaos and aamra of rrt

'

eptro. and
i-nclDMPa copies of rccaot troitanoalart.

Lindsey
QUERN ELIZABETH’S
GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

ALFORD, LINCOLNSHIRE
Hoff 350.

Required from September. Master or
Mtatreai to teach Mathematic. In IM*
coodncatiofial school of sso pinni*.
S.M.P. Matbemsttra In tto flnrt three
tears. G.CJE. and C-S.E. courses
•MtabUUied. Steth Form teaching Bud
Scale U allowance! uvaFJeblo for suitably
qmolUled «ppl leant. Temporary Or part-
time appbeante considerad.

AppUrotfoua to HeadmBrter. giving
names of two referees.

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
WELLAND HOUSE—OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT

'

CENTRE (25 BOYS)—Nr- MALVERN

1. SUPERINTENDENT AND MATRON
Experienced and qualified residential child care officers required

to be responsible for this important residential establishment
which provides full observation and assessment facilities.

Salaries :

SUPERINTENDENT: £ 1 .960-E2.200 per annum, less

£255 for emoluments.
MATRON: £1.050-El.305 per annum, less £219 for

emoluments.

2a deputy superintendent and
ASSISTANT MATRON

To assist and deputise.

Salaries

:

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT: £1,590-£1,S30. less £205
for emoluments.

ASSISTANT MATRON: £762-£1.197. less £219 for
emoluments.

Detached three-bedroomed house available in each post.
Vacancies arise as result of promotion.
Application form and details available from Director of Social
Services, Infirmary Walk, Worcester, or telephone Worcester
23*100, Extension 720.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
As the result of an internal promotion a vacancy exists for the
territory of North and West Wales, comprising the counties of
Caernarvon. Merioneth, Montgomery, Cerdigan, Radnorshire
and Anglesey.

The ideal candidate will be a representative aged 25-35 years
with recent experience of the wine trade, although full
consideration will be given to applicants from the drinks trade
in general. It will also be advantageous to be Welsh speaking.

Residence within territory following appointment necessary.
Company car, usual expenses, pension scheme, etc.

Local interviews will be offered.

Applications, in writing, stating age, current salary and brief
details of experience to :

TTATWt/ Penonn*! and Training Manager,

„ __ . .. , Harvey House, Whitchurch Lane,or rSriSlOI Whitchurch, Bristol, BS99 7JE.

SITUATIONS
DOMESTIC GENERAL

WANTED. Rrflacd Working Hounskropcr
la lire ins larery borne; droning help*,
nrmvn-np family; -ariar and free time
nooatlnble. Apply Duckworth. "Small-
wood. ** Preslbury Road. tvnmaJow.
CbMblre.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

PUBLISHING

FIRM representing British nod American
publishers. buM in Switzerland,
requires yowiD Englishman of loler-
national outlook, to visit European
Universities and book sell era. High
degree of Initiative. adaptability,
reliability, and mobility Is needed, as
«*J O n working knowledge of
French and German. Please apply to
Boxer Books Inc.. Utntnatutr. Ill
Cm-8051 Zurich. Switzerland.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

National Association
I

Srtraota.” 5t»p’, ScLolarahipv "

a

,
Girt? Schools.*' 45p. •• FaJJ-timc

for Mental Health oC
a£i&Z

ORGANISING TUTOR gSff tor
required fn plan and direct diort amr« _

Prices include nouaffe.
on mental heaHh banks.. Oflera oppar- 95 BAKER ST., LONDON VV1M 2EA.

ON SCHOOLS AND TT.'TORB
5ECH ETARJAL amt all

FINISHING SCHOOLS and COURSES
(at Borne and Abroad). HOLIDAY

HOMES, from
THE TRUMAN & KNIGBTLEY

EDUCATIONAL TRUST
PdblMier* of •• Schools " jllttanM

/1-5D, Scholarships at Doj^’
Public Srhoote.” 5tip. " Scholar*ipv at
Girts bchools." 45p. " FaJJ-fimcuegm Courses at Courara of Higher

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

CAM YOU HELP US. to ttU to Industry
oa an Agency basis T Address TVV 1*8
The GiunHnn, 164 Daansgatc. Man-
chester M60 2RR-

SOCIAL SERVICES

PART-TIME ORGANISER (12-15 bonra
a werfc) Of Projert concerned with
reernttment and training oi voluniecra
to sirpport children at local schools
for the educationally tahnomul: ca-e-
«-nrk bocfcgrouiul deslralde; salary
>pro-rara) within scale £1,054-
£1.515: ror_ essential: clovlpa dnie
July lb. 1971. Further (Malls from
Vllrt fcjnite niiiia. Manchester and
Salford Council of Social S.-relce. 16
0“in Street. Manchester M2 5.1L-

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

tnolty m develop special Interest fa
residential work OT mental Mrndtrop.
AppII rants should be ftnnfltar with tto
psiriilutrlc and social wre/cea and bavo
bod euuiTeata wltb mature stratenra—
dualiz'd sorisl workers preferred . Salary
£1.464-42.244 p.a. according to
qualmcations and experience.

Further dtdaOa from Avdcrant General
Secretary lEdneatJon), 59 Qneen Aura
Street. London W]M OAJ.

St. Leonards School,

ST. ANDREWS, FIFE.

Reqnlrnd for January, 1972. Hooonn

Trlepbone 01-456 0931.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDERS FOR «TOl>R.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

M.Se. AND DIPLOMA COURSES
IN BUILDING SERVICES

ENGINEERING
AppUcdtlons ore Inrleed for admt-'ston

Reqoiroff for Jammnr. 1972. Hooonn ^ _HVVITED for tto “ *rta«£S3i "“f***..JJ5'Graduate Mfrtress / Master to share Ufa of aa.Ol.Tl u> Coonty Coancfl urtra
8

i-5T XJSfiSSUSleocUng Of French to Advanced and ^rtdtdrfatnenfa. form* of tender fafa !W» *»ira approraMM- Protr^fcmaJ

Unteenlty Sebolanbfp level. aLq^aW^gtontt ore oWtrin.»t,ic from tire 11 " al
rl

ll
‘vf

1^h irfa^-nL -innCbiti lEdncartaq OfScvr* j*.o. Bo* *t, ir\witra« t»Jnnau€» ok ocsign TwtnoD cop-

ad
E
gg

ri«ro to BudJo-visual method* to

RroponribBIty allrorance avaflabto ter
C

ft'*%£?°
ara *« *• 30Re&pqOBtbBtty allotrance avafiabte ter

an experienced teacher.

Bareboat Scale. Non-rettdent pore.

Ptaoeo apply with tto muses of pro
referees, to the Hendniirtrero.

Speech Training and
Drama

ST. LEONARDS SCHOOL,
St. Andrews, Fife.

Required In September. 1971. qaall-
fted Teacher for SPEECH TRAINING
and DRAMA.

Non-reridcnt pant. Bnmhagi Scde
salary. Government aaproapadlw

-

Pirose apply to writing to tto Hoad
MWraa, vrtth tto names of two referees.

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARGEST
MACHINE IN THE WORLD <Geoa-
vpisej Total of eight machines
give 48-hour perries- Any staa
Ot work. Highly competitive rates.

VERTICAL BORING
mnnadistc capacity at un to 601n.

diameter v 24 In. tuoh.
tfFAUfi ENGINEERING LTD*.

Stockport. OaesUre.
reteoboor 061-490 5457.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

nnUt continue for a larOvr sis months
in engage 1“ research project® <rod the
writlnn nf a diwrnmoo: uipjonm eoodl-
tlxids ana sngaaed for a Afather term (3
monttr.1 on a cteort dlsetnotion or droign
everefcr.

SnbiecW of tto lecture ctrarae are :

Dantgn of the Physical Arrironnwnt
ta Bo Ik Itops;

dtafldfng S«rrfoee Engfoerrhig:

jUinnlrotion and Noire Cbstrci:

_ Airtoniatic Control of Engineering
Syslcms;

coupled tvHb a group of andlljrs
Htfbjnm hrchulLag comhuier program-
mJng and economic appralrel.

S.R.C. ore araftMc.
App litolid*; -nmild br addressed to

The- KeaKtrnr. u.M.l.S.T., Manchester
M*C H»>.

I * 1

1

r
‘4:i ih I iti4

G lanarkshire
"county COUNCIL

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

COUNTY CHEMIST
£3,987-£4,«0
Applications are invited for the post of County Chemist

who will also be required to act as Public Analyst urraer

the Food and Drugs Act and Official Agricultural Analyst

under the Fertiliser and Feeding Stuffs Act. 1926 at the

inclusive salary shown. Applicants must be qualified under

the Public Analyst (Scotland) Regulations 1956 or the

Public Analyst (England) Regulations 1957. Pracfica

experience in a Public Analyst's laboratory is essentiaL

The present laboratory is housed in the Health Department.

A new laboratory will shortly be constructed. Establish-

ment consists of a Senior Assistant Chemist. Assistant

Chemist and three Assistant/Technician Chemists.

In addition to specific responsibilities under the Food and
Drugs (Scotland) Act, 1956; Trades Description Act

1968 ; Road Traffic Acts. 1960-2 ; Road Safety Act. 1967
and Clean Air Act, 1956-6S ; The County Chemist also

provides a wide variety of analytical, investigatory and
advisory services to all departments of the Council. Lanark-

shire Water Board and Lanarkshire Joint Police Committee.

Medical examination required. Mortgage
facilities or housing accommodation avail-

able. Removal expenses scheme. Mileage
allowance.

Application forms from the undernoted to

be returned bv 30th July, 1971. quoting
reference 2SSS2/I7.

County Buildings.

Hamilton.

IAN V. PATERSON,
County Clerk.

TRAINING MANAGER
This is a new appointment within a large regional society

employing over 9,000 people in retail trades and services in

South London and adjacent counties. Intensive training schemes

are being developed, with specialists in main trading

departments.

The person appointed will be directly responsible to the T raining

Manager, deputising for him when necessary, and assist in

fulfilling these plans which offer wide experience. Specific

duties will include the maintenance of suitable control systems

to satisfy several Training Boards, job and training analysis and
the preparation of instructional aids, and previous experience in

these fields is desirable. Involvement and experiment in other

activities will be encouraged.

Starting salary will be nor less than £2.000 per annum, with

first-class conditions of employment and good prospects for

promotion.

Applications, with details of age. education, orofessional qualifi-

cations and relevant experience, should be senr to

:

The Personnel Manager,

ROYAL ARSENAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD., .

147 Powis Street. London SE1 8 6JN.

Greengate & Irwell
RUBBER CO. LTD.

Group Management

Accountant
SALARY: Circa £3,000
The organisation is engaged in the manufacture
of rubber and allied products for The industrial and
consumer markets both at home and overseas.

Turnover Is £15m. and further growth is planned.

The Group Management Accountant will assist

the Financial Controller in monitoring the Financial

performance of the companies within the Group
and he will be expected to make a major
contribution to their profitability.

Candidates for this demanding post should be
qualified A.C.W.A. or A.C.A. and must have
experience in identifying and resolving management
problems of a financial nature in industry.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should be addressed to :

The Financial Controller

GREENCATE Er IRWELL RUBBER CO. LTD. ^
Marshall Works
Ashburton Road, Manchester, 17. W'

SENIOR SURVEYOR
SURVEYORS

Keen, ambitious, commercially minded men required for the
above positions.

Good Prospects 3 weeks holiday
Salary negotiable

Pension Scheme

Apply in writing giving brief details to :

The Regional Manager,

H. FAIRWEATHER & COMPANY LIMITED,
Hyde Works, Barlow Road, Broadheath, Altrincham.

A Member of the Wood Hall Building Group

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 441

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
LEGAL NOTICES

-Vrftt1

Ifl

,
wi&AiGfiMHfrfhui*! Hair

vM,— sjttcwtrfotM
ftfcfl, frrf »

-
gcu|i—Wfc Adi

JKBIPPili

ACROSS
6. Notwithstanding

(12).

8. Small seal (S).

9. Rale (6).

10. Official permit
(7).

XL Fork tooth (5)-
N0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 13. Israel port (5).

pwwatit to s.27 ot tto Thwtw is WeeDine -
Art. 19=5. that any person bavins * rtWMug
a claim against or an Intrrcxt in tto (•)
roau> of aw of tto deceased prrfons 17. TUvHT in Turkeywbase names, atldrcssro, and drs- *
triprion* are «et tint below h hereby (6).
rewnJrwl to send particulars in IQ Oxen f65-writtog of Wo claim or interest to ir
tto person or persons mentioned in 20,

Mourning \1A).
rckruon to'the deceased person con-
cMned MW tto d«e specified : . «« aao
after wMch data tto estate or tto SOnitlOn NO. MU
decBOMd will bedrttelbtrted to the | m,
posonal iroewnsuro among tto Across. 1 l«oe.

'JVM
I :!#IS

FINANCE FOR PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT & TRADING
100% finance available for land,
construction costs and professional

_ „ .
tees.

Preliminary derails to Box:
TV 198 THE GUARDIAN

164 Dcanrate.
Manchester Mob 2RR

A SMALL. PROGRESSIVE company.

5 s-a?*sssi Sw's sSfslj Soh,tim No- 4
t
#

for SSfoSSd im Across: 1 Tube;
toibftoteSiiS ^"flWMStoTwl ooVm tto

wcS*»,,lr

toS
3 Chapters; 8 Noon;^ ™ ^ Untoward; U

l^S. WILUAJH FAULKNER to;'
lto-prlrerf rrpeatnble Trouser A SLto 7 Bniion Awnie. Stotbam Road, Mnt- TR Infallible; 21
Cloths, by London mrrrtants: prompt lord. LancaAlra Died lekh June. 197]. pmrinrp- 99 TbiR-
retU«BFBt». DAS Green Ltd., 59 Retired Ctoriu Sotlcro to Nnkmtl «m- £ r°vmce- ,“_

T
toIS ‘

DOWN
L Persuasion by

threats (12).
2. Road bordered

by trees <6).

2. Safeguard (7).

4. Sherlock
Holmes's tobacco
(4).

5. Lapwing (6).

7. Determined
(6-6).

12. Make out (?}.

14. Agriculturist (9)

16. Lying hid (6).
18. Easily yielding

to pressure (4).

h a a a a

thereto bn-rioo 3 Chapters; 8 Noon;

“foro
61^ hSS 9 Untoward;

.

11

Lnaobam Street. London W.l. x Bank Limited. Tnmre nuiiS- 24 Stra&ele; 25 Less.
Ta* Xteparonret. P-O. Bu 503, 55 JT

**
!, ~

Street. Manchreter MM 2DB or DOWlU 1 leDR-

lit Anfto

** W* weAw foundly; 6 Exam;
a tw MALUNS0N, ERNEST 7 Side: 10 Present-

ssssr-otLinsss^rc^s B 7i
u?; 13

M60 zrr. d i rat tor. died 2ptn May. 1971. parfiro^ Probable; 14 Rever-
OUT-WORK wanted, any rariety/manticy jars to Cooper Scua, Hartley A WT&aoiB, co*. 19 TJnas; 20
Uit old people's wnrfc oeotrK. located SoHcJlora. S Terrace Read, Buxton, - X.

Meo ZRR- niVStor. d^lbtii' MJTwnfMiKS Probable; 14 Rever-
UT-WORK wanted, any rariety/mxnticy jars to Cooper Scua, Hartley A Warns, cpc. 19 TJoas; 20
Uit old people's wort oeotrK. nested SoHcJlora. S Terrace Road, Bnxtnn, L,
Gnster MaachaMar axes. 061-445 9488 Doferahire before 20th Srpcnnber, 1371. T0UX1 22 CoL
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”

Privateer well handicapped
Trindle Down, third to Tar-

town in the Wilton Handicap at

Salisbury last year, is in the

line-up again today and with
Lester Piggott aboard is sure
to have his supporters, but I

much prefer Privateer (2.0),

who looks well enough handi-

capped to warrant the nap.

On his Erst appearance of the
season at Goodwood last month.
Privateer was a fair third, in spite
of an unlucky run. behind Apollo
I^ine and more recently at New-
market was again third, this time
behind Sweet Revenge and the
subsequent Windsor winner.
Royal Captive.

By SIMON CHANiNON

his fourth successive victory in

the Bibury Cup Handicap. Staff

Ingham, his trainer, is getting as
many races out of the colt as

he can before he is re-handi-

capped.

The Bugler, unplaced behind
Parnell in the Queen's Vase, at

Royal Ascot, had previously
finished a promising third to

Sayroy at Newmarket and he may
follow Crazy Rhythm home.

Uelbay (3 30), a fast- finishing

eighth to Pollster over five fur-

longs at Windsor last week, is

sure, to appreciate the extra fur-

long of the ShrewLon Piute and
may have the measure of Racing
Brook, who showed promise
behind Money Bags at Kempton
recently, while Ickford (40) a

33-1. winner of an apprentices

race at Newbury six days ago,

seems all set to score again in

the Noel Cannon Memorial

Trophy, though at nothing like as
rewarding a price.

At Yarmouth I like SLxfiveseven
<2 45 ) in the Saxmvmdham Han-
dicap. lie trotted up from Spark
aver today’s trip of seven fur-
longs at Rcdcor at the beginning
of this month and was then a
respectable fourth to Grisaille

over Rundown’s mile. He will
appreciate the return to seven
furlongs.
Robson's Lady (3 13), handi-

capped by the soft ground at Not-
tingham nine days ago, was sLill

a creditable fourth to Royal
Chant and with the going in her
favour this time should give Paul
Smyth the 50th whiner of his
training career by landing the
Debbaee Handicap.
Lea Landing (343) was a fair

third to Statira in a good class
contest at Beverley last time out

and should be up to winning the
Killies’ Plate, while Weatherblrd
(4 15), third to Royal Dancer at

Royal Ascot, has considerably less
to do In the Ormesby Handicap.

At Carlisle, Mr David Robinson
may have a double through Old
Sugar Plum (2 30) in the Bcctlve
Selling Slakes and AcrosLole (40),
who carries top-weight hi the
Burgh Barony Races Commemora-
tion Cup Welter Handicap for
amateur! riders.

Old Sugar Plum has run poorly
so far this season, but a Robinson
representative in any seller — let

alone one at Carlisle—is worth
noting.

Acroslole, too, has been dis-

appointing recently, but he is not
badly handicapped and the fact
that Peter Cundell is prepared to
travel on to Carlisle after riding

the last winner at Brighton yes-

terday is a pointer to his chance.

Sharperarid Leadb eater[take practice

Salisbury
t COURSE POINTERS: A right-hand track where .

«lr*wn ho«nme are
vaured In races up to a mile, with low numbers holding the adysnUM

In longer events. Joe Marcor. Ron Hutchinson, snd CoofT
Law lx era the leading jockeys at the truck, with pick Horn.Jsranty Tree,

and Peter Welwyn the trainers to follow. Water Rat (4.0) makes i" obrij
reappearance after Ilniimnn second on Saturday. Uimboum trainer David
Cecil saddled Volvo! Sheen ta win the 3. 30 at ihe cerra spending meeting
last year, and attempts to win the event again with Bold Over.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 A 4.0. TREBLE: C.SO. 3.30 A 4.30. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

2 0—WILTON HANDICAP: ST: winner £440 <B runner*).

101 (7) 00-1030 5auind Barrier (D) iLady P. Phipps i Payne-GMlwey 4-10-0
Ja McGinn I oi

103 fQI 320-044 Bold Desire (D) i Mr* V. Perry* Wnetan 3-4-0 ... J. Llndley
103 i.8.i 001023 Lo Johnston l C/D) lS. Powell i J. SHtalllfo Sun

104 13/ 024400 Tin Cod (D> (A. G. Stevens) L. Kennard
ft

-8
j^n

,'

ril , 7|
106 1 5* 0224-33 Privateer (C/D) i . E. Col eh ran Li Wlglitinad S-H-4 F. Morby
107 i.6 j 314441 Trindle Down 1,718 e*i (C) iG. Urinkwalvri ll.innon 7-H-«i

!>• PI9BOH
109 U) on-IOGO No Trespass (D) (Miss J. M. Cunningham i MW Wiliiioi

... De MCKOy
110 (2) 001040 Big Deal (D> i Mrs L. Dingwall) Mrs Dlngwull 6-7-12

Ci
112 141 0300-05 Regal Bingo iMrs J. llalei nvera.in 5-7-7 ... S. Paris i7i

BalUrg famcasi: y-4 I'rlv.iicr. 4 Lr Jahnst.m. .“> Sound Harrier. 7 ItolU

Desire. Trindle Down. 12 Hl-j IJi'jI. 14 Ifeu-it UlngO.
TOP FORM TIPS : Sound Barrier 8. Lo Johnsian 7, Bold Daslre 8,

SELECTIONS

2 00 PRIVATEER (nap)

2 30 Sky Lift

3 00 Crazy Rhythm

3 30 Helbay

4 00 Ickford

4 30 Red Reef

2 30
203
20S

—WEYHILL STAKE 9 : 2-Y-O fllllaa ; SI : winner £502 (20 runners).

(6)
»3»

207 1161

200 (15l
211 IU»
214 > 1

1

21 G l20 i

217 >10)
219 I Si
220 i 7

1

221 fl4i
222 1171
223 '1i
224 llli
225 H?»
220 13

i

=27 (12i
228 i hi
222 14.
232 UR

i

0 Bold Ovsr iC. D. Alexander i D. Cecil B-S C. Lewis
OOO Evening Sky iMrs B. M. Iljirbroi-ki Ilarwuod H-H

Ron Hutchinson
Fortune's Lady iMrs E. . Miller) Miss Sinclair H-a

D. Greening
Gostarth Lady iMrs Anno-M. Bantu Gosling B-H ... B. Jago

050 Labiu iLd Tavistock i K. Gunnell H-d J Undloy
Mayaro iA. Ru*-i G. Smvili B-H T. Carter

24 Pearl Star i Mr- n. Jansoni Oorty 8-U L. Piggoit
Qucondom > Mrs W. D. ritbsan) Wl'jhlnian H-H ... F. Morby

02 Recap I Mrs D. M. RvmiT-Nkhojson I l.i-luh 8-R R. P. Elliott

O Retina H. R. Smith) Mi»* Sinclair H-R R. Kirk
Roanna *J. ISCHOVt V. Cmw B-K .................. T. Rogers

.. D. Keith

... P. Cook
J. Marcor
P. Waldron

SalUna (L. Freedman i P. Walwyn H-8
4-50 Sea Guide iP. McDonald) iiughion K-R

Sham la > E. do lfoichschlht i I*. Walwyn 8-3 ... .

0 Sky Lift i Lady Z. Wcmhcn IT. Rmyth R-8
Sovcriegn Jewel W. R. Manni V. Cross 8-R ...

Suzywyn (Mrs J. Woo.li Hnnlov R-8
Thames Valloy iMLi T. M. Prion V. Cn»i 8-8 .

00 VI Clara i R. F. P. Ro-.s i Rnddard 8-R
FO Weeping Wonder i Mrs B. RosunleUl.i

J. Wilson
D. McKay
D. vales

K. Cundoll 8-8
C. Ram&naw

Bolting forecast : 7-2 Sultana. 4 Recap. 9-2 Sky LIR. (i Bold Over. Pearl
Star, in Labna. 12 Sea Guide. Shnnlle.

TOP FORM TIPS : Poarl Star 8. Recap 7, Sen Guide 6.

RICHARD BAERLEIN SELECTIONS

Nap.—THE BUGLER (Salisbury 3.0). Next best.—GREAT DOUBLE
(Yarmouth 3.45).

3 30—SHREWTON PLATE: 2-Y-O; 6f ; wlnnor £51! 120 runner*}.

401 I IB) Altdunn (Lady Beaveriirookt Hem B-ll J. Marcor
402 I"| U Bright Blue i Mr» tV. M. billon > Mrs Lomax 8-11 ... P. Cook
405 tr/i U Dnimwyik iMIu J. r llzl Jerald i llanlL-y 8-1 L ... . J. Lynch
408 i III I) Halbdy i Mn M. A. lluwdni K. Cundi'll B-ll ... G. Ramhiw
409 i'll 2i.‘< Hothead (BF | iMn D. Anilvrvoni C-tnily H-ll R. P. Ellloti
410 In (i instant Blue iS. D.ivid-t-Marvili'i Mrs. Lomax H-ll —
414 llli IXJ Major Tory (Sir I*. Vuelvyi Whjlilman H-.l
415 (Tii Merchant of Venice (Mrs L*. Mciv-ilmont P. Walw it 8-11

D. Kolth
418 >111 1 Ofl Moroton Bey iQ. S. B. Cooke) Hunter R-ll Ren Hutchinson
418 4 1 Noble Tudor ittant F. P. i-onijionj Nelson H-ll ...G. Saner
410 Ho) 43200 OuackoLory ill. I'.HIsi Dale H-ll 8. Jago
420 ilfii O-i Racing Brook (.1. II. Whlini'Vi Tree R-ll L. Plggolt
421 >20) Romney Marsh > Mrs 1.. Dingwall) Mm Dingwall 8-11 C. Old
422 II"| It Shadowfax Mr* II. Joeli Harwood R-ll J. Undloy
424 >7 j (I Tlmaio ill. R. Jloadnri Harwood 8-1 1 D. Vales
425 > 14 1 li The Tycun < rt. I'uwrlli J. Suti'lltfo (un. R-ll ... G. Lewis
42G Hi U Unknown Warrior [_idy Galw.iy II. Hmvth H-ll J. Wilson
430 ill Legal Fiddle iL. Itanium i Miss Wllmol H-H D. McKay
432 12

1 U Sambo Too tfLiplT. FT. L-inoitmi Humor 8-U W. Wilkinson i!ti

433 iLLt ) Young Lamb iMn If. Lamlii Duchy H-H D. Maitland

Belting fortcast 5-2 Raring Brook. 4 Allitunn. 5 Hi-lhny. 6 Hothead. 7
MnrclunL of Vonlcu. 10 n>» TvMaL. Nohlo Tulor. 14 Sliadowfjx.

TOP FORM TIPS : Racing Brook 9, Ouockotory T. Hoth t 5.

A A—NOEL CANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY (HANDICAP) : 1m: Winner £4491 u (10 runners).
SOI (3* OOOncO Saratoga Sklddy (D) (A. G. Slavensj L- Kennard 6-8-11

' D. McKay
503 (7) 3-00240 Solar Topic (C) tCopt. T. E. Langion) Hunter 6-B-8 1

W. Wilkinson <5)
505 1 2 1 401-04 Bavin Bay iP. llamlynt BrcaMey 3-7-7 T. Carter
507 hj) OOOOO-l Ickford (D) it'.. Youngman* Oughion 4-7-7 ... R. Reader
508 Hi tXM)14-n Lovely Woman (D) >U. Gralngvn Marks 4-7-7 R. Billon t7i
509 if.i 0-40003 Rucam ill. D. Snow) Mrs Dingwall 4-7-7 K. Armstrong >7)
510 (hi 34000-0 Scarabold (MHt V. Muddlnuri - Haron* 3-7-7 M. KetUe i7i
511 (Hi (Kltu.1) Sir Ludui (\v. J. Simms) Uoubv 4-7-7 D. MiaHand
512 (10) 320002 Water Rot fC) i F. Vaughan i Marks .9-7-/ ... T. Price <7i
513 (4) 4U22-UU Whaddon Grace (D) • P. J. Klngi H. Tumcll 7-7-7 W. Jesse

BetUng forecast: 3 Solar Topic. 4 Ickford. R-2 Bcvin Boy. 6 U’oier Rat,
7 Saruoga Sklddy. JO Wh.iddnn Green, 12 Kucam, Lowly woman.

TOP FORM TIPS : lekrord 8, Water Rat 7, Bovin Boy 6.

4 3Q—PEMBROKE MAIDEN PLATE; 2-Y-O; 12m; winner £518 (17 runners).

00 Bhoula Khan iG. VI. Pariah I Sturdy 9-0

3 0
303
304
305
306

303
310
311

—BIBURY CUP HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Dm; winner £022 (8 runners).

H • 1102111 Crazy Rhythm (41b rm (K. C. Dodson i Ingham R-4 G. Lewis
12 1 2120-nn uncle Sol (Mrs C. W. Engelhard) Tree B-4 L. PI
1 7 1 044.31) The Bugler iJ. J. Aston W. Hem 8-2 Ron Hi
• li 04-021 King Midas (D) lEsors of late Mai U. M. Holt) Cnml _ . .

R. P. Elliott
|T) 0414 Knock™ ,MH V. McCalmoult Nelson 7-9 ... P. Waldron
.i.i (MYiM-no Asugar 'D. Stratrmi G. Smvth 7-i» D. Crooning

OJ -Mill n Bools,O i Mrs D. Langlom Hun'er 7-0
312 iJ< 0O.rmiKi Crispy iJ. Km.ny) V. Cross 7-0 K. Bedford i7>

BctLIng forecast: 7-4 Cron* Rh)ihm. 7-2 King Midas. 4 F nockroe. a.n x^e
Bugler. 7 l/hcln S*nl. _TOP FORM TIPS: Crazy Rhythm 9. Knock roc 7, The Bugler 6.

001 >10)
GD2 111)
C03 i 4

i

C04 (Hi
BOS 1 19)
600 •(>)

607 <lui
£09 it

i

CIO (7)
611 (.'<)

613 >5)
514 (14)
515 i 17

l

016 121
619 i 12)
B20 113)
521 • 0

)

00-0 Game Runner >U. \). Goliinti Frcoinan 'J-ii J. Lynch
03 Irish Word (M. Sohrll . Ih-rn V-D J. Mercer
92 Spartan 1

1 July HothfU-ld i Ctavion 9-0 Ron Hutchinson
30-0020 Star Trak (A. IVcrrV i Nel-^jn 9-0 J. Llndley

0-0 Burra Star ill. r. P. Rossi Goddard 8-11 D. Yates
U Crystal Vienna rU. Alvlnco Vlaors 9-11 G. Baxter

000)11). Easy Living (Mai M. Popci Pope H-ll P. Cook
OO Cadre) ill. C. Morcnm) Horans H-ll M. Kellie i7i
UO Miss Si Austell ill. G. Marconi i Karons B-ll

Moon Clow ill. UMgnivoi Bl.igrnve 8-1 1 F. Morby
0 Penny Miss It. 5. Ulicrrlman > Hunter R-ll

W. Wilkinson <5)
4 Rad Reef iP. Mellon) 1. Balding 8-11 P. Waldron

0-0 The Shule >E. n. Nonnan* L. Kennard B-ll D. McKay
O Thomasvnte tJ. J. Anon Hern 8-11 B. Procter

040-920 Winning Double (Lady E. Longman i Tree 8-11 I— Plggolt
Boiling forecast: 5-2 Red Roof. 4 Spartan. 9-2 Winning Double. S Irish

Word, a Star Trek. 10 Dungarco. IS Crystal Vlonn,
TOP FORM TIPS: Spartan 6, Irish Word 7. Red Reef 6.

SELECTIONS

2 15 Full Swing
2 45 Sixflvgsovon (nb j

3 IS Robson’s Lady

3 45 Lea Landing
4 15 Woatherblrd

4 45 Rolnsmr

• COURSE POINTERS i ROVXl Wish and Windybar
(3.15) and Quean's Secret 13.45) ara owned by stawsrde
at the meeting. Brian Taylor is easily Ihe top rider at
this left-hand track, followed by Frank Durr and Eric
Eldln. Harvey Loador. John Oxley, and Sam Armstrong
Have the bast training records here. There is no
advantage In (he draw. Vic Mitchell, who now trains In
Yorkshire, roda his first winner at Yarmouth wkon a
15-year-old apprentice. He saddles Pike’s Pal (3.15)
and Pike's Pol (4.4Si. Both will be ridden by Frank
Durr, who served his apprenticeship with Mitchell and
has a good record on Miichcll-irained horses.

TREBLE : 2.45. 3.4.TTOTE DOt. nLF: 3.1 ri & 4.11
4 4.40. GOING : G«xl.

2 1C—WAVENEY 5ELLING PLATE: 2-Y-O; 5f 25yds:
13 winner £207 (4 runners).

S 1 4 1 0037.9 ftoi dm Marron K. P-iyna H-u W. Carson
7 i.3 1 >i Erin In Trude Ulmu 8-3 •

Bill 11 Full Swing Stippi.’ H-3 G. Starkey
( , __ ,

_

9 ,2. OV. Y.hablbl.V f^nu a-3 B. Raymond
|

, 1^.^rl“.
B^d

tfi1IV«Bn
Bolting forecast : 4-j Tull Swing. _ Hal dos Marron. t> . .i. Avon Valley i'«-2i. 5P: 14 Western

YJh.thibtl. lt> Eniiln Trade. •—— -- — ~

TOP FORM TIPS : Full Swing 9, Yahablbtl O.

Nap treble

• All three Naps won
yesterday. Richard Baer-

lein napped Falsa (11-8),

the Guardian Nap was
Royenne (7-4) and the
Top Form best was
Close Harmony (evens).

Richard Baerlein com-
pleted his double with
Bright Fire and the
Guardian double was
landed by Falsa.

Yesterday’s

results
BRIGHTON

2 4C—SAXMUNDHAM
(7 runners ).

HANDICAP: 7f : wlnnor £465

Prince. 25 r.incn. iC. Mltchi-IL » . u ;
'Jlne. Tall-: 22p: lip. 13p. 14p. Dual
I .

.'.p. iH r.in>. lm o.Hiis.

9
11
13

16

12 1 1125-30 Breach of Promise (O) II. Cecil 3-8-10
C. Starkey

(4i 040414 SIXflvosevoR ID) Kenne.illy 4-H-1U
' W. Carson
f5) 0)0302 Martian (D) rtncll 5-8-7 ... C. MOSS
1 3) 044-102 Alard (D) J.Kl: Wall* o-B-o B. Taylor
id i 00-1012 Puss the Bottle I*. Robinson .-7-13

W. Hood i 5

>

(1) 000-020 Malwnrose P- Moore
R. J. horguson

17 <71 00-0000 Mosswlck Cal! R.IVSOn 3-7-7 D. East

Batting forecast : 3 StxDveicven. 7-2 AMnt. 4 P.wi Th-
Botilu. b Breach ot Promlw. 7 Mercian, m MalrcnTO^.

TOP FORM TIPS : Broach of Promlln 9. Alard 7, Pass

tha Botlla 6.

s ir—DEBBAGE HANDICAP: U»5 wlnnor £552 (12
* ' ^ runners).

1 (1) 141-340 Soroco (C/D) Armstrong
'^. Saymonri

_ .inijua Roral Wish T. Lrart’- 4 c. Duifiuid

3 ll3) 4IP1111 Puddlesworlh (C/D) Supple

4 1.12 ) 20-3100 Mias Gosllnfl (C/D> If. Leadrr^-H-^.^^

IB, U-itlllX Royal Part <C-/D > ' r,

'-Vlj "“(Boripn5

6

B
9

11

12

13

in nnuo

[,“J suo&u Bell Hoather

, lYl Pika'S Pal (D) V. MVKWI F. Ourr
Wtadjbar 1. Eld,n

XiO Bell Heather <D) v-"‘‘d'‘n
Cartaa

,7, 4.0404 Robsons La«»y P- Smith 7-T^ Murr,y
. i .111)11.0 Banaflcent (D) llnlilnn 4-7-7 ... R. Still

|
i 12 r.i'ni. 2m. I I.'A'.

“

OO-CHKM Harvest Spider r. Jarvis 4-.-
1 M. Thomos

, TOTE DOUBLE: Cl.41. TI
.... s pjitdlrsirenh. .-2 noval Pull .

j
C3.')l JACKPOT: tlun.qr. ( 124

U"?.
. *^0 Mu'nh,nns L-idV. Soroco. 11 Itovai tai-h.

j
njrnlu.j iir-t sl% wlnm'rsi.

2.0 |61): 1 ATREK. P. Eddery
<_Ii.n-.Oi: j. Tramp Shining 1 7-2 . .
.. Idlaslone i7-l fan. sp : 9.2 Sldl-
n.ibu. 11 iiuitin. iM. Pi.pei, 2i. %h lid.
Tuil-

.

dnp. 1 ; cl.29 13 nini. NR:

1.

riMt n.-ar. lm. l-12«t\.

2.30 11m.) : 1. BRIGHT FIRE. G.
Lhwin. .H-ll favi : 2. Tin Mary
• lt-J) : ... scire iT-it. si» : r. wii.nA I ntil. il». Ni-lson'. 11. Til. Tnto :
I4n f: 2'p. 1.1 r.ini. lm. Vi.'ik*.

3.0 (Cf): 1. STEEL PULSE. 9. Jann
l.i-H i.ivi. 2. Court Cobbler 1 7-2) ; 3.
Chicoutimi 1 25. 1 1 . HI': 13-2 l.nlv
Clupi-I. 12 li.im.li/idh Hov. Uaarinan.
14 ItMlllorrmt. 2.5 .•llll'r-., IF. Arm-
^ Irony 1 hi. 41. Tnlo: 22p; ir.p. 22p.
-iip in Mm. lm. I4i4i.

3.30 (1!m): 1. MARECHAL DRAKE,
M. Ilinixt.1% 1 4-1 ; 2. Double Clin
• -! 1 : Mai vail a 1 7-1 1 . SH: 7-4 lav
II.islil nrnknl. Mali la nd. 14 Sluinn.
I

.

1- Wlm.-ri. 51; 31. True: :»p : r,r.p.

•'P. T; Vt.in. fb ram. 2m. 39.ir«i.
4.0 (lm.) : 1 CLOSE HARMONY,

J. Mrrcur 1 evpm fav I 2. First Grey
• 9-2 1 : 3. Mika's Folly il-|.. ftp;
1 1.-1! Or-lv On Sim. 50 Worsonalliv nirl.2. niiurv. iW, llrrni lil : 21. Tin..

.

IMp . lip. 13p. l.'.p Ima. h : 47|i.
9 ram. lm. 49.7 s.

_ 4.30 film): 1. OH BROTHER. Mr
P. uniidi-li 11.-1., 2. Shiver My Tim-
bers i /i-l 1 ; Prince Twenly 1U-I1.
'll*. 1 .-II lav Mill. Dll'! . 1. Mlr.imnur.
15-2 N.ininko. H Cli-nix-lgli Lav,. 11
llna.llnation. .73 utlim. il,. Ihinil.'ll 1

.

Sh lKl. II. fnli'l IKp. 2 P|i. Kip, 37p.

Carlisle
SELECTIONS

2 30 Old Sugar Plum
3 00 North Front

3 30 Lo Cog d’Or

4 00 Acrostolo

4 30 Klrwaugh
5 OO Spring Cabbage

• COURSE POINTERS : A high draw Is an advantage In
races up lo and Including a mile at this right-hand course
which has an uphill run-in. Sam Kail, Danys Smith,
Bill Elscy. and Arthur SLephanson are the leading
trainers. Ernlo Johnson. Johnny Soagrave, and Edward
Hide are lop. Jockeys.

TOTE DOUBLE.: 3.30 & 4.30. mrULE: 3.0. 4.0 A 6.0.
GOING: Good to linn.

} in—BECTIVE SELLING STAKES; 3-Y-O: wlnnora au £298 (11. runners).
1 (4 , umio-DJ Arno K. HoiAon 8-10 B. Lae
2 1.7, 1 w-oikM cagey Lad SUimpvr R-ifi ... B- Connorton
5 (HI ihi-oiiiki Narralo A. H.tldlng B-10 J. Balding
5 illi 32ti-i)i,o Old Sugar Plum I*, ilavcy 8-ltl

C. Wlgham (7)
11 171 119-0900 Dolly's Double A. Barclay 8-7 ...

>rt)

CU

11.404411 Four FeaUiors Jlamgon 8-7 ... A. Robson
000.1-0 jaan Claire M. W. Easlerby 8-7

J. Skilling
0000-00 King’s Caress M. H. Easterby R-7

.
M. Birch (51

O-iJU Lor Darnle EUiorlnnlon 8-7 ... L. Brown
00349- Mala loo W. C. Watts 8-7 ... M. Dunlop

. 10 1 ao-uOUO Myilnda (BF) Wainwrighi 8-7
T. Ives 1 51

Belling forecast: 9-4 Old Sugar Plum, 7-2 Four Foaihcrs.
3 Myilnda. 7 Mala loo. 10 Arne, 12 Cagey Bay,
TOP FORM TIPS: Old Sugar Plum B. Cagey Lad 7,

Arne 0.

3 0—5COTBY STAKES: 2-Y-O: 5f: winner £453 €7“ u runners).
1 < 1 1 95 North Front Fairhiint B-ll A. Horrecks
2 (4> OH Fangbolt llulgh 8-H D. Lelherby
4 fil n Begone Angu. H-2 P. Tulk
G (3, OO Lachlnvar Angus 7-13

Rchd Hutchinson i5l
7 >7> 00 Sally's Chaleo Dames 7-15 G. Cadwnladr
8 1 2

1

0Tl4u sleeper King Wtlilaiii!. 7-13 ... E. Hldo
9 iiit 04.30 Queen's Grace M. tv. Eaiiurbv 7-10

M. Birch l5»
Betting forecast: 7-4 North Front, 7-5 Sleeper King,

Qucen-v draco. H Di-gono. 10 Sally's Choice. 12 Loclilnvar.
TOP FORM tips: Sleeper King 9, North Front 7.

7 79—CARLISLE BELL HANDICAP: 1m; winner £690J (10 runners).
3 i.l t 0-231(10 Barangulre (C/D) Holllnshrad 4-8-12

D. Lelherby
4 (7 1 /rfl-oa^l Lo Coq d'Or C. Bell 3-n-n j. Seaarave
8 dll .33-.i.|.12 El Credo (C/D) Deny* Sn.llli O-P-t

Mi"
OI

Go?Ilng. B Hobsons
3 JTJS si —i— T.

“onico G.

3 <15-F,LUES- PLATV= ' Wl""" "*

I • !.™"S1m sr5.!?.:a.
,iSS

g \y O Creplln* J- Y wailflh «» C. Duliield

12 ' 0 Dlvlna “?*
ld
T

'
Aniitinmn H-8 W. Carson

15 \
T
[’ 40 Flash of cold »- Conon

ic nil 5 Of”1 t
L°i|l

h
J
e
p
HO
Moo ro H-H ... D. Ryan

\% .Vi
ZjagSjM smith H-R A. M-reay

31
O skpmariin Thomson Jon« f

Bduinn r
2 Taluna "W!? ,-,,"*7^2 Great Doilhli*.
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PONTEFRACT
2.45 (Bf): 1. INTO ORBIT. C.

Hilill'll 1.-ij.il: 2. Mailer Sky ilu-li;
j. Mark One >7.2*. sP: hVL-m Uvnjf 1 Tat ik- 12 HuvvrclgnView, 14 April In Nnrt).)i. 20 Uaaw
ILiv. i.l. f.orfie 1 SI) liil. 21. Ton-:M H2 n«»|i. .-.(in. 22|i. Dual 1 ;U-i Ht*. ill r.111. 1 lm 111.4 - 3,.

3.1G (iml: 1. ROYENNE. p. Wal-dron 1 1-4 i.*s,, 2, Timandamu* i.j.3-1 * ;
.«. Treasure Hour *7-1*. sP, 11-2
hprluu Hank, tkimiin^iiiiiii, 1.3.2 li.ir-
lome. Ill 1 lm turlune, iif. fLirlmar.
>(3. Kaliilngi. 41; hit. lm»: 2::p. ifip.4
"'ll. 27fi. Du.il F. L"i.ii3. ID rani.

lRI -Il>-1 Ss.

3.45 (limit 1. TRUE GRIT, J.
Me Known 1I.1-H: 2. SO Precious (5-1
ro-i.ivi, Tudor Fleet T- 1 « . SP: 3
ru-Mt- nPilntlltia. R Sin.Him Plater. ••

Tjpnos. Puller. IAd. 12 arll.im*, 2(1
I'lrrv Ann. .'13 nihers. iSn Proi'lnus
came hi first, healing True itrll nnit
liulnj- riper a tiers .mil a short-hi-ait.
After a Sh-wards' Imiuirv anil an ohiis -

tian bv me second to the winner ami
an oblecllon hV Hu» third Id Ilie neconit.
Ho I*rw Ions WiW n-lpqated lu serund
filjeu and Tn«* UHi wan planet iim *

1 tv’. Stephenson 1 . Taiiv k2.HH; i,ip,
I4p, 22p. NR: Tupholn. Treasury inn.
(it rani. 2m, ja-i is.

4.15 (5f> s 1. COUNTRY OUEEN. n.
Cdiiiunds.in i:M t: 2. Biscuit Boy . 7-2)

:

3. Tat’s lor Sure • ‘••1 favi. HP: mu-lu
urdanius. 4 Patchen. 1.1 Amarie-j.
GalVPaa. I-nlV. 29. Slii-lltn. 50 Hoviel.
IP. Colei. 21: »h h(l. Tolg ; £1.12 :

50n. l'lp. ir.p. Dual F : 93p. ip ran,.
NR: Pal a IVudbier. lm. 3 2 !js.

4.45 (llw): l. GRASSHOPPER,
J, KuanravD il.s-21: 2. Marie Denlso
(H-U; 5. Otiriob Fqathar i50-l SP:
7.4. fjv Rasping. 1, Opiln*L*.iic piraie,
liana On. *< Fa If R®orr. 20 others.
iJ. Ethertngton. > SI: 4 1. Tulr. c*r.p;

fl4p. l*kp. tfiP- Dual F: El. 18 ran..

fair challenge
John Arlott at Bramall Lane

The 200th match between

as lost
’which
'soften
he son,
lower

of.ttc

30 for
hotline
ttif -be
month.

_ Although the third of the wldset; and Edrich, pushing o*. .more
Yorkshire and Surrey ended in lunchtime showers that occurred at Cope, was beaten by the sp^ans, a

a draw at Rramall Tane w:- on each day of the match was the and taken at slip. So, at 5 frfits to

terdw if heaviest ofthe three — In fact it three. .Surrey were still, fra* this

dc|ayed ^0 restart by half an behind and Boycott coldly apphe.
from, the start ; the bowlers hour — the pitch was never so the screw. 5ria«hwere generally able to harry difficult an at limes on Saturday Ahmed and Room? fir«OUDt
the batsmen, and such advant- and Monday. The bowlers who -Jjggjj* ££i then wltdati^h0^
age as there was shifted too put in high skill and maximum

fhe imiin^ Younls hS ton- h k
often for either side to Impose ^ort occasionally wrlwd out n M an atiractTve.'^jw*"!*
a pattern. bill© turn, seam movement, or “Jl t S(rnk»f(in.

Both kept the game close; Sever startietl

^0 batsmen woro
maker, hut in this match he twt«g_to

neither ever had much room for ...< n at 4 halted resoonsihly and ri’isttCD

manoeuvre
had was

'Yorkshire started so veil that fe'iS?

S3PPJSLPJft.- SSPeU! n
p"f ES %*?sraf

Ron Headley completed
two hundreds in the
match against
Northamptonshire at
Worcester,, the first

Worcestershire player to
achieve the feat for 25

years

Notts

waste
chance

an hour and a quarter on Mon* win in their own time. Within the
,

day and half an hour yesterday hour Edwards ran himself f£“
en

r— and thev ended in a citni °.ut ^ a moment of mixed dcci- “J*?1

Aggression of
Denness ensures
Kent’s victory

By ERIC TODD

Nottinghamshire, with only
one victory in their previous 20
games at all levels this season,
squandered a great chance of

comforting their long-suffering
supporters yesterday against
Derbyshire at Trent Bridge. Set
to make 94 off the last 20 overs,

they managed only 86 of them,
and lost seven wickets in the
process. Cricket sadly no longer
stamls where once it did in the
county of Nottingham.

It was difficult to comprehend
Nottingham's tactics. Any chase
for runs, if not necessarily digni-

fied, should at least have same
pattern, some premeditated
timing, and as orten as not a

change in the recognised batting
order proves beneficial. The
.smilcrs are promoted, and the
dependable are left to shut up
shop IT necessary.
But Bolus, with glory there for

the taking in his benefit match,
made only a slight adjustment In

the order or going in. and the
closing overs smacked of panto-
mime. Nottingham, in fact, scored
only 29 in the first 13 of the last

20 overs. The nest seven pro-
duced 47 runs, and Nottingham
needed eight off the last ball. All
that happened, however, was that
Plummer was caught behind, and
Hasson, Nottingham's greatest
hope, mourned and would not bo
comforted in spite of a brave 37
not out.
A draw was the more Inexplic-

able when it is remembered that
at lea Nottingham were left 147
lor one. and the wicket was still,

placid. Harris went on and com-
pleted his fourth century of the
season, a splendid innings which
included 14 handsomely driven
fours. He also hit a six off Swar-
brook.
Whites gave Harris fine support

In a second-wicket stand of 145.

but both were out after four
overs of the last 20. Thereafter.
Nottingham did. not seem quito
sure whether to close up ibo
game or to pursue victory.

dangerously near to tn the

- and they ended in' a situi- g“ “ StoSSffi/'ta Played
1

1

dSenra* a
turn where they simply did not hook'CMe^kted a catch

1

which' the hittable ball with n*Bfllar

care to take, any considerable s^e Anc^lroraTp ccayM fepLchance of losmg. at toe leg via. bis back to the
.

sensible aggression and was i.

'

out until a few moments beT-
..

lunch when he was caught off
and pad by Hutton from Old.

In Lhe afternoon Yorkshii
hopes of winning on their r*t at
terms disappeared. Storey pla.nyyen
some measured strokes until miry,
top-edged a long dropping crthree
to the wicket-keeper; and Yo<i and
was giving Stewart elbow n: the
for a declaration when be '4f Is

Nicholson for a four and a p. .9

and in the same over drove I. jfi

a liiHy catch which was caref, rail

_ held by Boycott. Five min 1

-hi*

By BRIAN CHAPMAN before the statutory tea'll.
Stewart declared and I 'lie

A steadying innings of 30 by sent Kent safely on their way. Yorkshire 172 to win within 1 |d,

Denness, a holding one of 29 He scored 3u ot Lhe first 37, every an hour, plus 20 overs,

by Eaiham and a clinching 38 r
V
n
.?.J

s
j?

b draining the resources jt was as reasonable a flgui

not out by Knott, brought victory u 4 allowed both sides a chanc
by five wickets to Kent over a hreikTnto his smmns

d 8 1 d v
L
uiniri/- .. Boycott. hnw

u(44L,«.niT«.4<r a Drejlfc mto nis stumps. showed hes opinion of jt.

It was the stroke which sent up sending in Snarpe and
the '50 that, as it Lumcd out, pul beater first,

paid to Middlesex. Knott lofted !«"S prevented by j;

Tilmus to mid-off, where Herman
sadly misjudged its flight and
saw it pass beyond his reach.
Swifter and sured anticipation
was lacking.

Neither Herman, Jones, nor
Black made much impression as
temporary helpmates to Titmus.

Middlesex at Lord's, yesterday.

The pitch was not quite the
arch conspirator of the previous
day. It shed its dagger thrusts
while keeping 11s cloak of dccep-

id one vital catch

>u*t heater first, since Roth had f
' _ ' _>revei

from playing a long innings,
were quick Lo pounce on th> :

loose balls in the first half ,

of Arnold and Jackman 1 .

brought 42 runs and left a *>

irobablc 130 to be made froin
Inal 20 overs.

Such scoring rates are ac} M

*ie-.

er-:

is

IT-

ta

h

i.

tion. Haa one vital catch come
to hand, the Lssue might well
have gone the other way.
At the overnight score of II

for one, Kent needed 9ti more
runs to win. Cowdrey soon went,

mus^as he ^knfwd^^the ball v
68 * paĉ ’

r
35 p”ce would over longer periods in'-s" 5

away. "This form of Ssmi^l cam^ To^he O'er-llmit matches: but •*

SlSPSl t TSBZtftSS. £owl«s'
n
fidand^SVWott shire have never inclined l f

ficial

t

vendetta IdS 3i£
“
5h °f time type of pIay’ Sharpe and

'= e
priest against all lbw laws,

10 shape lheLr shots
- beater never looked like J.

ancient and modern ? Too often Eaiham was brilliantly caught out or making the runs, ant r
bis judgment disagrees with the one-handed by Parfitt at cover and overs were still available i
umpire's assessment. Titmus returned the compliment thev came off S9 short of"

a

Denness ia as good as any bats- by taking Shepherd low down at winning score. Those
man in England on a difficult point, a catch whose validity watched throughout — and v> 1

;

wicket He almost won the game Shepherd took leave to doubt. 2,000 people came to Br —

»

against Sussex at Tunbridge That was 103 for five and Knott Lane — have seen cricket r,

Wells and now his brand of standing no further nonsense, skill and character as dcser ,n -
aggression and sound defence drove Parfitt coolly to the screen, positive result.

Lloyd back for Gillette
Though each of the four Gil-

lette Cup quarter-final matches
offer a singular interest, the
match at Chelmsford between
Lancashire, who won both the
restricted-over competitions last

year, and Essex, the unbeaten
leaders of the Sunday League,
unquestionably suggests ~ the
most fascinating contest.
Essex report absolute confi-

dence in their effort at reaching
the semi-finals for the first time

:

their small staff—which, with
Brian Edmeades’s prolonged eye
injury, remains at only twelve

—

is full of verve and spirit after
their splendid Sunday run and
in Boyce, on his day the country's
finest all-round one-day player,
and Francis, the Australian who
has already scored a dominating
Sunday century against -Lan-
exshire, they know they possess

potential single-handed match-
winners.

Lancashire, on the oiher hand,
restores a fit captain. Bond, and
the dashing Clive Lloyd lo their
side; both have been injured.
Hayes steps down from the
twelve, which includes C’umbes,
and if Lancashire's spin bowling
may be the weaker, their bat-
ting and seam bowling, with Eng-
land's Lever and Shuttleworth,
looks the stronger. It should be
a wonderful game.
Warwickshire's match with

Hampshire could equally set the
day alight One of the batsmen

—

Richards or Marshall for Hamp-
shire, Jameson, Kanhai or Amiss
for Warwickshire—could win the
match on his own. The talents of
Gibbs, having his best ever
Championship season, seem to
make Warwickshire at least start
as slight favourites.

Shrewd captaincy, so u:,«
one-day cricket, makes the rg
between Kent and Leiccslc

™
particularly intriguing: *
Cowdrey takes the couniy 1

E
ions lo Leicestershire, !e

ay Illingworth, the Fn*“
captain. Kent have certain I -

greater depth of skills tv
their new Rhodesian. Da ;

Leicester have a middle-
man who could suing a mot i

a matter of overs.

Pakistan have not rcl- i

their captain, Inlikhah. to ;

for Surrey against Glou<v •

shire. He needs a rest. the-,
j

It will help Gloucester's unfa. 1

cause. Pocock. however, pla 1

spite of a split spinning P ,

Gloucester, as ever, will re r

the all-round properties
7
;

'

Proctor, and his butting e
:

;

the moment could make a
match than many might su:

First class cricket scoreboard

o.i.., \

.

nnrt.u M> ••i/i,.,™

- 1 005 l.ll
a i.TI 09914.1 Calayt Harvesi (D) Donvs Bmiifi 4-7-1.1

W. McCasklll
10 |U) 05.',2.VI Racbu&lor (D) S. Hall 6-7-12

E. Johnson
11 )9» ClO-CUO Tho Star of Sharon G. Robinson 4-7-12

B. Lag
11 « 1UI (1140-50 Treo Hornet (D) QvTOSUm 4-7- tu

J. Corr (5

1

13 (9» KV14IIO Flight Master <} Annus 8- ’-7
PtiiO Hutehlnson >5)

15 (4 ) 4 TJ49-n LO Mart C. Carr 7.-7 W. BunUsy
16 ,2 49II-9I19 Royal Enclosure Ilol-ih 3-7-7 ... —

Bolling lorocoBl : I L-4 l.r Gnq D'llr. 4 El Credo, 5«
9arjn>iulr0. li CaWV's llarsiv.1, 7 RocUuHcr.

TOP FORM TIPS : Trco Honial 8. La Coo d'Or 7.
El Credo 6.

A 9—BURGH BARONY RACES COMMEMORATION CUP^ u WELTER HANDICAP : Araaieur rldars ; IJm : winner
£295 (11 runners).
2 12 1 (MiKI^tl Acrestola Pownev 4-12-2 P. Cundell
4 111 1.1-24 11 Tlm'a Cholco (7lb rs) (D) Molony

.9-11-4 W. Molony (7i
5 (8 1 044-901 Arab Chieftain (71b oxl (Dl Doaslcv

6-11-3 ... N, Cotelao
B fli CXWOa-0 Argot IV. A. Stopli.-nion 4-1 1 -A

C. Maonlllai.
8 f * i 0-10049 Lymphoy Thomas 4-10-13 ... T. Glllam
9 10) il '4 Trim Lawns Qilun.m 7-10-8 R. Smith

10 |4 1 05-0902 SobajLapal Gru*slcy 7-10-d ... R. Crank
11 ^7) UOCI-D4II Cagey Boy Siixnpor 5-10-0

W. Hotharlngloit f4i
12 (191 090 99 Explorer W.iltacn 5-1 9-(. L. Lungo >4)
13 (111 D Hurry Up Wcnilnn 7-111-n I Thunlg (7j
14 >>ii 42-U440 Juliana Ulchanls 4-10-0 N. Richards idi

Batting forauu : .7-2 Acroslole. 7 Tim's Choice. 4 Arab
niili'Ii.-iiii. 6 l.vmuhDv. f) ^objMapol. 12 Inin Uwm,
TOP FORM TIPS : Sebastopol B, Tim's Choice 7. Acro-

StAla C.

A 711—^CASTLE MAIDEN PLATE : 3-Y-O : 11n.i winnerI JU CS18 Ml runners).
1 >21 0099 Careless Kolly Vascv 9-0 B. Henry
4 (4) 119 Dominic Murray 9-u ...... B. Connorton
G iltii 0002 In Disguise (BF) llnbhs n-0

G. Wrmor i7i
8 (111 fin-2 Klrwaugh Richards 9-0 p. YulK
9 ill 03.IXUU Flisiy Isle noasli»y 9-9 j. Seagrave

II (8 ) OiiO Poiuiengro lljlqh K-fl ... G. Cadwaladr
14 in i 0004)110 Savoury M II. DMcrliy 9-u A. RiNMlI
20 ini Corolla risuv 8-11 E. Hldo
24 (7) on Lucky Burn C. Dull fl-11 ... J. Skilling
25 1 5» 009 Mooue Walnwrlnhi H-ll ... T. Ives t.-,i

20 fit 00-000 Night Drum /I'l.ln-ion 6-11 P. Kollaher
Belting forecast: t>-4 Kirwjunh, 7-2 In Disgulao, C

Corolla. 3 Mis iv Isle. Savoury. 10 Lull? Burn.
TOP FORM TIPS : MiUy Isle 9, Klrwaugh 7.

£ 0—BORDER HANDICAP: Cf; winner £508 <0 runners).

1 (21 lDOOch Military (D) Wooden B-9-u G. Cadwatadr
2 (4) 1014114- Night Petrel (C/0) C. 0,1 II 7-'}-7

? nm
Blast

TJ^jve“sherry, m CynihoiLi. un store
Above. S'* Money Oar. ri nihrre. in.
janui. 51: 01. Tnlo: ^.g.'. 3hp. OOp,

lap • ran*- lm -

TOTB DOUBLE: C144.M. TREBLE:
£107-03-

(31 0010-0 Luna Orbit ID) W. C. Walts i-a™
11111®

He DuillAn
<5) 100-004 Young Htlson (D) Hbl Jonr>s n-H-4

(6) 003030 Entoriainor (D) Nonoa

(1) OOOOOD Rod Won (C/0) A. Ba1iUnq
A
8-S^5

rT°*k*

J. Balding
(Ri 1.03093 Mbs Taurus () Basumgn 0-8-0

c. EccIdUqd
(7i 3-04011 Spring Cabbage (Dl Dlacfcahaw >9-8-0

(Oi 01-100-0 Fair Frances (Dj Bam#*
A
p-7-i

1
i
r <7J

M.R?»
tUai,

c
ro
£
Beas

J
!
.

Q~l spring Cabbage. 4 Nilhi
J
Patrol"Military. 6 Efiirrialnrr. lu l.unn Ortjii, Fair FrancesTOP FORM TIPS: Spring Cafalugu 8. MlllUiY 7.

*

Leicester v. Sussex
At LeIcmnar.—Leicestershire (5pis)

draw with Sussex 18 pis).
LEICESTERSHIRE—First Inning* 234

(H. Dudiesion 67).
SUSSEX—First liming* 234 for S

doc. (R. M. Pridcaux 95, G. A.
CreenMge 82).
Bowling: McKcmdo 6-2-14-0: Spencer

15-4-33-5: llllngworlh 1G-4-33-0; Bir-
kenshaw 22-1-55-0; Balderaiono 13-4-
31411 Stoclo 5-1-19-0; Stringer 12-1-
37-0.

LEICEST6RSVIIRE—Second Innlnge
B, Dudl&slfln c Denman fa Josht 28
J. F. ShMle not out 72
C, Beldoralone b Joshl ......... 44
C, C. Inman not out .106

Extra* (b 6. lb 2. nb 3) ... 11

Total (for 2 dec.) 261
Bowling: Snow 8-3-1841; A. Bus*

4-1-18-0; Joshi 17-1-5G-2: M. Buss

13-

O-TT-O; Denman 12-0-47-0; Gralg
1041-34-0.

SUSSEX—Sucnnd Inning*
M. A. Bum c BirkeniUiaw b

McKonzIo 18
C. A. Greenldgo c Tolchard b

llllngworlh 18
R. M. Prideaux b Birhenahaw 18
j. M. Park* retired lil 2
A- W. Craig c Illingworth b

Blrkenchaw O
P. J. Crave* c McKenzie b
BlrMnUUW 5

M. G. Crirnth b Illingworth ... 5
A. But* c Blrfcanihew b lilling-

worUi O
J, A. Snow t Blrkenahaw b

Balderslone - 35
j. Denman not out ............... 24
U. Johl not out O

Extra* (b 7. lb 2. nb 1) . .. 10

Total (lor 8) 135
Fall of wlckaia: 22. 54 . 58. 69 . 60,

70. 121.
Bowling: McKenzie 7.1<28>1; Spencer

541-16-0; Illingworth 19-7-15-3: Blrk-
enanew 19-8-32-3; BaldoreMna 8-5-4-1.

Worcester v. Northants
Al Worcester.—Worcestershire (Opts)

drew wtih Nonhanl* (hpu).
WORCESTERSHIRE — First Inning*

360 for 3 doc. (R. G A. Hcadloy 1B7,
B. L. D'Olivalra 56 not Out).
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First Innings

335 fgr 3 doc. (. S. Slcflla not aul
140| MushUiq Mohammad 'll).

WORCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings
R. G. A. Headley b Sloole ...108
P. Silmpson c Walls b

Brealrwall 74
T. J. Yardley not out 36
B. L. D’Olivalra c Sharp b
Breakwell 22

Extras (lb 2) a

Total (tar 3 dec.) .....".242

Fall or wickets : 147, 205, 242.
Bowling: Hodgson - 14-4-46 0; Leo

14-

5-37-0; Swinburne 10-1-35-0:
Breakwell 24.3-5-G0-2 ; Mustiuq 2-0-

10-

0; Stoola 16-2-52-).
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—Second Inns

H. M- Ackerman e Headley b
Haidar 21

P. Willey b Holder O
D, S. Steole c Holdor b Carter 7
MusiiUg Mohammad c Wilcox
b D 1 Oliveira 34

P, J. Walls not out 64
a. S. Crump b CIITord 6
G. Sharp e Yardley b GUTord 6
O. BreaCwoll lbw b O'Ollvelra 1
A. Hodgson e Yardley b CIITord 1

J, Swinburne not out O
Extras (b 3, nb 2) 5

Total (tar 8) .145
Fall of wickohi: 3, 10, 33. 72, 8i,

110. 134, 139.
Bowling; Holdor 12-4-27-2: Cartor

11-

O-dO-i; Slade 4-1-13-0; C Ilford 18-
7-33-3; O'Ollvelra 15-6-27-2.

Second XI Competition
DERBY.—Warwickshire 220 for 2

doc. IR. Abborloy not out TOO. a.
Cordon 58) and 220 Tor £ doc. (R,
Abboriey cs, W. Btonklren 60 not out);
Derbyshire 173 ror 3 dec. (3. Jordan
81 not out. A, Barrington 54 not out)
and 172 lor 8. Drawn.
WELUNGBOROUCH-,.,LawCMhlro 196

tar 9 doc. and 163 for b dec. (A,
Konnady 6E) : Northamptonshire 150
tor 6 dec. an 2io -for 5 (a. Tbit 64.
G- Cook 54 ngt put). Nonhunotaniblra
won by five wickets.

Championship table

Warwick (B)
Surrey (5) .
Lancs 13) ...
Middlnc (16)
Som'set (13)
Esso* (12) .

Kent (1) ...
Lelcuslr (15)
York* (4) ....
Derby (7) ---
Hmpshr CIO)
Glamrgn (2)
Sussex (9) .

Wares (S> .

Notts (11) ...
Clones (17)
Northtn (14)

Figure* In
posl lions.

P W L O NO Bt 81 Pis
11 S 3 3 O 40 43 133
12 6 1 5 O 20 42 122
12 3 2 7 O 38 38 106
11 3 2 6 O 30 41 101
104 O 6 O 17 39 96
11 4 1 6 O 19 35 94
10 3 2 5 O 23 39 92
13 1 2 10 0 43 37 SO
11 3 3 502034 84
12 1 1 10 O 23 41 74
10 1 2 7 O 29 28 67
11 1 4 5 1 23 33 66
11 1 7 3 O 19 33 62
11 1 3 7 O 21 31 62
lO 1 3 8 O 11 32 53
10 1 1 7 1 15 26 51813 4 0 17 21 48
brockets ' Indicate 1970

Essex v. Indians
At Colchaater.—Essex bnal the

Indians by six wickets.

INDIANS—First Inning* 184 (B. D.
Solker 62; X. D. Boyce 4^3).

ESSEX—First Innings 328 tar 8 dec.
(K. W. R. Fletcher 106 not out, B.
Ward 55 not nut).

INDIANS—Second innings
i Overnight 16 tar li

8. Gavaskar si Taylor b Hobos 55
5. M. H. Klrmanl hit wkl b

Hobbs 13
A. l, Wadekar st Taylor b
Acneld SI

A. V. Man kart c Seville b East 31
G. R. VishwsnaUi c Fleiehar b

AcHeld 9
D. N, Sardesal c Fletcher b

AtReWI 3
E. D. Solkaa net out 20
S. Yen katarag haven c Hob be b
East 13

B. A. S. Praunne c Ward b
Boyce 4

B. S. Chandraaakhar b Lever i
Extras (b 9. lb 1. nb 12) ... 22
' Total 231

Fall of w take I* cant.: 40, 112, 163,
182, 188. 190, 209. 218.

Bowling: Boyce 15.603-2; Laver
11.2-5-24-1; HabBS 38-12-73-2: East
28-8-49-2: AcHeld 16-8-30-3.

ESSEX—Second Innlnge
B. C. Francle run out 3
B. Taylor b Vonkaiaraghavan 0
K. W. R. Fletcher not out ... 38
K. . Boyce lbw b Venkatara
ghav»n ;s

G. J, Saul No c Wadoker b
Von kata rag havan 3

B. Ward nOI out 5
Extra* (b 1, lb 3) 4

Total (tar 4) 68
Fall of wickets; 1. 6. 36, 56.
Bawling: Venkstmraghauui 9-1 -36-3:

Pretend* 1-0 -6-0: Chandrasekhar 1-0-
5-0; Solkar 6.1-1-17-0.

Middlesex v- Kent
At Lord's.— Kont (I5pt<> boat

Middlesex (Spit) by five wickets.
MIDDLESEX. First Inning* 124

(J. M. Broarloy 55, D. L. Underwood
4.8).
KENT.—Pint Inning* 106 ( P. J, Tlt-

mua 4-33).
MIDDLESEX Second Innings 89

(R. A. woobnor 5-25, D. L. under-
wood 4-23)

KENT

—

Second Innings
Overnight 11 ror l>

M. H. Donne** b Titmus ...... 30
M. C. Cowdrey lbw b Tilmu* 4
A, E. G. Eaiham c par Ft it b

Tipniuf 29
A. P.' E. Knott not out 36
J. N, Shephard c Titmus b

Parfitt 3
G, w. Johnson not out o

Extras (b 4 nb 1) 5

YOU! (tar 4} ...107
Pall of wltitet* conL: 24, 37, KM,

103.

Minor Counties
WOLVERHAMPTON : Norfolk 67 fw 1
doc. and 97 (Naum 6-38) ; SUFtardshlro
78 tar so win. doc. (0. A. Hancock SO
n.o.l and 90 tar 6 (T. Moore 4-42),
taKaknshlra won by four wickets.

Yorkshire v. Surrey
At 5harnald.>—Yorkshire (7pu) drew

with Surrey i4pis>.
SURREY.—First Innings 167.
YORKSHIRE.—Flrsi Inning* 209 (C.

Boycott 58, P. I. Pocock 5-52).
SURREY—Second Inning*
(Overnight 12 tar no wkn

J. H. Edrich c Sharpe b Cope 19
M. J. Edward* run aul 16
M. J. SLawert c Sharpe b Cope 0
Younis Ahmed c Boycott b
Nicholson 79
C. R. J. Roope c Hunan b Old 37
S. J. Storey c Bair* low b Hutton 24
A. Long not out 15
P. 1. Pocock not out 14

Extras (lb 3, nb 6) 9
Total (for 6 dec.) 213

Fell of wickets : 37, 38, 38, 104,
154. 191.

Bowling: Nicholson 21 -3 -CD-I ; Old
18-2-47-1 ; Hutton 17-1-44-1 ; Bora
17-10-234); Cope 11-3-30-2.

YORKSHIRE—Second Innings
P. J. StierpQ not out 36
B. Loadbealer not out 43

Extras lb 2, nb 3) 5

Total (tar no wkt) 83
Bowling: Arnold 5-0-23-0; Jackman

4-

0-17-0; Pocock 6-5-19-0: Storey

5-

0-19-0.

Gloucester v. Somerset
At Bristol-—Gloucestershire (7pts>

drew with Somerset (6 pie).
GLOUCESTERSHIRE — First Inning*

2.7 for 7 doc. (A. S. Brawn 11B, D.
R- Shepherd 67).

SOMERSET—First Innings
i Overnight 2-' 8 tar Si

M. J. Kitchen b Morllmore ...120
O. J. s. Taylor c Procter b
Bhscx 3

K. O'Koelf not out -|o
H. R. Moseley b Procter 3

Extras lb 2, lb 9, nb 19) ... 30

Total (for 8 dec.) 282

Fail or wickets com: 255. 275. 282.
Did not bat: B. A. Uangtard, A. A,

Janes.
Bowling: Procter 23.6-6-45-6; Dawey

20-5-58-0; Martlmore 42-1 4-8 T -2;Brown 11-4-27-0: Knight 3-0-23-0;
Blisex 5-2-12-1.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Second Inning*
R. B. Nichalis e and b
Lengtard 33

C. A. Mllion b Jones 3
M. Bissau e Virgin b Moseley 4M J. Proctor c Jones b

Ltrljlont 10Q. R: Shepherd c O’KoeHo b
Langford It

R. D. V. Knight lbw b Langford 1*
H. Jarman st Taylor b Langford 4
A, S. Brawn oat out S
J. B. Mortlmora not out a
Extras (j 1. lb 9, w 2. nb 2) 14

Total (for 7 dee.) ..193
Bowling: Jones 9-1-22-1 : Moseley

12-1-30-1: Langford 23-6-78-5; Cart-
wright 9-5-24-0; O'Ktefta 7-4-14*1.

SOMERSET—Second Inning*
R. T. Virgin e Mayor b Knight 15
M. J. Kitchen c Brown b Devey 1
D. B. Close not out 10
C. 1. Burges* *to> ouf D

Extras (nb 1) 1

Total (tar 2) 27
Fall of wicket* • 5, 27.
Bowling: Fractal- 3. 1-5-0; Devey

Knight S-3-8-1 ; BrawnJ-3-7-1
,

3-1 -6-0.

Starting, today
GILLETTE GUP—Third Round

>.11 .30-7.30

1

Chelmsford : Esse"< v. LanrovMi*.Blrmlnshem . Warwickshire v, llama,
shire. Bristol ; Gloucestershire vSurrey. Leicester; Leicestershire v
Kent.

OTHER MATCHE5
4 5s!

UrV S£Suand V. PakHian (11.30-
6.30), East bourne : Derrick Robins Xf
v. India (ii.50-6.30) . Oxford T Oxfort
University v. Nouinghamshiro 1 11.30-
0.40/ .

MINOR COUNTIES
Wisbech : Cambridgeshire v. . Norfolk.

Tauntons Somerset v. Shropshire.
Elland: Y drieslure v. Northumber I end.'

Glamorgan v. Cambridge
'

At Pontypridd.— Glamorgan * 1

Cambridge University by four v
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY -

Inning* 171 tar S dec. (M. J. Kl-
P. H. Edmond* 56 not out, A. E.
4-38).
GLAMORGAN—First Innings '

5 dec. (A. R. Lewis 74 not outV
CAMB RIDGE UNIV.—Second 1

1 Overnight litt (or A r !

P. D. Johnson not out
M. W, Salver c Kingston •

Cardie
G. Scagcr c Walker b Cordl#
P. H. Edmond* c Llewellyn 1

Cordis
H. K. Sleelo c E. W. Jones

Cordle
C. R. Taylor c Llewellyn

Davie*
R. J. Hadloy c E. W. Jones

Welker t
Extras (b 3, w i) ,m |

Total ’
*

Poll or wickets com. : 12a. 1:
126. 163.

Bowling: Cordlo 21-13-35-5
elan 9-4-15-0; 'Davies B-2-11.-1
17.5-7-37-1; Shepherd f
Llowellyn 11-2-44-3. “

GLAMORGAN—Second lm
A. Jonos c Majid b Edmond!
K, Lyon* c Majid b Hadley
C. Kingston lbw b 5c Ivey *

C. Richard* c Salvey b SK
A. R. Lewi* c Taylor

Edmonds -
P- M. Walker b Majid
E. Jones not nut
A. E. Cordle not Out ....Jig

Extra* (b 7, nb 3) .....jjg

Total (tar 6) ibs •

Fall of wtCKals : 4. 5. E7, -

164.
Bowling : Salvey 10-2-23-Eke

9-2-35-1
: Edmonds 2S.limn

Steele 10-1-36-1 ; Khan 11-4 ow
.

W'
Lancashire v. Pakistfhe

At old Ti-arford.—Match dmnv
curtailed play. Tr:
LANCASHIRE.—First lnnlnj“e
dec. (D. Unyd 88, D. ifillS,

PAKISTANIS.— Flret Innlm^3?'
9 ^dec. (Zahlb Abbas 106,; 35

LANCASHIRE Second tltur-
• Overnight 17 Tor no Tnm

D. Lloyd not out J- 0®
.

B. Wood no! Oul A Sly ..
Extra* lb 1, lb 2, w 3, 1 li

to
„ Total (tar no wkt) ...» fnn i

Bowling: Salim 9-4-ig-o” lu
1

1-26-0: Saead 8-D-27-0: ...
24-D; sadiq 3-2-20.

icnon
Notts v. Derbyjreme. .

At Trent Bridge.— Notta rlined
with Dorfaythire (7pta). 0-4. -IDERBYSHIRE—Flrei lor®* 1 01
7 Ma|1 63'- round,
.-2°TT1nghamsh,ke

—

'

.

1*6 (P. E. Russell
brook 4-32 >. , When

DERBVSHIRg—Secon,.,^"^
1 u Vanuatu 65 r.OUS 01

P- J. K. Gibbs h m. Tmo thP IA. Haryey-waller c PlL*~V [

L, P. Wilkins not auipMJIne IJ- P. Harvey c Smadi™?*?^
,

Is little v
" e'. Buxton not DU' __ .

Ealres (lb 1. w 1, “B
Ihe.

Total (fur 4 dacTV? ,Fall of wickets com. ;£SteTday_ Bowling; Stead 13-3-3ntt+*^:W. Taylor 1^15121305,
HarTl* 10-®flen but

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—» PerfOT-
M, J. Harris b RuiuM ryf 1,;-
C. Fro*i c Taylor b^ v™ -

11 *3
•

R. A. While e Harye 5 hard. tO '•

M.^^Siodierrun tJ
equally

J. B. Bolus b WardT JaCKSOIl "
S: “iwd

1

"e "auxTo^orough to i%M
Wart

S'.Tair,qr C : dealt ^ ^
P. Plummor "e 'iill'J W0I1 a ^

Total (for B)!

2i5’
l

L°4
r

.
geared tn

UVSSSr- Buxton' 1

48-2-1 is-t; siSSrw

S3
t-s
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Richey u. Rosewall

contest to join

Drobny and Patty ,

Gonzales and

Pasarell, Santana

it and Osuna in the

collection of great

'Mt Wimbledon

memories

Rosewall wins for Wimbledon

for

.
• a story of one of the

. matches played at
. >n since the war.
ying for almost ex-

. ; : r hours last night,
-
‘ wall, who will be 37

- nber, reached the
•-s of the men's
t the fifth time by

• llifE Richey, the 24-
•

• .'Jnited States No.-l,

>4. 9-7, 7-5—-a score
•. “aks for itself.

'
: favourite, the small,

aceful man from
ho lost in a final for

. time last year, lost

0 sets and then slowly

_ .
i the lead.

was ever easy. The shy
ind a cold wind blew
1 the afternoon. The
i ail its shifts of ascen-

•T’l continuing crises, must
3 1 I l as agonising to play

t T a | |i
compelling to watch.

Va Aliof stamina it was tore-

As a clash of character
rinating—Rosewall the
. the maker of beauti-
jsainst Richey, sturdy.

. i with his great and

David Gray at Wimbledon
obvious appetite for pomts. As test, and then another bleak —and the glance was one In
sheer entertainment it was a long Australian service game which which pain, frustration and
haul. But the more one watched Richey won. appeal were all
the more compelling it became.

When Rosewall survived, broke
him and took the set, an Aus-

Stan Smith, would meet hs one
semi-final and Rosewall’s oppon-
ent in the other will be John
Newconobe the holder, whom he
beat in the semi-finals at Forest

mingled. It tralian victory seemed Inevitable Hills last year, after falling to

year-old player. Time's winged „„„ ,
-

ought to have won it chariot seemed to have made him 360 degrees andRidiey
Rosewall began by lobbing so nervous and ineffectual. At the said the American,
cleverly, that he made him Took end of the match he said :

“ I look at one place."
like a small boy who had strayed . knew that if I could only win a After that

But it set I would get better. Certainly everyone wason to the Centre Court.

supported him. always he was frustrated. The Addition Austria dis-

ft!K“ *? •ffg?! regarding the professional rank
find support’ became more and more

as Australia’s leading player, by
,.

‘ I could only anguished. He had trouble with rTi rj?
s 3

." his service—he was foot faulted r" ’ J""
. . 12 times, which inhibited him. to -2S?

1

*SLfci
,

*K2*2Australian advance ^ u,e least—and at breaking inexperienced and sophisticated
conscious of the noW mteraUv for four-threei a power. Dibley, a former customs

ter away when he served at They
RosewalTs backhand comer. He every

stirred optimistically
moment of

rfriorvH **• Dut ““ toere was a great _ m nothing to declare but one of the

Ln deal of pe"1008 living by both most powerful services in the
Payers before eventually Rose- ™L.5r° J32P “°YSd game. Sometimes he volleyed
wall won it Richey's mistake was f

aPP*au 'L *JP
d effectively, but he possessed abso-

lve first sirbuMhen" broke"”the RM^T^Vthem re^tttie £&£JSUf3 SSJlS? l£ o%ld?. Jg*WbKSSiSffi h°e“St* ** jE rea5tm for sssxs %n?i3£im *s as «* ****** hs* stsrsfisFsag
In the thud set Richey led 4-2 the middle of the court, which ***** w^° ««iM not get any Loyo-Mayo (Mexico) and Dennis

3P* * ,*?£ and 30-0- The time then was 5 30. set no problems for RosewaiL But 5J*
r
5. Ji? ?leil BUdston but this was his first

hnMim?
1

™? ho The two hours later, be broke for 7-6 only to falter thcmgh they, could not see what appearance on. the Centre Court

Richey; Rosewall
the eighth game
loud relieved applause

“V ww ill uuc weiuw me oiggesi raistaxe. _ 1 aiani come ^“,rz comnes service games ana ne
coming back *n competitors’ bos — which are forward enough. I thought I had Rosewall held match served 13 double faults. All he
to the nrst long reserved for the friends of those learnt my lesson about that last PPm

)f-
T^e be time to Place producd was percussion. A sort

lause of the con- who play on the Centre- Court year.” his backhand perfectly and yet 0f concerto for heavy drum, boom-
ing away but maxing no real

ban is

ond
stage

Nancy, June 29
gtmans of Holland
nother win for the
i Belgian rider Eddy
re today, when he

of Britain’s Barry
rf*TT!Pvictory in the third

Jv^ tthe . Tour de France
’ isjrg

'

***• who wore the race
ow jersey briefly due-

s' ’s stage, proved too
the slippery cinder
for Hoban and the
men who had success-

es a breakaway. The
' finished well dear of
•• neb of riders, but all

ay behind the overall
’ Uerckx’s yellow jersey
' areatened-

probably for this

they were allowed
at all as the leaders,

- from a strenuous
. day which saw them

.

‘
st of the field almost
behind, declined to

. chase.
s always to Che fore

• ; ng breakaways and
- cape himself. Finally

on to the cinder
- ick together with

'
,-i the lead and Hoban
Dutchman went fur-

-'ether away and won
the Yorkshire born

I7-3W lives In GhenL
rformance today took

•vi place overall from
lay, just over seven

’
• If minutes behind

CINCS : 1, R.
lAjnln. aisoc. (d-14.01

• a. B. Hoban- rBrltalni
.4.11 with bonus) : 3. N.

: ill mmo Uma (4-34.16
.4, J-P. GoriiK (Fiance)
W. van Neste (Bololum)
. p. P. Guerra (luuy)

VI plACINGS. 1. Mown I

* - Fan or-M order-Hotcblnson
places ; B. Salvaronl

.-: '-l_AC|
C
NGS : 1, E. Morckx

- 2-58-06 : C. H. van
. „iiinJ 12-58 27:5. P. de

.laiafli! 12-58.30 ; 4, G.
• .oden » 12-58-45 : 6. T.
-nd i 12 50.48 6. E.
12-98.48: 17. S. Hoban

TEAM PLACINGS i 1.

,
.
J ao-01 .40: 2. Peuqeot-

40-02.28 ; 3, Moltenl

isults
. Golf

;
.

-- IVERSITIES CHAMPION

-

-Idcd)—

L

eadlnfl scorns:
,~.natan (StnUicbnlc) 70.

I. Grolg (Aberdeen) 74.

•.- . ?/ (&Tn\ \ «!
xaUiciyde) 74, 73, R.
ion) 74, 73, R, G»y

• 0. 77 : t48—H. Guest
-

' 73; 149—P. Holt (Read-
1

- s.
1*® (Liverpool) 77. 72,

.- ' Herlot-Watt ) 77, 72.

TOURNAMENT (East
: iSdhtg scorn: 282—-^D-

. • Berwick) 72. 70. 69.
1- Gamer (Moor Parfc)•Awe

' •74 . 72 . 72, 71: 290—
. (Banchory ! 74, 75. 72.

• /.-a. Shade (OuddmoMonJ
. -

. 71: 293—R. T. waftrr
< > 6. 73. 74, 70: J. Homo
•

-V 74. 72, 73.

nestrianism
- - MBH'S CHAMPIONSHIP

• Germany)-,—©»e®ra3
. ants Equal 1 3. Smftti
; • its rounds on • Mat He

‘ ..a Jones; DTnzeo (Italy) ,•

V- 1 • on Boiievue: EewU. -*•.

,
( W. Germany. sbnosaaj

(•••.'I {Switzerland,' HalU).
• n*- -

• -
.

ROWING

Henley harking
back to an
original theme

By JOHN KODDA

Henley Royal . Regatta begins British resistance will be headed
today a new lease of living. Ever by Pat Delafield, who has over

since the Russians and the Ger- IS5^SiSSSpic

mans applied technological and Ster^owevS^SwS^a Uttie
physiological science to the bum- more ’sharpness' in an outing yes-
ness of -propelling craft by terday than he has done recently,
human power across a stretch Another European challenge here
of water, Henley, the oldest comes from Nfls Secfaer, of Den-
regatta in the world, has beenSg 10“ ‘ new PIa“ ta iSl-MUb.rS7 “

JB& do^
e tlW«^£* 4!,h

n^
and Thamesfr.ni CarM W1MI, Vi wuiii ruuva ouu liurnta

.
df^fd we fierce Tradesmen meeting m the semi-

world of international sport,
final m Fnday and then facing a

If this has been suspected for a Cambridge crew.

ISSLJS?
8 That brings us to what should

55S«5* A o be the main event of the Henley
whai the Amateur Rowing Asso- programme, the Grand Challenge
ciation announced the Cup. but which this year provides
they have chosen to take part in „„ amh.mwcino r.^ev
what is their European Cham-
pionships' trial in Lucerne on
Saturday week. Tideway Scullers
have been nominated as the

an embarrassing story. Last
December in Cairo someone from
either the Oxford or Cambridge
crew, who were the guests of the

nave oeen nomuuuea as me ttar nrobablv slabbed one of
eight, Thames Tradesmen in the gg JSSVShSlEffort dfnneJ

said that they must come to

fiddTtoe ^nlie^l” Henley. This_was. .mistaken as an

deuce
point, Nottingham, Britain's first and when the Cairo police crew
six-lane course; and of form at arrived last Friday has pointed
continental regattas, and they out that Henley is an open event
have made np their minds ; Hen- in which everyone pays their own
ley with, or without, hs handicap way.

A 15-man party, discovering
crew in one lane, on the BucJang- *h|_ o.#, arrived fstavins

^J£®dSaerStiL?°
t
’lte

n
is
PS e^t days**ata hotel cosSnf

£ttfiSP2-*TK&Ei c
*2Hf

B
^-SS?n,

<rf
a
a no one told them that Henley is

still remains a magnelim iot
t six.iane course and thatrowmg men and the sons of row-

{here wSe only three crewsST1fi?
rtIcu,arl7 from aCr0Sfi S^ S th^ra^The d^w

the Atlantia
puts them into the final and they

feel that to come over 2,000
for one race is not the bestUS promise . . „ .r

,
way to spend their money on

The river tills week has been International rowing. Henley
noiser than ever with American Regatta cannot be blamed for the
accents from coxes using their misunderstanding, but the affair

voices as a whip. The Americans does no credit to British rowing.
- Henley

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

MPs act

on Welsh
players
A group of Welsh MPs and

Welsh Football Association
representatives will meet Mr
Eldon Griffiths, the Minister of
Sport on July 21 to discuss the
difficulties being experienced
by Wales in securing the ser-
vices of International players
from English clubs.

The problem was raised
recently by Mr Roy Hughes, MP
for Newport (Mon.), who asked
the Minister to intervene on the
question of some English dubs’
reluctance to release Welsh
players for vital international
matches.

Northampton Town have given
the Greek Football Association
permission to approach Dave
Bowen, their manager, with an
offer of manager of the Greek
national ride. Bowen Is at pre-
sent managing the Wales team in
New Zealand, and does not return
until July 16.

Jim Gaunt, chairman of West
Bromwich Albion still refused
yesterday to comment on the
likely move by Don Howe,
Arsenal's coach to take up the
managership at The Hawthorns.
He and his directors will meet
Alan Ashman the manager when
be returns from his holiday in
Greece tomorrow.

Brian Clough, Derby County's
manager confirmed be bad made
an approach to West Bromwich
Albion for Jeff Astle. ft is under-
stood that the Albion directors
have decided to let Astle go.
Albion are believed to be seek-
ing a fee of £100,000 although it
is doubtful whether Derby’s own
valuation will he as high.

Jimmy Bloomfield took over as
manager of . Leicester City yes-
terday. His first task was to see
David Nish, and reach agreement
with the -club captain on his new
contract Still to be renewed are
the contracts of Len Glover and
Malcolm Manley, but no difficulties
are anticipated.

always Richey beat him. The ten- awav But maicln„ nn
sion was almost unbearable. One music.

^ 1 maiung no

just wanted to watch ; one didn't
, . . , _

want to write about the match. _ « •“ only a match, m fact,

to the next game Rosewall he surSS'NSmbc'Shtafound himself at two again, and SS
Mmina'rtei. “ Mttered lt

S2wd wa£hedW5tha?M thw
rix-flve

e
vuil ImH w

,
ou]

,
d watch Skelmersdaie United

Richey serving. It must end some- e^ectfth^eian^t tob^kmed hut
time, we said. A forehand volley tt^

c
entovel^eptop

>

wm 1w«|b
hvgave Rosewall his fifth point for SSSSST1

JSSHmSh
b
rt

the match and suddenly, amid iib SSrS'f»
Silence, n backhand jeaa&g d.ot *J

Ut
- it Was anainct muw( elnco A-norlti

sixes

one standing—carried them over wnrrirtfrtth
the fourth hour and to four Worcestershire,

hours and five minutes: Richey .
Certainly, there was real fury

hoisted himself over the net and in the way he hit the bail. The
Rosewall put an ana round him. nine judges at the back of the
“It was a great match,” said court deserved danger money;
Ridiey. “I always felt it would the service line judge merit
be.” All RosewaH's allies in the money. But although Dibley
court saluted -him. “ They didn't sometimes bewildered Newcombe
worry me,” said Richey. “After when he served the champion
ell, m South America you feel was in more danger of injury
that the spectators have guns, than of defeat. Dibley could
They were very polite to me. never link the rest of his game
This victory, snatched as it together. Afterwards everyone

were from youth and probability, commiserated with him. New-
tneans that the final will be combe and Frank. Sedgman both

Australia v the US. told him that their first

Yesterday it was settled that ance on the Centre Co
the Americans, Tom Gorman and been equally agonising.

appear-
in'! had

Results in order
Men's Singles

Holder : J. D. Newcombe (Aust)

Fifth Round
BOTTOM HALF

K. R- Ronwatl (Audi) (No 3) beat
C. C. Rlcltay (US) (No 6} 6-8. 5-7.
6-4. 9-7, T-S.

J. D. Nowcombo (AusO (No. 2)
bait C. S. DIDlop (Aim) 6-1. 6-2. 6-3.

Men's Doubles
Holders: J. D. Netocombe and

A. D. Roche (Avst)
Fourth Round
FIRST QUARTER

R. S. Emerson and R. G. .Lavar
(Aust) best W. W. Bowrey and O. K.
Davidson (Aral) 6-3. 7-5. 6-3.

SECOND QUARTER
J. G. Alexander and P. C. Dent

(Ansi) beat * I. Nasian and I. TSrJac
(Rumania) (No. 4) 8-6. 6-3, 3-6.

5-

7. 6-2.
THIRD QUARTER

G. E. Craabaor tUSi and T. Koch
(Brazni but Z. Fnuiulovlc (Yngo) and
R. R. Maud (S Africa) 9-8. 4-6. 6-4,
6

-

1 .

Women’s Doubles
Holders : Miss K. Casals and

Mrs t. W. King (US)

Third Round
FIRST QUARTER

R. Carals and Mrs L. W. King (US I

(No. 1) boat L. Kallala and L. Uem
(Indonesia) 6-1. 6-3.

Fourth Round
THIRD QUARTER

Mrs P. W. Curtis and V. J. Zlegnn-
fuss (US) w.o. Mrs k. Gunter (US)
and K. A. MBlvUle (Aust) scr.

ames Cu;
University

lightweight crew looks the
strongest combination. Back
home fiber have won everything

in their class this year and were
sixth among American heavy- wosiS?

Today’s Henley programme
ORDER- OF ROWING

9.30: Lidias’ Plata—Durham
Ltd* HmurM RT ram.

• J- B. L, Cadbury (Stourpsrl) v. Cop.—Thames v. NotUre
Uni- P. G. R. Delafield (Tideway Scullers Wyfold Cup.—MoLooey
gffP- School). of London: 3.45: Br-

in; 12.6: Britannia cup—Burton i union uoatcinn. USA) *. M. J.
let v. Mortlake Anglican A GUs- Bales (Peiortwrouab Ctty t

.

12.10: Wyfold Cup—Alfred R.C. S-0: Udtos PfeW—PeftAroke Coll,
h Africa) r. Nottingham; 12.15: Cambridgo v. Trinity con. Hertford

SnsTtoo, Wtonnk3able«ffltries BWiSS
totoe viators’ Cup. the WyM* ^S^Yori^XtwSie

Va^b):'l0^ TaslDr ’s EchMl v- Wbaame conCBS. effort-

and the Goblets. Buttbere was Plate filzwliuam can.. Qm« 235; Thame J Cup.—Piret and nSidijS
sad rumour last night that Bill bridM v Orenga Coast CoH. (USA): Third TrtnlDr Cambrldao v. Cotumblo. FUtwtllU,MU lumwuj.

10740 Ttiamae Cup — Mefesjy v. University. USA; 2 40: WyfoW Cud. Wvhid i

NattlngluRn ; 3.40 :

jlaMy v. University
i : Britannia Cup.

—

12.0: Thomas Cud-—

G

arda SlocJtana Durham University v. Thames Trades-
(Republic of Inland) v. Imperial Coll.. ; 3-SO : Diamond Sculls.—W. B.
London; 12.6: Britannia Cap—Burton TKhU (Union Boatclnb, USA) v. M. J-
Launder

----- - ““ “ "
m»TiflVPd to cat fit eight ossmeo, ham .aty V. Malawi head; 9.50: wyfold w ick - *

a* JbW—N»bmal WasnnUutor Bonk v. rSW ,who are categomea M SCOOOi Up6WTh«nea. surer Cobiata and N Ickal Is Cup—T. (tifiAj. ' 5.5 : Thame* cup—Koniln'o-
boys but Who look like men, to S««»lMr and D. I. Scale (Drrwenl wv. MetreMUtaui. 5.10—wyfold Cup

thp Princess Elisabeth Oxford v, Koble Coll. wford. 10J; s.C.) v. A. A. Oja- and J. F. Bern- Crewlanri V. Marlflw. S.15: Wyfuld Cap5®tCD“ “Js Thame* cup—London v. Durham Uni- uum fLownii Toch. lnst., USA); 12.20: -—London RC v, Oidntln. 5.20 ; Visitors
Challenge Cup they bare won tor wniw im TSWSf seniu—j. e. Ratuan iHei- 05^—Kent school

. fUsAt v, si

the past two years.. The Ameri- v
10,1^^. c

c&T- &JL jSSSS^t afe^oi
PohrtBthhlc v. kehtt CoU,

_ VlMtom Cup-—Salwyn
Cambriduo v. Timinr Coll, DubUn.

sad rumour last night “that Bill

irobabiy thefa- best scuUer

who beat Ken Dwan in a heat Kinasumy. Kmujnstoii; ^sotoiamwi

b«
and v., i. Whfte (Wost am Cud.

—

p. T. Summon * M. J. Cop—First and Third THnl^ BC Cam-be missia& ^ j™ ?-WS5S5.
C8HS«& SSS^J^S^^SASSn'0*90. LOCK* A T. J. crooks (Lundor). umvoreity (tf BreaTMd ; 8.18 ! Brtumila

. 3.0 : Ladlax Plata, PalvawHy of Cup—Hereford v. Quintin ; G.20 Dla-
rignificant X^r0

Ti
I

^ianra
l

rtv'V
>

Univmite
>

CoUMr London v. Queen's Coll.. CambriCne : mond scull*—-J. Hollabrend (Dukla

events.
' Alberto .

Demi^f of «Cr7W aSdon??
e,«0?,

wy»BW
D
Cup-5^SS

Argentina, toe world champion. Il S.^rSaSaCu^-Noltta&n (Si Cnp-r-ThamM Tradosmors v. Htmloy ; v. Townmcad : B.35 Vtertnr*' ,Cup—
^^od an-oar to practoie ^d. cr&ind :^"^ t siiS^qS^ a yurteS-
hi,, tern broughl UMSB1 fym- A SgT.iSS^S^i-TKiSS'b.lb.S:

mark) v. J. Lee * G. F. Hall (Dumas varsity of London ; 8.50 ; Silver Goblets
jverslty (USA); 11.45; Tradesmen A Ttdaway Scullers) 3 SO : 6. Nldcans cup—f. /. Dale »nd A. J.

up-SFnrnlraU v. Sw Leilas . PWe^-Bnumuel Cefl.. Cam- HlU (Kcblo CoU.. Oxford) v. P. G.
Jso: Diamond Sculls— bridge v, Chenvell; 3-35 : Thames Walker and B. H- Burke (Avon RC). ^

77
’

. '-t

FOURTH QUARTER
Mrs B. M. Court and E. F. Goofa-

gong (Aust I (No. 2) beet P. S. A.
Honan (US) and Mrs G. M. WOUams
(GB) 6-2. 6-2.

Mixed Doubles
Holders : I. Nastase (Rumania)

and Miss R. Casals (US)
Second Round
THIRD QUARTER

A. Metreveil and Miss O. Morozova
(USSR) beat B. M. Bertram and MBs*
E. Emanuel iS. Africa).

Third Round
FIRST QUARTER

J. G. Alexander and Miss S. J-
Alexandor (Anstl beat G. Masters and
Mias B. Hawcrofi (Aust) 5-7. 7-5. 6-4.

D. L. Dell i US) and Mrs J. .A-
Bantxer (Sweden) beat J. J). Bartlett
(Aust) and Miss J. E. O'Hara
(Canada) 3-6. 6-1. 9-7.

SECOND QUARTER
j. G. palsh and Mbs S. J. Holda-

worth (GB) beat P. R. Hutchins and
MlM L. J. Beaven (GB) 6-1. 6-4.

T. Koch (Brazil) and Mbs F. Bonl-
ceUI (Peru) beat J. R. Pinto Bravo
(Chile) and Mrs J. R. Pinto Bravo
(Argentina i 6-1. 6-4.
R. D. Crealy and Mbs K. Harris

(Aust) beat 5. A. Warbovm (CB) awl
Mbs P. A. Reese (US) 4-6. 6-1. 6-2.

THIRD QUARTER
C. S. Dibley and Miss K. A. M»l-

vtUe (Aust) beat J. H. McManus and
Mbs P. A. Teeguarden (US) 6-5. 6-3.
A MetrovaU and Miss O. Morozova

(USSR) v. R- R. Maud (S. Africa)
and Mbs B F. Stove (Netherlands)
6-3. 3-6. unfUdshad.

0. K. Davidson (Aust) and Mrs L*
W. Kino (US) (NO. 3) beat B. N.
Howe (Aust) and Mlsa S. V. Wade
<GB) 6-1. i-l.

FOURTH QUARTER
D. Irvine (Rhodes la l and Miss H. F.

Gonrtay (Aust) beat G. Secwagen and
Miss X. Plgen fUS) 6-3. 6-4. „ ..

R. F. Knldla (Aust) and Mias W. M.
Shew (GB) beat B. Fotke and Mbs
C. E. ML. Sandberg (Sweden) 5*6,
6-3. 6-4.

T. W. Gorman and Mbs V. J.
Zlegenfnss (US) w.o. P. J. Cramer and
Mbs S. von Bradb fS. Africa) scr.

1. Nastase (Romania) and Mips R.
Casals (US) (No. 2) w.o. M. Oran to*

and Mbs A. M. EsialeDa (Spain) acr.

Fourth Round
FOURTH QUARTER

I, Nastase (Rtunna) and MW R.
CasaK (US) fNo. 2) w.o. T. W.
Gorman and Miss V. J. Ztegexuuaa
(VS) acr.

(Seeda and rankings In bold type)

Today’s order
of play

Prague, alsa Is' entered an'

CENTRE COURT.—Mrs B. M. Court
(Aust) v. Mrs D. E. Dalian (Aust):
Mbs E- F. Goolagong (Aust) V. Mrs
L. W. Kina (US): R. S. Emerson and
R. G- Uw (Aust) v. J. G. Alexander
and P. C. Dent (Atut): S. PaJmiarl
(Italy) and Mre T. WoXhof (Nether-
lands) or A J- McDonald (Atbt) and
Mias P. S. A. Hogan (US) v. 0- K.
Davidson (Aust) and Mrs L. W, King
(US).
COURT 1.—6. Palmolrl (Italy) and

Mrs T. Walhof (Netherlands) v, A. J.
McDonald (Aust) and Mbs P. B. A.
Hogan (US); Mrs J. B. Cbanftvau and
Mlsa F. Durr (France) v. Mm tt.

Mastoff and Mrs L. Orth (Germany):
d. fi. Graebner (US) and T. Koch
(Brain) v. A. R. Ashe end R. D.
Ralston (US): f. d. McMllba (s
Africa) and Mrs D. C. Dalton (Aust)
v. R. A- J- Hewitt (S AfrlaO and
Miss E. F. Goolagong (Aust).

(Seeda In bold type)

US weak
against

Russia

Berkeley, California, June 28
Vladimir Popov, chief coach

to the Soviet Union team
indicated today that their track
and field athletes regard the
two-day meeting here against
the United States and World
All-Stars teams on Friday and
Saturday as a full scale pre-
paration for the Olympic Games
next year in Munich.

The Russians, with one of then-
youngest and most powerful
teams, appear capable of repeat-
ing their victory against the US
In Leningrad last year. The
Americans, still possessing form-
idable depth and power in both
men's track and field events—as
was proved last weekend at the
national championships at Eugene,
Oregon—have lost nine of their
leading athletes, including the
world's two best nailers, Jim Ryun
and Marty LiquorL
The US men's team will indude

only 32 of the 40 of those who
qualified at the American Athletic
Union's Championships at Oregon.
John Smith, who set a new world
record of 44 .5sec. for the 440 yards
in Eugene last Saturday and
Wayne Collett, who recorded
44.7sec. for second place, both
withdrew because ol other
commitments.
Three other AAU winners—

Liquori, Ralph Mann, world
record 440-yaid hurdler, and
George Frenn, leading American
hammer thrower plus Ryun, also
have European commitments.
Charley Greene, co-holder of the
world 100-metre record of Oil secs,
Ken Swenson, the haJf-mller, and
Frank Shorter and Garry Bjork-
lund, who finished first and
second respectively in last week’s
AAU six-mile event, have all

chosen to compete overseas.

European track events have also
affected the World All-Stars team.
Only six Europeans, including
three Britons, will be seen here.

GOLF

drop

in fine

finish

Peter Oosterhuis won the

Sunbeam Electric amateur*

professional golf tournament
at Royal Mid-Surrey, - Rich-

mond, yesterday. He equalled

the course record with a 65

for an aggregate of 132 to-

beat Australian Peter Thom-
son by four strokes. Guy
Wolstenholme finished third

on 137.

Oosterhuis used the larger

1.68in. ball. Most professionals

took advantage of the special

PGA ruling allowing use of the

small 1.62in. ball for this event.

He decided against it because
-

he had had no opportunity to

practice.

Oosterhuis, in his third year as
a professional, added £600 to the
£9,000 already won in South Africa

and at home this season with vic-

tories in the Agfa-Gcvaert tourna-
ment and tiie Southern profes-

sional championship and second
and third p lacings m the Carrolls

and Galiaher events in Ireland.

He and Lionel Platts, who also

equalled the course record, were
awarded special £25 prizes. Oost-

erhuis pitched so well that, m his

six birdies, he needed to hole
putts of no more than six feet
For 13 holes he had a close tusriei

with Thomson, but then Ooster-
buis produced a finish which
included four birdies in the last

five holes.

He reached the greens of two
long holes in two rirokes, then
hit an eight iron to within six

feet of the 17th flag, and then
placed a sandwedge three feet,

from the home hole.

Thomson held off Wolstenholme1

for second place and £450 when
he holed from 10 feet for a birdie

on the last green and a round of
70. Wolstenholme won £300. Peter-

Butler took first prize of £400 nr
the amateur-professional section'

with a better ball of 122 in part-

nership with Jeremy Hawk ana
Len Coleman.

LEADING AGGREGATE SCORES *

132—p. a. Oosterfiub (Pacific Har-
bourj 67. 66-

136

—

p. w. Ttnimson (Australia) 66.-

70.
137

—

G. B. V/olatsntiohne (Australia)'.
69. 60.

138—

P. Allb* (Moor AUerton) 72. 66.

139—

H. F. Boyle (Effingham; 70. 69
T. A. Fisher 'Sudbury! 7S. 66.

140

—

J. J. Klni.tla (CoSUa) 70. 70.
141

—

d. Graham i Australia) 73. 68:.
K. D. Nagle (Australia! 69. 72:
H. w. MuKreft (Roimdhay Park)

142—

-M. bombrfdga (Unto Aston) 72.
to: L. Pints (Paiutalt 77. 65:
P. H. W I Ico cl: (Warren.) 72. 70;
D. J. Rood (Sooth Horta) 72. 70:
G. A. Coyglll (Clockheaum & Dlst.i
73. 70; G. Will iSundridgo Park)
13.

-- -

71:
Park) ... .
Mid-Surrey 71. Tt.

143

—

H. Weatenon (Sabdon ParKi 68.
75; B. J, Hunt (Horbbourne i 74.
69.

144—

M. Faulknar (Shilling loo Parle i

74. 70: M. E. G reason (West -

Sussex i 71. 73: J. Martin (Pina
Valley) 76. 68: K. BouBfbld (Coombo
HUD 74. 70: D. Snell (Worksopi
73. Tt.

145

—

H. Jackson (KnocVbracfceni 73,.
72: W. Laras (Dvrham Park# 75..
70: A. G. King « Richmond i 71. 74..

146

—

M. C. Coles ! Coomb* Hill) 75.
71: C. A. Clark i Sunning dale i 75.
71. >

AMATEUR-PROFESSIONAL BETTER-
BALL. Leading scores—122—P. J.
Butler iHartornoi . J. W. Hawk, L.
Coleman. 124—L. Platts iPannal),.
E. Walker, A. Stevenson. 125—D. J.
Ross (South Hart*). E. J. Huxley, D.
Whelan.

70; c. Will isunanago ram
S. 69; p. J. Butler (Hnrbomo) 71.
L: B. G. C. Huggott (Betchworth
uKi 73. 69; . Talbot (Royal

SAILING

Morning Cloud
i® chosen

Morning Cloud, the Prime!,
Minister's yacht. Is one of the
British team of three to contest

-

the Admiral's Cup races beginning
with the Channel race at Cowes
on August 30 and 31.
The others are Prospect of

Whitby and Cervantes Iv.

Cricket
SITTINCBOURNE. UAU 1ST for T

doe and 188 for 8 doc (Smith 60,
Murtali 41, Graham-Brown 3-28)

:

Kant II 140 for 4 doe and 108 for 9
( Laycock 31. Edward! 5-35, Taylor
4-33). Drawn,

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,973
JANUS

ACROSS
L Airline on regular alternative—the pressure's MHIhr

;

(3-11).

B. Song leader is no royalist (9).

10- An indistinct note to the king
IS)-

12. Jack, perhaps, of many trades
(S).

12. Very keen excavation workers

13. Superior being with lofty
head (8).

14. Looks like a bird from behind

17. teachers’ girl has a certain
piquancy (6).

19. Went wild in May in France
to get a little money (S).

22. Feature to start after last

word at end of line (9).

24. A cold man in spirit (5).

CKOSSWORO SOLUTION 12£72

RPflcacBBBcHCBGB
HIGHBALLplATUS
BL9 iBlBuHeHnBaB
FAWNHLABORATORY
sHaIbIvH I£>

STAMP SHE YE GLASS
|E|AfiiR|L|Em
WRJ_NK L EHSLAV ERSmcl i AjBffiHEBEB
P ATHfflT I CBWARPLE
SGffiEBE*T®EH_aE|
rSA8BEVICBpAVE
|nHT|a|0|n|o|a|
kDVENTBUrOCTURNS
|A|a|3ls|BlFlT|

25. A crafty attempt made audible
in Ireland (5).

26. Call ruler to book for being
a violent woman (9).

27. Nitrogen Is put in—to go up
in real TNT explosion beyond
all experience (14).

DOWN
L important town race In which

the youngest wins tbe prize

„ P’ V-
2. In the morning we object to

spilt gin provoking mirth (7).
S. An order from one in the

artillery (9).
4. Second little experiment to

produce the least acid (8).
5. Acts as guide for the queen

on fish 18).
6. The youth In charge has

definite form (5).
7. Work-rate after reading Poe

novel (7).
8. Wave ruler at me perhaps

over late start in making alloy
(9-5).

15. Step on an odd character in
flight (9).

16. Players press for something
firm (4-1).

*

18. This port has more flavour
apparently (7).

20. Refined supporter follows
direction before getting an
urgent last letter (7).

21. Cancel tickets inside (6).
23. A horny excrescence in a fruit

C5j-

Sohit!on tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORD -£ PACE 19
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Labour Quarantine ‘must

Stolling be extended’ to

on eec halt rabies threat
By JOHN TORODE,

Labour Correspondent

The Labour Party leader-

ship looks like putting off!

By MALCOLM STUART

Quarantine restrictions should be extended to most animals imported into
once again its final decision

Britain, the Committee of Inquiry on Rabies recommends to the Government in its
on the common market. - ’ * --- ^ * -- —

final report, published yesterday. It also calls for compulsory vaccination of quaran-
tined cats ana dogs, and believes this will make it unnecessary to extend the presentToday’s special meeting of the tined cats ana dogs, and believes this will make it unnecessary to extend the present

parbTs national executive— six-month period.

emergency^ coherence on the Only cats and dogs are at the moment covered by formal quarantine rules, but 1

Market on July 17—is expected most farmyard animals are covered by Ministry of Agriculture rules which have much
to broaden the issue into a the same effect. The committee says there is considerable evidence that rabies could
general attack on Government be brougtlt from Europe and| j

policies, coupled with a demand nin Evidence suggests however suggesting that indivi- country, hut those that are herepolicies, coupled with a demand
for an election.

run wild. Evidence suggests however suggesting that indivi- country, but those that are here
that foxes have been resnon- dual runs for animals should must be kept under control.

stole for spreading endemic SLn5^ded “ quarantine committee says that if,
sennels. rabies breaks out in urban

The executive will have sib ie for spreading endemic £
e W"- m quaranUne Th® committee says that if

before it a policy document .-bies froTn Poland to Nor- Sennels- rabies breaks out in urban
from Transport House which

^bern France over the oast 05 The committee recommends afea^,.
a
i
I domestic dogs and cats

proceeds in three cautious steps ftSislSJSi3 that animals belonging to 10 of should be vaccinated and carry
to the brink of outright oppo- years. Apart from imported

ig JJ^ypg ff mammals a mean5 of identification,

sition to the EEC but does not caseS' Britain has been free sbouid be subject to six months' Restrictions should be placed on
slip over. The theme of the of the disease since the 1890s. quarantine. These number such exercising pets, and where
paper is that :

“ If any outbreak of rabies exotic creatures as pandas restrictions are not accepted the

1 The Government has been
were to occur

.
ms country armadillos, lemurs, ant-eaters sbould be destroyed,

followins and ttvteive S? appreciable scale or if and hyaenas. Zoos, normally the Officials should be trained to

econmSI do'iISS !* we-^ VL become established only importers of animals of this catch strays and intensive gas-
policies. m Wlld hfe here, far-ranging nature, may display them if sing, trapping, or poisoning

2. The Common Market terms measures would have to be their cages satisfy quarantine should be carried out to reduce
are not all that attractive and a taken over a long period to try _ _
number of crucial problems to eliminate it, or at least curb _ , . . , other susceptible wild animal*.
have been left unresolved. its advance." the report says. The Government is reeom-

3. At this time, and with this The cost in terms of danger covered by the committee’s list,
mended to impose these restric-

Govemment, the terms are vir- and fear, personal restrictions, a™? among potential household tions sad controls within a one
tuaUy unacceptable. “S Pets which are likely to have to radius in town, but the
The paper deliberately does u,-

ap
j spend six months in Isolation committee says a 12-mile radius

not reach conclusions in the PP°Uc are gerbils, hamsters, and all ™ay be necessary in country
blunt way summarised above. KllpTfnr "

^ W0^ forms of monkeys. Marsupials districts.

Instead it is so written that
tinjor «r

such as the kangaroo, wombat. The arguments of fox-hunters
the pro-Marketeers can argue Rot£rd SKJJJJJJ]* or“ha* « 311(1 koaIa bear are included, al- that they have the most effec-
that options are still left open,

its memb^s toough Australasia is free of tive fonn of control Is disputed

frem ttVp4lic hSfth SSS rabies- by the committee, which says
v. , Pna t Tho riiw+-hi1 tori nlaftmue tli- that him+indr Hi cr,Arcpc fn*p*

Martin Adeney on a social work crisf

CABcouncil^
is to hold an emergency meet- JL X -L-* V/V-r Ullvll - .-jL^

ing on Tuesday to decide what .

action to take over the dis-

missal of Miss Joan Pridham,
its secretary for the past jTlr“H h (Jll A
seven years, by its parent IXkVV _../%
body, the National Council KM
for Social Services. “| • * | H (w
The dismissal has already led Hi QTY11QCQ I

"
the chairman of the CAB coun- VAJ-UlliJ-OOClX ;
cil. Sir Harold Banwell, to

. >v;
announce his reagnation. Fur-

ther powerful support for tbe /» ^ J _ ____

_

greater independence of the /AT PIAAT*Q | Q T*a7 a
CABs is already being mus- ill ntyl/X U I/CIX y AT
tered. The dispute has con- ** ^ _ Ul
tinued for several years and has

\ , I
already seen the intervention •>'

«

of the Cabinet Office and meet-
. . •

'

. ^
Lags with the NCSS's president, ataons, was carried by 163 votes by the time the CAB
the Duke of Edinburgh. to 132. * information from the

Mr Michael Bowers, a London The result, according to the was *°o late to be use

solicitor and a vice-chairman jfcss t was that its executive it said that it wonli
of the CAB council who pro- two days later empowered its to speak for itself fc

posed on behalf of the council honorary officers to take any being linked with an ’

an independence motion at the necessary steps “ including dis- opinion with which i

Office, 80p.

from the public health rhar-
rabies* by toe committee, which says

Attracting snnnort n»cy, tropical medicine, agri- Ue duck-billed platypus, the that hunting disperses foxes.

_ .
® . cultural, and veterinary aardvark. dolphins, whales, and Report of the Committee of

This sort of tine had attracted professions, and also included Por?oises which will not need i„quiry on Rabies, Stationery
the support of a range of Lord Zuckerman, the recently to be Quarantined. The com-

* *
Office. 80p.

executive members, including retired Chief Scientific Adviser mittee recomends that the —
Mrs Barbara Castle, Mr Jim to the Government It was set

restrictions on horses, cattle,

Callaghan, and the chairman, up after the rabies scares in
sl»eep, and pigs should be F

f

r

Mr Ian Mikardo. Mr Harold 1969 and 1970, when dogs
reviewed-

Wilson js pot displeased with it imported from Germany and Mr Waterhouse and his col-
and be is likely to speak for the Pakistan and released from six leagues say all mammals — in- \executive at the end of the months’ quarantine developed eluding human beings — are •' .'•••' *' •

July 17 conference. the disease. possible victims of rabies, al- ;•>
.‘!

:
K

. „
‘
/

But even at that stage he is Mr Waterhouse said yester- though the main carriers are
not expected to jump off the

' “Generally quarantine members of the dog family. Mr * •*

fence. He regards the meeting has been effective since the six- Waterhouse added: “ The only .

as an opportunity to take note month period was introduced in animals which we are asking to
" «

of the mood of the party. How- 1922- _We believed that if be made subject to quarantine : 1

ever, Mr Wilson is now indicat- Quarantine is strengthened by restrictions for life are vampire „
ing to colleagues that he will vaccination the period will not bats. I am happy to say there
have made his derision by the need be altered. We are are very few of them in this

«-

time the executive meets again
for its monthly meeting at the -v- -f-

-»-». . - ,
- f

d?.
d
fuffiit

e
a^ntftom

h
s!? UK to lose controlexecutive, which will be rir-

W AVUL/ Wll WL l/I
culated to the constituencies - _
and unions in time for study I OJtt
before the annual conference in OT |*||fl I UO
October. This timetable leaves VrJL k/L/V
Mr Wilson with the maximum

Si
e

S
b
the

ty

pa
S

?ty

t

sho
f

iiId

U
ilre

ti

^ C0Bliniied fjrom **** ®ne ^at Provisions subjecting

policy at all until October.
pay di^dends. “ The Community imports of coal into the United

Strike leader Harry
Hitchings was persisting

in his high-level protest

last night on top of &

70ft water tower m
Cardiff. He climbed up
on Monday to protest

against alleged victimis-

ation at the GKN
steelworks after a three-

month unofficial strike.
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UK to lose control

of coal to Six
that the party should have no

C0™11? fjrom page one ^at Provisions subjecting

policy at all until October
pay diridends. “ The Community imports of coal into the Unitedy

* delegation has noted that since Kingdom to an import quota
. it was set up, the BSC has not system are not compatible with

a OU/I J 1 P^d out any dividends, while the Treaty as far as trade

•OItI ae£il maintaining access to long-term between Member States of the
financial resources. The Com- Community Is concerned.”

Manchester Corporation is to
mumty delegation considers that But, the memorandum says,

conclude negotiations with S. G. continuation 0f this practice the present temporary arrange-
Warburg, the merchant bankers, coal? ,

be incompatible with the ment whereby imports are free,
for the financing of three major provisions of the Treaty.” subject to Customs control, is
civic building projects costing The memorandum says that compatible with the Treaty,
almost £1.8 millions. The cor- Britain would not, as a member The memorandum points out,
poration was faced with a £2.5 of the Community, be allowed however, that the arrangement
millions gap in money available to prevent the import of coal ends in March, 1972.
for capital projects already from Europe. “The Com- Both the NCB and the BSC
approved for this financial year, munity delegation emphasises now pursue pricing policies— - — which would be incompatible

with the Treaty, the memoran-
dum says. The activities of the
Iron and Steel and the CoaJ
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By KE3TH HARPER
A 8 per cent pay offer to 4 per cent, and is leavfj .

100,000 process workers by ance or rejection to 1

< the British Steel Corporation conference next week£ '•

1 yesterday seems likely to end • F°ur thousand 1

its pay troubles British Leyland’s Ausi

Payout less!
Switch allyour

monthlyrepaymentsto
a single bank loan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really

heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any

houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off

exceptyour firstmortgage.Yourmonthlypayoutwillbe
very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say youowe £600 in outstanding

hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying

£32 a month. You take a £800 Budget Loan.Pay every-

body off and have £200 in cash to spend now. And
your repayments would be only £14-50 a month.

You have a tight to one of these Budget Loans, if your

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your

mortgage. And you can do what you like with the money.

Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.

Interest is paid only on the reducing balance outstanding.

With a Budget Loan Account you will be entitled to a

substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-

ments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a booklet

explaining the Budget Loan scheme in detail. So do it now.
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the undivided c0uld be given for a planning
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be allowed to continue to charge better luck with his three
" postalised " prices for coal so questions in the House. An RTZ
that consumers living far from spokesman would only say
the coalfields need not pay the yesterday "Until we have had
whole cost of transport from the permission to explore, and are
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Financings (guarantee umto
Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01-204 0941
Please send memy copy oftee BudgetLoan Account booklet.

« sahsMiaiyof First Natkwef Finance Corporation Ltd.
<5/10 GROUP ASSETSEXCEED £lOOMUJJON

are incompatible with Article 60
of the Treaty," the memoran-
dum says. " In the price system
applied to coal for industrial
use, there is no ex-mine price to
which the real transport costs
are added. Moreover, the area
prices for coal for domestic use
are calculated independently of
tbe origin of the coal, and only
take the average real cost of
transport between tbe various
production and consumer
centres approximately into
account.”
Tbe memorandum does not

suggest that the Treaty would
oblige either the BSC or toe
NCB to split themselves into
smaller units. On the other
hand, the memorandum does say
that the advice given is not
exhaustive and that the Com-
munity may have more to say
after Britain has joined.

I understand teat the Com-
munity has warned Britain that
if problems should arise later
the law of the ECSC Treaty
would take precedence over all

national provisions which con-
flict with it.
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Soames’s speech, page 4 ; Lord
George-Brown and leader com-

ment, page 12; Peter Jen-

kins, page 13 ; Victor Keegan
on the steel issue, page 14

STOP PRESS

HARASSMENT
DENIED

The Pakistan High
Commission said last night

that there could be no

truth in allegations of

harassment of Brngali

seamen who left a P.nki-

stani ship at Cardiff and

asked for political asylum.

(See page .one)


